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Addresses and Speeches 

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE INDEPENDENCE 
OF INDIA 

[The 25th Anniversary of Independence of India was celebrated 
in the Central Hall of Parliament House, New Delhi on the 14th-15th 
August, 1972 (i.e. night between 14th and 15th August). The 
President, Vice·President, Speake'r of Lok Sabha and the Prime 
Minister addressed the Members of Parliament. Tow minute.f· silence 
was observed in the memory of martyn who laid down their livc.f for 
Indl'pendence.· 

We publish below the A ddresses delivered on the occasion by the 
President. Vice·President, the Speaker. I.ok Sabha and the Prime 
Minister. 

-Editor] 

ADDRESS BY SHRI V. V. GIRl, PRESIDENT OF INDIA 

Mr. Vice-President, Madam Prime Minister, Members of Parliament 
Comrades and Friends.-

Twenty-five years ago this day, almost at this hour, Ihe Constituent 
Assembly mel iltthis Hall to herald India's freedom. That was an 
event which was unique in world history and which had no parallel in 
the political annals of any country, ancient or modern· A mighty 
Empire had bowed down to the indomitable will of an unarmed nation 
whose sole strength lay in the abiding faith of her people in the power 
of spirit and of peaceful persuasion. Truth and non-violence, the 

Father of our Nation had insisted, were strong and sufficient weapons 

·The function ~ attcmdf'rl b, the Chief ~ C e of India, Union Minis ... 
tel's, Members of Parliament alii lome ex-Members of the Constituent 
Assembly of India. Among those Who witnessed the function from the Lob-
bies of the Central Han were the Prime Minister of Yemen. Speaker of the 
House of Representative,. Fiji. Lieutenant-Governor of Delhi. Heads ot 
Foreign Missions in Delhi. Attorney-General of India, Chief' of Ail' Stst!. 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India .... Chairman. U.P.S.C .. Secretaries 
to the Government of India and Freedom .r"ighters. 

2163 (0 LS-1. 
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for a backward, poor and unorganized people to win them their birth-
right of freedom, both political and economic. This firm foundation 
prapared us for a life of dedication and hard work so that India may 
rediscover her greatness and march towards her manifest destiny of a 
peaceful, prosperous and progressive existence in the comity of 
nations. We can claim, in all humility. that despite periods of extreme 
stress and strain, we have emerged today as a stable, well-knit and 
self-reliant nation. 

New Social and Political Order 

When India got the right and the power to govern herself, we 
inherited an administration which had no direct relevance to the enor-
mous task of bringing about a rapid transformation of an economically 
backward and industrially undeveloped country into a modern state. 
Independent India's Constitution laid great emphasis on the promotion 
of the welfare of the people by securing and protecting effectively a 
social order in which justice, social, economic and political, shall 
inform all the institutions of national life. In elections to our Legis-
latures. adult franchise was deliberately introduced so that the Govern-
ments formed would have the widest possible representative character. 
It also meant that the people's needs and the people's voice should be 
the dominant consideration in all affairs of State. Our parliamenh,ry 
system provides the necessary means and machinery for.a proce,s of 
orderly change and a revolution by general consent. 

A Mature Nation 

Politically we have proved ourselves a mature nation. All external 
threats to our national integrity, and attempts at internal disruption, 
have been dealt with firmly by the united will of our people. Our 
strict adherence to the rule of law and the preservation of a judicial 
system capable of responding to the needs of a changing social order 
are manifestations of good government. In the making of laws con-
cerning the well-being of the people, we have rightly emphasized that 
considerations of the general welfare should prevail over the rights of 
individuals. 

Problems of Reconstruction 

In a country as large as India with its social diversities and with a 
growing population, the problems of reconstruction are bound to be 
colossal and the needs whether in the spread of education, growing of 
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sufficient food, provision of housing or other basic amenities to the 
people, are continuous and ever-increasing. But in meeting these 
needs our unshakeable aim is the building of an equitable society and an 
economic system in which there will be no exploitation of man by man. 

Removal of Poverty 

We have yet a long way to traverse before we can make any claim 
to success. We have resources in land, water and minerals such as 
very few countries have. Even making allowance for the vagaries of 
the weather, the country is capable of achieving self-sufficiency in 
regard to the basic requirements of our people. An integrated service-
oriented programme is an essential pre-condition for this. I have 
always advocated that planning for development, to be realistic, hal 
to start from the village level. I am glad that there is today an increa-
sing realisation of the need for this. Plans and programmes are not 
intended to be mere assessment charts or arithmetical projectiom of 
national resources. Our commitment to the gigantic but inescapable 
task of the removal of poverty is a mandate from our people, Hnd it 
has to be fulfilled in the quickest possible time and In the smoothest 
lloo;sible manner. The task must be tackled on a war-footing and this 
calls for collective effort and collective wisdom on the part of every 
group and every individual in the country. 

Equitable Distribution 0/ Re.fources 

The resources of the country. whether at the disposal of the States 
or at the disposal of the Union, are the common assets of the nation. 
Whether in the matter of sharing inter-State waters or power, or in 
the equitable distribution of essential commodities including food 
supplies, or in the distribution of cement and steel for construction 
activities, to cite only a few examples, the guiding principle should be 
that we do the maximum good to our people as a whole. The pros-
perity and progress of every part of India is the concern of the whole 
nation. Every Indian born in this country has a right and a claim to 
an equal share in that prosperity and progress. The State has a duty 
to take special care of the weaker sections of the community and the 
backward areas in different parts of the country. In helping to build 
them up, the approach should be not one of continuing patronage or 
conferment of special privilege but a positive programme by which 
they wiJI come up to the level of the rest of the community and will no 
longer be dependent upon any favoured treatment. 
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Role 0/ the Worker 

]n industry, it is now well understood that to ensure better produc-
tion, both qualitatively and quantitatively, the worker and the techni-
cian should receive not only their due share but also their due place in 
management and decision-making. The worker can no longer be 
looked upon as a mere wage earner but as a free citizen rendering his 
best for the reconstruction of the nation. I would urge upon my trade 
unIon comrades that it is they who hold the key in a large measure for 
India becoming self-sufficient in industrial goods of all kinds, and 
creating, in the process, wider employment opportunities. 

Unemployment Problem 

The problem of unemployment has been a continuing sore in our 
body politic. The youth of the country is understandably impatient. 
The State and private enterprise have both a definite duty here. Putting 
all available land to agricultural activity and the organisation of a vast 
net-work of cottage and small scale industries will help in enabling a 
considerable section of the people to be self-employed. The basis for 
the programme has essentially to be co-operative community effort 
backed by Siale support and guided by specialized knowledge. 

Goodwill for India 

The attainment of India's freedom in 1947 was the beginning of 
the end of the colonial rule in different parts of the world. In my 
tours abroad I have been greatly touched by the amount of goodwi1l 
and the fund of affection shown towards our country. There is today 
a better appreciation and a closer understanding of OUr problem; and 
our point of view in international affairs· 

Peace in the Sub-Continen'/ 

In our relations with countries and peoples we have stead-fastly 
sought friendly association and mutual respect. We recognize that the 
problems of man wherever he may be situated are alike in all parts of 
the world; and we believe in upholding human dignity and human 
freedom. It is in this spirit that we have striven, and shall continue 
to strive, to establish lasting peace between India, BangIa Desh and 
Pakistan acting together as joint partners in the common endeavour to 
raise the s~ n  of living of all the peoples in this sub-continent. 
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Tributes to Freedom Fighters 

On this solemn occasion, I would like to pay my humble tribute 
and homage to all those who suffered or laid down their lives in the 
cause of our freedom movement and also those members of the armed 
forces who have made the supreme sacrifice so that India's honour and 
integrity may be protected and preserved. 

India's Onward March 

India is on her onward march. A clear purpose and a sense of 
urgency must govern all our actions. Let us on this day rededicate 
ourselves to the service of the people of our great country. 

ADDRESS BY SHRI G. S. PATHAK, VICE-PRESIDENT OF INDIA 
AND CHAIRMAN OF RAJYA SABHA 

~ ee e  Rashtrapatiji, Madam Prime Minister, Mr. Speaker 
and Hon'ble Members of Parliament,-

This is a unique occasion. At thi., hour twenty-five year ago our 
nation was reborn with new hopes, new faith and new confidence, 
amidst nation-wide jubilation. Our people experienced the thrill of the 
new-found freedom. This hall witnessed the historic ceremony which 
will be a vivid memory for long long years to come. lawaharlal 
Nehru's words spoken on that occasion are still e e e~ n . It may 
be easy to recall the scene but it may perhaps not be quite so easy to 
recapture the high spirits of that magic moment and the unprecedented 
enthusiasm which prevailed. The future presented a long vista of 
promises. But there were difficult and complex problems also demand. 
ing the ~e se of uncommon skill and energy. The nation expressed 
its determination to accept the challenge and a solemn pledge of dedi-
cation to the service of the Motherland and to the cause of hllm::nity 
was taken in this hall. 

Tributes to the Freedom-Fighters 

At that time commanding figures bestrode the national scene. They 
were patriotic leaders who had made tremendous sacrifices in the service 
of the nation· They had kindled new light and galvani1:ed new forces 
among the people and, indeed, altered the course of history. Towering 
above them all ~ tha ~ e  of the Nation. Then there was his 
political heir, lawaharlal Nehru. There was also a veritable galaxy of 
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shining stars who were staunch followers of Mahatmaji and valiant 
soldiers of freedom. Besides these there were many among the people 
of this land who followed the leaders and took part in the freedom 
fight enduring untold hardships in the service of the country. It is 
but meet and proper that we should, on this occasion, pay our 
humble tribute and respectful homage to all those to whom we owe 
our freedom and the blessings of independence. 

Vision of India's Destiny 

Mahatmaji and Jawaharlal Nehru had a clear vision (If India's 
destiny. We may recall lawaharlal Nehru's words uttered in 1946: 
WMy vision of a free India involves something bigger, more magni-
ficent than just political freedom. It is a freedom in which four hundred 
million people can live the life which man should live, in whiCh every 
individual .... shall have the door of opportunity open to him; in which 
every person will be provided with the necessities of life, and those 
who have leisure can explore the regions of science and the mind and 
start again on the great field of adventure which was embarked upon 
in this country so many thousand years ago." He declared that he 
stood for socialism. It was obvious that there could be no democracy 
without socialism. 

Socialist Democracy 

In the year 1947 India was at the cross-roads of history. A new 
era had just dawned; the nation had to make a choice and it chose a 
socialist democracy. Our Constitution was based upon the principle 
that the people were sovereign. It ~ s so framed as to secure political. 
social and economic justice to each and all. It also provided a demo-
cratic machinery through which the ideal of justice could be achieved. 
Jawaharlal Nehru nurtured and developed the parliamentary form of 
Government with assiduous care so that this system might be ~ 

rooted in the hearts and minds of the people. The heavy burden of 
fulfilment of the high purposes and magnificent ideals set out in the 
Constitution fell upon lawaharlal Nehru and his dedicated colleagues. 
Shastriji followed his policies  loyally and served the nation with unflin-
ching devotion till the last breath of his life. InspIred and informed by 
a pervasive sense of national destiny. our people have evinced a re-
markable will to change and shown an admirable capacity to absorb 
new ideas and adapt themselves to new conditions. They have demon-
strated great political acumen and the determination to remove the ills 
of society. 
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Eradication of Inequalities 

It is a matter of great pride and satisfaction that during these 
twenty-five years we have progresed in many directions. We have 
effected notable changes in our society· Liberalism, freedom of reli-
gion, equality before the law, socialism and secularism have exerted 
and are exerting profound influence on our mode of life. But a great 
deal still remains to be done. Poverty and illiteracy must be eradi-
cated. Social. inequalities and economic disparities must go. Hari-
jans must be fully accorded the position of respect and dignity which 
is their birthright. Tribals must be completely absorbed in the unified 
nation. 

Building-up the Future 

The year 1972 is another turning point in the history of our 
country. We have emerged into an era of multiple revoilitions and 
great transformations. Speed is a special mark of the times. The 
tempo of progress has not only to be maintained but also accelerated. 
It is essential for us to come abreast of the most highly developed 
nations. We have to build the future on the foundations of our past 
through modern techniques and innovations· Our cherished ideals 
and values will provide us with the right direction and purpose. The 
claims of the peremptory present are very exacting. We have to 
develop the capability and dynamism to match the needs of the day. 
We have to remember Gandhiji's exhortation: ...... In progress 
towards the goal we can see more and more enchanting scenery .... 
Satisfaction lies in the effort .... Full effort is full victory." An abiding 
faith in the great destiny of our nation is the perennial source of our 
strength. Let us on this historic occasion recapture the high spirits 
and the enthusiasm which marked the dawn of freedom twenty-five 
years ago and dedicate ourselves to complete the unfinished tasks and 
to reach the promised land. 

ADDRESS BY DR. G. S. DHILLON, SPEAKER, LOK SABHA 

Esteemed Rashtrapatijit Mr. Vice-President, Madam Prime Minister 
and Hon'ble Members of Parliament,-

It was at the stroke of the mid-night hour on the 14th-lSth Asgust, 
1947 that the Constituent Assembly of India, meeting in this historic 
Hall of Parliament, assumed power for the governance of the country. 
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on behalf of our people. It was here that we framed our Constitution 
and declared ourselves a sovereign democratic Republic. 

Architects 0/ Freedom 

As we celebrate this happy event to-night, our thoughts naturally 
go to the architect of our freedom, the Father of our Nation. Mahatma 
Gandhi who was our beacon-light, our guide and philosopher for 
several decades during OUI struggle for Independence. Let us pay our 
respectful homage to this great soul, whose message of truth, non-
violence, love, tolerance and peace is as relevant today as it was in 
those eventful years of struggle. 

Let us also on this occasion bow our heads in gratitude to all those 
myriads of men and women, known and unknown, who, by their heroic 
sacrifices and sufferings, brought the dream of freedom into the realm 
of reality and bequeathed it to us as our most cherished heritage. 

We are at this hour reminded of our great leaders like Dr. Rajendr.l 
Prasad, under whose inspiring stewardship our Constitution was 
framed and who was rightly our first President, Shri Rajaji, our last 
Governor-General, Sardar Patel and a host of others, whose courage, 
dedication and sacrifice shall always kindle and sustain in us a ~  

of service to our country. 

Prime Ministers: Persons of Vision and Dedication 

We were indeed fortunate that during the momentolls period 
following the dawn of our freedom we had at the helm of affairs a man 
of vision. Pandit lawaharlal Nehru· He laid firm the foundations of 
our democracy, initiated social change and guided our steps o ~ 

industrial and economic development. 

He was succeeded by a worthy successor, Lal Bahadur Shastri, 
a man of peace and high integrity. 

Our present Prime Minister Shrimati Indira Gandhi, has been hailed 
throughout the country and the world as a statesman dedicated to the 
cause of peace and progress, a person of rare qualities who understands 
ip,t,uitively the feelings of the masses and provides dynamic leadership. 

Our Achievements 

As we look back, our achievements during the two and a half 
decades at our Indepe.udence have' been substantial and encouraging 
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We have without doubt progressed in ali directions--political. 
economic, industrial and social-and there is very reason to thiDk 
that we are poised for accelerated progress. 

Inherent Strength of Indian Democracy 

We have held five general elections involving hundreds of millions 
of people-all in a free and peaceful atmosphere. This experiment 
with an electorate, which is perhaps the largest in any democracy, has 
proved beyond doubt not only the political maturity of our people but 
also their confidence in themselves and faith in democratic processes. 

The Parliamentary form of Government at the Central and 
State levels has enabled us not only to give expression to the wishes 
and aspirations of our people but also to translate them into living 
realities. The basic soundness,  stability and vitality of our demo-
cratic system has been amply proved in many a moment of crisis 
It \·.as the inherent strength of the Indian democracy, that enabled 
the Nation to stand like a rock during the critical days of the C ne~e 

invasion in 1962, and later during the Indo-Pakistan conflicts in 
1965 and 1971. We have during all the years of our Independence 
stood for righteous causes in internatio"1l forums and our stand has 
always been for peace, amity and friendly cooperation among nations 

Achievements in Economic Sphere 

Our achievements in the economic field have also been consi-
derable and noteworthy. We have implemented almost four Five 
Year Plans and are formulating the Fifth. From a country depending 
on imports for her food. we have reached the stage where we could 
be practically self-sufficient. given the normal weather and rains. We 
have also advanced significantly in the industrial field. having well 
laid out the infra-structure for heavy, medium and small-scale industry. 
thus paving the way for accelerated development and diversification. 
All this has been possible because of the hard work put in by our 
peasantry and the industrial workers--the toiling masses who form lhe 
backbone of our country. 

In the social sphere, we have taken several measures, legislative 
and others, to remove the manifold ills and inequities afflicting our 
society and uplift the weaker and down-trodden sections thereof. 
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Faith in Youth 

Much has thus been accomplished, though much admittedly 
remains. We bave still many miles to go, many promises to keep. Our 
hope lies in the rising generation-the youth of our country, who have 
to shoulder the responsibilities of carrying the nation forward to its 
cherished goal in the days ahead. 

Removal of Disparities 

Let us all work together to make India a home worth living. Let 
us dedicate ourselves to remove social disparities, bring up Harijans 
and backward classes to full and equal economic and social status and 
make our democracy truly socialist and secular-above casteism and 
social barriers. 

Building India of Common Man's Dreams 

Let us, on this historic occasion, dedicate ourselves to the challeng-
ing tasks ahead. Let us resolve in the words of Mahatma Gandhi that 
we "shall work for an India in which the poorest shall feel that it is 
their country in whose making they have an effective voice, an India in 
which there shall be no high and low class of people, an India in which 
all communities shall live in perfect harmony". Let us remember the 
words of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru that the "future is not one of ease 
or resting, but incessant striving so that we may fulfil the pledges we 
have so often taken .... The service of India means the service of the 
millions who suffer". Let us, therefore, at this sacred hour, pledge 
ourselves to serve these millions, "wipe out every tear flOm every eye" 
and build the India of the common man's dreams. 

ADDRESS BY SHRIMATIINDIRA GANDHI, PRIME MINISTER 
OF INDIA 

The Father of the Nation 
We have gathered from all parts of the country to live again 

a moment of history when out of the long gloom of feudalism and 
foreign rule, India awoke to freedom and democracy. We have 
come to remember with gratitude the Ion!!: succession of those who 
have gone before us. The Father of the Nation reinterpreted our 
ancient values and traditions and transformed ideals that seemed un-
attainable into powerful instruments of political action. His message 
reached out to village and town, inspired the educated, brought 
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understanding to the simplest and awakened long ~ esse  

aspirations. 

The Freedom Movement 

Our movement was a non-violent one. It released unthought of 
qualities in our people and revealed the many faces of courage. By 
participating in a cause larger than himself, every Indian grew in 
stature. Some groups followed the more familiar path of armed 
confrontation. Many were the instances of individual daring and 
self-sacrifice. I recall also the work of the Indian National Army 
away from our shores. 

A Remarkable Century 

My mind goes still further back, beyond personal memory. to 
the great rising of 1857. The immediate cause does not matter. 
Perhaps deep in the subconscious, underlying sentiments of caste and 
religion was another stirring. the search for identity. 

It was a remarkable century. The darkness of oppression was 
illumined by great intellects. Men of religion were also revolutiona-
ries. Poets. scientists, indeed people of all professions, were one in 
a great objective-the resurgence of the nation. 

Ultimately, success was achieved by the countless men and 
women, unkQown and unsung who served our cause by their numbers 
no less than their dedication. 

Our Faith and Strength 

What was our strength'? Oppressed and humiliated as we were, 
our leaders raised us above fear and hate. Transcending all hardship, 
we focussed our gaze on a vision of the future. We had faith that 
a people who moved with dignity and courage could not be cowed; 
that India awakened could never again be subdued. 

Indivisibility of Freedom 

We have always believed that freedom is indivisible. We have 
been in touch with ··movements for liberation everywhere and have 
contributed to them. Today we rea firm our solidarity with the many 
Asian and African countries which became free with us or soon after, 
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the latest of whom is Bangladesh and with  all those who are still 
struggling for freedom or development. 

A Quarter Century of Achievements 

At the moment of independence, our energies turned from the 
tension of struggle to the immediate problems of partition and the 
vast new responsibilities which we had assumed. That night. 
lawaharlal Nehru said in a. mood of prophecy: "The future is not 
one of ease or resting but of incessant striving so that we may fulfil 
the pledges that we have so often taken". A quarter of a century has 
since elapsed, during which we have had our share of failure and 
success, of tragedy and triumph. And yet we can take pride in the 
undeniable fact that despite the long sequence of challenges, we are 
today stronger-politically, economically and socially· Our national 
unity, democracy, secularism and socialism remain strong and firm. 

Emancipation of Society 

Our quest has been friendship with all, submission to none. 
Our fight was not for our,.lves alone but for all mankind. Nor was 
it merely for political n ~ en en e in its narrow sense. We were 
determined to change ~ old order. to erltdicate poverty, to 
emancipate society from rigid stratification, evil customs and 
s e ~ on. 

The struggle for freedom began when the first man was enslaved 
and it will continue until the last man is freed not merely of visible 
bondage but of the concepts of inferiority due to race, colour, caste or 
sex. Only those who are free in spirit can be the torch bearers of 
freedom and pioneers of the future. 

Goal: World Peace and Human Welfare 

The greatness for which we strive is not the arrogance of military 
power or the avarice of economic exploitation. It is the true greatness 
of the spirit which India has cherished through the millennia. Man 
in the nuclear age stands at a crucial crossroad in his destiny. let us 
rededicate ourselves not only to the service of India and her great 
people, but beyond to the broader goals of world peace and human 
welfare so that generations yet unborn can live with dign ity l:nd 
fulfilment. as part of the great world family. 
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GOVERNOR'S POWER TO APPOINT THE CHIEF MINISTER 

M. S. Dahiya 

Department of Polilical Science. Kurukshelra University 

Article 164 (i) of the Constitution of India provides that the 
Chief Minister shall be appointed by the Governor. It is not neces-
sary that'the Chief Minister should be a member of either House of 
the State Legislature at the time of his appointment. The prinCipal 
-consideration governing the choice of the Chief Minister is that-

( 1) He shall be a person most likely to command a stable 
majority in the Legislative Assembly of the State; 

(2) He shall secure a seat in either House of the State Legis-
lature within a period of six months from the date of his 
appointment as Chief Minister. 

Chief Minim'r from Lower Hou.ve 

As we have adopted the system of parliamentary democracy ob-
taining in Great Britain. the practice prevailing in the States in India 
for the selection of a Chief Minister is the same as in England. 
According to the convention prevailing in England. the Prime Min-
ister should belong to the House of Commons. The convention was 
established in 1923. when the King appointed Mr. Baldwin instead of 
Lord CUTZon who was a member of the House of Lords.' Since 1923. 
this convention has been followed except in 1963. when after the re-
sil!nation of Mr. Harold Mac-Millan. the Queen appointed Earl of 
Home who was a member of the House of Lords But soon after his 
appointment. Lord Home resigned his seat in the House of Lords and 

IJames Harvey and Katherine Hood. The British State (London. Law-
rance.& Wishart). 1958, p. 70. 

171 
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got himself elected to the House of Commons, in a by-election held in 
November 1963, from Kinross and West Perthshire Parliamentary Cons-
tituency.' lvor Jennings supports this convention on the ground that 
"the Prime Minister is not merely Chairman of the Cabinet, he is ~o 

responsible fur the party organization. That organization matters in 
the House of Commons and does not matter in the House of Lords'" 
According to William Harcourt, "the House of Commons makes and 
unmakes a Government and has a right to expect that its Chief repre-
sentative should be within its sphere of influence and personally accoun-
tuble to it. .. • The choice in 1923 of Mr. Baldwin established a prece· 
dent, which was followed in 1940 when Sir Winston Churchill was 
preferred to Lord Halifax as the Prime Minister.' 

Chief n .~ e  from Upper Hou'1l' 

Keeping in view the principles and the spirit of the Parliamentary 
fonn of government. it appears very sound to observe that the Prime 
Minister or the Chief Minsiter should belong to the  lower House. In 
India, both in the States and at the Centre, the Chief Ministers and the 
Prime Minister have in some instances come from the Upper Houses. 
For example, after the demise of the late Lal Bahadur Shastri, Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi was appointed as the Prime Minister when she was a 
member of the Rajya Sabha. After the General Election in 1952, Shri 
Morarji Desai was brought to the Legislative Council and was appointed 
as the Chief Minister of Bombay." In Madras, in 1952, Shri C. Raja-
gopalachari, a nominated member in the Council, was appointed as the 
Chief Minister. A case was filed in Madras High Court, which was, 
however, dismissed' In Bihar, Shri a. P. Mandai was appointed as 
the Chief Minister after he was nominated to the Council on the advice 
of the interim Chief Minister Shri S. P. Singh.' It is clear from the 
instances cited above that the Chief Minister can be appointed from 
the Upper Houses in India. 

OR. N. Misra, The ~e.  of the Indian Republic (Vora and Co. P"'., 
Ltd .. Bombay), First Ed., 1965, pp. 170-71. 
'Cabinet Government (Cambridge), 3rd Ed., 1969, p. 24. 
"Llfe of William Harcourt, II,' p. 271, cited in ibid., p. 22. 
8M. R. Curti., Cen ~  Government-An Introduction to the British 

SIIBtem (London, 1958), p. 69. 
OR. N. Miara, op. cit., p. 171. 

'K. V. Rao, "The Governor at Work", Journal Of the Societll for the 
Study of State Governmenta, Vol. I. July-September 1968, p. 95. 

"The Statesman, February I, 1988, p. 1. 
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Chief Minister from outside 
Another question is: Can a person be appointed as the Chid 

Minister. who is not a member of either House of the State Legislature? 
The Allahabad High Court has decided that the term "Minister" in 
Article 164 (I) applies to the Chief Minister also. Under Article 
164( 4). the appointment of a person, who is not a member of the State 
Legislature, as Chief Miinster is neither restricted by the Constitution 
nor does it violate the Principles of the Parliamentary form of govern-
ment.· The $upreme Court has confirmed it in the case of Shri T. N. 
Singh.'o There have been several cases where the Chief Ministers have 
been appointed from outside. 11 

Clear majority and recognized leader 

So long as one: of the political parties has a clear majority in the 
legislature and also a recognised leader. the Governor has no discre-
tion and he is bound to appoint him as the Chief Minister. In England. 
in 1841. the Conservatives had a clear majority and recognized Sir 
Robert Peel as their leader; thus Queen Victoria had no choice at all" 
In this case. an incident occurred which is of great importance. Wht"h 
SIr R"bert Peel was sent for to form a Ministry by Queen Victoria. he 
told the Queen that the ladies of the Court appointed by the previous 
Government must be changed. She objected strongly and said: "They 
are my personal friends. and not party politicians. Why should I be 
required to part with them?" The Queen thus refused to give way. and 
Sir Robert Peel left Buckingham Palace without having been 
commissioned to· form a government. Thereafter. recour<e was had 
to the Duke of Wellington. The Duke. who did not like the job; 
could make no mipression whatever upon the Queen." Ultimately. 
it so happened that she had to appoint Robert Peel as the Prime 
Minister of Great Britain. 

When there is no recognised Party leadu 
If there is no clearly recognized leader, the Governor may get II 

chance to use his discretion. Such a situation prevailed in England in 
1923. when the Prime Minister resigned. The Conservative Party. 

"H. S. Vanna v •. B. Gupta, A.I.R., 1962. All.3DI (213). 
'''H. S. Vanna VB. T. N. Singh, A.I.R. 1971. S.C. 1331 (1333). 
"Sarvashrl K. N. Katju In Madhya Pradesh. K. KamraJ in Madras, Giani 

Gurmukh Sin,h Muoaflr in Punjab and C. B. Gupta and T. N. Sln,h in U.P. 
'"Ivor Jennln,., Cabinet Govemment. 3rd ed. 1969, p. 25. 
'"Newman Bertram, Lord Melbourne. p. 263. Cited in Sir Charles Petrie. 

The Modem British MonoTchli (Eyre and Spottiswoode, London, 1961). pp. 
33-34. 
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which had a clear-cut majority was prepared to support both Lord 
Curzon and Mr. Baldwin. King George V exercised his discretion and 
appointed Mr. Baldwin as the Prime Minister.H Here the Monarch is 
said to have acted according to the advice of Balfour and others. In 
1957, when Sir Anthony Eden tendered his resignation on account or 
ill health, it was generally thought that Eden would be succeeded by 
R. A. Butler, who had presided over Cabinet meetings in his absence. 
The Queen made her own enquiries, and eventually sent for Mr, 
Harold Mac-Millan. ,. Some Labour Party members thought that the 
Queen should have waited until the Conservative Party had elected a 
leader, on the ground that Mr. Bonar Law refused office in 1922 until 
he was elected leader .'A In 1894, on the retirement of Gladstone, it 
was expected that the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir William Har-
court, who had in point of service undeniable claims, would be chosen 
as the Prime Minister. Gladstone had some reason to expect that his 
advice as the out-going Prime Minister would be taken. He had intend-
ed, if consulted, to advise the queen to appoint Lord 8pencer. But 
Queen Victoria, on her own responsibility and without consulting the 
Prime Minister, as had been usual in doubtful cases, sent for Lord 
Roseberg, the Secretary for Foreign Affairs. and  entrusted him with 
the formation of the new Ministry." In 1859 when Lord Derby re-
signed, Queen Victoria passed over the claims of Palmerston and 
Russell. and asked Granville to be the Prime Minister. But he did not 
form the Government and Palmerston was eventually appointed.'· In 
1940, King George VI wanted to appointed Lord Halifax as the Prime 
Minister but Chamberlain advised him that Churchill would be a better 
choice. This the King accepted, thpugh with some reluctance." 

An unusual event occurred in Australia in July 1945 when On the 
death of the Prime Minister. the Governor-General chose Mr. Francis 
Forde. the leader of the Labour Party as the next Prime n ~ e . 

Within a few days, the Labour Party caucus met and somewhat un-
expectedly chose Mr. J. B. Chieftey as their new leader, an act which 

"Tvor Jennlnl •. ;,p. Cit, p. 211. 
,oJ. Harvey and L. Bllther. The. British Constitution ( Mac-Millen '" Co. 

Ltd .. London. 1964), pp 198-97. 
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Hood, op. cit. p. 70. 
I.Harold Plaskltt and Percy Jordan Government of Britain (University 

Tutorial Pre... London. 19581. Sixth Ed.. ". 51. 
ION. H. Brasher. Studies in British Got-emmant (Mac-Mi11an and Co. Ltd .. 

London. ~  p. 15. 
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.culminated in Mr. Forde's resignation and the Governor General 
requesting Mr. Chiefley to assume Office." 

In Canada, there will be no question of the successor if the party 
has had time to l1)akeits own selection. Thus, in 1948, the Governor-
General asked Mr. L. S. St. Laurent, the newly-elected leader of the 
Liberal Party, to become the Prime Minister in place of Mr. Mackenzie 
King, who had resigned."' 

In India, there "(as no difficulty so far as the Centre was concerned 
After the death of Pt. lawaharlal Nehru in 1964, the Congress Legis-
lature Party unanimously chose the late Lal Bahadur Shastri as ~ 

leader and the President Dr. Radhakrishnan appointed him as the Prime 
Minister. After the death of Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri, the Congre,s 
Legislature Party by a secret ballot chose Shrimati Indira Gandhi as its 
leader and the President appointed her as the Prime Minister. 

When no party is in majority 

The Governor can playa great role if none of the political parties 
-secures an absolute majority in the Legislative Assembly. Such an 
eventuality has o€curred many a time. For instance, after the general 
election in 1952 in Madras, in II House of 375 the Congress Pliny got 
155 seats and emerged as the largest single party. Shri T. Prakasam, 
the leader of the United Front formed against the Congress, sent a list 
of 167 members to the Governor expecting an invitation to form the 
Government. " The Governor said that he "cannot recognil.e a new 
party which .IS· formed after the election and before the legislature 
meets. I must go by the nomenclatures that the different parties gave 
to themselves at election time. If the new party defeats the Govern-
ment I formed then I could give it the consideration that would then 
be its due."" Ultimately, the Governor nominated Rajaji of tho 
Congress party as a member of the Council and gave him the mandate 
to form the government." 

'"Cited in R. M. Dawson, The Government of Canada (The University of 
"I'oronto Pre ... 1954). Second Ed .. p. 180. 
21R. M. Dawson, Democratic Government in Canada (University ot Toron-

to Press, 1949), p. 38. 
"Sri Prak.a., State Governors in India (Meenakshl Prak •• han, Meerut), 
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A somewhat similar situation occurred in Rajasthan after the general 
election in 1967. None of the political parties scoured an absolute 
majority and the Congress Party secured 88 seats'· and the strength of 
the United Opposition was 93 in a House of 183."" Tbe Governor of the 
State invited Sbri Sukhadia, the leader of the Congress Pa'Tty, to form 
the Government and said: "I had left the reported views of the 
15 independent M.L.As. (in the llnited Opposition) out·of reckoning. 
.~ they had no policy and no party or grpup." Thqs, according to 
his calculations, the Congress with 88 members' against' 78 of the 
Opposition parties, emerged as the largest single Party on the basis 
of the verdict of the electorate." The J ana Sangb leader Shri 
Vajpayee stated in the Lok Sabha that in 1962 the Con ~ o e n

ment came into existence in Rajasthan with the support of 
Independents and that the rule which was implemented in 1962 had 
found no place in 1967!" While replying to the charges of the 
Opposition. the then Home n s e~  Shri Y. B. Chavan said that in 
exercising his discretion the Governor was guided bv the Madras 
precedent of 1952." Shri Vajpayee said that if the Governor was to 
invite the Congress. which was the largest single party in the Rajasthan 
Assembly. he could have done so just ufter the election.'o 

When the situation continued to deteriorate due to the atmospher.: 
created by demonstrations, the leader of the Congress Purty, Shri 
Sukhadia, refused to form the Governf:lent,:I' and the President's Rule 
was imposed in the State." 

At the same time in Punjab, Shri Gurnam Singh. the leader of the 
United Front, was sworn in. when after meeting the Governor, Shri 
Gian Singh Rarewala of the Congress Party announced that he was not 
going to form the Government."' He said that the Congress hall been 
counting on the support of the Republicans-and at least three inde-
pendents to give it a majority. But since three Republicans and 6 out 
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,of the ,nine independents were with the United Front, be accepted that 
the Congress was in minority." 

According to Shri Kamraj, the Governor is constitutionally re-
quired to first call upon ,the leader of the largest single group to form 
a government in the, event of no pany gaining an absolute majority in 
the State Legislature." Keeping in view the spirit of the Constitution 
and the principles of parliamentary form of government, it appears 
very sound. But in fact, this rule is not being pursued everywhere. 
For instance, in West 8engal, and Bihar after the general elections in 
1967. the Congress was the single largest party, but It was not asked 
to form the government." Sarvashri A. K. Sarkar, P. 8. Oajendra-
gadkar. M, C. Setalvad and late Mehr Chand Mahajan were of the 
view that the Governor should take a sound view of the party position 
and then make endeavours to call upon n leader who is mostly likely 
to command a sta'ble majority to form the Ministry." 

As in Rajasthan. in U .P .• the Congress Party secured 198 seats in 
a House of 425 and emerged as the single largest pany after the 
general elections in 1967," The Opposition leaders met the Governor 
and informed him that all the opposition parties were agreed on the 
formation of a non-Congress Government and the combined opposi-
tion strength including the independents was more than that of the 
Congress. So. the Opposition should be invited to form the Govern-
ment and not the Congress." The Governor Sbri Shri 8isbwanath Das. 
after getting the opinion of the Advocate-General." invited Shri C. B. 
Gupta. leader of the Congress Pany. to form the Government." 

Even before 1967. the practice of forming the government had 
not been similar. In Kerala. in the mid-term poll on March 4, 1965. 
none of the political parties secured absolute majority and the 
-C. P.(M) emerged as the single largest party with 40 seats in a House 

"The StGte.man, March 8, 1967, p. 1. 
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of 133." Shri E.M.S. Namboodripad was prepared to form the gov-
ernment with the support of S.S.P., c.p.I., R.S.P. and others.'" But, 
the Governor reported to the President that no stable Ministry could 
be formed under the prevailing circumstances." The Governor did 
not invite Shri Namboodripad to form the Government in spite of ~ 

fact that some opposition parti::s had openly declared their suppon to 
him." Justice Subha Rao says that the Governor, following the Par-
liamentary tradition, should have given the opportunity to the party 
that secured the largest number of seats to form the Ministry, especial-
ly when its leader was asserting that he could form one and then 
ask.ed him to face the legislature. ''This correct procedure, if the 
Governor's assessment was right, would have demonstrated that the 
constitutional machinery had failed and would have exonerated him 
from the infamation that he had adopted a partisan attitude."" 

There are other cases where the Governor invited the leader of the 
single largest party. In 1952, in Travancore-Cochin, the Congress 
Party with 45 seats in a House of 109 formed the government and 
remained in office from March, 1952 to September 1953, when a vote 
of no-confidence, moved at the instance of the T.T.N.C. party, was 
passed by 56 votes against 51." In the same State, in February 1954, 
after the mid-term poll, P.S.P., with only 19 seats, was installed in 
office with the support of the Congress. The total strength of the 
Assembly was II 7." 

In 1957, in Orissa, the Congress secured 56 seats in a House of 
140 and emerged as the single largest party. The Governor of the 
State, Shri Bhim Sen Sachar invited the leader of the Congress Legis· 
lature Party, Shri Hare Krishna Mehtab, to form the Government." 
Similarly in Pepsu in 1952, the Congress, being the single largest 
Party, was invited to form the Govetnment, when it had only 26 seat:, 
in a House of 60." 
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Keeping in view the said facts, it appears right to observe that 
since the Constitution came into existence, there has been no set con· 
vention in appointing the Chief Minister. The practice of inviting the 
leader of the largest single Party has been violated in the Common-
wealth countries also. In 1923 in England, the Conservative Party 
emerged as the largest one with 261 seats but the King invited Ramsay 
MacDonald, the leader of the Labour Party, to form the government. 
The Labour Party had only 191 seats in a House of 61 S. But the 
Liberal Party extended its support to the government. 'I 

After the general elections in 1960 in Kerala, the Governor in-
vited the leader of the United Front, because it was in consonance with 
the principles of inviting the leader of the largest party. This is so 
because the United Front came into existence before the election. 
Sri Prakasa says that the leader of the United Front was asked to 
form the government "regardless of what group was actually the 
largest after the election .... 0 

Again in Kerala, such a kind of United Front came into existence 
before the mid-term poll in 1970. Although the constituent parties-
Congress, Muslim League, c.p.I. (R) fought the election under the 
symbols of their own organizations, yet the Front was recognized by 
the Governor and Mr. Achyut Menon [C.P.I. (R)] was appointed 
as the Chief Minister." Similarly, in Punjab, the non Congress 
Opposition parties merged themselves into the United Front before 
the mid-term poll in February 1969 and its leader Shri Gurnam Singh 
was sworn in as the Chief Minister." In Bengal, after the mid-term 
poll in February 1969, Shri Ajoy Kumar Mukherjee, the leader of the 
United Front of leftist parties, was invited to form the Government." 

When Goverrtment is defeated or reduced to minority through defec-
tions 

The problem arises when there occur defections in the ranks of 
the ruling party or if the government is defeated on the ftoor Qf the 
Assembly. For instance, after a vote of no-confidence motion was 

"Sydney D. Bailey, British ParIiamentarli Democracy (Georlle G. Harrap 
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passed against the Congress Governmeat ia Andhra Pradesh on No ..... 
ember 6, 1954, the opposition groups approached the Governor for 
a mandate to form a new Ministry, but they were denied the right to 
form an alternative ministry on the ground that it was not possible for 
the heterogeneous groups to join together in the formation of a new 
Ministry." Similarly, in Travancore-Cochin, the Congress Govern-
ment was ousted from office in September 1953. The Rajpramukh did 
not invite the leader of the Opposition and the Assembly was 
dissolved." 

In 1958, in Orissa, the Conj!:ress Government headl".d by Shri 
H. K. Mehtab was defeated on the Budget issue. The Ministry ten-
dered its resignation and advised the Governor to dissolve the Assem-
bly. But the Governor, Shri Y. N. Sukhthanker. did not dissolve the 
Assembly and requested the Chief Minister to withdraw his 
resignation." 

In U.P. just after the general election in 1967, after the defeat of 
the Congress Government, headed by Shri C. B. Gupta on the Gov-
ernor's address"· Shri Charan Singh, the then leader of the Jana Con-
gress, one of the constituent parties of the Samyukta Vidhayak IDa!. 
was invited to form the government." Shri Churan Singh tendered his 
resignation on February 17, 1968 on account of the rift in the S.V.D. 
and advised the Governor for a mid-term poll in case the S.V.D. failed 
to elect any other leader.·' But the Governor did not invite the new 
leader of some of the Constituents of the S.V.D., and recommended 
President's Rule with suspension of the Assembly." The Governor, 
Dr. B. Gopala Redlly, in his report to the President said: 

In myjudllmtlnt the Sam),ukta Vidhayak 0&1 I. not iA a po.iUon 
to give a stable government .... 1 have ...... no convincing proof to 
satlsty me that the Samyukta Vidayak Dal would be able to command 
a stable maJorlt)'. On the other hand, the uncertaint)' I. clear. It It 
was popible to reach a concluelon that the SamyuJrta Vidayak Oal 
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wal in m:nority and the Congre .. Party commanded a clear majoritr. 
I would have unhesitatingly called upon the leader ot the Conll1'eaa 
Party to form the government." 

Keeping iri view the contents of the repOrt, one is bound to 
draw the inference that the Governor was satistied about the majority 
.of the S.V.D. He had doubted its stability only. Moreover, accord-
ing to his report, he \),1ould have certainly invited the leader of the 
Congress Party had he commanded a clear majority. 

. . . 
In Punjab, the Chief Minister, Shri Gurnam Singh (Akali Dal) 

tendered his"resignation on November 22, 1967, following defections 
under the leadership of Shri Lachhman Singh Gill, the leader of the 
newly formed Janta Party," Shri Gian Singn Rarewala, the then 
leader of the Congress Legislature Party, pledged to support a gov-
ernment if it was formed by Shri Lachman Singh GilL"' On November 
24, 1967, Shri Gumam Singh declared that he was prepared to form a 
governmetlt in' response to an invitation from the Governor." Shri 
Gurnam Singh was given a moratorium of two days and he was 
allowed to form the government by November 25, 1967." The 
Governor. Dr. ~ e stated: 

It' appeared there were three major partie. in the legislature. 
Mr. Gurnam Si.ngh was the Chief Minister tor a long time. It was 
not desirable that the ruling party should not be given a chance to 
reform the. government. It was open to Mr. Gumam Sineh to 
reconstitute niB government in such a way that it would be in a 
position to enjoy the confidence of the legislature. All the three Partiel 
were now srmilarly circumstanced in the sense that not B aln,le party 
could form the government by itself. There is no point in n<>tllivinr 
a chance to the ruling party. I have given in two daY". This waS 
made known to other parties." 

Shri Gumlll1l Singh wrote a letter to the Govtirnor thltt he would 
see him 6n November 26, 1967," but the Governor Dr. D. C. pavate, 
invited Shri Lachhman Singh Gill and appoliltedhim 8S -the Chief 
Minister on November 25. 1967.70 In this case, the Governor gave 
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two days to the outgoing Chief Minister to n:constitute his Cabinet 
but a noteworthy fact was that when the Ministry of Shri Gurnam 
Singh fell on March 25. 1970," on the Appropriation Bill, the same 
Governor did not give him a chance to reconstitute his Ministry, simply 
because the leader of the parallel  Akali .Dal, Shri Prakash Singh Badal, 
demonstrated his majority before the Governor in the Raj Bhawan. 
Ultimately, a three-member Akali-Jana Sangh Ministry headed by 
Shri Badal was sworn in on March 27, 1970.'2 

In Bihar in June 1968, the Ministry of the Umted Front headea 
by Shri Bhola Paswan Sastri tendered its resignation and advised ~ 

Governor to dissolve the Assembly." The Governor asked the leader 
of the Congress Legislature Party to form. the government but the 
latter wanted four days to explore the possibilitiesfl" The outgoing 
Chief Minister, Shri Sastri, wanted another opportunity to form the 
government." But the Governor recommended President's Rule 
followed by dissolution of the Assembly." The Governor seemed to 
have taken this step in view of the conflict among the constituent 
parties of the United Front. 

In Australia in 1952 in the State of Victoria, the labour Govern-
ment was defeated on a vote of no-confidence. There were two parties 
in the OpPOSition. The party consisting of a coalition of the Liberal 
and Country Groups was the bigger one. The leader of the Labour 
Party advised the Governor to invite Mr. T.  T. Hallay, the leader of 
another patty namely Rebel Liberal Party, and he was asked to form 
the government because the Labour Party was prepared to suppon 
him. But after less than three days in Office the Government was 
defeated on a'motion of no confidence." 

In Canada, according to R. M: Dawson. after the defeat of a 
government "the finding of a successor will be nothing more than 
routine, for the Governor-General will simply send for the Leader 
of the Opposition."T. The same is the position in England. But this 
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cannot be applied in a country like India, where the leaders on the 
Opposition benches happen to be six or seven or more instead 
of one. 

Death of a Chief Minister 

What should the Governor do if a Chief Minister dies while in 
Office? In Bihar, after the death of the Chief Minister, Dr. Sri Krishna 
Sinha the controversy arose ~ to what should be done in these circum-
stances? Dr. Zakir Hussain. the then Governor of Bihar. asked the 
senior-most Minister to form a caretaken government and carry on the 
administration." Similarly, after the death of the Chief Minister, 
Dr. B. C. Roy on July I, 1962, the Governor of West Bengal, Kumari 
Padmaja Naidu, is reported to have asked the senior-most member of 
the Cabinet to be the acting Chief Minister till a penn anent incum-
bent was appointed." Such eventualities have occurred at the Centre 
twice. At both the times, Dr. S. Radhakrishnan was the President. 
After the demise of Prime Minister Nehru, the President invited the 
senior-most Minister. Shri Gulzari Lal Nanda. Shri Nanda functioned 
as Prime Minister till the Congress Party chose Shri Shastri as its 
leader. Similarly, after the death of Shri Shastri in 1966, Shri Nanda 
was again asked by the President to function as the Prime Minister. 
He did so until Shrimati Indira Gandhi was elected leader of the 
Congress Parliamentary Party. 

After a careful study of the role of the Governors with regard to the 
appointment of the Chief Minister, it seems that they adopted different 
criteria in the same situation in various States. This is so, because 
we have not established some set conventions as in England. For 
the smooth functioning of Parliamentary democracy, it is essential 
that we should develop certain conventions in regard to these matters. 
Since it is generally observed that parliamentary democracy is not 
made of written provisions only but the conventions of the Constitu-
tion also, and since Parliamentarian ism is not a static concept, the 
development of some set conventions would prove a panacea for our 
infant democracy. 

"Sri Praks.a, op. cit., pp. 33-34. 
"Ibid. 



PARLIAMENT AND GOVERNMENTS PRICE .. POLICY FOR 
lUTE 

.. [A new series of articles highlighting the impact. of "·arlilime'nt on 
Government's price fJOUey in respect of various commodities was 
sta'ted from ihe April, 1972 issue of the Journal. This artiell' .~ 

being published in continuation of thl' series. 

-Editor] 

The problem of jute prices is of basic importance to both the 
.agricultural and industrial sectors of the jute economy. For the' 
millions of growers engaged in the cultivaion of jute, it is a question 
of a remunerative price being paid to them, which alone can provide 
and sustain the incentive to improve the quality and to increas.: the 
unit yeild of jute. The jute industry, on the other hand, face, a real 
difficulty in maintaining its competitive position in the world market, 
if raw material of acceptable quality is not available at reasonable and 
'stable prices. The problem of jute prices is, therefore, one of bnlanc· 
ing competing interests and maintaining a price level which is re-
munerative to the cultivator and, at the same time, reasonable to the 
industry to maintain exports. 

Jute is a predominantly an export product. Prices of raw jute 
'exert an inflaence on the prices of jute goods, but siricc"the lat'ter are 
influenced by the competitive forces in the' export markets, in the 
ultimate analysis, it is the price of jute goods that largely determines 
"the price of raw jute. 

However, it has bceh observed that during the past few years, 
the prices of raw jute have been subject to much wider fluctuation 
than those of jute goods. This is partly because of the fact that 
while . the supply of jute gOOlk tan be -adju!lted quickly to changes in 
ociemand, the same is not pOssiblo fot raw jute. The greater instabilit, 
in the prices of raw jute stems from the fact that no ehange in its 
"supply is possible during a season in response to changes in demand. 

The sharp price swings in jute may be traced primarily to the 
responsiveness of supply to price changes. A high level of prices in 
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one season is followed by an increase in acreage and production in 
the next season. With die increase in production, prices· deClirie, in· 
duCing a shrinkage in area, lower production and consequential rise 
in prices again in the subsequent season, thus setting a cyclical pattern 
cf instability. 

The jute price policy in India during the Fifties foHowed more 01 
less and ad hoc course and was designed to meet a particular situation 
(;aused by iricreased production and falling prices or reduced 
production and rising prices. There was no co-ordinatecl'long term 
policy aimed at stabilising the prices. In fact, the abandonment of 
the measures immediately after the recovery of the market was an 
evidence of the absence of any producer price policy, which is of 
fundamental importance in improving the quality and quantity of jute. 
It was not until the early Sixties when it was realised that a sound 
price policy for jute demanded that the minimum prices ought to be 
fixed and declared well in advance of the sowing season. 

However, fixation of minimum remunerative prices ·has to take 
into account a number of factors which are peculiar to jute. First. 
lhere is the question of maintaining. a normal parity betwecn the 
prices of raw jute and paddy in order to avoid any undesirable diver· 
liion of acreage from one crop to ·another. Secondly, a -fair relation-
ship has to be ~ ne  between the prices of raw jute and lute 
goods so that the cost of the raw material which forms about 60 per. 
cent of the cost of production of jute goods. does not impair ·the 
competitive position of the Indian jute industry in the world market. 
Thirdly. the cultivators have to be assured of an adequate return for 
additional efforts and investment needed 'to' step up the production. 

A system of operational minimum price' for raw jute was introduc. 
ed during the 1960-61 season for the first time and the price was 
fixed at Rs. 30 per maund (Rs. 80.39 per quintal) for tbe bottom grade 
of Assam variety of Jute delivered at Calcutta. Setting up of a Jute 
Buffer Stock Association by the jute mills and the decision Of the 
Government to supplement the Association's purchases by authoris' 
irig the State Trading Corporation to undertake purchase operations 
with a view to ensuring against any fall in jute prices below the 
minimum levels were two of the important meallUres to provide price 
support. 
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The mInimum support price, which continued unchanged at 
Rs. 30 per maund from 1960-61 was raised to Rs. 35 per maund 
(Rs. 93.77 per quintal) for the 1966-67 season, having regard to the 
general increase in price levels. 

For the 1967-68 season, the minimum support price for jute was 
fixed at Rs. 40 per maund (Rs. 107.17 per quintal) for the bottom 
grade of Assam variety. Minimum prices were also fixed for the 
main varieties, besides Assam Bottom, in accordance with ce(tain 
stipulated grade differentials. The higher price for the 1967-68 
seasons was decided upon with a view to assuring a remunerative 
price to the jute grower in the context of the need to step up raw 
jute production in the country· The increase in the support price 
was also influenced by the fact that throughout the preceding season, 
the inarket prices had ruled well above the minimum support price 
of Rs. 35 per maund. 

On June 6, 1967 answering a question (S. O. No. 327) in Lok 
Sabha by Sarvashri Madhu Limaye, D. C. Sharma and K. N. Pandey 
in regard to the raw jute prices for the 1967-68 season, the then 
Minister of State in the Ministry of Food, Agriculture, Community 
!Development and Cooperation, Shri A. P. Shinde, said that the new 
support price announced by the Government had taken into account 
the cost of production of raw jute incurred by the farmer. He said 
that the minimum support price, which had been fixed at a higher 
level in comparison with that of the preceding season, was expected 
to have a favourable impact on food production and procurement as 
well. 

On August 10, }O967, making a statement in Lok Sabha 
regarding the problems o~ the jute industry, the then Minister of 
Commerce, Shri Dinesh Singh, said: 

"Jute industry i. one of our major industries and is the single 
largest foreign exchange eamer for the country. Almost 70 per cent 
of the raw jute produced is consumed In the manutacture of jute 
goods for export, balance being usee! in producing goods for the 
domestic market." 

"Over the recent ,..,a .. , the Indian jute economy has, for one 
reaSOn or the other. been under strain. In particular, in consequence 
of the .hortage of !\bre. production of jute good. had to be curtailed 
during 80",," parts of 1\166, especially during the month of May when 
a block closure had to be observed fOr one week. Export of jute 
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.oocb duriDi 1866-67, .B compared to 1865-86, decUned trom 895,00II 
tons to 734,000 tons In quantity and from 383 million dollar. to 3M 
million dollars !n value." 

"I have COll8ulted the repruentativel ot the interests concerned 
in the he.lth ot the jute indUitry. They are unanlmOUI in their 
view that Iteps should be taken to secure an economic price tor 
tbe .rower as well as the manufacturer. 1 am also convicted that the 
over_I buyerl of our products would preter to see ttabl ... condition. 
emer.e in the market .a that they are able to enter it with • aenll! 
of confkltnce. 1 would like to anure the Hou.. that Government 
proposes to m.ke every effort to brln. about stability, on • 10111 term 
balli, In the 'market tor botb r.w jute and jute m.nufacturer .... 

" ............ We railed the lUPport price for raw jute In '11187 
f!'Om ~. 35 to ~. 40 per maund tor Asaam Bottom delivered in 
Calcutta. Government are committed to"provlde minimum IUpport 
tor raw jute at this price. 1 would like to anure the HOUle that .tepa 
have been taken to ensure that thil commitment Is fullliled. Should 
raw jute come under further prenure, the jute Buffer Stock 
AlISOClatlon, and, if neeenary, the State Tradinl Corporation, will 
enter the market, purchase the quantities offered tor ule and prevent 
the prices from falllni below the minimum level." 

"So far as the question of providing stability to jute products 
is concerned, I propose to rely upon the creation of a buffer Btock 
tor jute good., of standard conBtructlonl al the chlet lnatrument tor 
aecurlng .tabllity In tradlnl conditions for jute 10ods. Purchases 
for and .alea from such a stock will help to abBorb IhockB stemminl 
from fluctuations In demand and to Impart Iteadines.. to both 
production and trade In thia Important Item. Government have 
accordlnlly decided to live Buch .. slltance and lupport .. may be 
required for brlnliril into beinl, without losl IIf time, a Jute Goods 
Buffer Stock Asaociation on the linea ot thE Jute Buffer Stock 
Asaoclation which ...... has been In exi.tence "lr some tillt:!." 

"Government do not consider that flxation of a minimum price 
for jute, 100dB on a statutory basil iB called for. We expect that the 
existence of the Jute Goods Buffer ~ o  Association will make It 
easier for the industry to take luch realOnable· ,.teps, by way ot 
voluntary dlac'pline, as may be found to be neceaury to Bt.biliae 
the price le\1'2l in the long term interests of producers, sellers and 
buyers," 

.. It II my belief that the meourel 1 have outlined will BucCeed 
In Impartln, the n_ry tone to the markets for jute and jute ,ODds 
and encourage production and export at economic price. and at 
optimum level .... 
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On December 1,1967, the.following question (U.S.Q. No. 2655) 
" was asked. in Lok. Sabha by. SarvllShri Mobammed Ismail, P. ~

murti, Ganesh Ghosh, Bhagaban Das ~ Raghubir Singh Shastri:-

"(a) whether Government'. attention haa been drawn to the 
eoncern e%preued by the jute &rOwera retardilll the fan in prlees 
of raw jute; 

(b) if so, the rea.ona for the fall in the prices of raw jute; and 

(e) whether Government are eonllderlng any proposal that raw 
jute may be purehased by the State Tradin, Corporation?" 

Replying to the question, the then Deputy Minister in the Ministr) 
of Commerce, Shri Mohd. Shafi Qureshi, admitted that the raw jute 
prices had fallen below the support price and attributed it to the 
large-scale arrivals of j'lte in the market as also to the depressed con-
ditions in the jute goods market. In regard to the purchase of raw 
jute by the State Trading Corporation, Shri Qureshi said: 

"The State Trading Corporation has already entered to jute 
market and purchased nearly one lakh maund. of jute. Urgent 
measures have been taken by the Corporation to step up purchases 
at the minimum support price with a view to imparting a better tone 
to the raw jute market." 

On December IS, 1967, replying to another question in Lok 
Sabha by Sarvashri Indrajit Gupta and B.N.'Shastri (S. Q. No. 717) 
regarding·the fan in raw jute prices below the minimum level ofRs. 4(} 
per maund and the steps taken by the Government to save the jute 
cultivators from heavy losses, the then Minister of Commerce, 
Shri , Dinesh Singh, said: 

"The prices of raw jute have been at times quoted below the 
minimum price fixed owing to the depressed conditions 01 the jute 
market." 

"The State Trading Corporation has stepped up Its jute purchases. 
Government ari" 1IlW/i I! •• minln, the feasibility of aUowlng exPOrt of 
a limited quantity of jute." "'" 

Reply to another question (S. Q. No. 718) on the slime day by 
Sarvashri D. N. Patodida, M. Sudarsanam, Y. A. Praslld, N. K. 
Sanghi, R.  R. Singh Deo and Yogendra Sharma, on the purchase of 
raw jute by the Government at the minimum support price, Shri 
Dinesh Singh said; 
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"In accordance with the Government'. announcement ot a n ~ 

price for raw jute, the State Tradin, Corporation naB been authorised 
to conduct purchue operation. with a view to maintai,:,!n, minimum 
support ~ e lIxed for the cun:ent .euon. The Corporation is accord-
in,ly makin, purchuet! of jute.· In ·thl. comext, Gonrmnent h .... · 
alJO under consideration the fe8libility of allowlnll ellporlll of • limited 
quantity of raw. jute of varietieslqualities in which there is lurplua 
production this season. The Indian Jute Mills A .. ociation have natu-
rally been averse to any jute beine allowed for export as in their view 
there will be practically no exportahle surplus. All aspects of the 
matter are being examined so that the interests of the ~  of ~ e 

as well 811 of the mill ind ustry are adequately protected." 

On April 30, 1968, a question (S. O. No. 1529) was asked in Lolc 
Sabha by Sarvashri Nambiar, P. Ramamurti, P. Gopalan and Smt. 
Susecla Gopalan enquiring whether Government had taken D decision 
regarding the creation of a permanent official machinery for price 
support -operations in raw jute. 

Replying to the question, the then Minister of Commerce, Sbri 
Dinesh Singh, said:-

"A Committee has been set up to suggest machinery for perma-
nent buffer stock operations for raw jute. The Committee will, among 
other thing!, also examine the need for a buffer stock, the permanent 
agency which should undertake buffer stork operations-such 8 COD'l-
moolty Corporation which would keep in view price support, market-
ina and other relevant problems. The Committee i. expected to sub-
mit its report shortly." 

The minimum support price for raw iute for the 1968-69 season 
was announced ort August 6, 1968. It was filted at the same levellls 
in the preceding season, i.e. ~. 40 per maund (Rs. 107.17 per 
quill tal) fot the Assam Bottom variety delivered at Calcutta. The 
existing grade differentials were also maintained at the same level. 
Under the new policy, it was decided that the support price should be 
announced before the commencement of the sowing season. 

On November 12, 1968, Shri Hem Barua asked the following 
question (S. Q.; No;' 58) in Lok Sabba in regard to the prices of 'raw 
jute: 

"(a) whether it i •• fact that the prices of raw jute and jute IPods 
"ave rilen abnormally; 

(b) If 10, whether Government have evaluated the .ause. for Oils 
ludden lPurt in prieR; 

(c) .......... the meuure. taken to check thi. rise in price; and 
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(d) how far these mellliures have met with success?" 

Replying to the question, the then Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Commerce, Shri Mohd. Shafi Qureshi, admitted that the prices 
of jute had risen abnormally. He attributed the phenomenon to the 
exceptionally short crop of jute during that season. 

Outlining the measures taken to check the rise in prices. Shri 
Qureshi said:-

"(a) Ceilings and margins fOr tuture trading in respect ot Nov-
ember delivery of hesslon. and sacking were lIxed. 

(b) A Committee consisting of the Jute Commissioner • .tute ln4us-
try and other interests was formed to scrutinise applications made to 
it by the Jute Goods and Jute Bulfer Stock Association for import of 
raw jute. Till 26th October, 1968, import of 1,90,560 bales of jute was 
allowed on the recommendation of this Committee. 

(c) It has been decided to relate production of finished good. on 
planned basis to the availability of raw material and the needs and 
requirements of both domestic and overseas consumption. 

(d) The total quantity of jute earmarked for distributi'm among 
the mills -during the month of November, 1968 is being o ~  to 
the mills by the Jute Commissioner in proportion to their ;ll"oductiun 
of jute goods during the period 1st July, 1967 to 30th June, 1968. 

(e) The Jute Commissioner has been delegated power. to regulate 
production of jute goods on the basis ot the allotment of ra'" jute anJ 
he is issuing orders to the mills for thl. purpose. 

(f) Un;!er the Jute CLi<:ensing and Control) Order. 1961, the 
statutory ma"imum lelllng prices tor B. Twill. Sacking h3ve been 
fixed at Ro. 200 for 100 bailS. 

(II) It has been decl-ded to exercl.e .ome restraint on domestic 
consumption of jute loods during the period of shortBle," 

On November 26, ]968, the following question (U.S.Q. No. 2]68) 
was asked by Shri Deorao Patil in Lok Sabha regarding price support 
operations for raw jute:-

"(a) whether Government have .Ince taken a deCision rcgwrdiilg 
the creation of a permanent ol'l\cial machinery for price .up""rt ~ e  

tions In ............ raw 1 ute, and; 

(<II) If no, when the decision Is likely to be taken and the reasons 
tor the delay?" 
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Replymg to the question, the then Deputy Minish:r ill the Minis-
try of Commerce, Shri Mohd, Shafi Qureshi, said:-

"Propoaals for setting up a Corporationlbuft'er stock alleilCY fur .. 
. . . . . . . . jute are under active consideration." 

On July 30, 1969, an half-an-hour ~ ss on was raised in Lok 
Sabha by Shri Beni Shanker Sharma on the ~ on of the 'crisis in 
the Jute industry' in view of the threatened strike by the jute workers. 
Shri Sharma said that because of the stiff competition it was facing in 
the export market, the jute industry was not in a position to meet the 
various demands Upon it from the jute grower for a remunerative 
price for raw jute, from the jute workers for increased wages and from 
the Government in the shape of excise and export duties. Shri Sharma 
said that while the claims of the former two clllcl!orics could not be 
ignored, Government could make concessions by way of reducing the 
excise duty and abolishing the export duty alrugether in order to help 
the industry. 

Replying to the discussion, the then Minisler of Foreign Trade 
and Supply, Shri B. R. Dhagat, said: 

" .................... the crisis Ihat Is facing this industry Is thc 
supply of raw jute, that Is, fibre. Last year, we knew It because then 
was a shortage and there were high prices, ruling upto Rs. 75 n maund 
(or raw jute .................. The result is that the over·all expol·t 
has fallen. Therefore, the point is, the growers must get a price wich 
i. remunerative. which is a goOd enough incentive. As a result I)f 
the fluctuations In the price from year to year-a good crop t'lis year 
and the price tOUChing the rock-bottom and the growers giving up the 
cultivation of jute, and then there i. shortage and then thc prices 
going sky-high-the industry i. facing this crisis both in the year of 
IIlut and in the year of shortage. Therefore we must insulate the 
Induatry from this; the price should be stable and should be such that 
the jute goods haVe their place from the industrial point of view ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . Therefore, we have taken an important decision ........... . 
We have taken over the trading in jute for price support operation 
through the S.T.C ................... The Agricultural Prices Com-
mission recommended a price of Rs. 107.17 per quintal which comes 
to Ro. 40 per maund. The Cabinet has accepted this price. This i. th" 
support price. At the moment, the ruling price is high-it is aboul 
RI. 64 .............. We do not expect the price to go belcw Ro. 40. 
But, as I .aid, the S.T.C. iB ready with .n the machinery and they 
will open a. many purchase centre. in the interior everywhere so that 
they are able to buy aU the jute If the price loeB down below R •. 40." 

2163(C) LS-3. 
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On the recommendation of the Agricultural Prices Commission, the 
minimum support prices for raw jute for the:: 1969-70 and 1970-71 
seasons were continued undisturbed at the level of 1968-69, i.e· 
Rs. 107.17 per  quintal (Rs. 40 per ,naund) for the Assam Bottom 
variety delivered at Calcutta. It was also decided. to work out the 
derivative minimum prices for o n~  markels ill such a manner as 
to ensure that the differential on account of frright and other charges 
as between Calcutta and any upcountry market did not exceed Rs. 6.50 
per maund. In keeping with this decision, the derivative prices for 
different upcount11: markets were also announced. These prices were 
expected to assure for the jute growers in dist:mt areas a fair return, 
and stimulate them to make a bigger contribution towards the 
production of raw jute. 

Government also decided that the Statr Trading Corporation 
should continue to be exclusively responsIble for conducting price 
support operations during the 1970-71 season. 

On December 16, 1970, speaking durIDf. the course of the discus-
sion on a motion, moved by Shri S. N. ~ . regarding setting up 
of a jute mill in Orissa, a Member, Shri Jyotirmoy BOSII, said that the 
jute farmer was a much exploited person. The farmer, he said, never 
got the true cost of production of jute and hall, in fact, to sell the 
commodity at a much lower price. Shn Rosu said that the Govern-
ment had all along been watching the situatton silently because of its 
fondness for the jute monopolists. 

Another Member, Shri S.· Kundu, speaking on the 'miserable 
condition' of the jute growers, said that they did not get a fair price 
but were robbed and ffeeced by the middlemen. The State Trading 
Corporation, which was supposed to buy jute direct from the 
producers in the Villages, had signally failed in this direction, he said. 

Replying to the criticism, the Minister of Foregin Trade, Shri 
L. N. Mishra, said: 

.............. I know the said plight 01 the jute growers. The 
jute growers have been exploited in this country there is 110 dnubl 
about It ............ There Is a lon, chair 01 mIddlemen who exploit 
the ,rowers and they never ,et a fair price, because of the difference 
between the primary and the secondary market and the mill J:!ice:' 
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I have been thinking how to ensure a tan price to the jute grower. 
With this end in view, very shortly I wIll I,e coming up with a proposal 
to set up a Jute Corporation in the puolic sector which will look into 
the grievances of the jute growers and wiil primarily look to the 
following aspects; 

(i) conducting price support operations to ensure a fair rdurn to 
the arower; 

(il) pur.chasing raw jute for building up buffer stocks; 

(Iii) Importing raw jute when necessary; and 

(iv) undertaking export of j ute goods. 

Pending the setting up of this CorpOl aiton. the functions relating 
to price support and buffer stock operations were entrusted to the 
State Trading Corporation. 

"The State Trading Corporation has been dOing it but not to our 
satisfaction and it has not been able to meet the need. of the times." 

On February 25, 1971, the Government announced its decision 
to set up a Jute Corporation in the public sector to conduct price 
support as well as buffer stock operations to help ensure a fair price 
to the jute grower. The Corporation, as the chief buyer of raw jute 
at support prices,' was intended to eliminate the many tiers of 
middlemen. It was entrusted with the following main functions: 

(i) to conduct purchase operations to ensure the maintenance at 
support prices i 

(Ii) to procure and maintain a buffer stock of jute (including 
imported fibre. if nece .. ary); 

(Iii) to conduct commercial operations In a judicious manner; 

(iv) to import jute as and when necessary to supplement Indi-
genous availability; 

(v) to export jute (to the extent authorised ,by the Government); 

(vi) to process and export jute goods; and 

(vii) to undertake export promotion measures tor jute goods. 

In pursuance of the recommendatlol1S of the Agricultural PriCe! 
Commission, the Government decided, on August 31, 1971, to fill 
the minimum support price for Taw jute for the Assam Bottom Variety 
delivered at Calcutta at Rs. 113.87 per quintol (Rs. 42,50 per maund) 
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for the 1971-72 season as against Rs. ! 07.17 per quintal (Rs. 40 per 
maund) for the 1970-71 season. This ~ n  an increase of Rs. 6.70 
per quintal over the 1970-71 level. 

On December 1..) 971, II call attention motion on the 'reported 
piling up of raw jute stocks in Bihar', was raised by Shri Bibhuti 
Misbra in Lok Sabha. Shri Mishra said UJal large stocks of jute had 
accumulated witb the growers in Bihar ~ ~e of the lack of trans-
port facilities to take it to the manufacturing centre, viz. Calcutta. He 
said that the big traders iJ;l Calcutta were ~ n  raw jute from the 
growers at very low ~s because of the unsold stocks lying with the 
growers. He asked the Government t'l intensify its purchase opera-
tions in order to provide relief to the jure growers. 

Replying to Shri Bibhuti Mishra, the Minister of Foreign Trade. 
Shri L. N. Mishra, admitted that the growers had not received a fair 
price for raw jute. He said tbat the Government had agreed to a 
policy of price support on the recommendation of the Agricultural 
Prices Commission, but the Government's view was that this policy 
would not work in the case of jute. Gcvcrnment was, therefore, 
thinking in terms of statutory price control for jute by fixing a minimum 
price. Any violation of this minimum pn(,..! would be made punish-
able under the Essential Commodities Act, be said. 

Replying  to a supplementary by Shri Hari Kishore Singh as to 
whether the Government would consider increasing the sup,port price 
of raw jute from Rs. 42.50 to Rs. 50 per maund, the Minister said:-

" .................... the Agricultural Prices Commission has 
calculated the cost of production of raw jute and on that basis it re-
commended Itt.t year Rs. 40 a maund. But it ill also a fact that there 
should be a more economic price for the growers and that is why I 
want to have a statutory floor price, and we will look into the matter 
of the cost of production of jute." 

About the demand for increase in the support prices, Shri Mishra 
said: 

...................... I am going to examine It and when we 
have a statutory price. It is just possible that we may be in a posi-
tion to offer higher prices and see that export Is not affected; other-
wise It becomes costly, and there are substitutes for It (jute 
goods) ......•............. " 

Another Member, Shri Indrajit Gupta, putting a supplementary. 
said that the actual price received in the primary market by the jute 
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growers was much lower than the national support price. He said it 
was the duty of the Jute Corporation, whose principal objective waR 
to see that the support price was maintained, to purchase raw jute on 
a sutJiciently lurge scale if prices fell below the support price. He 
suggested that the price of raw jute in the primary markets should 
be raised further and should be maintained so that the raw jute 
cultivators could get an economic return. 

Replying to Shri Indrajit Gupta, the Minister of Foreign Trade 
(Shri L. N. Mishra) stated: 

" .................. It is a fact that the jute srowers have been 
exploited by a Ions chain of middlemen and the mill owners . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , ,That is why I brought the Jute Corporation into 
being, ........ , .......... It has not yet been able to have its own 
warehouses to go on purchasing. It is trying to appoint agents in the 
lleCondary and primary jute markets .................... It will be 
one of our endeavours to see that the prices are fixed for the primDry 
and secondary market. first and then at the main port. and it will be 
our endeavour to see that the jute growers do not suffer ............ " 

"The other suggestion was to fix the price for primary markets. 
We will do So. The price of jute will be fixed on a statutory basis 
in tthe primary and secondary markets. Price support policy alone 
will not be there. There will be statutory price control of raw jute." 

On May 24, 1972, an half-an-hour discussion was raised in Lok 
Sabha by Shri B. K. Daschowdhury regarding 'Increuse in the support 
price for jute'. Initiating the discussion, Shri Daschowdhury said that 
jute was the largest foreign exchange earner in the country but those 
engaged in its cultivation were not getting the price to cover even the 
costs. He said that while the Government had taken steps to ensurc 
minimum remunerative prices to cotton and wheat growers under 
pressure from interested quarters, the interests of the poor jute-growers 
were being ignored in the absence of a strong lobby to champion their 
cause. He urged the Government to fix the minimum price of jute at 
least at Rs. 200 per quintal, in view of the general rise in prices, in 
order to give a fair deal to the jute-growers in difterent parts of the 
country. 

Another Member, Shri Indrajit Gupta, asked whether there was any 
proposal under the consideration of the Government to replace the 
present practice of enhancing the minimum support price every year 
by a statutory minimum price and. if so, whether the statutory minimum 
price would have any realistic relation to the actual cost of production 
of raw jute. He also wanted to know bow the statutory minimum price 
would be enforced in the absence of a suitable machinery with the State 
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Trading Corporation or the Jute Corporation which were entrusted 
with the task of purchasing jute. 

Replying to the points raised by the Members, the Minister of 
Foreign Trade, Shri L. N. Mishra, said: 

"It is a fact that the jute-growers In this country have suffered 
very much .................... It is a fact that the jute-growers in 
this country have no lobby .................... " 

"When there was a crisis in cotton, there were voices raised here 
and the cotton-growers got their due. But the jute-growers have been 
denied of their dues for nearly 200 or 150 years. But it is good that 
hon. Members of Parliament. in the Lok Sabha as well as the Rajya 
Sabha, have risen to the occasion and they have started championing 
the cause of jute-growers, who have been exploited by a long chain 
of middlemen so far." 

"At the outset, I must make it clear that it is the intention of 
Government and also mine to see that the jute-growers got their due. 
8hri Indrajit GuPta had raised this question and asked whether 
Government would take over the entire trade in jute, and my answer 
is 'Yes'. I want to take over all the domestic trade in jute. But I 
am making a beginning at this stage. First, the J ute Corporation is 
entering into the market. For the ftrst time, this year, the Jute 
Corporation will be entering Into the secondary and primary markets 
and the proposal is to make purchase. of about six lakhs bales this 
year as against a few thousand bales purchased last year and the year 
before last." 

"It is a fact that today the prices are ftxed for the mill-gate by 
the Agricultural Prices Commission and the growers in the primary 
and secondary markets do not let, according to my Information, even 
the cost of cultivation. Even the cost ot cultivation has been denied 
to them. 80, we have not only proposed but we have decided to take 
a few steps to help the growers, and I shall detail point by point 
presently ~ we propose to do to help the growers .............. .. 

" .................. Government have decided to ftx a statutory 
minimum support price for jute. The prices wlll be lIxed even for 
the secondary and primary makets and tor all the varieties and not 
unly for the Aasam bottom. The Jute Corporation of India is taking 
a number of steps for organising purchase operations in the coming 
year ............ It would be the endeavour of the Jute Corporation 
to see that larger arrivals of jute do not have any depressing effects 
on the prices and excess supplies are siphoned off .............. The 
purchases would be made through departmental purchase centres, 
cooperative societies where viable ones are functioning, and also 
through private agents where these agencies are not available, where 
they do not exist .............. Adequate Warehousing arrangements 
would al80 be made for storing jute .................... Buffer-atock 
operations are also expected to be undertaken by the Corporation 
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....•..... We have also a propoaa.\ before UI to set up new jute millI 
in dIlferent States and the dispersal of the jute mills will assure 
better price to the Il'0WefS In Bihar, Alaam, Orissa, Trlpura and 
Andhra ............ I am conAdent of the fact that all these operatiOllll 
would serve the larger objective of protecting the interest of the long 
neglected jute-growers." 

Pursuant to the declared policy of the Government to have statu-
tory price control over raw jute, the Government announced, on June 
27, 1972, for the first time, a statutory minimum price for raw jute of 
Rs. liS per quintal for 1972-73. Under the new price control scheme, 
it was made obligatory on the part of all buyers to pay the producer 
the minimum fixed; 

The Government announcement said that the Jute Corporation 
would determine the differential between the minimum prices in 
Calcutta and up-country markets after taking into account the interests 
of the jute-growers. 

The announcement further said that the Corporation would extend 
its operations immediately to all secondary markets and, later, primary 
markets in the jute-growing e .~  Purchases by the Corporation 
would be made through departmental purchase centres, cooperative 
societies and through private agencies, it added. 



IMPACT OF FINANCIAL COMMI1TEES' RECOMMENDATIONS 
ON ADMINISTRA nON 

[A .feries of articles highlighting the impact of recommendations of the 
Financial Commillees of Parliament on the Administration was 
started with the April, 1970 issue of the Journal. Continuing the 
series, we publi.,h in this issue an article on "Bokaro Steel Limited" 
based on th(' reports 0/ the Committee on Public undertakings. 

-Editor] 

BOKARO STEEL LTD. 

The Bokaro Steel Ltd. was incorporated on January 29, 1964 as a 
private limited company under the Indian Companies Act, 19!16. The 
Company has undertaken the setting up of the Bokaro Steel Plant, 
including the development of ancillary facilities, namely, the township, 
water and power facilities, development of sources of supply of raw 
materials, including opening of lime-stone mines at Bhavanathpur in 
the Palumuu district of Bihar and at Quteswar in Madhya Pradesh. 
Before the formation of the Company, the affairs of the Bokaro Steel 
Project were being handled by the Hindustan Steel Ltd. 

Consultancy and Collaboration 

Mis. M. N. Dastur & Co. prepared a Preliminary Project 
Report and also a Detailed Project Report for the Bokaro Steel Plant. 
In April, 1964, a draft agreement was initiated with Mis. Dastur & Co. 
for their engineering and consultancy services for the setting up of 
Dokaro Steel Plant for a period of six years at a ,total fee of Rs. 68 
million. But on 3rd'May, 1966 an agreement was signed with Mis. 
Tiuzhpromexport of USSR for supply of equipment and materials, 
rendering of technical ~s s n e in the construction and erection of the 
plant and deputation of Soviet Specialists to Bokaro. 

On February 25, 1967, a contract was signed with Mis. M. N. 
Dastur and Company under which they were engaged to work as 'Indian 
Consulting Engineers' in respect of the 1.7 million tonne stage of 
Bokaro for  a period of 7 years from January I, 1966 at a fee of 
Rs. 18.35 million. 

800 
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o ~ Envisaged for Dos/llr and Co. 

The Committee on Public Undertakings noticedl that Dr. M· N. 
Dastur was encouraged by the Government to set up a consultancy 
service. He was also entrusted with the assignment of preparing a pre-
liminary project report and also later a Detailed Project Report 
(D. P.R.) at a total cost of Rs. 63 lakhs. The D.P.R. was also made use 
of by the Russian collaborators. In short, Mis· Dastur and Co. were 
the consultants on steel as was stated in the Lok Sabha. The Com-
mittee found' 'that MIs. DASTllRCO were not associated in the 
discussions which Government/Bokaro Steel Ltd. (BSL) had with the 
Soviet collaborators after July, 1964 and were completely side-tracked 
while technical details were settled for the drawing up of the D.P.R. 
for the Bokaro Steel Project· The Committee were amdous' to find 
out as to why MIs. DASTURCO were kept out of the negotiations. 
The Chairman of the BSL and the Secretary of the Ministry explained 
to the Committee that the Russians were not willing to accept MIs. 
DASTURCO as the principal consultants· The Chairman, BSL fur-
ther explained that the matter was discussed for several days and un-
fortunately they were not able to persuade the Russians to give a large 
share to Dasturs. 

Service,\' of Dastur and Co. not put to good use 

The Committee felt' that the Chairman of BSL, who was also the 
Secretary of the Steel Ministry at that time, reversed the whole position 
of Mis. DASTURCO as the principal steel consultant as was reported 
to the Lok Sabha on April 9, 1964. According to the Committee, the 
important poillil was not to secure enough work for MIs. DASTURCO: 
but it was far more important that Mis. DASTURCO's knowledge and 
experience ought to have been fully utilised for the establishment of 
a technically sound and economic steel project to suit the Indian con-
ditions. The whole purpose of getting the design consultancy set up 
by MIs. DASTURCO with Government initiative at the earlier stages 
was lost sight of and it was not put to good use in setting up the 
Bokaro Steel Plant for which purpose alone the firm of MIs. 
DASTURCO was brought to India. 

'Committee on Public Undertakings, 88th Report 011611-70), para 2.23. 

'Committee on Public Undertakinlls. 88th Report 0116\1-70), para 2.24. 

"Ibid., para 2.26. 

'Ibid., para 2.28. 
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Govemment's Reply 

The Government stated in their reply' that the important thing was 
to ensure the establishment of a technically sound plant by utilising 
the assistance offered by the Russians rather than to safeguard the 
position of Mis. DASTURCO as the principal consultants. Mis. 
DASTURCO had, however, been assigned adequate and useful role 
in the construction of the project and their knowledge and experience 
had been utilised. The establishment of the firm in India was en-
couraged not only for the setting up of the project but with a view to 
developing indigenous technical know-how for steel technology in the 
country. The services of the firm had been utilised in various ways, 
including an important and major role in the establishment of the 
Alloy Steel Project at Durgapur· Sometime back, they had been 
assigned the task of preparing feasibility reports on the two new steel 
plants at Visakhapatnam and Salem. 

On receipt of D.P.R. from the Russians, a Technical Committee 
including two representatives of Mis. IDASTURCO was constituted to 
examine the D.P.R. The Technical Committee submitted its Report to-
wards the end of January, 1966 making certain suggestions as to how 
the Report ought to be modified. The Government ~o requested Mis. 
DASTURCO on 29th March, 1966 to suggest concrete proposals for 
cost reduction within seven weeks. But without waiting for their Re-
port, on that very day Government communicated to the Soviets the 
acceptance of their D.P.R. 

Memorandum of Acceptance of DPR 

The Memorandum of acceptance of the Detailed Project Report 
provided that the Soviet Consultants would give due consideration to 
concrete technical sligge.,tions for cost reduction which might be made 
to them by the Indian side within three months. Mis. DASTURCO 
were asked to give concrete proposals for cost reduction within seven 
weeks. The Committee were informed that the report submitted by 
MIs. DASTURCO 'lacked detailed technical design basis, detailed cost 
calculations and break-up of cost savings'. As those details were not 
readily forthcoming, Government had to send a delegation to Moscow 
for discussing the proposals with the Russians without the study of the 
details of the suggestions made by Mis. DASTURCO. The delegation 
was not in a position to argue fully and convince the Soviet Consultants 
with the proposals. According to the Committee, it was admitted by 

---------------------------------.-----
'Commlttee on Public Undertaking., 14th Report (19671-72). p. 28. 
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the Dokaro Steel Ltd. (BSL) that the discussions (at Moscow) were 
no doubt handicapped by the Bokaro Steel representatives not being 
[ully conversant with the details of the design data and the cost reduc-
tion basis by Mis. DASTURCO. The Committee, felt" that all the 
discussions with Mjs. DASTURCO oUght to have taken place in India 
and all the points sbould have been sorted out before going to Moscow. 
They did not quite appreciate Government's contention that proper 
consideration of the whole matter was not feasible as tbe agreement 
had to be signed in a short time on a particular date. In their opinion, 
'Governmenf ought to have insisted on having enough time for the con-
sideration of the report and other connected matters before signing the 
agreement'. 

('..ovenment's Reply 
The Government in tbeir reply7 accepted the position tbat all the 

the discussions with Mis. DASTURCO ought to have taken place in 
India and that all the points should have been settled before going to 
Moscow. Mis. DASTURCO were given seven weeks' time for the sub-
mission of their proposals. Although their report was submitted within 
the prescribed time-limit, the proper and immediate examination of 
their proposals became difficult in the absence of the detailed break-up 
of the savings suggested. It was only in Moscow that the working 
papers and supporting data on some of their suggestions were made 
available. As any decision to delay further discussions with the Soviet 
side on Mis. DASTURCO'S proposals might have held up detailed 
designing work. it was decided by Government to let Mis. DASTt IRCO 
have full opportunity to present their points of view in Moscow. 

Revision of Estimates 

Referring to the reply' by the Minister of State in the Ministry of 
Steel and Heavy Engineering in the Rajya Sabha on March 2, 1970, 
the Committee on Public Undertakings observed" that there was likely 
10 be an increase of about Rs. 90 crores over 1he sanctioned capital 
estimates of Rs. 670 crores for the Bokaro Steel Plant. They were 
surprised to note that the management of the Bokaro Steel Plant was 
not aware of the extent of the likely increase in the capital estimates· 

ICommittee on Public UndertaklnlS. 68th Report (1869-70), para 
3.32(11). . 
'Committee on Public Undertakings, 14th Report (1971-72), p. 37, 

Item (II), 

RRajya Babha, USQ No. 429. dt. 2-3-1970. 
'Commlttee on Public Undoertaklnll. 68th Report (1869-70), par •• 3.38 

103.40. 
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They were informed as late as September, 1969 that the fact whethel 
the original estimates could be adhered to or not would be known 
only after the review of the project estimates undertaken by the 
Management was completed. Considering the fact that BOKARO had 
a Finance Division whose primary function was to keep a track of the 
financial provisions, progress of expenditure, revised estimates etc., the 
Committee were unable to appreciate why the company could not 
assess in time the ultimate cost of the project and variation from the 
original estimates. The Committee deprecated the complacent attitude 
of Government towards the escalation of estimates to such a magnitude 
of Rs. 90 crores and recommended that in future, earliest opportunity 
should be taken to infornl Parliament about major increases in the 
estimates of a project. 

Government's Reply 

The Government stated in their reply'" that the project estimates of 
the company were approved by Government on November 17, 1966. 
While considering increase in the authorised capital of the company, 
the Board of Directors at its 36th meeting held on April 9, 1969, 
directed that a detailed exercise to review the project estimates should 
be undertaken and completed within a few months' time. The revised 
estimates amounting to Rs. 7,080 million as against the sanctioned 
estimates amounting to Rs. 6,206·27 million for the main plant were 
forwarded to Government for approval on January 10, 1970. The 
revised estimates were under the consideration of Government in the 
light of consultation with the Ministry of Finance on an appropriate 
equity-debt ratio for the project and the formal sanction in regard to 
the revision of the project estimates had not been issued. The Govern-
menot assured 11 the COll1mittee that an early opportunity would be 
taken to inform Parliament about the finaJ revision made in the project 
estimates. 

The reply added that Parliament had been kept informed about the 
likely revision in the cost estimates of the Dokaro Steel Ltd. In that 
connection references to some replies furnished to Questions" in the 
Lok Sabba and the Rajya Sabha were cited. 

-----_. --- -.. ----._. __ ._- ._--._-- -. -_._._-_ .. _ .. --
'.Commlttee on Public Undertakings, 14th Report 0971-72), p. 39. 
"Committee on Public Undertakings, 14th Report (1971-72), Chapter I, 

para 2. 
'2R.S. Unstarred Question No. 429. dated 2-3-1970 L.S. Starred Q.-tion 

No. 708, dated 31-3-70 and Unstarred Question No. 5450, dated 7-4-1970. 
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In their 14th Report (197172), the  Committee regretted'" to note 
that the revised estimates of the Bokaro Steel Ltd. which were forward-
ed to Government for approval on Ianuary 10, 1970 had not been 
approved by Government till that date. Pointing out that delay of 
about 2 years in sanctioning the revised estimates could hardly be 
justified, the Committee desired that the revised estimates should be 
sanctioned early. They apprehended that in case of any further delay 
in sanctioning the revised estimates, Government might be constrained 
to revise the. estimates further in view of the progressive escalation of 
the costs. 

The Committee were also not  satisfied with the plea of the Ministry 
that Parliament had been kept informed about the likely revision in the 
cost estimates of the project through replies to questions in the Lok 
Sabha and the Rajya Sabha. Observing that it was hardly a method to 
keep Parliament informed, the Committee asked Government to follow 
a regular method of keeping Parliament informed about the major 
revisions in the project estimates of the public undertakings through a 
statement in Parliament suo motu and not wait for some Members of 
Parliament to put questions to elicit such information· 

Delays in Construction 

The Committee were distressed" to note that the date of comple-
tion of the Bokaro Steel Plant had been revised twice and as n result 
of the revision, the completion of construction programme had been 
delayed by 27 months from the date of the original schedule of com-
pletion of the construction programme. It had been stated that stage I 
was expected to be completed according to the revised ~ e e by 
June, 1973. Even that date was not likely to be adhered to because 
of various uncertain factors pointed out ·to the Committee. The Com-
mittee, therefore, recommended that the matter should be properly 
examined and a firm date of completion of Stage I should be reported 
to them. They also desired that other public undertakings which had 
to supply machinery and equipment to BSL should adhere to the time 
schedule and ·that they should not keep on escalating the prices which 
woulp inflate the cost of the product and upset the economics of the 
project. 

"Committee on Public Undertakings, 14th Report (1971-72), Chapter I, 
paras 3 and 4. 

"Committee on Public Undertakings, 68th Report (1989-70), para 4.7 
and 4.10. 
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Government's Reply 

The Government stated in their reply'r. that every effort was being 
made to undertake the construction and erection worle on the project 
as per schedule. which envisaged the completion of erection of the first 
blast furnace complex by December. 1971 and the entire Stage I of the 
plant by March, 1973. The rate of work had been significantly 
stepped up and it was hoped to complete stage I on time. However, 
various constraints imposed by the limits of industrial and technological 
developments within the country and the prevalent labour situation 
could lead to unexpected developments which were difficult to take 
into account. As regards the supplies expected to be made by the 
public undertakings, contracts had been finalised which included the 
delivery schedule and the prices. The deliveries of equipment and 
materials by the public sector undertakings were  reviewed at frequent 
intervals not only by BSL but also at Government level. Wherever 
necessary, orders were sub-contracted to suitable Indian production 
agencies, or were allowed to be imported. Defaulting firms were 
pressed by senior officers in the Ministry to keep to their schedules· 
The Government were fully conscious of the importance of ensuring 
timely supplies of machinery and equipment to Bokaro by the public 
sector undertakings. It was for better co-ordination that heavy engi-
neering units, including the Heavy Engineering Corporation and the 
Mining and Allied Machinery Corporation were tral'lsferred in March 
1969 from the Ministry of Industrial Development to the Steel Ministry. 

Losse.f in Production 

The Committee pointed outln that as a result of delay in the com-
pletion of stage I of the Bokaro Steel Project by 27 months, losses 
amounting to Rs. 32 crores on account of production and Rs. 6.75 
crores on account of establishment cost had become unavoidable. It 
the target date of completion of June, 1973 was not ~ e e  to, the 
loss would be still more. The main reasons for the losses were primari-
ly due to the belated submission of technical data and drawings, delay 
in the supply of cranes, in civil engineering work, and in supplies from 
the private and public undertakings. Apart from those reasons, the 
Secretary of the Ministry had admitted during evidence that "there 
have been some organisational failures on the part of BSL." The Com-
mittee were informed that steps had been taken to remedy those organi· 
sational failures by adopting a system of network analysis by MIs. 
---_ .. _.. _ .. _-.... _-----_ .... ------------
"Committee on Public Undertakings. 14th Report 0971-72), p. 42 and 

Chapter II, p. 10. 

"Committee on Public Undertakings, 68th Report (1969-70), para 4.S. 
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DASTURCO which would show up the deficiencies at various points 
and which would also show how particular deficiencies could be by-
passed, if necessary. In spite of the fact that Mis. DASTURCO 
advocated the adoption of modem techniques of planning by BSL as 
early as 1966, the Committee regretted to note that the management at 
that stage, had ignored their advice and the avoidable organisational 
failures had crept into the management of BSL. 

Government's Reply 

In reply, the Ministry stated" that Mis. M. N. Dastur and Co. (P) 
Ltd. had not specifically proposed the adoption of a system of network 
analysis as claimed by them but had proposed the inclusion in their 
contract of a general clause conferring on them the responsibility to 
check the progress and to point out if the progress did not appear to 
be satisfactory. Such a clause would have virtually made them the 
principal consultants. That position could not be accepted as the 
Soviets were the principal consultants in accordance with the Inter-
Government Agreement. The Bokam Steel Ltd. itself had taken the 
initiative as early as 1967 to devise means for the application of net-
work planning and scheduling to the construction of Bokaro Steel 
Plant. As the work developed, the need for further expanding the set-
up was recognised and it was also realised that updating of the networks 
had to be computerised to keep the networks uptodate. It was also 
felt that for the increased work, the assistance of an outside agency 
could also be usefully employed. It was in this context that the services 
of Mis. DASTURCO were secured under a contract entered into with 
them in February, 1970. 

Delay in Construction dlle to Or/(ani,\'ationa! F ai/ures 

The Committee in their 14th Report (1971-72), expressed'· dissatis-
faction with the reply furnished by the Ministry. They pointed out that 
it was admitted by the Secretary of the Ministry. during the course of 
his evidence, that there had been some organisational failures on the 
part of BSL. He also informed the Committee that they had decided 
to adopt u system of network analysis by M!s. DASTURCO which 
would show up the deficiencies at various points and would also. shoW 
how particular deficiencies could be by-passed. if necessary. In vIew of 
this, the Committee found it difficult to agree with the view of the Mi-

"Committee on Public Undertaking., 14th Report (1971-72), Chapter I, 
para 6. 

'"'bid, Chapter Y. para R. 
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nistry that 'a general clause in the contract with Mis. DASTURCO con-
ferring on them the responsibility to check the progress of work and to 
point out if the progress did not appear satisfactory would have virtu-
ally made them the principal consultants and this could not be accepted 
as the Soviets were the principal consultants.' They reiterated their 
earlier observation that delays in construction had been to some extent 
due to organisational failures on the part of Bokaro Steel Ltd. as 
admitted by the Secretary of the Ministry in his evidence before the 
Committee. 

Establishment of New Projects in Future 

The Committee p'ointed out'" that the Bokaro Steel Plant was con-
ceived in 1957 when Government· asked Hindustan Steel Ltd. to take 
preliminary steps for the installation of the new steel works at Bokaro 
and it would not be before June, 1973 that the construction of the lst 
stage of the plant was expected to be completed. This it would take 
Government more than 15 years to establish a new steel plant with a 
capacity of 1.7 million tonnes. The Committee desired that Govern-
ment should give serious consideration to this matter to reduce the 
time-lag in establishing new projects in future. 

Government's Reply 

In their reply. Government stated'· that the benefits of experience 
gained in implementing Bokaro stage-I were not only to be utili7.ed for 
implementing the second stage of the project. but also in the three new 
steel plants which the Government had decided to sct up so as to 
reduce the period required for implementing such projects. 

A decision had already been taken by Government to complete the 
erection of an intermediate stage of 2.5 million ingot tonnes by March, 
1974, in the course- of the expansion of Bokaro to 4 million tonnes 
stage. A crash programme had been launched to achieve this objective 
in time. Strict schedules for delivery of individual items of equipment 
had been laid down and decision for import of certain items had been 
taken on the basis of realistic estimates of the time required for their 
supplies from indigenous sources. Advance planning had also been 
done to procure essential supplies of imports such as steel of various 
categories and specifications. Organisation and expertise developed 
by public sector agencies such as Hindustan Steel Works Construction 
Ltd. were being fully utilised. 

"Committee on Public Undertaking., 88th Report (1969-70), para 7.1. 
"Committee on Public Undertakings, 14th Report (1971-72), chapter II, 

pp. 21-22. 
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The proposals for the setting up of new Steel Plant were being con-
sidered, and implemented with pronounced emphasis on adherence to 
firm dates and phased programme for the completion of various stages, 
beginning with the preparation of feasibility Reports and Detailed Pro-
ject Reports, involved in the construction of these large and complex 
projects. 

Civil Engineering Works 

On 3rd August, 1966 the Bokaro Steel Ltd. awarded to Mis Hin-
dustan Steel Works Construction Ltd. the contract for Civil Engineer-
ing Works at a cost of Rs. 1064.54 million. 

The Committee found" that the BokAro Steel Ltd. were very 
unhappy at the imposition of the contracting firm the Hindustan 
Steel Works Construction Ltd. on them. They felt that there had been 
unnecessary duplication of supervision work and consequent employ-
ment of duplicate supervisory staff resulting in delay in the execution 
of work according to the time-schedule. The Committee found that the 
Hindustan Steel Works Construction Ltd. had mostly sub-contracted 
the work and were not doing the work themselves. They felt that the 
experiment had not worked well and the Bokaro Steel Ltd. should have 
freedom to get their work done in the most expeditious and economic 
manner. 

Government's Reply 

The Government stated in their reply·' that it was the common 
practice even among well-organised construction contractors in the 
private sector to engage sub-contractors. However, the Hindustan 
Steel Works Construction Ltd. had stepped into several areas such as 
cooling pond and underground communication work where its sub-
contractors had failed. Furthermore, HSCL had sometime back taken 
up works departmentally, particularly in the erection of mechanical 
equipment. As. a result it had definitely helped in the speedier con-
struction of Bokaro and the Bokaro management itself had transf.:rred 
the erection of equipment from other contractors, who had failed, and 
employed HSCL increasingly as a specialised agency for the execution 
of erection work. To a certain extent duplication of supervision was 
inevitable, as the Bokaro management had to own and discharge their 
direct responsibility for completion of work in accordance with the 

21Commlttee on Public Undertaklnp, 68th Report (1969-70). paTa '.22. 
"Committee on Public Undertaklnl •. 14th Report (1971.72). Chapter III. 

pp. 4'-44. I. 3(c)LS-4 
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prescribed specifications. However, the extent of such duplication ia 
confined to very limited and essential areas. 

Plant and Equipment 

The Committee pointed'" out that there had been' delays in the 
supply of drawings and equipment by the foreign collaborators. The 
inordinate delay in the supply of drawings had caused serious de-
lays and upset the civil engineering programme and also in the 
manufacture of machinery and equipment in India. It was also 
surprising that in respect of the supply of equipment, the contract 
with the USSR stipulated only an overall period of 50 months for 
the supply of equipment from the date of signing the contract and 
did not include a phased delivery schedule. The result was that 
while on the one hand the supplies were deficient to the extent of 
10,000 tonnes for the first blast furnace complex, a large number of 
items of rolling mills, required much later, had been supplied. The 
Committee recommended that this should invariably be borne in 
mind while entering into contracts in future with the suppliers of 
plant and machinery. 

Government's Reply 

The Government stated in their reply" that at the time when the 
contract with the Soviet suppliers for the supply of equipment and 
materials was concluded in May, 1966, the detailed construction 
schedule had not been finalised except the broad decision that stage 
I of the plant, including the cold rolling mills would be completed by 
the end of 1970. A detailed construction schedule providing for the 
commissioning of the different units of the plant was finalised only in 
January, 1967. Accordingly, the component-wise delivery schedu!e in 
the contract with the USSR could-not be indicated in May, 1966. How. 
ever. that was not considered very important as the Soviets were them-
selves the principal consultants and were eQuallv responsible for en-
suring that the s e~ from their side were m.<'c ira time to make it 
possible for the plant to be commissioned as per schedule. 

The Committee in their 14th Report (1971-72)" were unable to 
agree with the above views of the Ministry. Since in the absence of 
proper delivery schedule in a contract. it becomes difficult to take any 
action against the suppliers for any default in m',ldng supply of equip-
ment in time and in proper sequence in accordance with the needs 

"Committee on Public Undertakings, 88th Report (1989-70), para 4.33. 
"Committee on Public Undertakings, 14th Report (1971-72), pp. 81-62_ 
251bUi., Chapter I. paras 12 and 13. 
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of the projects, the Committee recommended that such delivery sche-
dules should invariably be included in all the contracts with the sup-
pliers of plant and machinery, They also desired that due vigilance 
should be exercised and efforts made to ensure that supplies were made 
in accordance with the stipulated delivery schedule irrespective of the 
fact whether such a schedule forms a part of the contract or not. 

Supplies by Heavy Engineering Corporation 

A letter of intent for supply of 99445.81 tonnes of equipment was. 
received by the Heavy Engineering Corporation in July, 1967. How-
ever. the delivery schedule indicating details of deliveries to be ellec-
ted quarter-wise for each year was finalised in November, 1968. 

The Committee pointed oue" that it took B.S.L. and H.E.C. a 
period of I 8 months from the date of placing of the letter of intent to 
clarify the specifications. to give the working drawings and to settle 
the delivery schedules. They failed to get a satisfactory answer from 
the Bokaro Steel Company and the Heavy Engineering Corporation 
for the inordinate delay. 

Government's Reply 
The Government stated in their reply·' that the Heavy Engineering 

Corporation were unable to finalise the delivery schedules earlier, 
mainly due to the fact that the manufacturing drawings. which had to 
be received from the USSR. came in bulk at different points of time 
in 1967 and 1968 and it took considerable time in sorting out thost 
drawings in the proper sequence and in translating them in terms of 
Indian norms etc. According to Government. 'the process of finalisa-
tion of the delivery schedule could have been completed more expedi· 
tiously; but half of the detailed drawings for equipment were received 
by the Heavy Engineering Corporation by June. 1968 and a realistic 
estimate of workload could not be made in the absence of such detailed 
drawin!!s.' The Heavy Engineerin!! Corporation had llince been placed 
under the Ministry of Steel and Heavy Engineering to provide for 
better and closer co-ordination between the two undertakings. 

Supplies by Mining and Allied Machinery Corporation 

As per contract signed with M.A.M.C. in December. 1968. they 
were to supply about 10,484 tonnes as per schedule. envis.aging sup-

"Committee on Public Undertakings, 68th Report (1969-70). para 4.47. 
"Committee on Public Undertakin ••• 14th Report 0971-72), p. 48. 
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ply of about 9,100 tonnes by the first quarter of 1970. Later at M.A. 
M.C's request this schedule was revised in July and the revised sche-
dule laid down a target supply of about 4,650 tonnes of equipment by 
1he first quarter of 1970. 

The Committee noted'· with concern that the Mining and Allied 
Machinery Corporation had failed to adhere to their revised and scaled 
down delivery schedule. As against 4,650 tonnes to be supplied by the 
first quarter of 1970. they had supplied only 700 tonnes upto February, 
1970. After examining the working and performance of the Mining 
and Allied Machinery Corporation. the Committee had formed the 
impression that the Corporation would not be able to make supplies 
in accordance with their commitments. 

Governmeat's Reply 

O",vernment admitted'· that there had been initial failure 0.1 the 
pan ilf the Mining and Allied Machinery Corporation. The manage-
ment of the Corporation had since been strengthened. The Corporation 
had also taken steps to  off-load some of the items which were not 
1ikely to be avaible in time from ~  own production. It was felt 
that seeking alternative sources of supplies would not improve the 
situation. In the circumstances, the only remedy thought of by Gov-
ernment was to tone up the management of the Cornoration in spite 
Qf all the limitations of a troubled situation on the labour front. 

Supplies from Pril'ale Sec'or 

The Committee found'o that deliveries from the private sector sup-
pliers were also not according to schedule. The Bokaro Steel Limited 
had generally explained that it was due to non-availability of steel and 
other imported components. The Committee suggested that the Bokaro 
Steel Ltd. and the Ministry should ensure that the private sector com-
panies, who were to supply the equipmentlmaterial, got timely releases 
of the import licences so that the programme of construction of Bokaro 
might not be held up. 

"Committee on Public Undertakln,s. 68th Report (1969-70). para 4.50. 

"Committee on Public Undertakln,., 14th Report (1971-72), p. 47. 

··Committee on Public Undertaking •• 68th Report (1969-70). para 4.54. 
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Government'. Reply 

Government stated in their replySl that steps had been taken to 
assist the private sector companies in getting timely supply o( steel and 
in obtaining licences (or the imported components. Besides renderina 
assistance in the procurement of steel and other imported components. 
effective follow-up by the company's Inspection and Progress Depart-
ment was also yielding good results. 

Supply of Refractories 

The Committee desired'" that the Ministry concerned with develop-
ment of the refractory industry should take note o( the complaints and 
the observations made by the Bokaro Steel Ltd. in the matter of certain 
shortcomings and failures on the part of the refractory manufacturers. 
The technical wing of the concerned Ministry should appoint a com-
mittee to look into those aspects and suggest necessary remedial mea-
sures, so that the needs of the steel industry are fully and adequately 
met through indigenous sources of supply. 

Government's Reply 

Government stated in their reply that the complaints and observa-
tions made by the Bokaro Steel Ltd. in regard to shortcomings and 
failures on the part of the indigenous manufacturers in meeting the 
requirements of refractories, had been taken note of. Furthermore, in 
order to plan the production of refractories to fit in with the steel deve-
lopment programme, Government had appointed a committee to exa-
mine the problem in all its aspects and make suitable recommendations. 
This committee was expected to submit an in1l'rim report followed by 
a full report later. 

The Committee had already submitted a Report (Part I) to the 
Department of Steel in November, 1971 covering an analysis of de-
mand, availability, surplusldeficit of various Cjlw!'ties of refractories for 
the period 1971 to 1985. This Report was under examination. The 
Committee would submit further reports covering an analysis of avail-
ability of raw materials for the refractory industry, standardization of 
refractories and the equipment requirements of the industry. 

31. Committee on Public n ~ n .  14th Report (1971-72), p. 11. 

". Committee on Public Undertakings, 68th Report (1969-70), para 4.87. 

sa. Committee on Pubiir U"c<rtaking •. 14th Report (1971-72), pp. 12-13. 
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Board 01 Directors 

Tho Committee were surprised:!' to note that although Government 
had spent nearly Rs. 3,500 crores on public enterprises Ilnd even after 
a lapse of 20 years a clear concept about the constitution and composi. 
tion of the Board of Directors for Public Enterprises had not been 
evolved. In the opinion of the Committee, the Board of Directors ot 
a project of the dimensions of Bokaro should include a team of func· 
tional Directors, which might be jointly held responsible for the pro· 
per execution of the project. Besides that, there should be an element 
of heirarchy in the functional team of the Board (" Directors, so that 
Government does not get at the loose·end whenever the Chief Executive 
of tho project (Managing Director and!or Chairman) retires or reo 
signs. The Board of Directors should be so constituted that if the top 
man goes for any reason, a person from within the project. who has 
the necessary experience and background of the project and who is 
conversant with tho problems, steps in to take the place. 

The Committee also pointed out'· that the Directors, except the 
Managing Director, had no es ons e~ of execution and the career 
of none of them was dependent upon the success or the failure of the 
project. They considered that the concepts of: 

I. making the fortunes (career) or Dlrectora fully Identified with 
the failure or success of 8 project; 

II. including in the Board a team of the top functionaries of the 
project Instead of having only the Mana&lnl Director; and 

III. importing an element of helrarehy In the functional team, 
should be properly examined and liven effect to in the constitution 
of the Board.Df Directors for the public enterprises. 

Governmeot'. Reply 

Government stated in their reply'· that the Board of Directors ot 
tbe Bokaro Steel Ltd. had been constituted carefully and consisted of 
persons baving long experience in the industry. Their competent advice 
had been of assistance to the Board in tackling various complex pro-
blems. The Directors representing the Ministry of Steel & Heavy Engi· 
neering, Ministry of Finance, the State Government of Bihar and the 

'<Committee on Public Undertakings. 68th Report (1969-70). paras 5.8 
to 5.10. 

"Committee on Public Undertakings, 68th Report 0969.70), para 5.1l. 

II. Committee on Public Undertakings. 14th Report 0971.72), pp. 51-52. 
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South-Eastern Railway had been chosen in order to ensure that adl'i;e 
Dnd co-operation of all concerned' Government agencies were available 
for the administration and the progress of construction of the company, 

A general decision had been taken by Government that the consti-
tution of the Board of Directors of Public Sector Companies ~ o  

be thoroughly reviewed each year in the light of their performance. 
Necessary changes were, therefore, made at the time of reconstitution 
of the Board at the end of each Annual General Meeting. 

On the recommendation of the Administrative Reforms Commis-
sion, Government had decided that in larger units, full-time functional 
Directors might be appointed, who would be executive beads of their 
Departments. The pattern of working would be somewhat on the lines 
of the Railway Board. Government recognised that there should be 
suitable decentralisation of powers not only between Government and 
the Board of Directors, but within the undertaking itself. 

The Bokaro Steel Plant was still in the ons ~ on stage, Ther, 
was a whole time Chairman-cum-Managing Director for the Company. 
The appointment of Functional Directors as Executive heads of de-
partments would be considered when the plant goes into operation and 
its field of activities expands to cover sizeable functional areas, 

Non-official Director,I' 

The Committee found" that the number of non-officiBI Directors on 
the Board of the Bokaro Steel Ltd. was 3 out of a total number of 8. 
The representation had been further reduced to one in the Board of 
Directors of ten. Since the Memorandum of Association provided for 
12 Directors 011 the Board. the Committee felt that it would be useful 
to have a fri -Iv rood proportion of the members of the Board from 
~ on  non-officials. 

Government's Reply 

The Government accepted" the recommendation for compliance 
and intimated tlaat the Board of Directors for 1970-71, as reconstitu· 
ted, included 5 non-official Directors including 2 from HSL and one 
from HEC out of the total number of 10. 

". Committ.e on Public Undertakinlls. 88th Report (1989.70), para 5.12. 

30. Committee on Public Undertakinp, 14th Report (1971-72), p. lB. 
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Appointment of Chairman 

The Committee regretted'· to note that the Secretary o.f the Minis-
try of Iron and Steel (Shri N. N. Wanchoo) was appointed as the 
Chairman of the Bokaro Steel Ltd. in February, 1964 contrary to. the 
decision of Government taken as early as November, 1961 and if) 
disregard to their earlier reco.mmendation'· which was duly accepted by 
Government. He continued as Chairman even after his transfer as 
Secretary of the Ministry of Industrial Development and Company 
Affairs. 

Government's Reply 

The Government stated in their reply" that at the time when it was 
pro.posed to. appoint the former Secretary to. the then Department oj 
Iron and Steel as the Chairman of the Bokaro Steel Ltd., it ~ ('on· 
sidered advantageD us to. have the Secretary as Chairman o.f the new 
company in its initial stages, though following the reco.mmendations 0.' 
the Krishna Menon Co.mmittee, Government's policy was to s~ .: e 

the o.ffice o.f Secretary o.f a MinistrylDepartment from the e o s ~ 

of a go.vernment-o.wned co.mpany. Ho.wever. conSidering thR! B:'!karo 
wo.uld be the largest and o.ne of the most co.mplex projects tl' be under-
taken by Go.vernment, there appeared considerable advantage in (lov-
ernment officials being directly associated with it and in establishing 
identity o.f interest between Go.vernment and the company. In nego.· 
tiating credits and other consultancy agreements, the associRlinn of thc 
Secretary o.f the Depanment as the Chairman of the company had 
avoided duplication o.f effon, and vested in such negotiation: ('onsi-
derable authority. The Go.vernment funher stated'" that even after the 
transfer o.f Shri Wanchoo to. the Ministry of Industrial Develo.pment 
and Company Affairs, it was not considered advisable to. relieve him 
of his appo.intment· as Chairman of BSL, panicularly, when the pro.-
ject was in its crucial stage o.f co.nstruction. 

Minis/rv officials no/ to become Chairman of Boards of Management 
of Public Undertaking., 

The Co.mmittee in their 14th Report (1971·72), were not s~ s e  

with the replies furnished by the Ministry as most o.f the points men-
-_._-_ .. _------'---'-'-_._' _.-"'- -.. -

: Co e~ ~ Public Undertakings, 88th Report (1969.70), para 5.23. 

' •. Estimate. Committee, S2nd Report 0983-64). 

". Committee on Public Undertakings, 14th Report (1971-72), p. 63. 

u. Ibid. chapter I. para 111. 
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tioned in the reply had been taken into consideration by th.:m before 
coming to the conclusion. They reiterated" their recommendation and 
desired that the following recommendation of the Administrative Re-
fonns Commission, which had been accepted by Government in e~ e  

of the industrial undertakings, should be strictly followed:-

"No oftlcer of a Ministry should be made Chairman of a public 
undertaking nor should the e e~  of the Ministry be included in 
ito Board of Management." 

Economies of Scale 

The Committee were informed that in order to tab advantage ()f 
the economies of scale. Government decided to instal at Bokarn a 
steel plant with a capacity of 4 million tonnes. The Committee were 
perturedH to find that the benefits of the scale of production would not 
be available to the country even at 4 million tonnes production. The 
cost of production at Bokaro was likely to be higher than Rou;kela 
whose capacity is only 1.8 million tonnes. They recommended that a 
thorough  techno-economic study should be made in order to remedy 
the situation and to derive full advantage of the scale of production as 
compared to Rourkela. 

Governmeut'8 Reply 

The Government stated in their reply'" that the comparative costs 
of production of the 4 million tonne stage of Bokaro and I. R million 
tonne stage of Rourkela were tentative. However. the Cenrral Engineer-
ing and Design Bureau (CE & DB) of the n ~ n Steel Ltd .• who 
have been appointed as the principal consultants for Bokaro Stage n. 
had undertaken the profitability analysis on the basis of the revised 
project estimates, and the current costs of raw materials. services. la-
bour etc. A clear picture would emerge after the study was completed. 

Results of Study made by CEDB to be placed be/ore Parliament 

The Committee in their 14th Report () 971-72). desired·· that the 
study undertaken by the Central Engineering and Design Bureau of the 
Hindustan Steel Ltd· should be completed early. so that a clear picture 

.'. Ibid, chapter I, para 16. 

". Commltt£e on Public Undertakinll., 68th Report (1989-70), para 8.12. 

n. Committee on Public Undertakings, 14th Report (1971-72). p. 66 . 

••. Committee on Public Undertakings, 14th Report (1971-72), chapter 

I, para 19. 
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might be available about the economics of the project. They felt that 
such a study should have in fact preceded any decision about expan-
sion of the size of the plant to 4 million tonnes. The Committee urged 
that the result of the study and Government's conclusion thereon should 
be specially placed before Parliament so that the Members had a chance 
of scrutinising the implica'kns and raising a discussion on the subject, 
if necessary. 

Profitability 

The Committee were informed that the 1.7 million tonne produc-
tion stage of the Bokaro Steel Ltd. would continue to incur losses on 
account of built-in capacity with a capital cost of Rs. 4000 per tonne 
on the basis of the total estimated cost of Rs. 670 crores. They were 
perturbedH to learn that the company would continue to incur losses 
amounting to Rs. 20· crores per annum during the first stage of pro-
duction till it reached· the 4 million tonne stage of production. They 
re-emphasised the need for undertaking a proper techno-economic 
reappraisal, in order that the 4 million tonne stage really became a 
profitable venture. 

GOYCrDment's Reply 

The Government stated in their reply'· that the project had been 
conceived as a 4 million tonne plant with a provision for further ex-
pansion. From the point of view of availability of financial and tech-
nical resources, an intermediate stage with a capacity of 1.7 million 
tonnes of ingot steel alUi 8,80,000 tonnes of pig iron was considered. 
A decision had been taken to concurrently expand the plant to 4 
million tonne capacity. In implementing the expansion scheme. Gov-
ernment would make every effort to narrow down the gap in the dates 
of completion of the intermediate stage and the expanded capacity. 
The principal consultants of the company had been asked to make a 
profitability study at the 4 million tonne stage, and a final decision on 
the product-mix etc., would be taken after a careful analysis of the 
economics of the project at the 4 million tonne stage. 

<T. Cornmit'lce on Public Undertakinls. 88th Report (1989-70), para 8.14. 
' •. Committee on Public Undertakln,I, 14th Report (1971-72), p. 17. 
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Parliament to be kept apprised about (inallcial implications of big 
Plants. 

The Committee felt'· that Parliament ought to have been kept 
informed about the economics of the Bokaro in the first stage, and 
Government ought to have taken Parliament into confidence about the 
losses that were likely to be suffered during the first stage. They sug-
gested that in future, whenever big plan t:, were set up in stages, the 
financial inplications about profittloss in each stage should be brought 
to the notice of Parliament while obtaining their approval for setting up 
such plants. 

The Government stated in reply"O that for the intermediahl stage, 
the cost estimates of the products were not initially worked Ollt, as the 
plant was essentially conceived as a  4 million tonne plant. The Bo-
karo Steel Ltd. had since worked out tentative profitability estimates 
for Stage I, The Government assured the Commitlee that as soan as 
the position regarding some of the basic assumptions were clarified, 
Parliament would be suitably informed. 

While Paper on New Steel Plants 

The Committee observed"' that Government had announced a de-
cision to set up three more steel plants at Viskhapatnam, Hospet and 
Salem in the public Sector· Comprehensive details about the pro-
posed steel plants had not been made public. The Committee recom-
mended that Government should without delay bring out R compre-
hensive White Paper o;:nta:ning essential information about the size 
of the plants, the Capital investment involved, the product-mix and the 
rationale thereof, and in particular, the economics and profitahility of 
each of the plants. The Committee stressed that the White Paper 
should be prepared most carefully so as to give precise and realistic 
estimates of vital factors which had a bearing on the working of the 
steel plants, so that Parliament and public had clear idea of the resour-
ces which were being committed to those plants and the benefit which 
would accrue to the country therefrom. The Committee expected 
Government to take specific approval of Parliament to the setting up 
of the steet plants, which were expected to play a crucial role in the 
development of the economy of the country. 

' •. .o ~e on Public Undertaking., 68th Report (1969-70), para 6.17. 

50. Committee on Public Undertakings. 14th Report (1971-72), pp. 19-20. 
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Government's Reply 

The Government stated in their replyU that their decision on the 
setting up of a special steel plant at Salem in Tamil Nadu and an in-
tegrated steel plant each at Hospet in Mysore and at Visakhapatnam 
in Andhra Pradesh was announced by the Prime Minister in the Lok 
Sabha on April 17. 1970. Following that decision. a number of 
Committees were set up for the selection of the project sites Rnd supply 
of raw materials to all the three projects. The raw material sources 
had been identified for each project. The Government had accepted 
the recommendations of the Site Selection Committee in respect of all 
the three projects-Toranagalu for the Hospet project, Balachoruvu for 
the Visakhapatnam project and a site in the northern flanks of 
Kanjamalia Hill for the Salem project. A Steering Committee under 
the Chairmanship of Secretary. Steel and Heavy Engineering had also 
been constituted to keep a close watch over the progress of work 
in respect of the three new steel n ~. 

The Government e ~ fu1\v in agreement with the recommendll-
tion of the Committee th'l' ';1ccfic approval of Parliament should 
be obtained for the setting up the new steel plants. They stated in 
their reply that in the case of the three new steel plants in the Southern 
Region, such a specific approval of Parliament was obtained throu!lh 
a token supplementary grant obtained in November, 1970. Expendi-
ture of small magnitude on preliminary items such as land development, 
water and power connections was explained in the Notes on Important 
Projects and Schemes circulated as Supplement to the Demands fer 
Grants for 1971-72· Fuller information in regard to capital cost. pro-
duct-mix, financial and economic returns on the investments etc. in 
respect of each of the plents would be' furnished to Parliament in due 
course and substantial expenditure on the factory premises, equip-
ment and machinery etc. would be incurred only with the specific 
approval of Parliament. 

As regards the recommendation of the Committee to bring out a 
White Paper in respect of the three Steel Plants, Government stated 
in their reply that all relevant details in respect of the three new 
Steel Plants would be incorporated in the Annual Report of the! n ~

try of Steel and Mines (Department of Steel) for the year 1971-72. 

n., Committee on Public Undertakings. 14th Report (l971-'i21. chapter I, 
paras 21 to 24. 
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The Government, however, accepted the recommendation of the Com-
mittee for the preparation of a White Paper in respect of new projects 
to be taken up in the Fifth Plan period. 

The Committee in their 14th Report (1971-72), were unable to 
agree with the suggestion of the Government. They reiterated'" their 
early recommendation that after the receipt of the techno-economic 
feasibility reports in respect of the three new Steel Plants at Salem, 
Hospet, and Visakhapatnam, Government should bring out without 
delay a comprehensive White Paper containing all essential information 
in respect of those plants. 

----. ------- ---_._---
.a. Committee on Public Undertakings, lUh Report (1871-72), chapter 

!. para 25. 



Short Notice 

I. PARLIAMENTARY EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 

Visit of Ron'ble R. D. Patel, Speaker of the House of Represl!ntDtives 
of Fiji 

In response to an invitation by India, Hon'ble R. D. Patel, Speaker 
of the House of Representatives of Fiji and Mrs. Patel visited India in 
August, 1972. Besides Delhi, they were taken to some places of cultu-
ral interest viz. Madras, Bangalore, Hyderabad, Agra, Udaipur and 
Ahmedabad. 

They attended the celebratioin of the 25th Anniversary of Inde-
pendence of India at Parliament House on the midnight of August 
14-15,1972. 

They also watched the proceedings of Lok Sabha on the 14th 
and 16th August. 1972 and of Rajya Sabha on the 14th August. 1972. 

The Speaker. Lok Sabha hosted a lunch in their honour on August 
17.1972. 



II. PRIVILEGE ISSUES 

LOK SABHA 

(i) Misrepraenlalion of a Member's party allliiation by a newspaper 

On April 17, 1972, Shri Ishwar Chaudhry, a member belonging to 
the Jan 5angb party, raised' a question of privilege alleging that the 
Patriot, New Delhi, in its issue dated the 14th April, 1972, had pub-
lished a report of the proceedings of Lok Sabha, labelling him as a 
member of the Communist Party of India and had, thus, misrepresented 
his party affiliation. 

The Speaker observed" that the Editor of the PatriOI, who was asked 
to state what he had to say in the maller, had in his reply stated that 
the report in question was a news agency reoort which they had pub-
lished in good faith and without any intention to misrepresent 5hri 
Ishwar Chaudhry's political affiliation. The Editor has also expressed 
his willingness to publish the necessary correction in his newspaper. 

~ SJ'Caker added that he would ask the Editor of the newspaper 
to publish the necessary correction in his newspaper. 

The Editor of the Patrint was, accordingly. asked to publish pro-
minently the necessary correction in the matter in the next issue of the 
newspaper, which he did in the Patriot, dated the 18th April, 1972. 

Thereafter, the matter was treated as closed· 

(Ii) Alleged miReporting of proceedings of the Hou!e by • newspapel' 

On April 10, 1972, Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, a member, raised' 
a question of privilege regarding a news report circulated by the United 
News of India, a news agency and published in the Times 0/ India, 
Bombay, of April 5, 1972, which purported to report certain remarks 
stated to have been made by the Prime Minister in the House on 
April 4, 1972, but which were not contained in the Lok Sabha Debates 
of that date. 

" L.S. Deb., April 17, 1972 (original in Hindi) 

'. Ibid, 

'. L.S. Deb., April 10, 1972. 
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The Speaker observed' as follows:-
"I will see the proceedin .. , but in the meanwhile 1 will send It to the 
papo'!r tor veriacation and comments, accordin, to the practice that 
we have been followinl in the House." 

On April 21, 1972, the Speaker informed" the House as follows:-
"The EdItor of the Time. of IndiG, Bomba)" hal informed me 

that 'the story In question was a UNI news Item and we used tl1e 
Item aloOi with man)' other papers In ,ODd faith.' 1 have also re-
ceived a letter from the General Mana,er of the UNI, which reada 
intlft' alia a. follows:-

'It appears that the correspondent misheard the speech in the 
lau,hter and applaulle Intenperlln, her (Prime Mlnllter'l) apeach. 
1 relfet that thlB error had crept in. Ma, I allure )'ou that there 
had been no deliberate attempt to dama,e the cause or tteputation 
of an)' Individual or part)'. I hope that thlB Inadvertent lapae 
would be condoned.' 

In view of the aboYle explanation and re,ret. the matter ma)' be 
dropped. I teke It that the HOUle a'rees ... 

The House agreed and the matter was closed. 

(iH) Publicatloa of new. Items bued OR proceedlDp of tile Rouae 
without maldDg refereDce thereto 

Shri N. K. Sanghi, a member, in a letter dated the 2nd April, 1972 
addressed to the Speaker, Lok Sabha, complained that the Financial 
Express, Bombay, in its issue dated the lst April, 1972, had published 
two news items attributing them to the "Financial Express Bureau", 
although they were based on the information contained In answers to 
certain questions in. the House· Shri Sanghi had contended that the 
said newspaper should have made a reference to the relevant Lok 
Sabha proceedings as the source of those news items. 

On May II, 1972, the Speaker informed" the House that the Editor 
of the FInancial Express, Bombay, who was asked to state what he 
had to say in the matter, had in his reply stated inler alia as follows:-

''We admit that the said news Items were based on the written 
rleplles to Questions raised In Parliament. Since we were not report-
In, the supplementeri •• or the dlocu •• ion on the question, we did not 
thin' it nece.sarv to brlOi In the forum of Parliament. On man), 
occ.aions. w. supplement the written rlepUes with Information col· 
lected from other source •...... 

'. Ibid. 
'. L.S. peb., April 21, 1972. 
'. L.S. Deb., May 11, 1972. 
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Whenever the Financial Erpres. reports discuaolons or supple-
mentariles to questions we make it a point to identify the source, 
namely, Parliament. I would like to assure you that it is far from 
our inter.tion to 'belittle lhe importance' of Parliament ..... . 

The Financial Express has no intention of committing any breach 
of privileJl1e of Parliament". 

"1 would oniy say that it would have been better If, In this cue, the 
newspaper had also given a reference to the relevant proceedings of 
Lok Sabha'instead of claiming it as emanating fram its own Bureau. 
1 hope that the Press will take note of it. The matter is now closed." 

(iv) Alleged iII-treabneot of Members by police 

On November 17. 1971, Shri Saradish Roy, a Member. sought to 
nise' a question of privilege on the ground that on November 9, 1971, 
-wheA he went to Kashipur village. Destrict Birbhum (West Bengal), 
where 23 families were reported to have been driven out after the 
looting and burning of their huts. a group of GujaTat State Reserve 
Police abused him. He added that he was forcibly brought to the police 
camp at Sultan pur and prohibited from going to Kashipur. When he 
again went to that village. another batch of police personnel approach-
ed him menacingly and he had to leave that village. 

On the same day. Shri Bhan Singh Bharura, another Member. 
also sought to raise" a question of "rivilege against the Deputy 
'Superintendent and Inspector of Police. Muktsar. District Ferolepur 
(Punjab), on the j!:round that on August 27, 1971. when he went 
to the Government. College. Muktsar. to enquire into the reported 
police excesses and firing on students. the oolice misbehaved with 
him, forcibly dragged s ~ en s from his car,' broke his car's do..,r 
handle and threatened him, even after knowing his identity. 

The Speaker, Dr.G.S. Dhillon, observed" that according to the 
practice followed in such cases, these cases would first be referred to· 
the Government for their comments and after getting a report from 
'the Government, he would give his ruling thereon. 

" L.S. Deb .• November 17. 1971. cc. 188-87. 

" Ibid., cc. 187·88. 

3. Ibid., c. 187. 

'2163 (c) L.B._5. 
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On December 22, 1971, when Shri Saradish Roy again raised I the 
.alter in the House, the Speaker, while reserving his ruling, observed 
IS follows:-

"Everyday there are 80 many thing. happening in the country 
Involving people Including MP.. But the privlJegea of MFa. extend 
only to matters concerning the House. But in spite of that, when-
ever any such thing happens, I take that representation and send It 
to Govlemment even if it concerns a matter unconnected with the 
functioning of the House as such. When that version comes, I glv&' 
It to the Member.'" 

Rillillg by the Speaker 

On December 23, disallowing both the above questions of privilege, 
the Speaker ruled as follows:-

"When there are matters not connected with the Hou&te, even 
though the happening of such things is unfortunate, the remedy is 
at the official level. So far as the rights of this House are on e ne ~ 

the dilference between one MP and a citizen is very narrow, so far 
as Incidents outside the House alte concerned. We have settled .... 
. . . . . . that the member could mention it, I could send it to the Minis-
ter and the reply could come. But if he thinks that it is a matter of 
privilegh, I do not think it is a matter of privilege .... the MPs are 
not above law ...... An M.P. outside the House is just an ordinary 
citizen like any other citizen. If he is prevented from performing his 
duties of the House, that i. a difflerent motter. If he is moving out-
side, he is subject to the law and Rubject to other remedies available. 
He can have the same ~ e e. as are available to an ordinary citi-
zen. If I am in.ulted outside and I say. 'I am the Speaker and I carr 
purrch anybody' I do not think I have that privilege.'" 

(,,) Alleged ill-treatment aDd al'ftllf of a member and non-intimatfo" 
thereof to Speaker 

On 'December 17. 1969. Shri Tulmohan Ram, II Member raised· 
a question of privilege regarding his alleged arrest on November 28. 
1969, and non-intimation thereof to the Speaker. and m·treatmenr 
by Shri Chandrika Prasad, then Suh-Inspector of Police, Mahishi 
(Bihar). 

After some discussion. the matter was referred to the Committee 
of Privileges by the House. 

1. L.5. Deb., December, 22, 1971, ce. 3-5. 

'Ibid .• c-4. 
'. L.S. Deb., DG:ember 12, 1971, cc. 1-3 . 

•. L.S. Deb., December 17. 1869, CC. 369-76. 
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The brief facts of the case, as stated by Shri TuIrnohan Ram in ~ 

•• tice of question of privilege, were as follows:-

"On the 28th November, 1969, the Sub-Inspector Shri Chandrika Pra-
sad met me in the afternoon outside the village. He was cornine 
from my paddy field after gettine the paddy crops lootled. On my 
questioninl him 88 to why my paddy crop was looted and that too 
under the protection of police, the said Sub-Inspector asked me to 
let down from the back of the horlle and rebuked me ...... I reach-
ed my house. The Sub-Inspector accompanied by persons hostile to 
me reached my house and entered my family apartments. I told 
the Sub-Inspector that only ladies and children were In the Hou..,. 
On this the said Sub-Inspector got me arrested. The Sub-Inspector 
began to rebuke me aeain:- . 

'I have seen many M.Ps. like you. It has become the profes-
sion of M.Ps. to tell lies. Even tIM! ChameT, Du.oadh boasts of be-
ine an M.P.'! 

I remained in the police custody (under arrest) for more than 
half an hour. I was set free on thle request of hundreds of per-
sons of my village-Saraunl. 

The said Sub-Inspector arrested me While the session of Lok 
Sabha was gain, on and did not Inform the Hon'ble Speaker of the 
Hous'e." 

The Committee of Privileges called for a written explanation from 
Shri Chandrika Prasad, the concerned Sub-Inspector of Police, and 
the factual comments of the Government of Bihar on the incident and 
also examined in person both Shri Tulmohan Ram, M. P., and Shri 
Chandrika Prasad as well as three witnesses of each of them on oath, 

However, the matter lapsed on the dissolution of the Fourth Lok 
Sabha on December 27, 1971. before the Committee could present 
their report to the House. 

On June 8, 1971, Shri Tulmohan  Ram, M.P., again raised2 the 
matter in the Fifth Lok Sabha and moved the following motion, which 
was adopted by the House: 

''That the question of privileee rellardin, the alleeed arrest of Shri 
Tulmohan Ram, M.P., on the 28th November, 1969, by Shrl Chandrika 
Pralad. then Sub-Inspector of Police, Mahl.hi (Bihar) and non-inti-
mation thereof to th'e Speaker, Fourth Lok Sabha, be re-referred to 
the Committee of Prlvllelles of this Lok Sabha." 

t. Orillinal in Hindi . 

• L.S. Deb., June 3. 1971, cc. 140-42. 
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The Committee of Privileges of Fifth Lok Sabha decided that aa 
the Committee of Privileges of Fourth Lok Sabha had concluded the 
evidence in the matter, it was not necessary to hear evidence de novo. 
The Committee, therefore, decided to consider the matter on the basis 
of the evidence and documents produced before the Committee of 
Privileges of Fourth Lok Sabha. 

The Committee, after calling Shri Chandrika Prasad, the concerned 
Sub-Inspector of Police, before the Committee in person, in their First 
Report, presented to the House on December 10, 1971, reported inter. 
a/ill as follows:-

.. (I) The main issue for consideration by the Committee in the 
present case is whether Shri Tulmohan Ram, M.P .• was in fact arrest· 
ed on the 28th November, 1969, by Shrl Chandrika Prasad, Sub. 
Inspector at POlice. as alleged by Shri Tulmohan Ram. M.P., which 
fact is denied by Shrl Chandrika Prasad. The question of breach 
of privilege for not intimating the Sp'eaker, Lok Sabha, about the 
alleged arrest of Shrl Tulmohan Ram, by Shri Chandrlka Prasad, 
wi1l arise only if the factum of arrest. of Shrl Tulmohan Ram, M.P .• 
is satisfactorily established. As Is well known. In the case at arrest 
of a Member on a criminal charge, the only privilege of the House 
Is the right to receive Immediate information about the fact of arrest 
of the Member concerned together with the place of his detention 
and the reasons for his arrest (vide Rule 229 of the Rules of Proce-
dure of Lok gabha). 

(il) After a careful consideration of the evidence liven before 
and the documents made available to the Committee, the Committee 
are of the '1plnion that there i. conflicting and contradictory evidence 
on the factUm of alleged arrest of Shri Tulmohan Ram, M.P .• on the 
28th November, 1989. The Committee are of the view that since the 
fact of arrest of Shri Tulbohan Ram, M.P., on the 28th November. 
111119, hal pot been conclusively proved, it could not be said that 
Shri Chanclrika Pr •• ad, Sub-Inspector of Police, had committed a 
breach of privilele in not sendinl Intimatien of the aUeled arrest t'1 
the Speaker, Fourth Lok Sabha, 

(III) The Cemmittee, h'1wever, feel that, taking into conalderation 
the totality ot the circumstances of the case, Shrl Tulmohan Ram, 
M.P., has been Ill-treated and abused by the Sub-Inspector. Shri 
Chandrika Prasad. 

(Iv) When Shrl Chandrika Prasad, Sub-Inspector of Pollee, ap-
peared beto .. the Committee on the 10th November, 1971, h. wa. 
appriaed 01 the flndinas of the Committee that Shri no~ Ram, 
M.P., had been ill-treated and ~e  by hin/.. Thereupqn, 5hr! Chan-
rlka Pruad expressed hi. unqualified regret In the tellowin, words: 

'Sir, I did not misbehave with Mr. Tulmohan Ram, M.P., to any 
manner er used any abuaive ian'WI,e. I have ,ot hiCh re.ard 
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for the Han. Members of Parliament. I have also not uttered any 
undlgnl1led word against any Han. Member of Parliament. But If 
the Committee or any Member of the Committee have any feeling 
that I might have made any remarks or uttered any undignified 
words towards them, I express my unqualified regret.' 

(v) In view of the unqualified regret expressed by Shri Chandrika 
Prasad, Sub-Inspector of Police, the Committee feel that no further 
action need be teken in the matter." 

The Committee recommend that the matter be dropped. 

No further action was thereupon taken by the House in the matt.:r. 

RAJYA SABHA 

EYkdon of a member from the Parliament Hoase Estate 

On August 28, 1972, Shri Sita Ram Singh, a men)ber, who was 
on a hunger strike within the Parliament House Estate was evicted 
after 22.00 hours in the night by the Watch and Ward Staff of the 
Rajya Sabha Secretariat, under orders of the Chainnan. 

On August 29, 1972, when some member sought to raise l the 
question of eviction of Shri Sita Ram Singh from the Parliament Ho\l8C 
Estate, the Chainnan, Shri G. S, Pathak, observed as follows: 

"I want to make It quite clear that Parliament is not intended 
for Members of Parliament to remain here during the night or to 
make demonstrations or Bhuk Hartals Or for any such activities. 
There was ane Member of Lok Sabha and one Member of thts HOUle. 
They did not want to leave the Parliament's precincts and the Par-
liament'. Estate because they said that they wanted to ltay here 
for the night and they wanted to have some political demonstration 
or Bhuk Hortal. Now, uooer my orders when they reused to leave, 
they were made to leave. I want to make It clear that thLl has 
never bappened In the history of Parliament, that anyone was allow-
ed to remain here during the night. This Parliament, the Parlia-
ment's precincts and Estate are intended far parliamentary work 
and Members are entitled to remain here when the work is going 
on. After that they have no right to remain here.'" 

When it was stated by some members that Shri Sita Ram Singh 
was shifted from the Lobby to Gate No. 1 after a compromise with 

'. R.S. Deb,. August 29, 1972. 
'. lbitl.. 
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the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs on the understanding that he 
would be permitted to remain there and would be allowed-to make 
use of the necessary facilities available there, the Chairman observed: 

"No such compromise was brought to my notice. There cannot 
be any such compromise even at the instance of the Government." 

When Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal, member, stated that the mem-
ber had a right to come to Parliament House and to remain there for 
a reasonable time, the Chairman observed: 

HI am the judge of' what is a reasonable e. ~ 

The matter was, thereafter closed. 

ANDHRA PRADESH LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

(i) Delay by a Minister and Officials in taking action on the option 
of a Member of the ~ e Council for the membership of 
a Paocbayat Samitl 

On July 31, 1970, Shri J. Yegnanarayana, a member, raised a 
question of privilege against the Minister for Panchayati Raj. his Pri-
vate Secretary and the Director of Samities and Parishads, regarding 
the manner in which he was treated while exercising his option for 
the membership of Panchayat Samiti of Gurazall\, of which he was 
entitled to become a member by virtue of his membership of the Legis-
lative Council. Shri J. Yegnanarayana stated that he communicated 
his option. as required under the relevant rules, to the District Col-
lector. Guntur. on June 26, 1970. The Secretary, Zila Parishad. Gnn. 
tur. referred the case to the Panchayati Raj Department for further 
necessary action. As no communication was received by Shri J. 
Yegnanarayuna til! July 16. 1970, and as the Panchyat Samiti of 
Gurazala had to meet at 10.30 A.M. on July 18. 1970 for co-opting 
Members and also electing the President of the Samiti. he reached 
Hyderabad to obtain the orders personally. In spite of his best efforts. 
however. the necessary orders were issued only at 9.45 a.m. on July 
18.1970. 

The Chairman referred the matter to the Committee of privileges. 

The Committee of Privileges. after calling for the written expla-
nations of the Minister for Panchayati Raj. his Private Secretary and 

'. Ibid. 

". Ibid. 



.be Director of Samitis and Parishads and after taking oral evidence 
of the Director of Samities Bnd Parishads, Private Secretary to the 
Minister for Panchayati Raj and the Personal Assistant to the Secre-
(ary to Government, Panchayati Raj Department in their Fourth Reo 
'OOrt, presented to the House on April 4, 1972, reported inter alia II 
(ollows: 

"Thi. is a case where action should have been taken Immedlatel7 
on receipt of the communication from the Secretary, Zila Parlshad, 
Guntur: bitt It took a wl'ek'. time in the Secretariat for examlnln, 
and putUnll it up to the Special Secretary to Government, Panchaytl 
Raj Department. This shows that proper care was not taken by the 
concerned official. in dealing wlh lhe case. 

Even though the file was received at the residence of the Minis-
ter for Pancha),atl Raj by 1.00 p.m. on 16th July, 1970, It was put 
up to the Minister only on the next day at 3.15 p.m., which delay 
coulrt have been ea.ily avoided and orders could have been iSlued 
in time. if the peshi office of the Minister had gone through the file. 
and ohtaincd Mlnisler's orders on this urgent file on 18th July, 1970 
itself. 

While appreciating the circumstances explained by the Special 
Seoretary, the Committee still feel. that he could have passed on 
the file for issue of orders on the 17th July, 1970 Ilself. 

The Committee further observes that in such urgent matters om-
cer. should bestow Ireater care and attention and see that actIon il 
taken without any delay. However in view at the fact that elections 
to Gurazal" Panchayati Samiti did nat take place on 18th July, 1971 
and were postponed, the Member's rilht to exercise his ~ . 

was not affected. The Committee, therefore, decides not to probe fur-
ther into the Issue whether there was breach of privilege or not. The 
Committee therefore recommend. that the matter mal' be closed," 

The House adopted the Report of the Committee on April 6, 1972_ 

I{ii) Alleged Imputatlou of motives to memben for their ipHclIl!II lu 
the House 

On December 19, 1970, Shri V. Rama Rao, a member, raisedt 

a question of privilege against one Shri Thakur V, Hari Prasad. Hon. 
-Secretary, Andhra Pradesh Welfare Fund, Hyderabad, for issuing a 
'Press statement on December 17, 1970, imputing motives to him and 

'A.P. Lei. Council Deb., January 19, 1970. 
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other member for their speeches in the House. 
press statement' read, inter alia as follows:-

The impugned. 

"I am very much pained to read in the Press, allel8tions mad •. 
against me and also Ilgalnst the activities of the Andhra Pradesh 
Weltare Fund. 

Whet has amazed me, was the allegations in the Honourable-
House of Delislature. I have not been given an 0rportunity to 
defend myself against these charges, which I mos respectfully 
submit. are baseless, unfounded, malicious and slanderous. 

From the newspaper reports I find that I have been made a 
target of personal attack. If these allegations were made outside the-
House I could have • reasonable opportunity to prove my bona fiderr 
in a Court of Law, and challenge these allegations . 

. . . . .. 1 leave it to the public to judge how I have been wronged 
and how a myth is being created to discredit me." 

The Chairman reserved his ruling. 

On March 18, 1971, the Chairman referred the matter to the 
Committee of Privileges for consideration and report. 

The Committee of Privileges, after calling for the written explu-
nation of Shri Thakur V. Hari Prasad, in their Third Report, presented 
to the House on March 28, 1972, reported, inter alia, as follows: 

"The Committee is unanimously of opinion that the language of 
the press statement Issued can reasonably be understood as conveying 
a charge (>' Improper motives and conduct in reapect of the parlia-
mentary action against members of the House and so constitutes a 
breach of privilege of the House. 

The Honorary Secretary, Andhra Pradesh WeUare, Fund, in his 
letter explained in the following terms: 

' .. (II) The Honourable Committee 01 Privileges, in its wisdom, 
comes to the conclusion that Parliamentary privilege extends to 
and inclu'ie. the making of statements such as those mentioned in 
para 4.... I have to submit that I wes genuinely Ignorant of this 
extraordinary legal position at the time of Issuing of statement. But, 
in case the opinion of the Honourable Committee of Privileges 
happens to be as stated above, I express my regret for whatever 
my statement may amount to under the circumstances.' 

The Committee recommends that in view of the explanation given 
by the Honorary Secretary, Andhra Pradesh Welfare Fund, no further 
action be token In the matter". 

'. Pages ~ to 19 of the 3rd Report of the Committee ot Privileges. 
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The House adopted the Report of the Committee on April 4, 
1972. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS (UK) 

(i) AIIIIIUIIt on 8 Member byuotber Member wl.'bba the Hoose 

On January 31, 1972, when Mr. Reginald Maudling, Home Sec· 
retary, was making a statement in the House, regarding certain inci· 
dents which had taken place in Londonderry, Northern Ireland, Miss 
Bernadette Devlin, a member. reportedly' went across the floor to Mr. 
Maudling and started hitting him. Miss Devlin was, thereupon, carried 
out of the House. 

After sometime, Mr. Peter Rees, another member, sought to raise" 
a question of privilege regarding the conduct of Miss Bernadette Dev· 
lin in assaulting Mr. Reginald Maudling. 

The Speaker, Mr. Selwyn LJyod, thereupon observed as follows:-·-

"I havp. to be firm on these matters. I have already called on t"" 
Clerk to read the Orders ot the day. I am sorry. but I "annot &ive 
the hon. and learned member for Dever (Mr. Peter Rees) permission 
to go on with his submission at this .ta'e .... 

'. The tollowing news Item was published In the Time., London, in Its 
Issue, dated the 1st February, 1972 (P-l C·l): 

"MISS DEVLIN STRIKES MR. MAUDLING IN COMMONS 
Westminister, Monday. 

Miss Bernadette Devlin, arms flailing and fists flyin, launched herself 
across the House of Commans today in an attack on the Home Secretary, 
Mr. Maudling, 8& that normally unflappable minister was amwering ques. 
tions on the events in Northern Ireland at the weekend. 

Mr. Maudling's ,lasslll! were sent flying as the diminutive minl·.klrted 
MP for Mid· Ulster threw herself at the Government front bench. 

A. she leapt on the Home Secretary, one flyln, elbow eau,ht Mr. Heath 
who was sitting beside Mr. Maudllng. The latte>' seemed to make litLle 
attempt to defend himself, except to throw up his arm. to protect his faee, 

Finally, Miss Devlin, her long dark tresses flying; was carried from the· 
Chamber by MPs. To the a.tonishment of aU, she returned a few minutes 
later and dellantly resumed her .eat. Also Bee the Indian E:rpre •• , New 
Delhi, February I, 1972. 

'H.C. (U.K.) Deb., January 31, 1972, c. 57. 
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On Fehruary I. 1972. the Speaker observed as follows:-

"I have considered what happened yesterday. When strong teelinp 
exist or are 8l'oused, there are times when the Chair ean appropriate-
ly be deaf or indeed blind. In my view 1 went to the ab.olute llmitl 
ot tolerance yesterday, perhaps beyond them. What I now want to 
make clear is that it an hon. Member use. unparliamentary lanllu-
age or acts in an unparliamentary manner and. when ordered to, re-
tused to withdraw or desist, 1 will not hesitate to act in accordance 
with the Standing Orders. 

The reputation of the House and the position at the Chair are 
now at risk. That Is something which 1, so long as 1 am Speaker, 
cannot tolerate."" 

Later in the day. Mr. Paget. another member on a point of order, 
'referred" to the incident which had occurred on January 31, J 972, 
:and stated that Miss Devlin was reported to have said that she had not 
made any apology for her action but that on the contrary. she pro-

'posed to repeat her action. 

The Speaker then observed in:er alia as follows:-
" .. , .If he i. commenting on the conduct at another Member, It 

must be by sub.tantive motion.''' 

No further action was taken by the House in the matter, 

"(ii) Alleged impediments placed on members by a Mini<iter in car-
rying out their Parliamentary duties In excerclsing their right of 
asking questions. 

On December 13, 1971, the Secretary of State for the Environ-
>ment, Mr. Peter Walker, made inter alia the following statement in 
the House:-

.......... Sup.POrter5 at successive Government. have sought to 
ensure that Question Time should not be monopolised by opponents 
of the Governml'Tlt of the day, and they have accordingly consulted 
Ministers as to what Questions they might ask to ensure a fairer pre-
sentation of the work of a particular Department. 

By the same token it has been the normal practice tor Minis-
ters to tnstruc1 their otftcials to provide the necessary material tor 
arranged Questions. 

'. Ibid, February 1. 1972. c. 239. 
n. Ibid. 
'. Ibid. 
'. H.C. Deb., December 13, 1971. ce. 65-73. 
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When my, Department was IIrst ordered for Questions on 10th 
.March and again on 31st March there was what I can only call a 
concerted campaign by the Opposition to pre-empt the Order Paper 
with Questions on housing and construction matten. On 10th March 
Oppoaition Questi"n. in this field which received an Oral Answer 
out-numbered thOle answered orally to Government supporters by 
15 to 1. On 31st March there was similar effort by the Opposition 
to pre-empt the Order Paper with Question. mainly directed towards 
housing in London. perhaps with the Impending London borough 
elections in mind. Opposition Questions on housing and construction 
which received an Oral Answer then out-numbered orally answered 
Question. from the Government side of the House by 15 to 5. 

In response to this hon. Members on this side of the House ex-
pressed to Ministers their wish to see that this campalln was answer-
ed and asked for suggestion, as to Questions they might table which 
would help to redress the balance and present the Government's acti-
vities in housing more fairly. 

On 19th May. when the Department Wa.' again tirst ordered. 
seven Questions on the subject of housing and construction from the 
Government side of the House were answered orally. of which two 
were based IlDOn material similarly supplied. By this time It was 
becoming clear that. perhaps because the local elections were over. 
the Opposition were di.continulnjl their ".mpaign to pre-ampt an 
unfair share of the Order Paper." 

Thereupon. Mr· G. R. Strauss. a member, while raising" a question 
·of privilege. stated inter alia as follows:-

"The es.ence of privilege i. that there should be no interfer-
ence with 01' impediments placed on hon. Members of thla House 
In carrying out the parliamentary responsibUities. I submit that we 
have a situation here in which a Minister together with his civil Ser-
servants has entered into a conapiracv to impede han Members of the 
Opposition from carrying out their responsibilities. 1. therefore, aak 
you. Mr. Speaker. to consider this matter and. in the normal way, 
report to the House tomorrow." 

The Speaker. Sir Selwyn Lloyd, reserved his ruling till the next 
·day. 

On December 14, 1971, the Speaker disallowed the question of 
'privilege and ruled":-

"Yesterday the right han. Member for VauzhaJl (Mr. Straus.) 
d",w attention to the 8ubject of Questions to Ministers and 8ubmitted 
that a situation had arisen in which interference with. or impedimenta 
placed on. hon. Members of this House In carryinl out their Parlio-
menlary responsibilities might amount to a breach of privilege. I 
promised that I would consider the matter and rule on it thil after-
noon. 

-------- -- ._---------_ .. _-------
'. Lbid. cc. 72-73. 
'. H.C. Deb .• December 14. 1971. ce. 272. 
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I have now had the opportunity of examining the precedents ~ . 

whi.h my .. t.c:1I' •. 1 \. d. drawn yesterday and to consider all other 
relevant circumstances. 

My decision Is that the matter does not 50 clearly fall within the 
ambit of privilege as would justify me in giving it precedence over 
the Orders of the day." 

(iii) SCoppage and arrest of constituents seeking acCtlS to Memben 

On November 24, 1971, some Members drew' the attention of 
the Chair to an incident which took place at the doors of the Palace 
of Westminster, when some constituents in a demonstration. who 
50ught to see their Members of Parliament. were stopped and one ot 
tbem was arrested by the police. 

Mr. Alexander W. Lyon, a Member, then sought to raise' a ques-
tion of privilege against the police authorities for their action. 

The Speaker. Sir Selwyn Lloyd, reserved his ruling till the next 
day. 

On Nevember 25, 1971, the Speaker disal1owed' the question of 
privilege and ruled:-

''Yesterday the hon. Member fen: York (Mr. Alexander W. Lyon) 
raised two issues involving possible prima facie breaches of privilege. 
These were first, the stopping of a constituent cominii to see his Mem-
ber at the door of the Palace of Westminster and, second, the arrest 
of a person, who was seeking such access. 

I have considered the precedents and I have to rule that, in my 
view, I should not be justlfted In allowing a Motion arising from either 
of these matters to take precedence over the business set down for 
today. 

I have, however, carefully noted the various accounts of dlftlcul-
ties experienced yesterday. What happened outside the precincts of 
the House is not for me." 

(iv) Alleged publication of contents of a Report of a Government 
Committee before it was made available to the House 

On November 16, 1971. when the Secretary of State for the Home 
Department, Mr. Reginald Maulding. made a statement about the 

'. H.C. Deb .• November 24, 1971, cc. 1378-92. 

2. Ibid., c. 1392. 

'. Ibid., November 25, 1971, c. 1567. 
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'Compton Committee's Report', Mr. Arthur Lewis, a member, on a 
point of ~ e  stated' that the contents of that Report had already 
appeared In the newspapers before they were made available to the 
Members. Mr. Lewis contended that this constituted a contempt of 
the House. 

After the brief discussion on the statement of the Secretary of State 
was over, Mr. Arthur Lewis again stated', inter alia, as follows:-

"While han. Members were not allowed to have the Compton Re-
port until four o'clock, other people, riot Members of Parllament, had 
seen it and had copies of it. There are full detail. of the Home 
Secretary's statement in the midday papers. In the Evenin" Stand-
ard there is a report under the name of Robert Carvel, and I quote 
inter alia--

'In an obvious attem!)t to muftle the parliamentary explosion, 
Home Secretary Regionald Maudling arranged to make a state-
ment to M.Ps. just bdore they got their hands on caples of the 
Compton Report.' 

The report goes on to give details and to say that a Committee 
will be set up and that a special Cabinet meeting was held this marn-
inl! at which was discussed the name of the dlstlnJ(Ulshed figure who 
will head the new inquiry, that it was to be a judge, and so on. 

Is it not a complete contempt of the House not only to retuse to 
allow han. Members to have the report, but to lee that members of 
the Press get copies, to brief them and to allow them to know that 
the Home Secretary would deliberately try to muzzle han. Mem-

bers?" 

The Speaker reserved his ruling till the next day. 

On November 17, 1971, the Speaker disallowed the qUC5tion of 

-privilege and ruled':-

"1 have considered the matter. and rule that It does not tall 
within the ambit of prlvile,e, which Includes contempt." 

------_._------------_.,----~.
I The Committee had been set up by Government under the Chairman-

./'Iip· of Sir Edmund Compton to Inquire into allegations ·..-Ins! tbe MCurll7 
force. of physical brutality In Northern Ireland. 

-. H.C. Deb. November 16. 1971, c. 219. 

'. Ibid, cc. 224-225 . 

• Jbid, November 17, 1971. 
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(v) AJJeaed dilc:lOIUre of answen to questioos before they were aDl--
wered OR the ftoor of the H_ 

On October 22, 1971, Mr. Arthur Lewis, a Member, sought to 
raise1 a question of privilege against the Attorney-General and his. 
Legal Secretary, Mr. Hetherington, for alleged disclosure by them of 
answers to certain questions before they were actually answered on 
the floor of the House. While raising the question of privilege-
Mr. Arthur Lewis stated2 inter alia as follows:-

"Last Friday". Mr. Simon Dring at the Dailll Telegraph tele-
phoned me and said that he had received a statement from Mr He-
therinlton, the Legal Secretary to the AttorneY-General, in ~e  
giving complete answer. to all my questions which were' due to-
come up on the foUowing Monday ...... On the Saturday' morning, I 
saw in the Dailll Tele"raph on page 3  a four-column article, and at-
tributable to Mr. Hetherington, allegedly acting on behalt of the 
Attorney General, which was in effect, the answers to my questions .... 

Mr. Lewis added that in reply to a letter written by him, the 
Attorney General had inter alia stated:-

"Mr. Hetherington is the Legal Secretary and the Civil Service 
head of my Department. On Friday, 15th October, a representative 
of the Press informed him that you had made outside Parliament 
a public statement to the effect that I had 'twisted the law' by decid-
ing to withdraw the prosecution aRainst Mr. LyaUm. The Press re-
presentative asked Mr. Hetherington to comment on this allegation. 
As your aUegation had been made outside Parliament I authorised' 
Mr. T. C. Hetherington to answer the question which the Press were' 
putting to him." 

The Speaker, Mr. Selwyn Lloyd, reserved his ruling. 

On October 25, 1971. while disallowing the question of privilege,. 
the Speaker ruled" as follows:-

" ........ I have considered carefully the material submitted and' 
whether these matters faU within the ambit of privllege. I now rule 
that prlvilelle i8 not involved, and in consequence the subject cannot 
be Riven priority over the Orders of the Day. However, the hon. 

1. H.C. Deb., October 10, 1971, cc. 1089-92. 

'. Ibid . 

•. October 15, 1971, 

'. October 18, 1971. 

'. October 16, 1971. 

•. H.C. Deb., October 25, 1971. c. 1232. 
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Member Is of course entitled to ralle the matter in any other parlia-
mentary way which may be open to him, But since no matter 01' 
prlvile,e appears to ari8e, the matter cannot be pursued at thIa· 
time," 

On a suggestion by Mr. Arthur Lewis that it might be a contempt 
of the House, the Speaker observedT as follows:-

"The hon. Member is not quite correct, The phrase I UHdt. 
within the ambit of privilege, includes contempt, I have cOlUlidered! 
the matter carefully, 1 am not pronouncin, at all on the merits of 
the pral!tice. as to whether it' is desirable-I am not sayin, that it. 
happened in this case-that a Minister ahould announce publicly be. 
fore hand what his answer will be, But I am satl.sfled that no queil-
tion of privilege is involved. It 1M a matter of parliamentary prac-
tice, The han. Member can pursue It in other ways, but It does not.. 
I am satislled and I so rule, come within the ambit of prlvile,e,. 
which includes contempt," 

?I!rid c, 1233. 



III. PROCEDURAL MATTERS 

LOK SABHA 

'COIIIiideratioa of a draft bill by a Standing Parliamentary Committee 

At the commencement of each Lo\( Sabha. a Standing ParliamcD-
tary Committee, viz. the Joint Committee on Offices of Profit is cons-
tituted. The Committee holds office till the discussion of the Lok 
Sabha. The main function of the Committee is to examine whethCl. 
having regard to the chaTllcter, composition. etc. of a Committee\ 
Board\Council, etc. constituted by the Central Government\State Gov-
ernments. its membership ought or ought not to be exempted from 
disqualification for membership of Parliament. 

The Joint Committee on Offices of Profit presented five reports 
during the term of the Second Lok Sabha, five reports during the term 
of Third Lok Sabha and seven reports during the term of the Fourth 
Lok Sabha. In para 9 of their Second Report (Second Lok Sabha), 
presented to the Lok Sabha on September 9, 1960, the Joint Com-
mittee had urged Government to bring in early legislation to give 
effect to their recommendations. The Committee repeated the recom-
mendation in their subsequent Reports. 

In July, 1971, the Ministry of Law and Justice forwarded to the 
Lok Sabha Secretariat the draft Parliament (Prevention of Disquali-
fication) Amendment Bill. 1971. ' In their forwarding letter. the Mi-
nistry requested thai the draft Bill, which sought to implement the 
recommendations of the Joint Committee made during the Second. 
Third and Fourth Lok Sabhas, might be placed before the Joint 
'Committee for consideration and report. 

The procedure followed by the Joint Committee on Offices of Pro-
fit in considerinj!; the draft Bill varied somewhat from that followed 
'by Select[Joint Committees on Bills. The officials of the Ministries 
'concerned are present, when the Select\Joint Committees consider 
Bills. However, at no sitting of the Joint Committee on Offices of 
Profit when it considered the draft Bill, ~ any representative of the 
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Ministry concerned present. Further, the Bill, as amended by a 
SelectlJoint Committee, is appended to its Report. However, in its 
Report, tbe Joint Committee on Offices of Profit recommended that 
the draft Bill reported on by it may be revised by Government in the 
light of its observations and brought before Parliament at an early 
date. 

As the draft Bill bad been considered by the Joint Committee on 
Offices of Profit at the request of Government, a question arose whe-
ther the Committee should forward its views on the proposals contain-
ed in the Bill direct to Government in the form of Minutes or through 
a Report to be presented to the House. The Committee felt that the 
latter course would be more appropriate. Accordingly, it presented 
the Report to the House. 

Quoting from OIiclal DoeUJDellfl and va6dlly thereof 

On May 30, 1972, when a Member, Shri C. M. Stephen, speak-
ing during the discussion on payment of Rs. 60 lakhs by the Chief 
Cashier of the State Bank of India to Shri Nagarwala, referred to cer-
tain papers contained in a file, another Member, Shri Piloo Mody, 
who was sitting near his seat, interrupting Shri Stephen's speech stated 
fhat the Member was using the Home Ministry's file and demanded to 
see that file. Shri Stephen denied that he was having Home Ministry's 
file and stated that it was his file. 

After some discussion Shri Stephen, on a point of order, enquired 
whether it was open to any Member to look into the papers of another 
Member and alleging their source, demand their circulation. The 
Speaker, thereupon, observed, that if a Member quoted from a file, 
another Member could ask him to lay it on the Table, but if he did 
not quote from it the validity of the document could not be questioned. 

"Ohllraa" by Memben iDsIde Parliament Roue 

On May 12, 1972 a Member Shri A. K. Gopalan, addressed a 
letter to the Speaker intimating his intention to start Dhamo inside 
Parliament from that day evening onwards unless the Government 
gave an assurance that certain Kerala Acts relating to tenants would 
be included in the Ninth Schedule to the Constitution. Shri Gopalan 
was informed through a letter delivered to bim in the House that it 
was not permissible for anyone to resort to Dhamo or any other 
demonstration inside the Parliament House and the Parliament HoulC 
Estate. Sbri Oopalan, interrupting the business before the House reo 
2163 (c) LS-6 
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femtdw biB above letter and the ~  received thereto. Sbri K.. C. 
n~  ~ of State for Home Affairs, then explained the Govern-
ment's position in that regard. 

Later, when Shri Gopalan again referred to his proposed Dluuna, 
the Minister of Parliamentary A1Iairs, Shri Raj Bahadur, stated that 
the Government was already seized of the matter and ne es~  acllOa 

would be taken before the end of the current session. In view 01 
that assurance, Shri Gopalan said that he would not resort to his pro-
1JOSed Dluuna on that day. 

MlBilters Mould make statement In the House about the outcome of 
their officials visits abroad 

On May 5, 1972 a Member, Shri Samar Guha, raised the point 
that during the current session the Ministers of External Affairs and 
Irrigation and Power and Shri O. P. Dhar, Chairman of the Policy 
Planning Committee, Ministry of External Affairs, an emissary of 
the Prime Minister had visited some foreign countries but no state-
ments had been made in the House about the outcome of their visits, 
whereas the Press was reporting every day about them. The Speaker, 
thereupon, observed that so far as Shri O. P. Ohar's visit was con-
cerned, he had received Government's note about it and he was satis-
fied that it need not have been brought before the House. But so far 
as visits of other Ministers were concerned, he agreed that factual or 
other information, as could be given, should be shared with the Mem-
bers of the House and the House should be taken into confidence. 



POLITICAL AND CONSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN 1'IIE 
STATES 

[June 1, 1972 to August 31, 1972] 

(a) General 

By-Elections to Lok Sabha 

Shri Arvind Patel of the Congress was declared elected to the Lot 
Sabha from the Rajkot constituency defeating his only rival Shri 
Ratilal Tanna (Congress--O) by a margin of 60,000 votes.' 

Shrimati Maya Ray defeated her nearest 
1,40,000 votes in the Lok Sabha by-election 
Benga!)" 

Nagaland Affairs for Home Ministry 

rival by more thaD 
in RaigaDj (West 

The Government has decided to entrust the affairs of Nagaland to 
the Ministry of Home Affairs instead of the Ministry of External 
Affairs· The transfer would be with effect from June I, 1972.· 

Land Ceilings Bill 

(b) States 

ANiDHRA PRADESH 

The Andhra Pradesh Chief Minister, Shri P. V. Narasimha Rao in-
troduced in the Assembly on July 31, 1972, the Land Reforms Bill 
which fixes a ceiling on agricultural holdings and provides for the 
taking over of surplus land by payment of fixed compensation to land-

"This feature. 'prepared by the Library. Reference and information Ser-
vice (Lok Sabha Secretariat), is based on newspaper report. and no rea-
ponsibilitiy Is accepted by the Lok Sabha Secretariat for the accuracy or 
veracity of the information or views contained therein. 

1. The StafleBman Weeklll, June 3, 1972, p. 3. 
'. Ibid, June 10, 1972, p. 1 . 
•. Hlndwtan Time., June 6, 1972. 
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hol ...... ~. The Bill known as the Land Reforms (Ceilings on Agri-
cultural Holdings) Bill, 1972 divides the land into eight categories, 
Jte first four categories falling under wet and the rest under dry 
land.' 

ASSAM 
Assam.Mizoram Row over Eviction of Encroachers 

The eviction of alleged encroachers from a reserved forest on the 
Assam-Mizoram border led to an exchange of notes between the two 
States. The evictions were carried out by Assam forest officials, 
assisted by the police on May 18, 1972 in Phaisen in the inner line 
reserved forest of Cachar district. The Assam view was that the en-
croachment had occurred during the previous year and the encroach-
ing families had come from Mizoram. According to Mizoram sour-
ces, the evicted families had been permitted to carry on cultivation in 
the aforesaid area and had been doing 50 since 1958." 

New Capital 

The Chief Minister Shri S. C. Sinha announced on June 7, 1972 
in the State Legislative Assembly that the capital of Assam would be 
shifted to Gauhati 'as a purely temporary measure" before March 
1973. He said that the ultimate choice between Chandrapur 
(Gauhati) and Silghat (Nowgong district) would be made in due 
course. He added that an agency of the "highest competence and suit-
able standing" would be asked to prepare detailed project reports on 
the two "basically suitable" sites." 

Land Ceiling Bill 

The Assam State Assembly passed on July 10, 1972 the Assam 
Fixation of Ceiling On Land Holdings (Amendment) Bill, 1972. The 
Bill seeks to lower the ceiling of agricultural land from the existing 
25 acres (75 bighas) to 16.6 acres (50 bighas) and orchard land 
from 10 acres (30 bighas to five acres (15 bighas). The financial 
memorandum of the Bill said that in order to acquire the excess land 
available after lowering the ceiling, a sum of Rs. 1 crore would be 
needed to pay the compensation. T 

'. The Hindu, August 1. 1972. 
" The State .... an Weekll/, June 3, 1972, p. 3. 
0, Indian Ezp1'elS, June 8, 1972. 
'. Hindustan Time •• July 11. 1972. 

---_._---
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BIHAR 

~ on en e Motion against Ministry 
The first no-confidence motion against the three-month old Oaag-

ress Ministry in Bihar was rejected on June, 26, 1972 by an <Wer-
whelming majority with only 36 members voting in favour andl 172 
against. A significant feature of the voting was that apart fl'Oll' the 
3S-member CPI Group, which supported the Government, the (;ong-
ress (0), the Jana Sangh, and Swatantra members remained neu-
tral by abstaining from the voting. The PSP group (four mem-
bers) voted against the motion. Only the 33 members of the Socia-
list Party and three Independents voted in favour of the motion.8 

Three Bihar MLAs Resign from Congress(O) 

Three Congress (0) MLAs in Bihar, Dr. Faiyazul Azam, !lllrt 
Aziz Nuruddin and Shri Mohammed Ayub resigned from the party. 
They requested the Speaker of the State Vidhan Sabha to treat them 
as Independent members.' 

Land Ceiling Bill 

The Bihar Land Refrom (Fixation of Ceilings and Acquisition of 
Surplus Land) (Amendment) Bill, 1972, envisaging lowering of the 
ceiling on land was introduced in the Bihar Legislative Council by tho 
Revenue Minister on June 13, 1972. The ceiling fixed in the Bill for 
each family of five is 1 S acres of irrigated land, 18 acres of land irri-
gated by private sources, 30 acres of unirrigated land, 37.S acres of 
dairy land and 4S acres of hilly, sandy and other types of land. The 
Bm was passed on June 17, 1972 with some minor amendmen1l.lO 

The Bihar Assembly passed the above Bill on June 18, 1972 
after a 13-hour marathon session with some amendments.l1 

JAMMU AND KA.$HMIR 

Ban on Sheikh Abdullah 

The Kashmir Government lifted on June S, 1972 the ban on the 
entry of Sheikh Abdullah into the State. The restrictions on Sheikh 

'. The Statemlan Weekill. July 1. 19'12. p. B. 
t. The H!ndu. July. 29. 19'72-
". Hinduetan Time,. June If. 18'72. md .Tune 1'7, 1872 • 

. . ~ n. The Hindu • .Tune 28. 18'72. , I 
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Abdullah and his associates were placed in January 1971 on the eve 
of the mid-tenn poll to Parliament. Explaining the Government's de-
cision, the Chief Minister' Syed Mir Qasim said that it was not a 
sudden development but a continuation of the policy of nonnalisalion 
with a view to allowing all sections in the State to play a constructive 
role." 

MADHYA PRADESH 

Elect/on of M. P. Assembly Deputy Speaker 

Shri Narayan Prasad Shukla of Congress was elected Deputy Spea-
ker of the Madhya Pradesh Assembly on July 28, 1972 defeating his 
only rival Shri Shaligram Shrivastava, an independent candidate by 
141 votes." 

Increase in Congress Strength in Assembly 

Three independent MLAs-Shri Kamala Prasad, Shri Dalbir Singh 
and Shrimati Jagwa Devi joined the Congress party of the Madhya 
Pradesh Legislative Assembly on July 24. 1972 as announced by Shri 
"P. C. Sethi, Chief Minister. Another legislator admitted to the 219-
.tr0Ili ruling party was Shri S. S,. Singh Nelam (JS). 

The strength of the Congress party in the 296-member House 
WeDt up to 223 with the admission of the four members". 

Exptmsian of Cabinet 

The Chief Minister, Shri P. C. Sethi submitted a list of 11 new Mi-
nisters to the Governor on August 14, 1972. Of the new entrants, 
five were Cabinet members, three Mi.listers of State and three Deputy 
Ministers. 11 

Speaker's Election 

Shri Gulsher Ahmed, Congress nominee was formally declared 
elected Speaker of the Madhya Pradesh Vidlian Sabha on August 14, 
1972. Shri Ahmed's election ~ unopposed, as \\1(0 otb.er caodi,dates 
witQdrew tb.eir nominations. lIle Qew speaker, imDleoiatCly after 

". HlndU&tan Times, June 6, 1972. 
11 •. lfudhllu Pf"llde.h Chronicle, July 29, 1872. 

14. HlndU&tQn Time., July 25, 1872. 

-. Times of Indi4, Auaust Ie, 1972. 
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takinl over, announced his resignation froID the active membership ot 
the Congress party. Shri Ahmed suc::ceded Shri Tejlal Tembliare 
who resigned to join the State Cabinet. ,. 

MAHARASHTRA 

Land Ceiling Bill 

A Bill to lower the ceiling on agricultural land in the Stare was 
introduced in the State Assembly by the Revenue Minister, Shri H. O. 
Vartak. 

While the limit of 18 acres on the perennially irrigated land pro-
vided in the present Act was retained. the ceiling for the second cate-
gory had been reduced fr;om 48 acres to 27 acres. According to the 
Bill, a family consisting of five members, including minor children 
will be the unit for fixing the ceiling. IT ]'he Bill was passed with two 
amendments on August 19, 1972.18 

MANIPUR 

Resignation by Minister 

The crisis in the four-month old United Legislature Part31 Minis-
try of Manipur deepened with the resignation of Shri K. Envey, Mi-
nister of State for Industries on a directive by his party, the 1JnUe4 
Naga Integration Council (U.N.I.C.). 

The withdrawal of the UNIC which had six members in the State 
Assembly, posed a major threat to the ULP which got as many as 40 
votes in the 60-member ~o se in the last trial of strength with the 
Congress led opposition during the Speaker's election. 

MEGHALAYA 

Four LegislDtors join APHLC 

Four Independent MLAs, joined the ruling All-party Hill ~  

CoIIferaU;e in Meghalaya on J,uJy 7. 1972. 1;hey were SJui P. a,' 
Momin, Sbri ~  Gap. Sbri D. D. Lapang and Shri s ~ 

'". The HIM", AIlIUIt 18, 111'2. 

n. StAtel!l)Qn, Au,ust B, 1972 . 

... The Hindu, Au,ust 19, 1972. 

n. Ibid., AUlUlt 2, 11172. 
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with this, the strength of the APHLC in the 60-member Assembly 
had risen to 36, including the Speaker, Shri R. S. Lyngodh,lO 

MYSORE 

Mysore Renamed Kiunalaka 

The Mysore Legislative Assembly unanimously adopted on July 
27, 1972 the Chief Minister, Shri D. Devraj Urs' resolution seekinl 
to rename the State as "Karnataka". The unanimous decision came 
at the end of a three-day debate. The resolution requires the Gov-
ernment to take appropriate action towards getting the Constitution 
amended to give effect to the decisIon of the House. 

The Mysore Legislative Council passed the resolution unanimously 
on August 5, 1972.21 

Land Ceiling Bill 

The Mysore Land Reforms (Amendment) Bill introduced in the 
Mysore Assembly on August 5, 1972 seeks to fix the ceiling of 10 
acres for a family for first class land yielding two paddy crops a year. 
According to the financial memorandum appended to the Bill, the 
amount payable to the landowners would be recovered from the gran-
tees in instalments. The scheme of payment and recow:ry was pro-
posed to be made self-financing. Hence there was no likelihood of any 
net additional expenditure by Government. I. 

ORISSA 

PSP Merger with Congress 

The Orissa Praja Socialist Party formally merged in the Congress 
when a special convention of the party held at Bhubaneswar on May 
28, 1972 adopted a resolution ratifying the merger decision taken 
earlier by the party's executive o ~ ee. It said that the merger 
decision was taken to radicalise the country's politics; to fight back 
all reactionary forces and to fulfil the aspirations of the people." Shri 
Sutendra Nath Dwivedi, supported the merger as he felt that it "would 
strengthen and consolidate the forces of progress and would be signi-
ficant in the present politics of Orissa." Shrimati Gandhi in a messasc 

. ".!'. HlndUitan Time., July 8; 1972. 

". fhe n ~ . July 28, 1972",nll AUJUst 6, 1972. 
' •. ~ A liiiilt 6, 1972. .-" 
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welcomed the merger and said: "I havl: no doubt that the Stale and the 
nadon will benefit from this development.18 

United Front Ministry 

After eight MLAs, including a Swatantra Minister and Deputy 
Minister withdrew their support, the Orissa United Front Cabinet 
decided on June 6, 1972 to advise the Governor to call a special ses-
sion of the State Assembly on June 23 to test its majority." 

New Orissa Cabinet Sworn in 

On lune 9, 1972, Shri Biswanath Das sent in his resignation and' 
that of his Ministry to the State Governor, Sardar logendra Singh. 
Shri Das's move followed a decision by the Utkal Congress meeting 
in Bhubaneswar on the same evening to rejoin the Indian National 
Congress with immediate effect "to strengthen the hands of the Prime 
Minister to carry out her declared o e ~ of socialistic growth and 
to bring up backward areas like Orissa to the national l1linimum level". 
The Utkal Congress also passed a resolution at the meeting to withdraw 
forthwith from the United Front Legislature Party and the Govern-
ment and authorised the Legislature Party leader Shri Nilmony Routray 
"to communicate the decision at the proper level and take ne e~  

action in that regard". 

A seven-member Cabinet, headed by Shrimati Nandini Satpathy, 
was sworn in at Raj Bhawan on June 14, 1972. The Governor, Sardar 
Jogendra Singh, administered the oath of ofllce and secrecy to Shrimati 
Satpathy lind her six colleagues. After the swearing-in-ceremony was 
over, the Chief Minister said that the first task of he:-Government 
would be "to embark Orissa into the national mainstream" and/attend 
to its basic and immediate task "with fairness, justice and equality to 
all". Earlier, Shrimati Satpathy resigned from the Union Council of 
Ministers and her resignation was accepted by the President." 

Resignation by Speaker from Swatantra Party 

Shri Nand Kishore Misra, Speaker of the Orissa Assembly 
announced on lune 17, 1972 that he had resigned from the Swatantra 
Party. Shri Misra, former President of the Ganatantra Parishad, 

~ . The ~ s  Weekll/, June 3, 1972, p. 8. 

'Il. Ibid., JUne 10, 1972, p. 1. 

II. ~ . ~ June 17, 1972, pp. 7 and 13. 
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which in 1962 merged with the Swatantra Party, had been a Member. 
c! the Assembly sirice 1952 from Bolangir disttict.'o . 

Land Reforms 

The Orissa Cabinet decided to fix the agricultural land ceiling at 
10 standard acres per family in place of the existing ceiling of 20. 
The Chief Minister, Shrimati Nandini Satpathy told newsmen after the 
Cabinet meeting on July 27, 1972 that the new ceiling law would be 
given retrospective effect from September 26, 1970. IT 

Congress Strength in Orissa Assembly 

The Congress party had a strength of 94 in the 14O-member 
Orissa Assembly. the Speaker (Shri Nand Kishore Misra) announced 
in the House on August 21, 1972. Swatantra party,-the main Op-
position, had a strength of 26 members, CPl 6, CPM 2 and Jana 
Congress 1. There were 11 Independents, including the Speaker.ls 

RAJASTHAN 

No land for non-tillers 

The Rajasthan Government was detennined to see that those who 
did not till their own land were not allowed to retain their agricultural 
holdings. This was declared by Shri Barkatullah Khan, Chief Minister 
while addressing a Kisan Rally at Asind in Bhilwara district on June 
13, 1972. Shri Khan sai4, that this would apply to all including hl.gb 
offidals, Ministers and othet influential people. Referring to the 
ceiling law on urban property, Shri Khan said that steps to n e~~  

it. were already under way." 

TAMIL NADU 

Statewide Bandh call by Farmers 

Fourteen people were killed in. police firing and : ~ in 
Tamil Nadu during the 24-hour Statewide bandh on July S, 1'972. 
The Bandh. which had been called by the Action C ~ of the 
state agriculturists in support of their agitation for iedllctii>n of pOwer 

tl. The Hind ... June 17, 11172. 

IT. Hitldtutan Time., July 28, 1972. 

tAo The Hind .. , Au,Ult 22, 19;2. 
It. lllllian E:rp1"". June 1D, 1972. . ..•. -
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tariff and postponement of loan recovery. evoked wide response in 
"eHore, Tiruvannamalai. Tiruchi and Srirangam. Shri M. Karuna-
nidhi, Tamil Nadu Chief Minister in a statement blamed the ~ 

turists and their political supporters for the tragedy. He said that the 
'8artdh' had nol been a success." 

Tamil Nadu Farmers End Agitation 

The representatives of the Tamil Nadu Farmers' Action Committee, 
who met the Chief Minister, Shri M. Karunanidhi on July 13. 1972. 
agreed to di6continue their agitation. They agreed to find a peaceful 
settlement of their demands-mainly reduction in the agricultural 
power rates and defermenl of loan repayment-through negotiations 
with the Government. A brief statement to that effect was read out 
to the Press by the Chief Minister in the presence of the representatives 
of the Action Committee. al 

Land Ceiling Bill 

A Bill to reduce from 40 to 30 standard acres the maximum extent 
(If land that a family consisting of more than five members can hold, 
Vias introduced in the Tamil Nadu Assembly by the Revenue Minister, 
(Shri P. U. Shanmugham) on August 12, 1972 and passed by the 
Assembly on August 19, 1972. The maximum allowed for a family 
of five or less will remain 15 acres. According to the financial memo-
randum, the Bill provided for acquisition of surplus lands due to the 
deletion of exemption in respect of lands used for dairy farming or 
livestock breeding and due to the reduction of the ceiling area from 
40 to 30 standard acres. The Act will take effect from March I, 
1972."" 

No-Confidence Molion 

The no-confidence motion against the DMK Ministry headed by 
Shri M. Karunanidhi was defeated in the Tamil Nadu Assembly on 
August 13, 1972 by 179 members voting against and 27 for it. The 
HoUse also rejected a motion expressing disapproval of the Ministry's 
policy in dealing with the farmers' agitation. Members of the For-
ward Bloc, Muslim League and Tamil Arasu Kazagam voted against 

S •• The State."..,,, Weeklll, July 8, 19'12, p. '7. 

8\. HindlUta" Time., July 14, 1972 . 

• 2. The Hindu, Au,ult 13, 1972. 
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the motions while the four Opposition parties--Congress, Congress (0), 
Swatantra and CPI, who sponsored the motions, voted for them." 

UTI AR PRADESH 

Two V.P. MLAs quit Congress 

Shri Ramapati Tewari, a Congress MLA of Uttar Pradesh, resigned 
from the party on June 24, 1972. Shri Tewari was elected to tho 
Assembly in a by-election from the Soraon constituency last year. 

Shri Ganga Singh Yadav, MLA from Etah resigned from tho 
Congress and joined the Bharatiya Kranti Dal.·· 

V.P. Land Bill 

The U.P. Government has referred to the Centre the question of 
the legality of the provisions of its Land Ceilings Bill giving retros-
pective effect to it in the light of the Supreme Court ruling striking 
down certain provisions of the Kerala Land Reforms Act. Disclosing 
this to newsmen, the Revenue Minister. Shri Udit Narayan Sharma 
said that the Centre had been asked to examine in this perspective the 
U.P. Bill which had already been introduced and would be considered 
in detail at the next session of the State Legislature. aa 

No-Confidence Motion Defeated 

After two days of debate on the no-confidence motion against tho 
Tripathi Government, the Uttar Pradesh Assembly on August 3, 1972 
rejected the Opposition motion by 257 votes to 115. The four mem-
bers CPI group which had been supporting the Government in the 
past abstained.ae 

WEST BENGAL 

The West Bengal Chief Minister. Shri Siddhartha Sankar Ray, 
was elected to the State Assembly by a margin of 37,544 votes over 
his sole opponent in the by-election in the MaIda constituency on June 
4, 1972." 

18. The Hindu, Augu,st 13. 1972. 
84. Hlnduatan Times, June 25, 1972, and the Hindu, AugUJt 2 1972. 
aa. Ibid., July 18, 1972 . 
... The Hindu, AUll\llt 4, 1972. 
IT. The Statem'll1n Weekll/, June 10, 1972, P. 1. 
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FIFTH LOK SABBA-F1FTI1 SESSION 

The Fifth Session of the Fifth Lok Sabha commenced on July 31, 
1972. After holding 25 sittings. aggregating to 156 hours and 31 
minutes. the House adjourned sine die on September 4, 1972. A brief 
review of some of the important discussions held during the session is 
given below. 

Agreement on BUaterai Relatioas between India and Pakistan 

[Laying a copy of the Agreement between the Government of India 
and the Government of Pakistan signed at Simla by the Prime Minister 
of India and the President of Pakistan on • 2-' July. 1972, the 
Minister of External Affair •• Shri Swaran Singh said on \iulYTIl'. 1972 
on the Agreement was a first step towards establishing durable peace 
on the sub-continent· It provided a framework which. if faithfully 
worked out. could bring about an altogether new relationship between 
India and Pakistan. The experience of the past 25 years showed that 
outside agencies and third party involvement had made the solution 
of problems between India and Pakistan extremely difficult. Recog-
nising thiS, it was agreed by both sides that they would settle their 
differences by peaceful means through bilateral negotiations or any 
other peaceful means mutually agreed u!'on between the parties. 

Another important feature of the Agreement was that both sides 
had agreed that the basic issues and causes of conllict which had 
bedevilled relations between the two countries during the last 25 years 
would be resolved by peaceful means. Both sides had further RFreed 
that thev would refrain from the threat or use of force against the 
territorial integrity and political independence of each other. Both 
Governments had agreed that pending the final settlement of any of 
the problems between the two countries neither side would unilaterally 
alter the situation. They had further undertaken that both sides 
1V0uld prevent the organisation, assistance or encouragement of any 
acts detrimental to the maintenance of peaceful and harmonious 
relations 

A number of steps had been proposed for the normalisation of 
relations under the Agreement. They included communications, 
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travel facilities, trade, cooperation in economic and other agreed Heidi 
and exchange in the ~ of science and culturt. 

Once these principles for the establishment of durable peace were 
accepted by Pakistan and Pakistan further agreed that in Jammu and 
Kashmir, the line of control resulting from the cease-fire of December 
17, 1971, would be respected "y botb sides withf)ut prejudice to the 
recognised position of either side, the Governments of both the 
countries agreed to the withdrawal of their respective forces to their 
side of the international border. Action regarding withdrawals to 
the international border and delineation of the line of control in Jammu 
and Kashmir would have to be taken simultaneously. A smooth 
implementation of this would generate the necessary confidence for 
the growth of friendly and peaceful relations between the two countries. 

The Agreement had come after a long period of conflict and 
confrontation between the two countries and opened up the possibility 
of establishing normal and cooperative relations in the sub-continent. 
The Agreement was based on the principle of equality of sovereign 
nations and not in the spirit of a victor  dictating his terms to the 
V!lnquished. The A grrcment was only a first step, a e~ nn n  in the 
process of establishing peace, friendship and cooperation. 

The Minister then moved that the statement made by him be taken 
into consideration by the House. 

The discussion on the Motion continued for two days in which 
as many as 23 Members partiCipated. ~ 

Initiating the discusslbn, Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee (IS) stated 
that the Simla Agreement amounted to betrayal of the nation and 
India had lost a golden opportunity for securing a durable peace. The 
Prime Minister had assured the country before her departure to Simla 
that the disputed issues between the two countries would not be settled 
piecemeal and there would be a package deal this time. But the 
Simla Agreement did not conform to her professions. 

·The Members who participated in the debate were Sarvashrl Atal Blharl 
Vajpayee, Chandrajit Yadav. Samar Mukherjee. N. K. P. Salve. Frank An-
thony. S. A. Kader, Dr. Govlnd Das, K .. D. Malavlya. Indrajlt Gupta, B. R. 
Bha.at, ~ n n Manoharan, B. P. Maurya, V. K. Krishna Menon, R. K. 
Sinha, C. M. Stephen. ShYBmnandan ~  H. K. L. Bh8llat, Ebrahim 
Sulalman Salt, P. K. Deo, Chlntamanl PanlllTahl, Samar Guha, Dr. H. p. 
Sharma and S. A. Shamim. 
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TheJ'rime 'Ministerbaq declared a IUlmber of times that Kashmir's 
accession to lnelia was final and that the issue could not be reopened. 
But in the Simla Agreement, the Kashmir issue had been made a 

~~ 
He alleged that India had accepted the Simla Agreement under the-

direct intervention of Russia and indirect intervention of America and 
urged that an all-party Parliamentary Committe,e should be appointed 
to find out the facts of third party interventioJ!:j 

Intervening in the discussion, the Prime Minister Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, said:-

" ........ I must repudiate very stronilly this constant contention 
that the Government of India is actlnll at the behest of some outaide 
power" " " " 

........ 1 make no tall claimS. All I say i. that,it is a beginninll; 
it is a small bellinnlnll perhaps, but is a 1l00d begi/utlnll ...... Pakis-
tan and India have to decide. whether the Inter,sts of thele two· 
countries are complementary or they are always going to be con-
tllctlnll. This is a major issue to decide. If we think that they are 
con/lictlng interests. then you can have one allreement or a hundred 
.greements and you will not have peace. But. If we believe as India 
has believed and India does believe to-day, our interests are the same, 
the major problems that we face are the problems of the poverty of 
OUr people, of the economic backwardness of the country and the 
eftor! at pressurisation of the foreign powers. We have had enough 
ot tailing into the trap at others. Today we must see what Is in our 
real interests. And I think there is no doubt that the real Interests 
at this country, as of Pakistan, lie in peace between the two countries . 

. . . . . . . . In a situatlon like this. when we obviously have tho 
upper hand, we are in a position to guide things. . ..... As some his-
torian said. had the countries of Europe treated Germany with the 
understanding that India has shown tn Pakistan, there would not 
have been a Hitler and there would not have been a Second World 
War ........ A situation h.. been created whereby it is, I am not 
laying imposSible, but difficult for Pakistan to do very much against 
us. It I. for us by our action, by our behaviour, to aee that this 
altuation is maintained. It Is not done by taking up lome hard atti-
tude or soft attitude, but by shaping thin,s In such a way that the 
situation is luch whereby the capacity for doing something apins! 
u. is minimised . 

. . . . . . . . The time ha. cmne when Alia lIIust wake up to Ita del-
tiny. must wake up to the real need. of ita people, must atop ftghl.ing 
amongst themselves, no matter what thoir quarrel, were before, no 
matter what the hatred and the bitterness were before ...... If Wf 
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let involved in petty quarrels then we have to say lood-bye to such 
a future and we will always be Involved In con1!lcts. That is why 
we must now look not to the past, but to the future." 

Replying to the s ~s on on August I, 1972, the Minister of 
External Affairs, Shri Swaran Singh said that the Simla Agreement 
had received massive support not only from the people of India, but 
had been uniformly applauded by the entire international community. 
Even those countries which took a definite attitude hostile to India 
even at the time of the conflict, had praised the Indian initiative. 

One favourite argument that was attempted ~ ;hat a package 
deal had not been achieved. If one looked at the Agreement, it 
would be found that it WIiS a good package. Thl"f(" were ~e e  

important points on which there was an agreement. At the same 
time, agreement was also reached upon a method by which the other 
differences were to be resolved. 

There should be no doubt in the mind of anybody that it was in 
Pakistan'S interest to have peace, so that the type of programmes CD 
the basis of which President Bhutto had won the election could be 
implemented. President Bhutto had given expression to such feelings 
in the National Assembly. 

As regards Kashmir, India's position was clear. Kashmir had 
acceded to India and it was part of India. So, the sovereignty over 
Kashmir was not negotiable. The accession was complete and final. 
There was nothing in the agreement which in any way derogated from 
that position which had been consistently adopted. In view of the 
fact that part of Kashmir was still under the illegal occupation of 
Pakistan and there .were still sonie U.N. Observers there, ruling out 
talk, on Kashmir would be going away from the reality. So, what 
the Government had done was to safeguard her position and also to 
get Pakistan'S agreement that all such matters would be solved 
bilaterally. 

The argument that the territory which was under military occupa-
tion was territory for the vacation of which a constitutional amendment 
was required was internationally dangerous, apart from being absurd 
in law. It was something which was totally untenable. 

A point had been raised that the ratification should have ee~ 

approved by Parliament. Under the Constitution, it was the obliga-
tion of the Executive to ratify the Agreement. In fact, by ratifying it 
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and by not involving Parliament in it, the Government had shown the 
highest respect for Parliament. 

After the speech of the Minister, the following substitute motion 
moved by Shri Chintamani Panigrahi was adopted. 

"This House having considered the statement made by the Min-
istcr. at External Affairs in Lok Sabha on the 31st July, 1972, re-
garding the Agreement on Bilateral Relationa between India Bnd 
Pakistan signed at Simla on the 2nd July. 1972, places on record 
its deep appreciation of the initiative which the Prime Minister and 
the Goverriment of India have taken by concluding the Simla Agree-
ment for preparing the ground tor durable peace in the sub-conti-
nent". 

Meeting (If the e e~ of India IIIld PaklllCan 

Making a statement regarding the meeting of the representatives 
of India and Pakistan. the Minister of Etternal Affairs. Shri Swaran 
Singh on August 30. 1972 said that frank and comprehensive discus-
. sions were held between the Pakistani delegation headed by Mr. Aziz 
Ahmed, Special Envoy of President of Pakistan and the Indian dele-
Aation led by Shri P. N. Haksar. Principal Secretary to the Prime 
Minister from August 25 to 29, 1972 on the developments since the 
Simla Agreement. with a vicw to resolving any doubts that might have 
arisen. 

Some differences had arisen in the discussiol1s betwcel1 the Indian 
military commander and the Pakistani military commander regarding 
the delineation of the line of cO!ltrol in Jammu and ~  resulting 
from the ceasefire of December 17. 1971. The discussions held 
between the Indian and Pakistani delegations had resolved the differ-
ences and it had been 31!reed that the line of corn") in Jammu and 
Kashmir would be e ne~ e  along its entire length and maps showing 
that. line would be exchanged by both sides. The delineation of the 
line would be completed by September 4. 1972. The inviolability of 
this line would be ensured by both sides in terms of the Simla Agree-
ment. Withdrawals in terms of the Simla Agreement would be 
completed by September 15. 1972 as mutually agreed by the two 
delegations. 

As for the question of return of prisoners of war and civilians 
internees. the Indian delegation had reiterated to the Pakistan Delega-
tion that this question could not be settlrd without the participation 
and agreement of the Government of Bangladesh. It was also 

2163 (C) ~  
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impressed on the Government of Pakistan that arv 'klty in the 
recognition of Bangladesh by them would hamper the  process of 
durable pt:ace and normalisation of relations and ~  !.oe acltieve-
m .. nt of the objectives <et out in the ~  Agreement. It "';,s earnestly 
hoped that Pakistan would not further del<lY the recognition of the 
realities of the new situation on the sub-continent. 

Regarding the need to ensure the safety of the person and property 
of the Pakistani nationals, who had been affected by the war and who 
had remained in the territories of Pakistan occupied by the Indian 
forces in Sind or crossed into the territory of India, Pakistan had 
decided to send Rana Chandar Singh. a member of the Sind Provincial 
Assembly and two Members of Parliament from Thaparkar to visit the 
area, even while it was under the occupation of the Indian Army, to 
reassure the people who were still residing there. The President of 
Pakistan had also assured the Prime Minister in his letter that all those 
affected persons would not only be welcome to reutrn to their homes 
but would be assured of safety of life and dignity as Pakistani nationals. 
The Government of India had agreed to the suggestion. 

NormaH88iioa of e on~ with China 

Raising an Half-an-Hour discussion regarding "normalisation of 
relations with China" on August 16, 1972, Shri Samar Guha said that 
it was disappointing to know that China had blocked the entry of 
Bengladesh into U.N.O. 

A radical change was visible in the internal politics of China and 
she was trying to lWI'II1alise her relations with other powers. Simi-
larly ber attitude towards India was al.o changing. China was no 
longer encouraging Naxalites. India should. therefore, take initiative 
to normalise relations with China, as that was essential for making. the 
Indian sub-continent a base of peace. 

Replying. the Minister of External Affairs, Sardar Swaran Singh 
said that so far as the broad policy of the Government towards China 
was concerned. it had always been of the view that whatever might be 
the differences or disputes between the two countries. there could not 
be any escape from the ult:mati: emergence of a dt,Iat1ol1 whele the 
people of India and the people of China would live in peace and as 
good neighbours. While keeping the objective to do everything possi-
ble to improve relations, the main effort of the Government had been 
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not to do anything, which unnecessarily ·exacerbated relations bet-
ween the two countries. At the same time, a realistic view of the 
situation as it was today had to be taken. 

The Government had made several statements outside and inside 
the House expressing her desire to improve relations with China. 
Notwithstanding India's willingness to improve relations, there was not 
at the present moment any clear response from the Chinese side. 

There had been no effort made by any third country to take any 
initiative for bringing about improvement of relations between India 
and China. The relations between these two great countries could 
improve only by bilateral effort. 

The question of sending an Ambassador or raising the diplomatic 
representation to ambassadorial level was only a question of raising 
the level of representation. Either country on any occasion could 
notify the other that it had decided to upgrade the level of represen-
tation. No important principle was involved in it. If it was foune! 
that by upgrading the level of representation India's contacts there 
would be established at a higher level to some useful purpose, it 
would be done without any hesitation. The Gove!nment was 
prep,ared to have trade relations with China. If they were prepared 
to buy anthing, India might be prepared to sell it to them and 
vice versa. 

The attitude of China was well-known on the question of Bangla-
desh. Their attitude was tilted in favour of Pakistan. and, unfortu-
nately. in favour of a military regime which had unleashed terror and 
violence against the people of Bangladesh. Even today. when Banga-
desh had been recognised by four out of the five permanent members 
of the Security Council and also by over 80 members of the United 
Nations. the Chinese attitude in the U.N. appellred to be to block 
its entry. It was all the more tragic that a country like China, whose 
own entry to the United Nations had been blocked by others was now 
adopting an attitude against the majority view of the UN members 
and threatening to exercise the exceptional right. which permanent 
members of the Security Council had. to veto entry of Bangladesh 
into the United Nations. The power of veto was a power which 
was very sparingly exercised when issues relating to peace and war 
were involved. To keep a country of 75 million out and to threaten 
the use of veto was certainly not a very encouraging features. 
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.AllaDl1a Uguada 

Making a statement regarding "Asians in Uganda" on September 
4, 1972. the Minister of External Affairs, Sardar Swaran Singh said 
that after President Amin's speech of August 9, 1972 announcing 
the expulsion of Asians of foreign citizenship within 90 days, a decree 
was issued On the same day cancelling entry permits and certificates ot 
residence of all persons of Asian origin, who were citizens of U.K., 
India, Pakistan or Bangladesh. Some categories of persons such as 
those in the employment of Government, international organisations 
and para governmental organisations and professionals such as tea-
chers, school-owners, lawyers, medical practitioners, auditors, etc .• 
were exempted. The Uganda Government were now preparing lists 
of exempted persons, who would shortly be notified. 

On August 19, President Amin declared that citizens of Uganda 
of Asian origin would be required to quit as a second phase opera-
tion. However, on August 22, President Amin announced that citi-
zens of Uganda of Asian origin would not come within his order of 
expUlsion within 90 days, but that citizenship document would be care-
fully scrutinized. 

There were four categories of people of Asian origin in Uganda: 
Ugandan citizens, British passport holders. Indian nationals and state-
less persons. India had accepted responsibility for Indian citizeos in 
Uganda. The Government had written to Uganda's Minister for 
Foreign Affairs pointing out that while it recognised the Uganda Gov-
ernment's right to regulate their internal affairs according to their best 
judgment, it would expect that Indian nationals who were required 
to leave their country were enabled to do so under conditions con-
forming to humane and equitable standards under intemational law 
and usage. It had also been impressed on the Government of Uganda 
that they should announce urgently their regulations in respect of sale 
of properties. realisation of assets, transfer of assets out of the coun-
try and administration of residual assets. 

There are about 4500 Indian Nationals in Uganda who had noti-
fied themselves to the Indian High Commission there. Of these, India 
llad collected detailed statistics regarding 3863 persons and informa-
tion about the remainder would be completed within the next few 
days. As far as these persons were concerned. arrangements had al-
ready been initiated for their shipping and airlifting and for extend-
ing Customs and Imports Control concessions. The Government 
were also concerned at the repatriation of their assets and the present 
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tacilities for the repatriation of cash and movables were wholly in-
adequate in relation to their long residence in Uganda as well as for 
starting a new life. It had, therefore, been urged upon the Govern-
ment of Uganda that the Indian nationals should be allowed to bring 
all their per,onal belongings, while till! repatriation of their residual 
assets should be on a fair and equitable basis. 

As the House was already aware, the Government of U.K. had 
accepted full responsibility for persons of Asian origin in Uganda 
holding British ss o ~. The Government had noted with satisfac-
tion the clear and forth-right approach of the U.K. Government to 
this problem. 

Answering questions, the Minister said that the Government was 
trying to tackle the matter both at the political level and at the admi-
nistrative level. It attached the highest importance to finding a satis-
factory solution so that the suffering and hardship of the people 
concerned might be reduced as much as possible. 

~ regards taking up the matter in the international forum, there 
were certain limitations. This matter would have to be settled bila-
teraIly with the Government concerned. 

In the matter of bringing properties, particularly movable pro-
perties, certain restrictionss had been imposed by the Government of 
Uganda. At the present moment, the restrictions were that the mov-
able personal effects of the value of about 9,000 shillings were allOW-
ed plus another 1000 shillings by way of cash. India had been urging 
that this limit should be more liberalized. 

Drought Situation 10 the COIIDUy 

A discussion under Rule 193 on a matter of urgent public import-
ance on "Drought Situation in various parts of the country" was raised 
in the House on August 3, 1972 by Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu. 

Initiating the discussion, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu said that the coun-
try ~ faced with a serious crisis. There were drought, unprecedent-
ed famine and unemployment, and 12 States had been affected, in-
volving 75 million people. 

The Government must accept a large part of the responSibility for 
lulling the country into unjustified complacency regarding foodgrains 
production in the last crop year endina June 30. TMy had not made 
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any mark in the matter of providing irrigation. There was a shortfnlJ 
of two million tonnes of foodgrains. 

There was an utter failure on the part of the Government to use 
the surface, subsoil and rainwater through major, medium and minor 
irrigation. Upto the Fourth Plan only one-third of the surface water 
resources had been harnessed. The average annual surface water 
resources of the country had been placed at a total of about 168 mil-
lion hectare-metres. Out of this only about 56 million hectare-metres 
could be used for irrigation. 

The discussion continued for about 5 hours in which as many as 
43 Members took part.-

Replying to the discussion, the Minister of Agriculture, Shri F. A. 
Ahmed said that it was a fact that the country was in the grip of a 
very severe drought. Last year there were droughts and floods in 
many parts of the country. The drought was continuing in three 
States-Maharashtra, Mysore and Andhra Pradesh. The new States 
which had been experiencing drought were Uttar Pradeh, Bihar, 
Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Tripura and Manipur. Some other parts 
of the country had been affected by the floods. The present condi-
tion was, therefore, of a very serious nature. The Government was 
taking the necessary steps to overcome them. It had been decided to 
tackle this problem on a war basis. Certain measures had been sug-
gested and the Government would try to see that those measures were 
implemented by the States as early as possible. The underlying objec-
tives in taking those e s e.~ was to reduce the loss to the minimum 
extent possible and to make up during the Rab; season whatever loss 
had occurred n~ Khar;/. 

The Government contemplated a massive programme of supply-
ing pump-sets for lifting water from nearby rivers, streams, ponds, 

·The Members who participated in the discussion were SarvaBhrl Bhal-
waf Jha Azad, M. Kalyanasundaram, Anadi Charan Das, J. M. Gowder, 
Dinesh Singh, Atal Bihari Vajpayee, Shanker Rao Savant, P. K. Deo, D. N. 
Tiwary, S. N. Singh, Rana Bahadur Singh, Shyamnandan M1shra, N. Tombl 
Singh, M. C. Dalla, K. M. "Madhukar", Balakrishna Venkanna Naik, Shiv 
Kumar Shastri, D.  D. Desai, C. D. Gautam, Natwarlal Patel, Sukhdeo Prasad 
Verma, V8Bant Salhe, K. Suryanarayana, Md. Jaml1urrahman, N. K. San'lIhl, 
Biren Dutta, Chandrlka Prasad, Ill. R. Gopal Reddy, Ram Shekhar 
Prasad Singh, R. D. Bhandare, Sat Pal Kapur, Janakl BaIlav Patnaik, 
Ie. Ramakrishna Reddy, R. P. Yadav, Bishwanath Roy, Shankar Dayal Singh, 
Nathu Rem Ahirwar, N. p. Yadav, Shibban Lal Saksena, Chhatrapat 
Ambeah, Ramkanwar, Nageshwar Dwlvedl and Shrimati SahodrabhBI Reo. 
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lakes. etc. All States would be advised that electric power for tube-
wells and pump sets should be made available round the clock so that 
maximum irrigation supply was mobilised. Wherever necessary. 
rigs might be used to deepen the wells for increasing the water output. 
All tubewells. dugwells etc.. in an advanced stage of construction 
should be completed expeditiously to provide irrigation in the cur-
rent season. On canals, more outlets should be alIowed for irrigation 
to irrigate crops in concentrated areas. Immediate coordination couhl 
be organised between Irrigation and Agriculture e en ~ so as 
to enable muimum use of water to save the crops from the effects 
of drought. 

It was proposed to set up a Committee which would supervise the 
work undertaken in various States and it was hoped the States would 
be in a position to appreciate the cooperation and help which the 
Centre wanted to give them in this direction. 

Some of the Members criticised the Government for not taking 
any action during the past few years for improving irrigation in the 
country. The position was that as against a total irrigated area of 
30.8 million hectares in 1965-66. the corresponding figure for the 
year 1971-72 was 42.2 million hectares. Goverrunent had 
taken action to provide increased irrigation facilities and whatever 
was possible had been done. 

The Goverrunent had taken up programmes of work in 54 
drought-prone areas. That had been taken as a pilot project during 
the present Plan period. This programme would be extended in the 
next Plan period so that the drought-prone areas were covered not 
only in those 54 districts but practically all over country. 

Working of Food Corporation of India 

A discussion under Rule 193 on a matter of urgent public import-
ance on the "working of Food Corporation of India" was raised in 
the House on September 4, 1972 by Shri Piloo Mody (Swan.) 

Initiating the discussion, Shri Mody stated that the Food Corpo-
ration of India had perhaps the largest turnover in the whole of Asia. 
i.e. Rs. 2000 crOTeS. Out of the said amount, several crores of rupee'! 
had disappeared. The fraud having come to  light, the Chairman of 
tile Corporation had been trying in one way or the other to whitewaSh 
I is own imaie. 
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On the pretext of streamlining the administration and eradicating 
the corruption, the Chairman had centralized the commercial transac-
tions under him. There was centralisation of tender enquiries and 
opening of global tenders in which all manner of finagling went on by 
a llowing some tenders to be opened earlier and other tenders being 
allowed to be submitted later, so that juggling of one sort or another 
could go on. In short, there was no conceivable activity in the Food 
Corporation in which the fullest use of exploitation had not been made 
tor the purpose of draining that organisation of its vitality and 
!mcacy. 

He demanded that the Minister should disclose the facts which had 
emerged from the enquiry conducted through the CBI. The Govern-
ment should also state the reasons for not removing the Chairman of 
the Corporation from the office, as he was tempering with the records 
in order to do whatever he could to whitewash his action. 

Ten Members participated in the discussion.· 

Intervening in the debate, the Minister of State in the Ministry of 
Stecl and Mines, Shri Shahnawaz Khan" maintained that the Food 
Corporation of India had done a magnificent service to the farmers as 
also to consumers all over the country. About 90 lakhs of refugees 
came from Bangladesh and they came at a time when there werc 
heavy rains, floods, etc. Due to the FCI, the Government was able 
to feed all those peoplc. It was said that foodgrains were rushed to 
Assam. In fact, it was the responsibility of the FCI to store 
foodgrains in strategic places so that they were available at the time 
when they were required. If there had been any mal-practice or 
anything like that, it was always open to the Government to have 
that inquired into. 

Replying to the discussion, the Minister of Agriculture Shri 
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed said that certain allegations had been made 
against the Chairman and the Officers of the Food Corporation. All 
these matters were under examination and, whatever action was called 
for, would be taken by the Government after the matter had been care-
fully examined. 

"The Members who took part In dlSCWIBlon were Sarvalhri Shyam Sunder 
Mohapatra, Jyotirmoy Bosu, Dsrbara Sinih. Jharkhande Ral, R. N. Sharma, 
Era Sezhiyan, Sadhu Ram, Jagannathrao Josh, Shrl Prasannbhal Mehta 
and Samar Guha. 

""Shrl Shah Nawsz Khan was Chairman of F.C.I. from December, 1968 
10 ~ n . 1971. 
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It had been demanded that the Chairman should be suspended 
before taking any action. It would be very unfortunate to punish a 
person without knowing his guilt. The Chairman was asked to explain 
and his reply was received on August 5, 1972, which was under exami-
nation. Some of the points mentioned therein required verification 
from various documents and various books in the possession of the 
departments concerned. 

It would be very unfair on the part of anyone to say that the F.C.I. 
had not served the purpose for which it was established. Whichever 
direction one' might look to, it would be found that the work of the 
F.C.l. had multiplied five or six times ever since it ~ established. 
The total turnover of the Food Corporation was Rs. 1600 crores and 
not Rs· 2000 crores. 

A point was raised that some rice was taken in an aeroplane to 
Assam and for that the responsibility of the Food Corporation had been 
alleged. There was no such transhipment of rice by the Food Corpo-
ration or the Food Department by planc. What actually happened was 
that some of the aeroplanes which were bringing refugees from Assam 
to Madhya Pradesh and other areas were going back empty and in 
those empty planes, it was very likely that some foodgrains had been 
sent. The Agriculture Department had utilised that vacant space for 
the purpose of taking foodgrains to Assam and other difficult border 
areas. 

It would be very unfair to place certain facts or the views of the 
Government without the matter being examined by the judicial body 
or by some other body. Whatever allegations had been levelled, 
whether they were against the Chairman or the officers, or the 
employees, they would be looked into very carefully and after the 
report was available, it would be placed before the House. 

Flood situation in various pam o( tbe Country 

A discussion Under Rule 193 on a matter of urgent public impor-
tance relating to the "flood situation in various parts of the country" 
was raised on August 8, 1972 by Shri D. K. Panda. 

Initiating the discussion, Shri D. K. Panda said that in West 
Bengal, Assam, Orissa and Bihar. specifically in the eastern zone. 
floods had brought about severe damages affecting hundreds and 
thousands of people. Immediate relief measures were not rushing in. 
rescue of persons about to be drowned was not being done and those 
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who were rendered homeless were not being provided shelter. In the 
present circumstances when quick decisions to implement relief mea-
sures expeditiously were  necessary, Government machinery was not 
functioning properly. 

The total loss on account of flood and drought in the country had 
been estimated to be Rs. 24,000 crores from 1953 to 1911. When 
thiS was the position, what was the Government going to do about the 
permanent measures to be taken up? The Government was actually 
not taking any effective measures. There was no integrated scheme to 
control the floods and to harness Nature. Concrete measures had to 
be taken immediately to save the lives of hundreds of people who wer':: 
dying in Orissa, West Bengal, Bihar and Assam. So, a coordinated 
plan between the different Ministries had to be taken up and imple-
mented. 

The discussion continued for about four hours in which as many 
~ 23 Members participated· in the debate. 

Replying to the discussion, the Minister of Irrigation and Power. 
Shri K· L. Rao informed the House that out of a total area of 200 
million acres of land prone to the flood havoc, about 60 million acres 
had been protected since 1954, when the national plan was introduc-
ed. The Government aimed at completing protection for another 
forty million acres from the flood havoc so that by 1981 atleast fifty 
per cent of the area was free from flood havoc. 

In the whole country, there was practically no flood problem except 
in the Gangetic basin, Orissa and Brahmaputra. As regards Orissa, 
the Mahanadi had been controlled by the Hirakud dam and a number 
of e n en ~. There were three more rivers troubling Orissa viz., 
BrahmiDi, Baitarini and Subarnarekha. These three rivers systems 
could not be controlled unless certain projects were constructed. 

The Ganga basin was very important because 40 per cent of the 
country's population was there. The Government had been trying to 

·The Members who participated in the discussion were Savashrl L. D. 
Kotaki. Shyama Pra.anna Bhattacharyya, Chandrika Prasad, J. Mehta 
Gowder. Arjun Sethi, G. P. Yadav, Hari Kishore Singh, P. K. Deo, A. K. M. 
Ishaque, Samar Guha. Dlnesh Chandra Goswamt, Kumar Majhl, B. K. Das-
chowdhury, Chintamani Panirrahi, Biren Engti, Dhamldhar Daa, N. Tombi 
Singh. Balakriahna Venkanna Naik, M. C. Dara, Shyam Sunder Moh.patra, 
N. P. Yadav, Mulkl Raj Saini and Shrimatl Sheela Kaui, 
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identify some areas urgently where the work should be done. The 
Ganga Flood Control Commission had been set up and it was hoped 
that good results would emerge out of it. 

Brahmaputra was the most difficult problem in the whole world 
from the point of floods. Coming from Tibet, it carried much less 
water and al1 the water was added within the territory of Assam. 
Therefore, the tributaries were not only important, but they required 
to be control1ed properly. The only way of controlling the tributaries 
was by construction of dams and with this idea, the Brahmaputra Flood 
Control Commission was established. The North Bengal rivers like the 
Tiesta and all others which formed tributaries of the Brahmaputra 
would be taken up together along with the Brahmaputra. Government 
aereed that more and more efforts should be put to tackle the problem. 

The main point was that the flood control work and the irrigation 
projects were all part of the State plan. It was not so only for West 
Bengal but for every State. Every State had got to make adjustment 
accordingly. Money was given as block grant or block loan, and out 
of that, each State had to meet the flood problem, unless the National 
Development Council decided otherwise. 

Delay in the completion of Farakka Barrage Project 

A Calling Attention Notice on the reported "failure of the Govern-
ment to complete Farakka Barrage Project as scheduled and assuring 
discharge of adequate quantum of Ganga water through the feeder canal 
into the river Hooghly" was tabled by Sarvashri Samar Guha, B. K. 
Daschowdhury, Ranen Sen, Jharkhande Rai and S. M· Banerjee. The 
matter was raised in the House on August 16, 1972 by Shri Samar 
Guha. 

Replying, the Deputy Minister in the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power, Shri B. N. Kureel said that the main objective of the Farakka 
Barrage Project was to provide regulated upland discharges into the 
Bhagirathi-Hooghly system in order to bring about improvement in the 
navigability of the Hooghly for the preservation of the Port of Calcutta. 
For this a barrage across Ganga and a Feeder ('anal to carry the e ~ 

to Bhagirathi and other ancillary works were sanctioned in 1960. 
Expenditure sanction was given in 1962. The barrage work was start-
ed early in 1963. Barrage and Canal works were originally scheduled 
to be completed by June, 197t. The present position was that Faraklta 
Barrage and most of the ancillary works were completed by July. 1971. 
The rail-cum-road bridge over it had also been completed and it had 
provided roil and road links to North Bengal. 
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The Feeder Canal was one of the largest and difficult constructions 
in the world, having a bed width greater than even the International 
Suez Canal in Egypt. The work on the canal was started in 1965 and 
has spread over a number of working seasons, some of which were 
short owing to early rains and sustained prolonged floods. There was 
a great labour unrest since 1969, both in contractors' organisations as 
well as in departmental work, affecting the pace of work. Notwith-
standing the above, more than 80 per cent of the work of the Feeder 
Canal had been done and the balance was expected to be completed by 
December, 1973. It would be possible to let down the Ganga water 
through the Feeder Canal early in 1974. 

Answering questions, the Minister of Irrigation and Power, Dr. K. L. 
Rao said that the repair of tbe port of Calcutta was the major objective 
of the Government and they would do all in their power to save that 
port. The whole trouble was in the lean months when the discharge 
of water was very little. Therefore, the Government were already 
thinking of various alternatives. One of the alternatives being thought 
of was the exploitation of ground water in the Gangetic basin. 

The Ganga-Brahmaputra canal project had also been engaging the 
attention of the Government· Its execution had to be delayed because 
some problems of the Bangladesh region, through which the canal 
passed, had to be sorted out. 

The Government wanted to connect not only two rivers but it was 
her object to link up the waters, so that the rivers with surplus water 
could be linked up with rivers with less water, and there could be 
exchange of water from one river to the other. 

Power crillis in different parts of the Country 

A discussion under Rule 193 on a matter of urgent public impor-
tance regarding the "power crisis in different parts of the country" was 
raised on August 22, 1972 by Shri Samar Guha. 

Initiating the discussion, Shri Samar Guha said that the present 
power crisis in the country was extremely alarmIng in view of its effect 
on the national economy. Power crisis was not a sudden phenomenon, 
it was a continuous process going on for the last several years, the 
reason being faulty planning in regard to the power requirements of the 
country. The production in all spheres was being cut as a result of 
power shortage. When there was loss in production, it resulted in un-
employment, price rise, and eventually in inflation. Thel efore, the 
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power crisis in many aspects had been leading to a pernicious cycle of 
the economic crisis in the country. 

There was duplication of organisations. Instead of three different 
organisations, viz. the Irrigation &. Power Ministry, the Planning 
Commission and the Central Water & Power Commission, dealing with 
the assessment of power requirements for the country, there should be 
a Central Power Production & Distribution Authority. The State 
Electricity Boards had also failed to tackle the problem of power in 
the States. The Centre should, therefore, tuke over the subject from 
them. 

Some regional grids could be sct up to meet the crisis on a short-
term basis. Sixteen per cent of electricity ~ lost in the process of 
transmission of electricity. The Government should give serious atten-
tion to this matter with a view to reducing it to half. 

The Government might not nttionalise power supply in the case of 
industry or agriculture, but drastic rationalisation of power supply was 
necessary in the domestic and other spheres. 

The discussion continued for four hours in which as many as 28 
Members participated· 

Replying to the discussion, the Minister of Irrigation and Power 
Dr. K. L. Rao stated that it was wrong to infer that there was no plan-
ning and that the shortage remained unnoticed. It had been extremely 
well planned for the last ten years. The planning was based upon 
'annual load surveys'. Load survey was conducted every year by 
members representing not only the technical people but also industry. 
Accordingly, when the Fourth Plan was under consideration, the Min-
istry of  Irrigation and Power pressed for 26 million Kilowatts. But, 
unfortunately. because of the financial resources and other considera· 
tions. Government could not adopt it and only planned for 23 million 
kilowatts. At the moment there was shortage of power in Punjab, 
Haryana and U.P. in the northern region. Gujarat in the Western re-
gion. <;alcutta in the e ~ e n region and Andhra Pradesh in the south-
ern region. 

"The Member. who took Part in the dl""" •• ion Were Sarvashrl DBrbara 
Singh. Dinen Bhattacharyya, Bibhuti Mi.hra, Ranen Sen, P. Venketasub-
baiah. C. Chlttibabu, Nowal Ki.hore Sinha, Phool Chand Verma, Kuohok 
Bakula, Khemchandbhol Chavda, Parlpoornanand Painull, Ram.ahal Pan-
dey, D. D. Desai, Govind Das Richhariya, P. Gangadeb, Pratap Singh Neg;, 
Nathu Ram Ahirwar, Sadhu Ram, K. D. Malavlya, N. N. Kallas, Sat Pal 
Kapur, M. C. Dalla, K. Ramakrishna Reddy, BalakriHhna Venkanna Naik, 
Shive Chandika, Jyotirmoy Bosu, Chandrlka Prasad and Shrlmati Sohod-
rabhal Ral. 
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The shortage in Haryana and Punjab was due to the fact that the 
Bhakra reservoir, the only source of water supply to Bhakra Dam had 
not been filling up. Added to that, there was the difficulty of the diver-
sion of Beas. If Beas was diverted into Bhakra, BhakTa could have got 
filled up easily. The only solution lay in the completion of that pro-
ject. It was expected that by June 1973, the project would be com-
pleted and there would be diversion of water into Sutlej soon. 

Delhi had got some surplus power. The Government was trying 
to pass on that surplus power to Haryana. The Government were also 
trying to get power from Satpura. 

In Uttar Pradesh also the main trouble was inadequacy of power 
and during the last 3 or 4 years the Government had been trying to 
raise it up. Some machines were being imported to quicken up the 
pace of construction there. 

So far as Andhra Pradesh was concerned, just like U.P. it was 
highly short of power. Somehow the Andhta Government had not 
given sufficient importance to power generation. They had got large 
amount of coal in their own State; they had got other resources, yet, 
they had not developed the power resources, though it was a delicit 
State in power. 

In the eastern zone, in Bihar, Orissa and West· Bengal, the total 
amount of installed capacity was 4.5 million KW. That meant that 
they must not only be able to meet their own demands, but they must 
have even some surplus. But in spite of that, complaint of shortage 
of power was being received from Calcutta· There were other places 
like Jamshedpur etc., but there it was a question of power failure, 
breakdowns. That was an area which had got to be looked into. 

The only way in which the Government could try to meet the 
situation was to set up and sanction some more projects and try to 
expedite the things as quickly as possible. Even then it took about 
four to five years for a power station to be commissioned. Sanction 
had been received from the Planning C'ommission for adding one more 
unit to the Bandel power station, and the Chandrapura power station. 
Also the Dalkora power station was being taken up as a Central gene-
ration project. so that neither West Bengal nor Bihar need pay for It. 
A power station has also been sanctioned for Muzaffarpur to meet the 
power requirements of North Bihar and North Bengal. 

In Andhra Pradesh, there was a chronic power shortage. The only 
way in which it could be met was by sanctioning a number of projects. 
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Kothagudam was practically sanctioned. There was another one near 
Vijyawada· The Government was thinking of putting up a coal pit-
head project at Ramgundam. These schemes were all under consi-
deration and would be taken up shortly. ' 

With regard to Gujarat, there would not have been shortage but 
for what had been happening at Tarapore. Besides. in the case of the 
Ukai Hydro-power project, unfortunately there had been a slippage in 
the matter of delivery of equipment which was being made locally. 
That explain¢ the delay. Otherwise, in North Gujarat, the power 
station at Gandhinagar had all but been sanctioned. 

The Government planned to add 20 million KW in the next five 
years. In that context, some steps had to be taken and a new approach 
had to be adopted. The most important thing in the new approach 
was to have an organisation at the Centre-a Central on o n~ 

Organisation to control the regions. 

Steep rise in Prices of Ellfio!nlial Commodities 

A Calling Attention Notice on the "reported steep rise in the cost 
of living index and prices of essential o o e.~ including food 
articles and the steps taken by the Government in this regard" was 
tabled by Sarvashri S. M. Banerjee. Vikram Mahajan, Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee, Ranen Sen and Shashi Bhushan. The matter was raised in 
the House on July 31, 1972 by Shri S. M. Banerjee. 

Replying, the Minister of Finance. Shri Y. B. Chavan stated that 
the Government shared the anxiety of the House at the rise in the prices 
of essential consumer goods, particularly food articles. and the conse-
quent hardship caused especially to the lower and middle income 
groups. The All-India Industrial Worker Consumer Price Index (base 
1949-100) for May 1972 had increased by 6.3 per cent to 238 from 
its levels of 224 for May J 971. The Consumer Price I ndex had 
remained fairly steady between June J 970 and May, 1971, but rose 
thereafter and reached 239 in November J 97 J; in the following three 
months there was a downward trend and for February, 1972 the index 
stood at 235. From March. 1972 there was again an upward trend 
and in May 1972 the Index had slightly crossed the level of December 
1971. As the wholesale prices. particularly of food articles. since 
May 1972 had been increasing. the Consumer Price Index for June 
and July (when available) ~ likely to reflect a similar trend. 

While some pressure on food articles was a usual phenomenon. 
the seasonal factors had accentuated it because of the delay in tbe onset 
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of tbe monsoon and the dry spell. Contrary to earlier expectations. 
the output of foodgrains in 1971-72 had failed to rise; in particular 
the production of coarse grains appeared to have declined significantly 
as a result of the damage caused by floods and drought during 1971-72. 

Further thero had been a substantial increase in money supply in 
the I)receding years because of the refugees from Bangladesh and the 
confrontation with Pakistan. The impact of such monetary expansion 
had to be felt sooner or later. On the other hand, the imports of 
foodgrains had been declining from year to year and concessional 
imports had ceased from January, 1972. 

A fairly restrictive monetary policy was being pursued since 
January, 1910. In order to keep monetllry demand within reasonable 
limits, the Government had been effecting economy in non-plan 
expenditure, and the State Governments had been told not to resort to 
overdrafts from the Reserve Rank of India and to clear the outstanding 
ones according to a phased programme. In January, 1972 the Food 
Corporation of India had been directed to undertake open market sales 
of wheat to eheck the rise in its prices. Th\l Corporation had also 
been opening sales centres in important places for sale of foodgrains 
(including pulses). Similarly, the Government had made arrange-
ments with the sugar mills in January, 1972 for distribution of 60 per 
cent of the sugar production to the consumers through fair priee shops 
at fixed prices; this arrangement had been pU! on 'a statutory basis 
from July I, 1972. 

As regards ensuring adequate supply of ecrc(lls to the weaker sections 
of the society, the Government had been operating a public distribu-
tion system which operated through a net-work of over 1,25,000 fair-
price shops. Stocks of foodgrains, with the Government at present 
were over 9 million -tonne.'! and instructions had been issued to thi: 
SWte Governments to extend the coverage of the public distribution 
system both in the urban and rural areas. 

The economy had been operating on a fine balancing of demand 
and supply in several key sectors. The ultimate solution lay in 
increasing production, both in the agricultural and industrial sectors; 

I this was being attempted through planned development. 

r The question of steep rise in prices was again raised on August 10, 
1972, when Shri Prasannbhai Mehta moved the following motion:-

"That this House do consider the unprecedented rise in 
the prices of essential commodities and the Government's in-
ability to check the rising trend". 
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Initiating the discussion, Shri Mehta said that the rise in the prices 
of essential commodities was a matter of serious concern. The e~ 

of all essential commodities had gone skyhigh and in spite of promise 
.given every time, the Government had failed to arrest the rising trend 
of prices. The result ~ that it had become impossible for the 
common man to meet the bare needs of life today. The Government 
~ o ees  the fixed salary groups, employees of local Governments, 
'teachers of schools, colleges and universities and the huge labour force 
employed in small factories had become the direct victims of the rise 
in prices. 

The Government's plea was that the rise in prices, especially of the 
foodgrains, was due to seasonal factors, but it was not so. The 
«onomy of the country had considerably deteriorated by the wrong 
-economic policy of the Government. Deficit financing had played a 
role in raising the prices of essential commodities. A disproportionate 
supply of money had adversely affected the economy and there had 
1leen failure to bring to book the blackmarketeers. 

The debate continued for more than six hours in which as many 
as 17 Members participated· 

Speaking on the Motion, the Minister of State in the Ministry of 
Finance, Shri K. R. Ganesh stated that the Government had made a 
pledge to the people that prices would be ke!)t at constant o~ on 

and it was necessary to save the vulnerable sections of society so that 
there was no erosion of the income that they were having. 

To tackle the immediate problems at the highest level. the Prime 
Minister called a meeting of the Opposition Leaders. The Govern-
ment had also been discussing it. Certain very vital decisions had 
been taken by the Food Ministry in terms of public distribution and 
in terms of release of more stock-already the Government had re-
leased some 6 to 7 lakhs tonnes of foodgrains for the vulnerable sec-
tions of the society. 

An element of deficit financing which Government never envisaged 
had to be resorted to due to Bangladesh crisis, drought, flood condi-

"The Members who took part in the dJleusslon were 9arvashrl R. D. 
Bhandare. S. M. Banerjee, B. R. Bhagat, Era Sezhlyan, Naralngh Nualn 
Pandey, Jyotirmoy B06U, Amrlt Nahata, Jagannalhrao Joshi, Burandra Mo-
henly, Bhalwat Jha Azad, D. D. Desai, Madhu Dandavate, Dinesh Chandra 
Goswaml, P. Ranlanath Shenoy, T. Sohan Lal, C. M. Stephen and Shrlmatl 
o.yatrl Devl ot Jalpur. 

2163(C)LS-8. 
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tions etc. The shortage of industrial raw materials and variou5 other 
factors bad also contributed to the present spurt in prices. 

The Essential Commodities Act had got to be implemented by tbe 
State Governments. The recent raids by the Delhi Administration 
had resulted in bringing down the prices of certain commodities. If 
there were more raids, with basic adherence to the policies of produc-
tion and investment, with correct doses of deficit financing, with proper 
control and squeezing of money supply and credit by the banks, Gov-
ernment could march forward in the direction of its long-term basic 
aims. The Indian economy was sound and had been built upon· 
sound foundation and it would be able to stand up to the crisis. 

Intervoning in the discussion, the n ~ e  of State U1 the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Shri Annasaheb P. Shinde said that there was nothing 
wrong with Government's approach to the strategy in  agriculture. The 
problem of price rise should be viewed in a wider perspective. Many 
people had an impression that last year was a very normal year. But 
it was not so. Not only the Government had to feed to 10 million 
refugees, but there was a very serious drought in Andhra Pradesh, in 
some parts of Mysore, Maharashtra and Rajasthan. Added 10 that. 
there was a very severe flood situation in Biiar, West Bengal and 
eastern Uttar Pradesh. These factors had naturally affected "ery 
severely the production of rice, coarse grains and maize. Despite this 
set-back, agricultural  production, though it had not come upto expec-
tations, had not fallen down substantially. The faJI was only margi-
nal. 

Despite great difficulties, the Government had undertaken a number 
of measures to add to production. It was an extremely dry summer. 
The Government attached great value to self-reliance and instead rtf 
resorting to imports, it had an ambitious production programme to 
meet the crisis. 

As for the buffer stock, it was 6.5 million tonnes in wheat. 2.S 
million tonnes in rice and half a million tonne of coarse grains. It 
was true that in many States the public distribution system was not 
functioning properly. Except for West Bengal, Kerala and also 
Maharashtra, in the rest of the country arrangements were not satis-
factory and that was why there were certain distortions in the economy 
even though sufficient stocks were available. 

Previously the Food Corporation was selling foodgrains in the open 
market. But when prices started moving up and anti-social clements 
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were taking advantage of it, the Government had issued firm orders 
that all the open sales would be stopped and every single grain would 
be distributed only through the public distribution system. Secondly, 
out of the 5 or 6 million tonnes that were distributed through the 
public distribution system, half of it was going to roller flour mills 
because in many parts of the country atta was consumed instead of 
wheat and this was heavily subsidised to the extent of Rs. 20 to 25 
crores. ~ 

A public sector organisation like the Food Corporation must have 
a command over a number of essential commodities, as lar as agricul-
tural production was concerned, so that as and when any need arose 
the Government were in a position to meet the requirements of the 
poorer sections and the fixed income group. 

Replying to the discussion, the Minister of Finance, Shri Yesh-
wantrao Chavan admitted that there had been unusually steep rise in 
prices and it was affecting the lives of common people. 

The price rise was a problem which could not be expl'lined away 
by one single factor. The price condition was the result of many 
economic factors. Mainly it was the factor of production. It was also 
the result of fiscal policies of Government, the administrative and 
financial disciplines which had been introduced. The price condition 
was thus the result of complex forces working in the economy at 
different times. 

The real pressure on the prices was coming mainly from food 
articles and allied commodities. The largest pressure on the rise of 
prices was from coarse grains, Baira and Jowar, etc. In some cases, 
it was 25 per cent; in other cases, it was 28 per cent and in some cases 
it was 40 per cent. 

The buffer-stocks of wheat and rice meant that the scheme of 
public procurement had been accepted. The scheme of public pro-
curement was not enough, unless there was a well-established system 
of public distribution. The States would have also to be brought in 
line in this particular matter so as to ensure that the public distribution 
svstem functioned properly. Public procurement was a new concept 
that had been accepted to give a new boost to the economy in the 
country, particularly in the field of agricultural production. 

Fiscal policies, certainly. meant credit at proper time. For the 
whole of last year as far as the credit facilities for sensitive commodi-
ties were concerned, the banks were very selective. The Reserve 
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Bank's policy and the nationalisd Banks' policy had also been very 
'Selective in this matter. 

After the speech of the Minister, Shri Prasannbhai Mehta replied 
to the debate. Two substitute Motions moved by Sarvashri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu and Surendra Mohanty were put to vote and negatived. 

Supr Situation 

Making a statement on "sugar situation", the Minister of State 
in the Ministry of Agriculture, Prof. Sher Singh stated on August 9, 
1972 that the control on the prices and distribution of sugar was 
.removed with effect from May 25, 1971. For about two months 
.after the decontrol, the prices of sugar remained fairly easy all over 
the country. Thereafter, the news about there having been about 3 
;per cent reduction in the acreage under sugarcane for the season 
1971-72 and also of thet. standing sugarcane crop having suffered 
damage by flood etc., which would result in a decline in sugar pro-
,duction during 1971-72, got round. Consequently, the sugar prices 
started showing a steadily rising trend. Action taken by the Gov-
ernment succeeded to some extent in checking this trend. However. 
towards the end of 1971, in the context of the mounting emergency 
arising out of the influx of Bangladesh refugees and the conflict with 
Pakistan, the Government succeeded in arriving at an informal agree-
ment with the industry, whereby the industry made available with 
effect from the 1st January, 1972,60 per cent of the monthly releases 
of sugar at a fixed price of Rs. 150 per quintal ex-factory, exclusive 
of excise duty, for meeting certain emergent requirements and for 
distribution to domestic consumers through fair price shops. 

Though the emergency still continUed and prices of sugar in the 
open market had been steadily rising,  the Indian Sugar Mills Asso-
ciation informed the Government on June 13, 1972  that some 
factories were unwilling to continue the informal arrangements 
beyond June 30, 1972, and that it had not been possible for it to 
Tecommend any other scheme either. In these circumstances. the 
Government found themselves left with no option but to continue the 
existing arrangements under the provisions of the .~sen  Commodi-
ties Act with effect from July I, 1972, in order to ensure that the 
domestic consumers were not put to any hardship. 

Representations were rcce.ived that the levy prices notified by 
the Government were highly unrealistic, unscientific and wrong and 
would be a great disincentive to the efforts for increasing sugar 
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production. The Government having been compelled to take 
recourse to the Essential Commodities Act for continuing beyond 
June 30, 1972 the system of partial control of sugar, which was in 
force on an informal basis till then, the levy prices had, in accordance 
with the Essential Commodities Act, to be fixed having regard to the 
notified statutory minimum price of sugarcane for 1971-72 and the 
recommendations of the Tariff Commission as accepted by the Gov-
ernment. In notifying the levy prices, the Government had taken 
into account all the escalations recommended by the Tariff Commis-
sion since 1969'. No doubt, except for 2 or 3 zones, the notified prices 
in other zones were less than Rs. 150 per quintal. in some cases by 
as much as about Rs. 25 per quintal. Even so, detailed calculations 
made in the Ministry had shown that the factories could afford to sell 
the free quota of sugar at the same or, even less than the then level of 
ruling prices without incurring any loss in the overall. The Minister 
of Agriculture, therefore. appealed to the industry not to raise the fac-
tory delivery prices of free sale sugar on the plea that the levy prices 
were lower than the one agreed to under the voluntary scheme. 

Nevertheless quite a number of .mills. particularly in Uttar Pradesh. 
Mysore and Andhra Pradesh filed writ petitions in the Supreme 
Court and the various High Courts and obtained interim orders 
restraining the Government from enforcing the Sugar (Price Deter-
mination) Order, 1972, subject to .the factories concerned providing 
bank guarantees for the difference between the notified prices and 
the prices at which sugar was actually sold by them. This d('velop-
ment not only disturbed the smooth working of the levy system of 
distribu'ion of sugar. but also helped the open market prices of sugar 
to ri;e further steeply day-by-day. The lull in the monsoon for over a 
fortnight had contributed further to the spurt in sugar : ~s based 
on market sentiments. 

The remedies to the existing unsatisfactory situation lay in:-

(a) improving and streamlining the existing system of distribu-
tion of levy sugar by State Government.: 

(b) taking effective anti-hoarding measures and awarding ex-
emplary punishment to perlona found guilty: 

(c) evolving a proper sUlar and sugafcane po:lcy fOf 1972-73: 
and 

(r1) per.lIRriing th. public to observe austerity and avoid wast-
r ..... ,ful'ins: ~ currer:t ~ o  of acute 8cqr,.ity" 
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The Government of India had already initiated measules accord-
inlly and subject to the full and aClive co-operation of all the State 
Governments, it was hoped that the present situation would be got over 
as early as possible. 

Making a statement on "Sugar and Sugarcane policy", the Minister 
of Agriculture, Shri Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed on August 29, 1972, said 
that having due regard to the imperative need for augmenting the sugar 
production during the ensuing years and the need for maintaining a 
balance between the price of sugarcane and the prices of other agri-
cultural produce, and also keeping in view the recommendations made 
by the Agricultural Prices Commission, the State Governments and 
other interested organisation, the Government hud decided that the 
minimum price of sugarcane for 1972-73 season should be Rs. 8.00 
per quintal linked to a recovery of 8.5 per cent, with a premium of 
9.4 paisa per quintal for every 0.1 per cent increase in recovery above 
8.5 per cent in accordance with the principle of full proportionality. 

The Government had further decided that the existing policy of 
statutory partial control of sugar should continue during 1972-73 
season, but that the percentage of levy sugar should be 70 instead of 
63.5 as at present. The requirements of sugar for meeting the export 
commitments during 1972-73 would also be met out of this levy. It 
had been further decided that the issue price onevy sugar should be 
the same throughout the country and that a scheme for the pooling 
of rates should be worked OUt urgently by the Department of Food. 

As part of a long-range policy to bring a bout a balance between 
the supply and demand of sugar within the next few years, the Govern-
ment would aim at achieving· an adequate sugarcane production to 
meet the requirements of sugar, gur and Khandsari manufacturers, and 
the creation of a sufficient buffer-stock of sugar to provide against 
ftuctuations in production. The Government considered that it was 
essential to plan for a qualitative  and quantitative improvement in 
sugarcane production combined with modernisation and expansion of 
capacity for production of sugar. The o~ on of a small extra 
Central cess on sugar specifically intended for sugarcane development 
would be considered. 

Ceotral scheme for Development of Backward Areas 

On AugUllt, 16, 1972 Shri Nathu Ram Ahirwar moved the follow-
ing Motion:-

''That this House I. of opinion that .eparate development Central 
Scheme! be undertaken for backward areu In the country, such u 
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~s e n U.P.. Bundelkhand In Madhya Pradesh, Chhota NalPUr in 
Bihar so that these areas may not la, behind other develoPinI areas". 

Initiating the discussion, Shri Nathu Ram Ahirwar said that if 
separate development schemes were undertaken at the Central level 
for the backward regions, the people of those regions would feel a 
liCnse of participation in the development of the country. The region 
of Bundelkhand was a backward hilly area and there were no adequate 
means of irrigation. There were large deposits of iron, uranium, 
lead and copper at places like Suraj'pur, Chitrakoot etc. but those 
natural resources had not been fully exploited. That accounted for 
the backwardne!s of this region. 

The Government should give licences to those persons who offered 
to set up industries in backward areas. The Government of Madhya 
Pradesh had declared concessions in Sales Tax and power rates, but 
'still no industrialist came forward. Schemes should a);;a be made ror 
the development of Chhota Nagpur, San thaI Pargana and other back-
ward areas of V.P. and Bihar. 

A railway line should be constructed between Lalitpur :1 Banda 
via Tikamgarh, Chatarpur and Khajuraho. Similarly, the scheme of 
Chatarpur-Patna-Satna should also be implemented. It would help 
to bring about speedier development of this region. 

In the discussion, which was held on two days as many as 32 
Members participated.· 

Intervening in the discussion on August 23, 1972, the Minister of 
Planning. Shri D. P. Dhar conceded that there had been imbalances in 
the matter of growth and development in the country, both intra-State 
and inter-State. It was also true that because of historical reasons or 
facilities which geography might have provided to certain areas, 
development had taken place in those areas at a faster speed and at 
an earlier date. 

"The Members who took part in 'he dlscu.aion were Sarva.hri Jyoti1'-
·moy Bosu, p. Venkataaubbalah, P. K. Dec, r;'nesh Chandra Go.wami, Jhar-
lthande Rai, K. D; Malavlya, B. K. Da8chowdhury, D. N. Tiw&rY, R. B. 
Sharma. Chlntamani Paniil'ahl, D. Deb, BalakrlshnB Venkanna Nalk, Biren 
I!:ngtl. MuralOlI Maran, Narendra Sin,h Bisht, Panna Lal BBrupal, K. M. 
"Madhukar", Paripoornanand Painuli, Laxmlnarayan Pandey&, Kumok 
Bakula, Jagdlsh Naraln MandaI, Nathuram Mirdha, Darbara Sln,h, Tulsl-
ram Da.hrath Kamble, Shambhu Nath, K. Mallanna, Rajdee Sinch, Chlren-
jib Jha. K. Ramakrishna Reddy, Narain Chand Parashar. Chhatrapati Am-
beah and VaAnt Sathe. , 
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The Government was fully aware of the fact that in march of 
development, some areas had been left farther behind, not only areas 
but some sections of the society had also stayed as back-numbers in 
the race for development. This awareness on the part of the Govern-
ment had been translated into appropriate terms in the Fourth Plan. 
and in the Fifth Plan, certainly, this was going to be one of the basic 
guidina factors in development. 

The Planning Commission had evolved a formula in the matter of 
allocation of funds by which after the allotment of fund was completed. 
10 per cent of the total plan outlay was made available to the backward 
areas and some of the States where such backward areas had been 
identified. The amount was sizeable; it came to 10 per cent of 
Rs. 3,100 crores. It did not have sufficient impact on the situation 
because the size of the country was much more impressive than the 
amount in question. 

Some of the States such as Assam, Nagaland, Jammu and Kashmir 
etc. had been given special consideration  and the total allocation for 
these States was about Rs. 400 crores. Besides, the entire expenditure 
for facing certain problems like floods and drought was being paid by 
the Centre and the total provision for that alone amounted to about 
Rs. 307 crores. The entire expenditure on the development programme 
of hill and border areas was met by the Government of India. Ninety 
per cent of such expenditure in Meghalaya, Assam. Nagaland, Ladakh 
in Jammu and Kashmir. Lahaul and Spiti in Himachal Pradesh and 
Dinajpur district in ~  Bengalwas met by way of grants. Only 10 
per cent had to be met by the States. The pattern of Central assistance 
to the hilly and border districts of 'UP, DarjeeJing of West Ben"al and 
Nilgiris of Tamilnad'u was SO per cent grant and SO per cent ioan. 

The financial institutions, namely, the Industrial Development Bank 
of India, the Industrial Finance Corporation of India. the Industrial 
Credit and Investment Corporation of India, and the nationalised banks 
had been specially instructed to make available at concessional e~ 

finances for the development of backward areas and efforts at industrial-
isation of those areas. 

Over and above this, ten per cent subsidy had been provided for 
two districts each in nine States for any investment up to Rs. SO lakbs 
and for investment which went beyond R<. SO lakhs, the element of 
subsidy in a lumpsum up to a maximum of Rs. S lakhs wos available. 
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The question of rural electrification had been taken up as a special 
subject and the Rural Electrification Corporation had been set up for 
financing loans for electrification projects in backward areas. loans 
were given at cODcessional rates in backward areas. Out of 132 
schemes, 52 schemes had already been approved for those areas. 

That was why in the Fifth Plan, it was proposed to begin the 
process of planning from below. The smallest manageable rural unit 
could be taken as the basic foundation, on which the o ~  edifice of a 
Plan could be built. 

After Shri Nathu Ram Ahirwar had replied to the debate, the 
motion was withdrawn by the leave of the House. 

Constitution (Thirtieth Amendment) Bm, 197% 

Moving that the Bill be taken into consideration on August 17, 
1972, the Minister of Law and Justice and Petroleum and Chemicals, 
Sh-' H. R. Gokhale said that the present legislation proposed to amend 
Article 133 (I) of the Constitution in order to do away with the 
value of the subject matter of dispute as a criterion for exercise of the 
appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in civil ma!ters. The 
minimum limit of Rs. 20,000 mentioned in claule (a) of that Article 
was fixed in 1950 at the time of passin!; ·)f the Constitution. In 1969, 
it was felt that in view of the change ~ the value of the rupee, the 
limit was 100 low and the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court shoul-i 
not be invoked unless a larger amount ~s involved. A Bill proposing 
to raise the limit to Rs. 1 lakh was passed by Rajya Sabha in 1970. 
But tbe Bill lapsed as the Lok Sabha was then dis>olved. 

On reconsideration of Ihe matter it was thought fit to refer the 
question to the newly constituted Law Commission. under the Chair-
manship of Dr. P. B. Gajendragadkar. The new Law Commission 
had recommended that the right of appeal should be available only in 
cases where the High Court certified thaI the case involved a substantial 
question of law of general importance and that in the opinion of the 
High Court the said question needed to he decided by the Supreme 
Court. The Chief Justice of India was also consulted hy the Law 
Commission and the Commission had stated in their Report that the 
Chief Justice personally approved the changes proposed. 

According to the proposed amendment. if the case really involved 
a substantial question of law of gener,il importance. then the High 
Court could certify the same e~ e e of the value consideration 
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and no case could be prejudiced if the valuation te5t was completely 
done away with. 

The object of the proposed amendment thus was to remove the 
obnoxious discrimination based merely on the value of the property 
and to give to the rich and the poor litigant an equal change of goin:: 
to the Supreme Court in appeal; to remove the unnecessary burden on 
the highest Court of appeal caused on account of e ~ coming to it 
merely on the value of the property, irrC5pective of whether the appeal 
had merit in it or not and to give finality to the en ~ of the High 
Court in matters which did not involve substantial questions of law of 
general importance and which questions, in the opinion of the High 
Court, need not be decided by the Supreme Court. 

In the brief discussion which ensued, 8 Members parI icipated. ~ 

Replying to the discussion, the Minister said that it ~ generally 
agreed that the basis on which the present right of appeal rested, 
namely. the valuation of property, had always been u basis which 
led to discrimination between the poor litigant and the rich litigant. 
which could never be justified. There could, therefore, be no dispute 
that the measure in question was overdue. 

There was no doubt that there was a great accumulation of cases 
in the Supreme Court. It could not be claimed that the present 
amendment was the be-all-and-end-all of what \he Government 
wanted to do for curtailing accumulation or the backlog of cases 
there. An integrated approach had to be made to the problem. This 
question was being attacked at several levels. This was only one 
small step which wQuld touch only the burden in the Supreme Court 
in respect of the appeals. 

In fact, the Civil Procedure Code was really tbe basis for dilatory 
procedure in civil cases and for undue cost. The same was under 
close examination. The Government proposed to bring a basic and 
radidcal change in procedure so that the procedural delays were mi-
nimised and the costs were reduced. Apart from that, even the 
necC5sity of increasing the strength of judges had been engaging the 
attention of the Government for the last few months. 

----.----.-. 
"The Members who took part In discussion were Sarvashrl R. V. Bade, 

Ja,annath Rao, A. K. Sen, D. K. Panda, R. D. Bhandare, Shyamnandan 
Miahra, D1nesh Chandra Goswaml and G. Vishwanathan. 
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In addition a comprehensive scheme for legal aid starting from the 
lower courts. wbere most of the litigation is fought out, right up to the 
Supreme Court. was at present being worked out by the Govc:rnment. 

Some might say that the powers  of the Supreme Court were being 
curtailed because of the amendment. The previous and the present Law 
Commissions consulted tbe Chief Justice as this was a matter which 
affected tbe jurisdiction of tbe Supreme Court. The Chicf Justice 
personally expressed his opinion that this measure was very 
necessary. 

The Bill was later on passed by the House with the requisite 
majority. 

Tautlon Laws (Amendment) Bill, 1971-

Moving tbat the Bill as reported by the Select Committee be taken 
into consideration, the Minister of Finance. Shri Y. B. Chavan said on 
August 17, 1972 tbat tbe Bill constituted a significant step forw3rd 
to fight against tax evasion. The device of unders!ating the sale prke 
of immovable properties in sale deeds was being widely used for evading 
taxes. The consideration paid in 'white money' was recorded in the 
transfer deed and 'black money' was passed in cash under the counter. 
One of the principal objects of the Bill was to counteract tax evasion 
through this device by empowering the Central Government to acquire 
immovable properties, including agricultural lands, at prices which 
corresponded to those in sale deeds. The Bill also contained provi-
sions for  improving the administrative set-up and arrangements for 
valuation of buildings, lands and other asse:s for purposes of the direct 
tax laws and for : ~  about better regulation and discipline over 
non-official valuers. Finally, in order to discourage benami holdinlls 
of property with a view to evade tax  the Bill sought to make a provi-
sion in the Income Tax Act debarring persons from enforcing their 
claim in II court of law to any property held in a bl'nami name, unless 
they had disclosed the same before tax authorities. 

Replying to the brief discussion in which only 8 Members·· parti-
cipated, the Minister of Finance on August 18, 1972 stated that a 

"The Bill waR introduced on Au,U8t 12, 1971 and referred to the Seled 
Committee on November 17, 1971. 

""The Members who partici!)ated in discussion were Sarva.hri Virendra 
A,arwala, B. R. Shukla, D. Deb., G. Vishwanathan. K. Baladhandayutham. 
K. Narayana Rao, C. M. Stephen and Sat Pal Kapur. 
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point made was that acquIsItion of immovable property would give 
a setback to building activities. The proposed measure was meant to 
check the evasion of tax, under-valuation and under-estimation of 
properties. It was not intended against any honest house-builder or 
construction activity as such. 

Another point made was that in cases where properties, which 
were the subject matter of transfer, were not acquired under the 
proposed provisions for any reason, the difference between the fair 
market value of the transferred property and the apparent consideration 
should be treated as the undisclosed income and wealth of the trans-
feree. Under an existing provision in section 52(2) of the Income-
tax Act, in a case where the fair market value of a capital asset trans-
ferred by a taxpayer exceeded the consideration declared by him by 
more than 15 per cent. the Income-tax officer was empowered to levy 
capital gains tax on the basis that the consideration received was equal 
to the fair market value. This provision took care of the point made. 

As regards the transferee, if the Income Tax Officer found that the 
investment actually made hy him in purchasing an immovable property 
exceeded the consideral'on "edared in the transfer deed, and he offered 
no explanation about Sl!C:1 excess or the explanation offered by him 
was considered by the Income-Tax Officer to be unsatisfactory. the 
excess amount could be assessed as the income of the tnlnsferee for 
the relevant financial year. If this fact was established by proper and 
cogent evidence. it would be permissible to assess the amount of such 
unaccounted for investment as the concealed income of transferee. 
This took care of the argument made about transferee. 

Some Members made a Doint that the condition that the o ~ ons 

for acquisition of property could be· invoked only in cases where the 
fair market value of the transferred property exceeded Rs. 25.000 
should be deleted. But it would not be a feasible propositicn. 
Looking to the number of transactions which were registered. it 
would be very difficult to go into them. 

A suggestion was made that provision should be made in the Bill 
to make the buyllC and the· seller of the properties to get an advance 
ruli!.,' from the Income Tax Department as to the fair market value uf 
the ):.. ,perty proposed to be transferred. But to get an advance rulID!! 
from the Income Tax Department as regards the fair markel value oi 
the property would amount to delaying the process. It would cer-
tainly be a negative approach as far as the objective of the Bill WIIS 

concerned. 
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Thereafter, the motion was adopted and the Bill as reported by 
the Select Committee was passed. 

General huuranc:e (Nationalization) Bill 

Moving that the Bill be taken into consideration, the Minister pf 
Finance, Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan on August 28, 1972 said that the 
legislation in question was introduced in pursuance of the declared 
decision of Government to nationalise general insurance husiness. It 
would be recalled that life insurance bus:ness was nationalised in 1956 
and the present Bill by nationalising general insurance business COIn-
pleted the process of nationalisation of all classes insurance business. 

The Bill visualised the setting up of a Government company called 
the General Insurance Corporation of India and four o n e~ subsi-
diary to it. The functions of the Corporation broadly included, apart 
from carrying on general insurance business on its own, aiding, assist-
ing and advising its subsidiary companies and also exercising supervi-
\ion and control over their functioning by issuing e on~ to them 
wherever necessary. In issuing direction:;. the Corporation was 
expected to keep in mind the desirahility of encouraging competition 
amongst the companies. 

ill taking over the ownership under this Bill, two different proce-
dures had been adopted in the case of .arim.-categorie, of insurers. 
In the case of each Indian insurance company. the shares were proposed 
to ne acquired. In the case of other inslIlcrs which included. apart 
from foreign insurers, cooperative socie'.ies. mutual insurers and LIC, 
what was proposed to be acquired was the undertaking of the insurer 
relating to general insurance business. On the "appointed day" the 
undertakings of all the latter groul' of insurers would be transferred to 
the Central Government and immediatelv thereafter to one or the 
other of the Indian Insurance compllJlies. Thercllftcr. the Central 
Government could frame one or more schemes providing for the 
merger of the Indian Insurance companies between themselves, so that 
ultimatly there were only four companies (in addition to the General 
Insurance Corporation) in existence and that th:y were so situated 
as to render their combined services effective in all parts of India. 

An important feature of the Bill was that although under the 
General Insurance (Emergency Provisions) Act. 1971 the management 
of the general insurance business of LTC wao not taken over, the 
present Bill provided for acquiring that undertaking (in ~o far as it 
related to general insurance business) also. 
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Another important thing about this Bill was that some State 
Governments, which were at present carrying on general insurance 
business, would be allowed to continue the business to a restricted 
extent. 

All the employees of the existing insurers whose shares or under-
takings were taken over, would be transferred to the companies under 
the new set-up and they would continue on the same  terms and condi-
tions with regard to pay scales, service conditions etc., until and unless 
those were changed. The Government had already set up a committee 
to examine the existing organisational and administrative set-up in all 
the insurers and to make suitable recommendations for an integrated 
and rationalised set-up in the future. 

The total amount payable to Indian insurers had gone up from 
Rs. 26.68 crores to Rs. 30.70 crores. 

13 Members participated in the discussion.· 

Replying to the discussion, ~ Minister said that the debate 
generally concentrated on three or four important points. One was 
about compensation. It should be understood that it was not com-
pensation; it was 'amount' that was being paid according to the 
Constitution. But, if the idea was that nothing should be given, 
certainly Government could not accept the position. 

Those who compared the compensation paid in the  case of the life 
insurance companies with that in the case of the general insurance 
companies forgot the fundamental· difference between life insurance 
business and the general insurance business. The profit or benefit in 
the case of life insurance went to the policy holders. In the case of 
general insurance, the ownership vested in the shareholders. Most of 
the people who had shares of Rs. S,OOO or less were middle class people. 
So, if the Government was paying some reasonable amount to them. 
there was nothing wrong about it. 

While fixing a certain "amount" for payment, al\ the relevant 
factors such as dividend, assets minus liabilities,  profitability etc. were 
taken into account. 

"The Members who took part in the discussion were Sarvashrl Somnath 
Chatterjee. N. K. P. Salve, Indrajil Gupta. C. 114. Stephen, P. A. Saminathan, 
Ramsln.h Bhal Varma, Virendl'M Agarwal, Shankar Dayal Sinah, H. 114. Patel, 
Vuant Sathe, 1I4adhu Damil.vate, D. D. Desai and Pralannabhal Mehta. 
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Mere nationalisation did not mean improvement in the service to 
tbe consumer. There should be competition in giving better service 
to the people. Further the Government would not confine its activities 
merely to tbe field in whicb the present general insurance was operat-
ing, but it would bave to go to some new areas of social service. 

Thereafter, tbe motion was adopted and the Bill as reported by 
the Select Committee was passed. 

e ~ of Naga National CouacD etc. a8 Ualawful ASIOciatiODli 

Making a statement on September, I, 1972, the Minister of State 
in the Ministry of Home Affairs, Shri K. C. Pant informed the House 
that the Central Government had issued a notification declaring the 
Naga National Council and certain other associations describing 
themselves as the Naga Federal Government and the Naga Army, etc., 
as unlawful associations, with immediate ellect, under section 3 of the 
Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act. 

It had also been decided that in the changed circumstances, fur-
e~ periodical extensive of the suspension of operations order would 
be neither logical nor in the interest of peace and normalcy in the 
State. The House was fully aware of the recent cowardly attempt to 
ambush and assassinate the Chief Minister of Nagaland. The efforts 
made during all these years in Nagaland and the overwhelming desire 
of the people to pursue their peaceful avocations had isolated the un-
derground and created confusion in their ranks. Out of frustration, 
small groups of fanatic individuals had been trying to create obstacles 
in the way of the development and prosperity of Nagaland. The Gov-
ernment of Nagaland were determined that lawlessness should be put 
down with a firm hand and the law and order agencies of the Stale 
would take all necessary action to maintain peace and prevent the 
commission of offences according to the normal laws of the land. 

DecenCralilatloa of .eo ~  Survey of ladla 

Raising an Half-an-Hour discussion on August 21, 1972 regarding 
"decentralization of Geological Survey of Jndia", Shri Samar Guha 
said that the decision to dismember this oldest Central Organisation 
was unscientific, arbitrary, irregular, detrimf'ntal to the cause of many 
other Ministries and even against the convention and parliamentary 
practice. 

The Geological Survey of India was providing data. facts, statis-
tics to various Ministries and Departments. For agricultural purposes 
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the data was required only for drilling tubewells. For that there was 
a special organisation i.e. the exploratory tube-well organisation for 
drilling purposes. Therefore, if the whole of the function of survey 
and mapping of (he hydrological structure of the country was given 
to Agriculture Ministry, the other Ministries would suffer because 
biased priority would be given to Agriculture Ministry. 

He demanded that the Government should stop the decentraliza-
tion of this organisation and appoint a fresh reviewing committee to 
go into the reports of all the expert committees and then make a final 
recommendation. 

Replying, the Minister of Steel and Mines, Shri S. Mohan Kuma-
ramangalam said that for some time past, the Government had been 
considering the question of reorganization of the Geological Survey 
of India so as to make it more efficient. By and large the progress 
made by it towards completing the mapping of the geological areas in 
the country had been at a rather slow rate. That was why "the de-
cision had been taken by Government not merely to take away. as it 
were, from the Geological Survey of India the functions which are 
now going to be transferred to the Central Ground Water Board but 
also to set up a Mineral Exploration Corporation which will do, what 
may be called, the intermediate work between surveying and mapping, 
which is to be continued in the Geological Survey of India and the 
work of actual exploitation, which would be done by the public sector 
mining corporation". The decision in relation to the Central Ground 
Water Board and transferring to the Central Water Board the work 
of hydrological investigation, as distinct from mapping, was taken 
really in line with the same principle. 

Some years ago the Cabinet Secretariat had set up a committee 
to examine the working of the different scientific committees of the 
Government of India. This committee was known as COSR (Com-
mittee on Organisation of Scientific Research). It was this Com-
mittee that first examined the functions and organisational structure 
etc .. of the Geological Survey of India. This Committee, however, 
was wound up in December 1970 and the work was transferred I<' 
the Committee of Science and Technology. known as COST. COST 
set up a sub-committee to look into the draft report that was originally 
drafted by COSR. 

The real basis for ~ recommendations that were made by the 
COST was that it was an urgent question so far as the Government 
and the country were concerned. to formulate in precise and detailed 
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terms as to what were the operations involved before starting explo-
ration and assessment of the mineral resources of the country in an 
area and assumption of responsibility for the commissioning operation 
by an exploiting agency. The Committee itself feIt that it would be 
proper to spread the actual mapping. It was really a question of in-
vestigation in depth of the resources which the country possessed and 
ultimately the decision arrived at was that it could better be carried 
on by the Central Ground Water Board. The Government after giving 
its most anxious consideration to the matter had came to this conclu-
sion and therefore it had been decided to implement it. 

Payment 01 Bonll-. 

A discussion under Rule 193 on a matter of urgent public im-
portance relating to the "payment of bonus" was raised on August 30, 
1972 by Shri S. M. Banerjee. 

Initiating the discussion, Shri S. M. Banerjee said that the ques-
tion of raising the minimum bonus from 4 per cent to 8.33 per cent 
was agitating the minds of all workers and there was going to be .. 
wave of strike shortly, if no decision was taken by the Government 
to raise the quantum of bonus. Every section of the working class 
had demanded that the minimum bonus should be raised to 8.33 
per cent. It was not known when the Review Committee was going 
to submit its report. 

The Railway employees, the Defence employees, the P. & T. em-
ployees, those who were working in the departmentally run establish 
ments etc., had been demanding that the Bonus Act should be made 
applicable to them. But this demand of theirs was being rejected by 
the Government on the plea that the 'terms of reference' did not cover 
those employees who were working under Government-run establish-
ments. 

He demanded an assurance from the Government to the effect 
that the Committee would be asked to submit its report at least an 
interim report, immediately. 

In a brief discussion which ensued S Members participated.· 

·The Members who took part in the dllCuaion were Sarvaohrl Madhu 
Dandavate, Dinen Bhattacharyya, Hukam Chand Kachwal, Raja Kulkarni 
and Ram ~  BhaL 

ar63 (el LS-9 
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Replying, the Minister of Labour and Rebabilitation, Sbri R. K. 
Khadilkar stated that in pursuance of tbe demand voiced from time 
to time in and outside Parliament to increase tbe quantum of pay-
ment, a Committee had been constituted to review the operation of the 
Payment of on .~ Act. One specific term of reference of the Com-
mittee was whether there was a case for raising the minimum bonus 
of 4 per cent, and if so, to what extent. About either raising the 
quantum of bonus or determining its character tho whole matter 
would have to be examined by Government on receipt of the Bonus 
Review Committee's report, in the context of national economy, be-
fore decisions could be announced. 

A question was raised about the Government employees and em-
ployees in the Government undertakings and Government establish-
ments, Railways, P. & T., Defence establishments etc. All these cate-
gories of staff were at the present juncture covered by the Pay Com-
mission. While deciding about the increment in their emoluments, 
tbey would keep in view the general demand also. If the Pay Com-
mission did not do anything, the Government would consider it at the 
appropriate time. 

Demand of Cement Workers for Interim Relief 

A Calling Attention Notice regarding "reported demand of cement 
workers for interim relief and government's reaction thereto" was 
tabled by Sarvashri Shyam Sunder Mohapatra, S. M. Banerjee. Henry 
Austin. Raja Kulkarni and Jagannath Mishra. The matter was rais-
ed in the House on August 21, 1972 by Shri Shyam Sunder Mohapatra. 

Replying, the Minister of Labour and Rehabilitation, Shri R. K. 
Khadilkar stated that as a result of the recommendations of First Wage 
Board which was set up in 1958, a standardised wage structure came 
into' existence. It resulted in a substantial increase over the then 
prevailing wages and in some cases it exceeded Rs. 250 per month. 
Besides. payment of dearness allowance was linked to the cost of liv-
ing index. A Second Wage Board for the Cement Industry was set 
up in September, 1964. As a result 'of its recommendations, the 
workers were to get a guaranteed increase ranging from Rs. 10 to 
Rs. 32.50 pet month for different categories of workers. 

Though the present wage structure, based on the e o en on~ 

of the Second Wage Board was to be operative upto the 12th Feb",-' 
ary, 1973, the cement workers started making demands from March. 
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1972 for a further wage revision and payment of interim relief. The 
workers' demand was that their wages· be raised to the same level III 
that of the steel workers who got a minimum wage of Rs. 240 p.m. 
from September 1, 1970 as a result of the bilateral negotiations with 
the employers. The employers' contention was that any increase in 
wages must be accompanied by an increase in the retention price of 
cement. On April 28, 1972, Government had made a reference to 
the Tariff Commission for a comprehensive review of the cement iD-
dustry, including the question of fair ex-works price payable to the 
producers. The question of wage-increase was discussed between the 
parties and in this process they were assisted by the Chief Labour 
Commissioner (Central). No agreement could, however, be reached 
and a notice of a strike from 12th July. 1972 was served by the Unions. 
The strike had been postponed at the instance of the Minister. who 
had given an assurance that meeting would be held with the repre-
sentatives of employers and workers to discuss the issues involved. 

The Negotiating Committee consisting of representatives of em-
ployers and workers. which met at Bombay on July 27. 1972 to con-
sider the question of interim relief as well as the final wage' struc-
ture for the industry. failed to reach any settlement. The various 
workers' organisations represented on the Negotiating Committee 
thereupon decided to go ahead with the general strike in the indusrry 
with effect from August 17. 1972. The Minister then himself held 
discussions with the Presidents of Cement Manufacturers' Associa-
tion and Indian National Cement and Allied Workers' Federation 011 
August 16, 1972. After the discussion and in consultation with the 
Minister of Industrial IDevelopment. payment of interim relief of 
Rs. t 20 to workers from July t, 1972 and a five-year wage settlement 
on the basis of Rs. 230 per month payable from February 1. 1973 
were proposed. Despite this, the s'rike in the Cement Industry com-
menced on August 17. 1972 as scheduled. The talks were, however, 
being continued with the representatives of both employers and w0r:-
kers. It was hoped that a mutually acceptable solution would be 
found and that the strike would be called off soon. 

Answering questions, the Minister stated that the Government 
were considering the issues relatinl! to inetrim and final relief and their 
linking up with the price index. So far as the interim relief was con-
cerned. it was hein/! insisted that the cement industry should meet 
expenditure in this behalf from their own resources instead of ta:-:fnj 
the consumer. 
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The question of the ex-factory price was before the Tariff Com-
mission. So there was no increase in the ex-factory price and it dIU 
not figure in these negotiations. 

FluaJ Report of the Direct Taxes Eaquiry Committee 

On August 26, 1972, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu moved the followi .... 
motion:-

"That this House do consider the Final Report of the Direct 
Taxes Enquiry Committee, laid on the Table of the Houle on the 20tlt 
March, 1972". 

Initiating the discussion, Shri Bosu pointed out that while the 
Government in 1956-57 had been talking of tax evasion to the tune 
of Rs. 20-30 crores, Prof. Kaldor in his book "The Indian Tax Re-
form-Report of the Survey" had reckoned it at Rs. 200-300 
crores. According to the final Report of the Wanchoo Committee 
"the money value of deals involving black income may. therefore, be 
not less than Rs. 7,000 crores for 1968-69". For 1965-66, the eS-
timate of "black money" was of the order of Rs. 2,350 crores u 
against Rs. 1.216 crores mentioned in the Report. 

The final Report of the Wanchoo Committee was a dictated Re-
port. Many of the things that they had said were not acceptable. The 
interim Report which was written suo molo without pressure was the 
real Report. 

In the interim Report, the Committee recommended (1) Demo-
netisation, (2) Ceiling on cash holdings and (3) Acquisition of im-
movable property in cases of understatement of purchase considera-
tion. The Government not only not implemented the Report but 
suppressed it for a year and a half. 

The demand of the country, at this juncture, was that the interim 
Report of the Wanchoo Committee be implemented in toto: there 
should be ceiling on possession of cash, jewellery and other precious 
items. There should be screening of lockers and vaults and each bank 
account, where there was more than a certain amount of money, 
should be tagged with the income-tax number that had been giveD 
to the assessee. The entire operation should be simultaneously con-
ducted on one single day. 
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The debate continued for two days in which as many as 12 Mem-
bers participated.· 

Intervening in the discussion, the Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Finance, Shri K. R. Ganesh on September 4, 1972 said that the 
final Report of the Wanchoo Committee containing 396 recommen-
dations was submitted to the Government on December 24, 1971. 
Some of the recommendations of the Committee had already been 
implemented by the Finance Act of ) 972. A cell had been consti-
tuted for the expeditious processing of the remaining recommenda-
tions. Such of those recommendations as would be accepted by the 
Government would be brought in the form of comprehensive legIs-
lation and at that time, the Government would take the opportunity 
of introducing some other important changes that were necessary in 
view of the socia-economic conditions in the country. 

Some of the salient recommendations of the Wanchoo Committee 
were the introduction of any general scheme of disclosure; use of 
power of search by the income-tax department as a deterrent and also 
pursuing a policy of rigorous prosecution in order to instil fear and 
wholesome respect for the tax laws in the minds of tax-evaders; de-
nial of credit facilities by banks to the tax-evaders and also debar-
ring them for holding public offices or becoming Directors of Com-
panies for a period of years; setting up of a high-powered body for 
deciding cases of write-off of tax arrears; and raising of the status 
of the Direct Taxes Board. 

It was not the case of Government that there was no black money 
in the country. The very fact that the Wanchoo Committee was set 
up, which was a high powered body presided over by a former Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court, was positive proof of the concern of 
Government about this menace of black money. There was no doubt 
that black money was playing havoc not only with the economy but 
with the social life of the country. The only difference of opinion 
could be about its extent but not about its existence. When there 
was such a large amount in unauthorised channel, a sort of parallel 
economy. it would have its impact on various aspects of life. 

---------.---
·The Member. who participated In the diacuaion were Sarvaahri V. K. R. 

Varadaraja Rao, K. Ba)adhandayutham, N. K. P. Salve, Mura.oli Maran, 
D. D. Desai, Vlrendra Agarwal&, C. M. Stephen, Piloo Mody. N. K. Sanghl, 
Shyam nandon Mlshra, Surer.dra Mohanty and M.dhu Dandavate. 
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The origin of black money was not from the start of Congress. 
rule. It dated back to the Se.:ond World War when there was a 
spurt in business, construction work and there was also hoarding, an-
ticipating shortage of commodities. The generation of black money 
started right from that time and it was a continuous process. TIle 
opportunities created by planned development in the past two decades 
were also used by some unscrupulous businessmen for tax evasIon. 
The anti-social elements used controls to amass wealth. 

The problem of black money was the problem of national con-
cern and it was also a problem of immense magnitude with very 
extensive ramifications. To tackle it, an integrated approach was 
necessary. The Government were determined to push through a com-
prehensive legislation on this subject. 

There was nothing secret about the Interim Report. It had been 
referred to in the House many a time. Even before the final report 
was placed before the House, the Government did not consider that 
demonetization provided a plausible solution to the problem of black 
money. 

Even before the  Wanchoo Committee recommendations were 
made public, the Government bad taken various steps to make a fron-
tal attack on the evil of tax evasion, tax avoidance and black money. 
A cell bad been set up to go into the cases of large s ne.~s houses. 

PeasioD to Freedom Fighters 

Raising Half-an-Hour discussion regarding the "grant of pension 
to freedom fighters" on August 11, 1972. Shri Samar Guha said that 
the freedom fighters still felt that the decision taken by the Govern-
ment in this behalf was half-hearted and it had not recognised all 
those who had contributed their mite and their best to the freedom of 
the country. It was painful to note that not a single officer of Azad 
Hind Fauj, which had played almost a decisive role in the last phases 
of freedom struggle and had created a saga of martyrdom and mili-
tary exploits. had been included in the list of persons to whom Tamra-
Patras would be offered. He urged that the Government should re-
cognise them as freedom fighters. They should also be entitled to 
pension and to national honour by offering Tamra-Patras. 

While scrutinizing the applications received by the Government, 
• certain priority should be accorded to old freedom fighters and also 
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to those who were sick and ailing and those who had no employ-
ment and were in a wretched condition. It should also be ensured 
that the freedom fighters falling under those categories get the pen-
sion due to them quickly. 

Since many of the freedom fightc:', were not getting thl'ir docu-
ments, the receipt of application should Ihlt be stopped. It should 
rather be a continuous process . 

. The freedom fighters from West Bengal were facing difficulties in 
procuring c.ertificates owing to all the relevant documents having been 
destroyed. The Government should devise some other means so that 
those freedom fighters could obtain the requisite certificates. 

Replying, the Minister of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs, 
Shri K. C. Pant stated that the intention of distributing Tamra-Patra 
was to honour the freedom fighters regardless of their ,income and other 
factors. The pension scheme was to help those who might he in eco-
nomic difficulties. The States were asked to send only the names of 
those persons who were not in office. The Government had not been 
rigid in this respect and had tried to accommodate individual views 
also. The lists received from States were enlarged so as to include 
some deserving names, which had been left out. In choosing a cer-
tain number, people were selected from each State with a view to giv-
ing a sense of participating to all the States. In order to enlist per-
sons from NEFA and Nagaland, the conditions that were. applied to 
the rest of the country, had to be relaxed. 

The pension scheme was a different scheme. All those who were 
eligible would get it. Eligibility had been defined verv carefullv. 
There was no time limit also. Those who had applied before the 
15th August would get their pension from the 15th August. If their 
applications were processed later and sanctions were given later, then 
they would get their pensions retrospectively from 15th August. 

The Government had recognised INA men as freedom fighters 
as far back as May, 1961. They were thus eligible for relief In the 
matter of employment to public service, financial assistance, educa-
don concessions to their children etc. as admissible to political suf-
ferers. As regards pension, it was stipulated that ex-INA personnel 
would also be eligible provided they fulfilled the other conditions. So 
there was no question of not treating them as freedom fighters. For 
the purpose of grant of pension to them, it had to be established that 
they fought against the British. 
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AJ regards certificates from freedom fighters, the Government had 
since agreed to accept the State Government's certificates without in-
sisting on jail certificates. It had also been decided if any MLA 
or MP, who had been in jail with the person concerned, certified, 
his certificate also would be accepted. 

The other point was regarding priority being given to old and 
ailing persons. There were 75,000 applications. e~e were being 
processed on the basis of first come, first processed. If the Govern-
ment did it on the basis of age or on the basis of poverty, it would 
result in delaying the whole matter. 

Those involved in the RIN mutiny and in the Garhwal mutiny 
would also be eligible for pension etc. 

Prohibition PoHcy 

A Calling Attention Notice on the "recent moves to systematically 
undo the policy of prohibition enshrined in the Directive Principles 
of State Policy in the Constitution of India" was tabled and raised in 
the House on August 28, 1972 by Shri Shyamnandan ~ . 

Replying, the iDeputy Minister in the Ministry of Education and 
Social Welfare, Prof. D. P. Yadav said that prohibition was a Direc-
tive Principle of State Policy and the Union Government had been 
urging the States to take positive steps for its implementation. 

The Union Government had not given approval  to any Act of any 
State which would have the effect of scrapping prohibition. On the 
contrary, it had offered financial assistance to the States to bring about 
prohibition. and had suggested guidelines for implementing that 
policy. The Five Year Plans had incorporated programmes to pro-
mote prohibition. A Central Prohibition Committee had been set up to 
review the progress of prohibition programmes. The Central Govern-
ment was also giving assistance to the All-India Prohibition Council. 
which was carrying on propaganda in favour of prohibition. Educational 
programmes and mass media had also been used to create a climate in 
the country in favour of prohibition. 

Production. manufacture, possession, transpon, purchase and sale 
of intoxicating liquor is a State subject. A number of States which 
had adopted varying measures of prohibition during the fint two 
decades of Independence had been reviewing the position and relax-
ing the laws for various reasons. The spread of illicit distillation had 
resulted in the death of many persons and proved to be a great hazard 
to health. That had been one of the main factors influencing the 
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States to rationalise the implementation of their prohibition policy 
and to work out an arrangement which, in their opinion, would be 
both practicable and consistent with the Directive Principles. 

The Administration of the Union Territory of Delhi had made no 
change in the basic policy regarding prohibition. They had only ra-
tionalised their excise arrangements. By controlling, pricing, distri-
bution, and sale of liquor they hoped to combat illicit distillation and 
smuggling. 

Answering questions, the Minister said that so far as the question 
of implementation of Prohibition Policy was concerned, the Centre's 
role was advisory. The Centre had definitely suggested to State Gov-
ernments that they should stick to the prohibition policy t('l the maxi-
mum extent. The Government would be coming forward with all 
kinds of help in its jurisdiction and power to ensure that prohibition 
was implemented. 

Lowerlag of VotiDg Age 

Raising Half-an-Hour discussion on the "lowering of voting Bile" 
on September 2. 1972, Shri C. K. Chandrappan pleaded that the vot· 
ing age should be reduced from 21 years to 18 years. lhc young 
people today were well·informed about day·ta-day political develop-
ments and were better educated. They could, therefore, form mao 
ture judgments. If the voting age was reduced. it would change the 
composition of the electorate. It would also bring in more radica-
lism. It would change the very face of the House. It would bring 
in more revolutionary ideas and would take the country forward. 

The Petitions Committee of the Fourth Lok Sabha, whilc dispos-
ing of a petition presented to it on behalf of Youth Fet1eration had 
recommended that Article 326 of the Constitution shoulti be amend. 
ed and voting age redUCed from 21 years to 18 years. Similarly the 
Joint Committee on Amendments to Election Law whicb went into 
the matter recently held the same view. 

Replying, the Minister of State in the Ministry of Law and Jus-
tice, Shri Nitiraj Singh Chaudhury conceded that it was "I vital ques-
tion and had been raised in the past. A Commission known as the 
Latey Commission went into it in Britain in 1960. The British Gov-

. emment took a decision during the last election·. Countries like Aus-

. tralia, Belgium, Cameroon, Canada, Ethiopia, the Federal Republic of 

-Th" voting ag" In U.K. was lowered from 21 to 18 In January. 1970. 
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Germany, Finland. France, Ghana, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy. 
Lebanon, Libya, Luxembourg, Morocco, Nigeria, o ~  New 
Zealand, Pakistan, the Netherlands, the Philippines, Sweden. Turkey 
etc., were having 21 years as the voting age. There were countries 
which had the voting age at 23. Countries like ~  Iran, Japan, 
Switzerland had the voting age of 20. 

Sometime back, a Conference of Speakers had considered this 
matter and they had decided that the voting age should be 20. All 
these matters were under consideration of Government and a decision 
would be taken by Government thereon. 

1be Quesiion Hour 

Total Number of Questions 

During the Fifth Session of Fifth Lok Sabha, 14,476 notices of 
questions (13,538 Starred, 730 Unstarred and 208 Short Notice) 
were received. Out of these 440 were admitted as Starred, 4,379 as 
Unstarred and 6 as Short Notice Questions. After the Lists of 
Questions were printed 4 Starred Questions and 103 Unstarred Questions 
tions were deleted from the Lists of Starred and Unstarred Questions 
respectively, on account of their being withdrawn by the Members 
concerned or transferred from one Ministry to another. 

Daily Average of Questions included in the Lists of Questiom and 
orally Answered 

Each Starred List contained 20 Questions whereas the average 
number of questions in the Unstarred Lists came to 199 as against 
the maximum limit of 200 questions prescribed for the purpose. On 
an average 9 questions were orally answered on the floor of the House 
on each day when there was Question Hour-the minimum number 
orally answered being 3 on the 31st July, 1972 and the maximum 
being 13' on the 25th August, 1972. 

Half-anoHour Discussions 

Of the 68 notices of Half-an-Hour Discussions received during the 
Session. 10 were put down on the Order Paper, but only 8 Half-an-
Hour Discussions were actually discussed during the Session. 
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Obituary References 

On July 31, 1972, references were made to the passing away of 
his Majesty the King Jigrne Dorji Wangchuk of Bhutan; Shri Indulal 
Yagnik, a sitting Member of Lok Sabha; Shri Ghulam Moharnad 
Bakshi, a Member of Fourth Lok Sabha and Shri Rarnananda Das, a 
Member of the First Lok Sabha. 

Later during the Session, references were made to the passing 
away of ~ ee sitting Members, viz. Shri Ishwar Marandi, Shrimati 
Minimata Agamdas Guru and Dr. A. G. Sonar; three ex-Members of 
Lok Sabha-Sbri J. K. Choudhary, Shri M. Suryanarayana Murti, 
Shri M. Shankariya; one Member of the Central Legislative Assem-
bly, Major Harinder Singh and two Members of the Constituent 
Assembly-Dr. Dharam Prakash and Shri N. Madhava Rau. As a 
mark of respect to the memory of the deceased, the Members stood 
in silence for a short while. 

On August 7 and 14, 1972, the House adjourned as a mark of 
respect to the memory of Shri Ishwar Marandi and Shrimati Minimata' 
Agamdas Guru respectively. 



RAJY A SABKA-EIGHTY -FIRST SESSION 

The Eighty-first Session of the Rajya Sabha which commenced on 
JUly 31, 1972 adjourned sille die on September 4, 1972. During the 
Session, the House held 2S sittings aggregating to ·148 hours and 16 
minutes. Some of the important discussions held and other business 
transacted by the House during the Session are briefly mentioned below. 

Simla Agreement on Bilateral Relations between india ad PaIdItaa 

Intervening in the debate on the Motion for consideration of the 
Agreement on bilateral relations between India and Pakistan signed at 
Simla on July 2, 1972, the Prime Minister. Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
said that there was tremendous enthusiasm in all the countries of the 
world for that Agreement and for the new spirit it had awakened in tho 
sulrcontinent. 

She said that the Simla Agreement was in pursuance of the domestic 
and the international policies followed by India all the years. There was 
no reason why India should change her policy when the rest of the 
world was coming round to her way of thinking. If, however, it was 
found that that policy would no longer serve the1:ountry's interests 
then they would not stick to it. Non-alignment meant that regardless 
of the political system of the attitude of a country. one could build 
bridges with that country. 

Replying to the debate, Shri Swaran Singh. said that as regards 
Jammu and Kashmir. the words used in the Agreement were 'final 
settlement of Jammu and Kashmir.' He said that many things had to 
be settled about Jammu and Kashmir. The Agreement was in the best 
interest of peace and it should be given a trial. 

MeetlDg of the rep_tafives of india 8Dd PakbtaD held fa New Deihl 

On August 30, 1972, the Minister of External Affairs. Shri Swaran 
Singh. made a statement on the meeting of the representatives of India 
and Pakistan held in New Delhi from August 2S to 29. 1972. He 
aaid that the Prime Minister had sent a letter to the President of Pakis-
tan on August 19, 1972 suggesting that representatives of the two 

900 
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Governments might meet to exchange views on the developments since 
the signing of the Simla Agreement and to resolve any doubts about the 
future prospects of settling the outstanding problems in the spirit of 
mutual confidence as contemplated in the Simla Agreement. In res-
ponse the President of Pakistan had sent a reply on August 22, 1972 
that Pakistan was determined to ensure that the Simla Agreement was 
implemented in its letter and spirit and that the Agreement should 
constitute the basis of future relationship between the two coumrica. 

The Pakistani Delegation held frank and comprehensive discussions 
with the Indian Delegation on the developments since the signing of the 
Simla Agreement with the view to resolving any doubts that might have 
arisen· 

As for the question of return of prisoners of war and civilian inter-
nees, India had reiterated to the Pakistan Delegation that this question 
could not be settled without the participation and agreement of the 
Government of Bangia Dcsh. India had impressed on the Government 
of Pakistan that any delay in the recognition of Bangia Desh by them 
would hamper the process of durable peace and normalisation of rela. 
tions and delay the achievement of the objectives set out in the Simi .. 
Agreement. 

Clarifying the points raised by hon. Members on the statement 
made by him, Shri Swaran Singh, said on September I, 1972 that the-
officials taking part in the recent talks between the two countries were 
representatives of the Government and theref. re they had adopted the 
usual form and had made recommendations to the two Governments. 
No difficulty was anticipated in those recommendations being accepted' 
by the two Governments. As a matter of fact, the representatives of 
Pakistan returned to their country three days back, and if those recom-
mendations were not acceptable to Pakistan, the Government would 
have got a word from them. The form was such that they could not 
themselves act as a Government and, therefore, the expression "recom-
mendation to the Government" was used. 

The Minister added that the essence of the Simla Agreement was 
bilateralism. If there were any difficulties in its interpretation, tbey 
would have to be resolved bilaterally. If there was any dissatisfactimr 
on either side about its implementation, that also would have to be re-
1!01ved bilaterally by mutual discussion. 
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FiDaI Report of the Direct Taxes Enquiry Committee 

On September I, 1972, Shri Bhupesh Gupta, initiating a discussion 
on the Final Report of the Direct Taxes Enquiry Committee asid that 
the interim report of the Wanchoo Committee was different from its 
final report. In the interim report the Committee had recommended 
demonetisation· Somehow or other, the Government was totally oppos-
ed to demonetisation and hence the Government thought that they 
should withhold from the public the Wanchoo Committee finding on 
the question of black money, in so far as they had convincingly made 
out a case for demonetisation of currency. The Wanchoo Committee 
came to the conclusion that the rates of taxation, especially in the 
highest income brackets, should be reduced, as if the evasion of taxes 
was due to the high rates of taxation. It was a wrong way of looking 
at the problem. 

According to the Wanchoo Committee, the non-salary assessable 
income that escaped taxation in 1968-69 amounted to Rs. 1,400 crores, 
and the tax so evaded amounted to Rs. 470 crores. That was an under-
'statement It was more or less agreed by all economists that the amount 
would be much higher than what had been stated in the Report. The 
parallel economy of Rs. 1400 crores, which was created through tax 
evasion, involved financial transactions worth Rs. 7000 crores which 
was just equal to one-fourth of the total National Income'. 

Demonetisation was absolutely essential to unearth· black money. 
Political patronage of the monopolists was responsible for black money. 
The maximum individual income should be fixed. The Government 
had done nothing for tapping the income which was generated addi-
tionally in the agrarian sector in the country amongst the capitalist 
farmers. The Government had a Policy which encouraged black money 
at the cost of the nation and at the cost of the masses. 

The Minister of State in the Ministry of Finance. Shri K. R. Ganesh. 
replying to the discussion, said that some of the recommendations con-' 
tained in the Final Report of the Wanchoo Committee had already 
been implemented through the Finance Act of 1971. 

The Final Report of the Committee consisted of about 396 recom-
mendations out of which 213. if accepted by Government, would re-
quire legislative action. A cell consisting of a Joint Secretary and a 
Deputy Secretary was already processing the report, and many Of. the 
recommendations had already been processed by them. by the' DIrect 

"Taxes Board and by the Committee of Secretaries. 
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The Minister further added that the Wanchoo Committee was 
appointed with the sole objective of finding out remedies and suggesting 
measures, so that the menace of black money could be ended. There 
could not be any finality about the amount of tax being evaded. But 
it was a fact that black money was playing havoc with the social life 
and the national economy· All that the Government was concerned 
with and was determined to do was to enact the various recommenda-
tions accepted by them into law. 

Steep me'ln prices of E!illCntial Commodities and Steps taken by 
Government to meet the Situation 

On August 8, 1972, Shri Loknath Misra, raising a discussion on 
the subject, said that the Government had failed in their duty to curb 
1he rising prices, That showed how callous the Government had been 
regarding the price rise in the country and the resultant inconvenience 
caused to consumers. Heavy deficit financing was a great contributing 
factor to inflation and rising prices. Besides deficit financing the 
decline in the industrial growth and the overdrafts by the States had 
also considerably contributed to the rising prices. Short-fall in the 
supply of foodgrains had a direct impact on the price rise. The quaD-
lum of foodgrains distributed by the Food Corporation of India through 
fair price shops had declined over the years. Again, two-thirds of such 
shops were in the urban areas, and there was no satisfactory distribu-
tion system in the rural areas. All this had resulted in rise in prices 
of essential commodities. The people should mobilise resistance to 
price rise. Otherwise this Government would not be able to do 
any1hing. 

The Minister of Finance, Shri Y. B. Chavan. replying to the discus-
sion said that though after May 1971 there had heen a rise in the 
prices, in October-November. 1971, there had been a decline in the 
prices. So, it was not correct to say that the prices were continuously 
rising. There was certainly some sort of erratic behaviour of the prices, 
depending on certain conditions in the country. viz.. production in 
agricultural and industrial sectors. the credit policy, money supply and 
1he other supplies which were very essential for the vulnerable sections 
of the society. 

Deficit financing in the country had to be resorted to, but it would 
have to be related to productive efforts. Deficit financing was necessary 
because of certain economic and political compulsions and also because 
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of certain natural compulsions. In the event of drought the Govern-
ment had to resort to deficit financing because it had to go in for relief 
works and grants and doles to the people. 

Physical control of essential commodities was necessary to tide over 
the difficulties. The decision of the Food Corporation to sell food-
grains by open auction had been taken advantage of by the hoarders. 
and this also led to the price rise. The Government had since taken 
the decision to stop further auction. 

ADDuai Reports of University Gnmts COIIUIlIssJoD for 1969-70 1IIId. 
1970-71 

On August 10, 1972 the Minister of Education, Social Welfare and 
Culture, Prof. S· Nurul Hasan moved the Motion for consideration of 
the Annual Reports of the University Grants Commission for the years 
1969-70 and 1970-71.* Speaking on the Motion, he said that through-
out the period under review there had been, on an average, 8.3 per cent. 
increase in the student population. There were demands from practi-
cally every part of the country for establishing new colleges and new 
universities. But the resources at the disposal of the Commission were 
extremely limited and, therefore, the University Grants Commission. 
had to function within a very serious constraint. The Commission. 
had, however, made an attempt to take steps which would lead to the 
raising of standards of education and research, and had also taken due 
note of the basic needs of the teachers and the students. 

Replying to the points raised by the Members, the Minister agreed' 
that there should be a uniform educational policy. Probably, a deci-
sion was taken that the pattern of the structure of education would be 
ten plus two and three years for the first degree. That was now gra-
dually finding acceptance in the States and the Minister was making a 
fervent appeal to the Central Advisory Board of Education not only to 
accept this decision but also to implement it. 

On the  question of medium of instruction, the national policy had' 
already been stated that the medium would have to be the mother 
tongue. 

The causes of student indiscipline were deeper than which lay in the 
power either of the U.G.C. or  of the Universities. Unless steps were 

·Laid on tbe Table of the Raj)'. Sabha on June 24, Ill'll, aIIII JIIM :z, I''''' 
~ e . 
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taken to bring about a broad social cbange. the pryblem of indiscipline 
would ~ . It .would certainly be minimir.ed. ~ it ~ s .bopca that 
every effort would be 1X1114ie to mI.oUnise it. 

Report of the Commladoaer for Sdleclaled Cutes 8Dd SehecIuIed TrJbes 
. . (19419-70) .. 

On August 17, 1972 The Minister of Education, Social Welfare 
and Culture Prof. S. Nurul Hasan, moved a Motion for consideration of 
the Nineteenth Roport of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for the year 1969-70.· 

Replying to tbe debate, the Minister said tbat be joined the Mem-
bers in paying a tribute to the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. Prof. Nirmal Kumar Bose, who had written his 
famous first paragraph because he had felt so strongly. Shri Bose had 
paid special attention to the problems of the Scheduled Tribes. 

',.--'yacancies reserved for these communities could not be filled on the 
basis of the general standard; they could be recommended by the 
U.P.S.C. or other recruiting authority by relaxing the standard to make 
up for the deficiency in the reserved quota. In the same manner ins-
tructions had been issued that, merit being equal, preference was to be 
given to the Harijans in the selection of High Court Judges. 

The attention of the University Grants Commission had been drawn 
to ensure that the seats reserved for admissions were filled in by candi-
dates belonging to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

On the question of alienation of land, there was general agreement, 
and the State Ministers had assured thai they would be taking imme-
diate and appropriate steps in this regard. 

The Necessity of Evolving a NatIonal Indus:rtal PoUey 

On August 18, 1972, Sbri A. G. Kulkarni raising a half-an-hour 
discuss.ion regarding the necessity of evolving a national industrial 
policy said that between 1951 and 1968 the industrial production rose 
by about 6 to 6.5 per cent, but the paradoxical side of the situation 
was that employment grew by only 3 per cent. That meant thllt an 
indiscriminate use of foreign exchange had been made to import capi-
ta) equipment which was not commensurate with the technology which 
was .to be adopted in this country for creating more employment and 
for the generation of economic growth. 
----_._----_._._--_._-_. __ .. _---------
·Laid on the Table of the Rajya Sabha on December 22. 197L 

2163(C)LS-IO. 
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Replying to ihe points raised by the Members. Shri Siddheshwar 
Prasad, Deputy Minister in the Ministry of Industrial Development. 
said that under the framework of the Constitution and the IndustriaL 
Policy Resolution of 1956, the Government had broadly laid down 
very clear guidelines. The Industrial Development and RegulatioJ) 
Act, the Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices Act, the Com-
panies Act, etc. were being administered as a part of an integrated 
policy for the growth of industrial development for accelerating the 
pace of industrial growth. 

As and when the Government decided to take a decision to revise 
the Industrial Policy Resolution, it would come before the House. 

Legislative Busiaess 

Some of the important Bills that were passed in the Session were' 
as follows:-

The Diplomatic Relatioos (Vienna Convention) Bill, 197%* 

On August 14, 1972, the Deputy Minister in the Ministry of Ex-
ternal Affairs, Shri Surendra Pal Singh, moving the motion for consi-
deration of the Bill, said that the Bill purported to give effect to the 
provisions of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, 1961 
which India had accepted on October IS, 1965, particularly those pro-
visions which should be given effect to under the Indian law. So far, 
the provisions of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations deal-
ing with matters like exemption from dues and taxes had been imple-
mented by action being taken under different eXisting-laws. The inten-
tion now was to' provide in a single statute a statement of the relevant 
rules on the subject in terms of the Articles of the Vienna Convention 
itself. 

The Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations was adopted by 
a plenipotentiary conference convened by the United Nations in 1961. 
India had participated in that conference and was a party to the Con-
vention since October, 1965. For the greater part, the Convention 
restated in concise from the well-organised rules of international law 
and practice, which had been there from time immemorial, but on some 
points on which State practice was not quite uniform, it removed 
doubts, developed the law, and provided uniform rules. The Vienna 

<The Bill •• PUled by the Lok Sabhs. _. laid on the Table on Au,ust 
11. 1972. 
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Convention of 1961 in its 53 Articles comprehensively covered the 
subject of diplomatic relations. Most of these Articles did not require 
legislation for implementation. The Articles which required legislation, 
for implementation, in all 18 in number, had been included in the 
Schedule to the present Bill. 

The motion for consideration of the Bill was adopted and the Bill 
was passed on the same day . 

. The IDcome-Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1972-

On August 21, 1972, Shri K. R. Ganesh, Minister of State in the 
Ministry of Finance, moving the Motion for consideration of the Bill, 
said that the Bill sought to replace the Income-tax (Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1972. which had been promulgated by the President on 
July IS, 1972. 

In the case of Indian Aluminium Company Ltd. vs. Commissioner 
of Income-tax, the Supreme Court had held that wealth tax paid by 
an assessee in respect of his business assets was deductible as business 
expenditure in computing his taxable income. 

The Bill sought to amend the Income-tax Act, 1961 to secure that 
amounts paid by way of Wealth-tax would not be allowed as deduction 
in computing the income chargeable under the head "Profits and gains 
of business or profession or Income from other sources." 

The Motion for consideration of the Bill was adopted by the 
House and the Bill was returned to the Lok Sabha on August 21, 1972. 

The Constitution (Thlrtletb Amendment) Bill, 1972'-

On August 22, 1972. Shri H. R. Gokhale, the Minister of Law and 
Justice, moving the motion for consideration of the Bill. said that the 
Bill proposed to amend Article 133(1) of the Constitution in order to 
do away with the value of the subject-matter of the dispute and give 
importance to involvement of substantial questions of law and that the 
amendment would apply to any judgment. decree or final order which 
had been pronounced or passed before or after the date of commence-
ment of the amendment if it had arisen in civil proceeding commenced 
in the High Court or any lower court before the said date. 

--_ •...... _-----,----
·The Bill as palled by the Lok Sabha was laid on the Table on Auguft 20, 

1972. 
··The Bill .s pasaed by the Lok Sabha was laid on the Table on AUlUst 18. 

1972. 
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The motion was adopted by the House and the Bill was passed by 
the requisite majority on the same day. 

The Tuatioa Laws (AJDeDdmeat) BII, 1972-

On August 23, 1972, Shri Y. B. Chavan, the Minister of Finance, 
moving the motion for consideration of the Bill, said that the Select 
Committee of the other House had made several  modifications in the 
Bill. Those modifications constituted, a distinct improvement in the 
provisions of the Bill as originally introduced. The Bill had been 
passed by the Lok Sabha to insert a new Chapter-XXA in the Income 
Tax Act, with a view to empowering the Central Government to acquire 
any immovable property, including agricultural land, having a fair 
market value exceeding Rs. 25,000 in cases where the consideration 
declared in the transfer deed was less than the fair market value of the 
property. This power would be available only in cases where there was 
reason to believe that the consideration as agreed to between the parties 
had not been truly stated in the transfer deed, with a view to facilitating 
tax evasion. 

The Motion was adopted by the House and the Bill was returned 
to Lok Sabha on the same day. 

The Delhi University (Amendment) Bill, 1972--

On August 28, 1972, the Minister of Education, Social Welfare 
and Culture, Prof· S. Nurul Hasan, moving the Motion for considera-
tion of the Bill said that it was agreed on all hands that ordinances 
should not ordinarily be issued. However, the ordinance on the sub-
ject was a measure of urgency. There was a situation in which, if 
administrative decentralisation, as conceived of by the University, took 
place, it would facilitate better arrangements for regulating the rush 
of new entrants to the University and also for their instruction. 

The Act was very clear on the point that 'teachers of the University' 
included teachers whether appointed by the University or recognised 
by the University or those teaching in the colleges. Therefore, the 
Academic Council was intended to be a body exclusively of teachers. 
1n terms of statutes, delegation of power by the Academic Council 
would have been possible. Since that was o ~ n  apprehensions, the 

·The Bill as passed by Lok Sabha was laid on the Table on August 21, 
1972. 

··The Rill w;'s introduced in the Ralya Sabha on August 3, 1872. 
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Executive Council had recommended to the Government to change the 
nomenclature from "College Councils" to "College Administrative 
Councils". which meant that the delegation of authority by the Acade-
mic Councils would no longer be possible. It would now be possible 
only by the Executive Council. 

The Bill would not create a situation in which the college teachers 
would be dissociated from the post-graduate teaching. Under section 
7 of the Delhi University Act. it was the power of the Academic Coun-
cil, and it would, therefore, not be proper for the House to give any 
directive in the matter, because the House had given academic auto-
nomy to the University. The participation of college teachers in post-
graduate teaching should continue and it should increase. The Vice-
Chancellor had every intention of involving more college teachers with 
post-graduate teaching and the research work of the University· 

In academic matters, no statute would be added, amended or 
deleted without the concurrence of the Academic Council and the 
Visitor. 

The motion was adopted and the Bill passed by the House on 
August 28. 1972. 

The Rulers of indian States (Abolition of PrIYlJeges) am, 1117%'" 

On August 29. 1972. the Minister of Law and Justice and Petro-
leum and Chemicals, Shri H. R. Goklmle, moving the motion for con-
sideration of the Bill, said that consequent upon the enactment of the 
Constitution (Twenty-sixth Amendment) Bill, 1971, various adminis-
trative steps had been taken to withdraw the privileges which were 
attached to the former Rulers by virtue of executive orders and status-
tory notifications. The Bill before the House sought to complete that 
process. The Bill took into acCOUnt the human problem which had 
resulted from tbe enactment of the Constitution (Twenty-sixth Amend-
ment) Bill, 1972. As a transitional measure, to avoid undue hardship 
to the individuals concerned, certain concessions were sought to be 
given or continued to the ex-Rulers by the Bill. Those concessions 
however, were extremely limited in their scope and would apply only 
to those who were Rulers prior to the commencement of the Constitu-
tion (Twenty-sixth Amendment) Act. 

The motion was adopted and the Bill was passed on the same day. 

·The Bill as passed by the Lot Sabba was laid DD Table DD A\IIlIIt 28; 
11172. 
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TIle GeDenl IDIunmce Businea (Nationallsatlon) Bill, 1972· 

On August 30, 1972, the Minister of Finance Shri Y. B· Chavan, 
moving the motion for consideration of the Bill, said that the Bill visu-
alised the setting up of a Government company called the General 
Insurance Corporation of India and four companies subsidiary to it. 
The functions of the main Corporation included, apart o~ n  

on general insurance business on its own, aiding assisting ana advising 
the subsidiary companies. The four subsidiary companies would be so 
litiuated as to render their services effectively in all parts of India and 
to ensure that there was healthy competition amongst them. 

The Bill provided that all existing employees of the insurer com-
pariies whose shares or undertakings were acquired would become em-
ployees under the new set-up on the same terms and conditions with 
regard to pay scales. service conditions, etc. until and unless they were 
changed. The Government was already considering the question of 
having uniform service conditions for the employees, and for that pur-
pose, a Committee had been set up for examining die existing organi-
sational and administrative set-up in all the insurer companies and to 
make suitable recommedations for integrated and rationalised set-up 
in the future. 

The Schedule to the Bill set· out the amounts payable by Govern-
ment for acquiring the shares of the undertakings, as the case may be, 
()f the existing insurer companies. Keeping in view the evidence taken 
by the Joint Committee and the arguments in the Select Committee, 
the amounts mentioned in the schedule were reviewed and increased for 
31 Indian insurers. The total amount payable to Indian insurer com-
panies was increased from Rs. 25.68 crores to Rs· 30.70 crores. 

The motion'was adopted and the Bill was passed on September 2, 
1972. 

OBITUARY REFERENCES 

The Chairman made references to the passing away of King Jigrne 
Dorji Wangchuk of Bhutan, King of Bhutan; and three ex-Members 
viz. Shri S. Sambhu Prasad, Shri Lavji Lakharnslii, and Dr. Dharam 
Prakash. 

The House observed one minute's silence, all Members standing, as 
a mark of respect to the memory of the deceased. 

"The Bill al palled by the Lok S.bha was laid on the Table on Aucust 
29. 1972. 



STATE LEGISLATURES 

HAAYANA 
A session of the Haryana Vidhan Sabha was held from April 3, 

1'972 to April 7, 1972. Altogether four sittings, excluding the day 
on which the Governor addressed the Assembly, were held. 

Protection oj Wild Animals 

On April 7, 1972 the House adopted the following official 
Resolution :"'-

"Wherea8 this Assembly conaldere that It is desirable to have • 
uniform law throulhout India for the protection ot Wild An1male and 
Bird. and tor all matters connected therewith or anc1llary and 1ncI-
.dental thereto; 

And wher88s the subject matter ot such a law Is relatable mainly 
to entry 20 (Protection of wild animal and birds) of L1st II ot the 
Seventh Schedule to the Constitution ot India; . 

And whereas Parliament has no power to make laws tor . the' 
State. with respect to the matters aforesaid except 88 provided In 
Articles 248 and 250 of the Constitution ot India; 

And whereas It appears to this Assembly to be dealrable that the· 
aforesaid matters should be felUlated In the State ot Haryana by Par-
liament by law; 

Now, therefore, In exercise ot the power. conterred by clause (I) 
of Article 252 ot the Constitution of India. this Assembly hereby re-
solve. that the protection of wild anlmale and birds and all matten 
connected therewith or anc1llary and Incidental thereto should be re-. 
,ulated In the State ot Haryana by Parliament by law". 

HIMACHAL PRADESH 
The second Session of the Himachal Pradesh Vidhan Sabha was 

beld from June 5, .1972 to June 12, 1972. Altogether there were 7 
'Sittings . 
. Protection 01 Wild Animals and Birds 

On June 7, 1972, the Vidhan Sabha discussed and adopted a 
'Resolution seeking to empower Parliament to enact legislation for the 
-protection of wild animals and birds.· 

°For text of a alm1lar resolution He under 'Baryana' ",pro. 

9Il 
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KERALA 

The fifth session of the Fourth Kerala Legislative Assembly 
commenced at 5 p.m. on February 18, 1972 and adjourned sine die 
a.t 10.0.5 a.m. on April 5, 1972. There were altogether thirty sittings. 

Governor's Address 

The Governor addressed the Members of the Legislative Assembly 
at 5 p.m. on Friday, February 18, 1972. When the Governor began 
to deliver his address, Members belonging to the Socialist Party wanted 
the Address to be delivered in Malayalam and in protest staged a 
walked-out. 

The discussion on the Governor's Address lasted for three days, 
viz., Februaly 21. 22 and 23, 1972. The Motion of Thanks was 
adopted on February 23, 1972. 

FinanciDl Bllli1JUS 

on Febfuary 25 1972. Shri K. T. George. Minister for Finance 
presented the Filial Supplementary Financial. Statement for the year 
1971-72. The Minister also presented the Budget for the FilIanciaJ 
year 1972-73 on the same day. 

on Marcb 2. 1972 the Assembly voted Supplementary Grants for 
1971-72 amounting in the aggregate to Rs. 31,41,77,900. The Kerala 
Appropriation Bilt, 1972 was introduced taken into consideration and 
was passed on March 10, 1972. 

The discussion -and voting on Demands for Grants in the Budget 
for the financial year 1972-73 commenced on March 6, 1972 and 
lasted for ten days. 

The Kerala Appropriation (No.2) Bill, 1972 in respect of the 
Demands for Grants in the Budget for 1972-73 was introduced taken 
into consideration and was passed on March 27, 1972. 

Statutory Resolution 

On February 24, 1972 Shri K. T. George. Minister for Finance 
moved the following resolution under Article 368 of the Constitution: 

"That this HOUBe ratlftes the amendments to the Collltitution at 
India falUn. within the purview of the promo to claUie (2) of Artl-
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cle 388 thereof propolled to be made by the Constitution (Twenty.flfth 
Amendment) Bill. 1971.· as pasled by the two Houses of Parliament". 

After discussion and reply by the Minister for Finance, the resolu-
tion was unanimously adopted. 

NAGALAND 

A session of the Nagaland Legislative Assembly was held from 
June 29, tp July 3, 1972. Altogether there were 4 sittings. 

On June 29, 1972, Shri Hokishe Serna, Chief Minister moved a 
Resolution seeking to ratify the Constitution (Twenty-eighth Amend-
ment) Bill, 1972. The resolution was adopted unanimously. 

On the same day, another Resolution was also moved by the Chief 
Minister against the transfer of Nagaland Affairs from the Ministry of 
External Affairs to the Home Ministry. The Resolution was adopted 
unanimously. 

PUNJAB 

The first session of the Punjab Vidhan Sabha which commenced 
on March 21, 1972 continued upto May 17, 1972, when the House 
adjourned sine die. In all, 29 sittings were held (including 8 held 
upto March 31, 1972). 

Motions and Resolutions 

On April 8, 1972 the Assembly passed a Government resolution. 
seeking to ratify the Constitution (Twenty-fifth Amendment) Bill, 
1971, as passed by the two Houses of P·arliament.· 

On the same day, i.e. April 8, 1972. the House also adopted 
another resolution moved by the Government. seeking to empower 
Parliament to enact legislation for the protection of wild animals and 
birds.t 

·The Constitution ~  Amendment) Bill •• ekl to amend Article 31 aDd 
add. new Article 3l·e rei8tina to compulsory acquisition of property and' 
payment of compensation therefor. 
tFor text of • Blmllar resolution __ under 'Haryana' rupra. 
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On April 27. 1972. the Assembly adopted the following Govern-
.ment resolution: 

This House-
(I) places on recorCl Its deep an.uiah at the escalation of war in 

Vietnam by the American occupation forces under the direction of 
Nixon Administration; 

(il) condemns the unprecedented barbaric terror and bambini 
of North Vietnam by the U.S. Air Force and the reported threat 
of USIn, nuclear weapons; 

\ iii) hails the heroic people of Vietnam who led by the People's 
Liberation Front and their Provisional Revolutionary Government 
through their stout resistance have defeated times and agaln the 
aegressive armies of United States and congratulates them on the libe-
ration of vast areas of their mother land; 

(iv) ferventlv hopes that the Liberation Forces will soon win llnal 
victory; 

(v) deeply appreciates the stand of the Prime Minister and the 
Forelin Minister of India and the Government of India for their soli-
darity with the people of Vietnam, endorses their demand for the 
forthwith ending of bombing of North Vietnam, withdrawal of U.S. 
occupation forces and immediate resumption of peace negotiations; 

(vi) expresses the hope that the Government of India will find it 
possible to accord recognition to the Provisional Revolutionary Gov-
ernment of South Vietnam at the earliest." 

RAJASTHAN 
A session of the Rajasthan Legislative Assembly was held from 

March 20 to May 27, 1972. In all 26 sittings were held. 

·Committee for the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
On May 25, 1972 a motion was moved by the Minister for 

Social Welfare Department for the constitution of a Committee for 
the welfare of Scbeduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and the same 
was adopted by the House unanimously. Later, a Committee consist-
ing of IS Members was accordingly nominated by tbe Speaker. 

Protection of Wild Animals and Birds 
On May 24, 1972 the Assembly discussed and passed a Govern-

-ment Resolution seeking to empower Parliament to make laws with 
respect to the protection of wild animals and birds.· 

°for text c f a similar rlllllutioa lIP under 'Baryane', IUpnI. 
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U.S. Air Raids on North Vietnam 

On May 15, 1972 the House discussed a Private Member's 
Motion and passed it in a modified form on the same day. The text 
of the Motion as adopted by the House is as follows:-

"This House strongly condemns the barbaric air raids on North 
Vietnam by the U.S. Government of President Nixon. This House 
feels that the order of the U.S. President for laYing of mines with a 
view to preventing the entry of goods into that country has made the 
situation even more explosive. which can erupt into world war and 
which has endan,ered Deace In our country, Asia and the entire 
world. 

This House feels that the People of South Vietnam are justified to 
carryon their struggle for achievlnl independence and that the in-
terference by the United States of America therein is an indication 
of her imperialistic rieslgns. 

This House, therefore, supports the demand that the American 
Imperialista should immediately stop bombin, of North Vietnam and 
withdraw all her troops from Vietnam ... • 

TRIPURA 

The Tripura Legislative Assembly held its session from June 23, 
to July 14, 1972. In all 16 sittings were held. 

Ceiling on Urban Property 

On July 11, 1972 the Assembly discussed and passed the following 
Government Resolution:-

Whereas this Assembly considered that there should be a cellini 
on urban Immovable property; 

And whereas the imposition of such ceiUDi and acquisition or 
holdtn. of urban immovable property in excess of that ceillDi are 
matters with respect to which Parltament has DO power to make law. 
for the States except as provided in Articles 249 and 250 thereof; 

And whereas It appears to this Aasembly to be desirable that the 
aforesaid matters should be regulated in the State of Tripura by Par-
Uament by law; 

Now, therefore, in pursuance of clause (1) of Article 252 of the 
Constitution, thls ABlembly hereby re80lvea that the Imposition of • 
cellini an urban Immovable property and acquisition and holdtDI of 

-;Original in Hindt .. 
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such property in excess of the cellini and aU matters conneQted 
therewith or ancillary and incidental thereto should be reiulated In 
the State of Tripura by Parliament by law. 

The Constitution (Twenty-eighth Amendment) Bill, 1972 

On July 12. 1972 the Assembly discussed and passed a Govern-
ment Resolution seeking to ratify the Constitution (Twenty-eighth 
Amendment) Bill, 1972* as passed by both Houses of Parliament. 

Protection of Wild Animals 

On July 13. 1972 the Assembly discussed and passed a Govern-
ment Resolution seeking to empower Parliament to make laws with 
respect to the protection of wild animals and birds." 

"The Bill provides for the deletion of Article 314 relating to the special 
eondltiona of service of the OftIcer. of the former Seeretacy of State Ser-
vies, '-e. the Indtan Civil Serviee and Inclusion at • new Article 312-A 
whicn conferred on Parliament the power to vary or revoke by law the 
conditions of service of th ... otIIcerl. 

"For text of a similar reaolUtiOD lee under 'Haryana', IUprC. 



Book Reviews 

SOCIAL CHANGE IN INDIA by B. Kuppuswamy (Vikas Publica-
tions, 1972, Price Rs. 40) 

This book is by a distinguished academician who hils sought in 
these pages to make a comprehensive study of social change in India. 

There is a good deal of material culled from various sources and 
compressed in this volume. A short bibliography at the end of every 
chapter enhances the value of the book to serious students. Unfortu-
nately, however, there is a text-bookish flavour to much of the discus-
sion. The names of eminent Western sociologists 3re generously strewn 
in its pages and drastic summaries, necessarily inadequate, are attempt-
ed of their views. Perceptive readers may thread their way through the 
maze with some effort in order to get at what is in the mind of the 
author, but it is a pity that a scholar of stature. drawing on more than 
two decades of advanced study and rumination of sociological 
problems, gives an impression of being somewhat unnecessarily deriva-
tive (and to that extent intellectually pedestrian) in his conclusions. 
It is a good thing that Professor Kuppuswamy has sproad his net wide-
to 'Harijans' and 'Girijans'-he allots separate chapters; his discussion 
of such themes as "educational expansion" and "urbanization and 
social mobility" is highly informative. But. it is a pity that his con-
clusions. in so far as they are more than tentative, do not show a firm 
comprehension of the social forces at work in India to-day and do not 
make any but the usually humdrum recommendations for the accept-
ance and assimilation by our people of "secularism, rationalism, 
empiricism and constitutionalism" (whatever the resonant combination 
of virtues might concretely imply). How the comummation devoutly 
to be wished for is to come about is, of course, also left unclear. 

Professor Kuppuswamy is, doubtless, a thoughtful reader of wide-
fanging literature on many themes, and is drawn. as most of us Indian, 
are prone to be. towards such concepts as a new society based on "the 
ancient conception of Lokasangraha as enunciated by the nita and 
the modem conception of Sarvodava as formulated by Gandhiji". This 

917 
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is a fascinating concept. well worth working out in tenably concrete 
sociological terms, but, Professor Kuppuswamy, again like most of 
us Indians, leaves it in mid-air as little more than a Visionary beam 
in the void. He makes the usual nOises, again, about "a rational and 
empirical outlook" being essential for India. He asks eloquently for 
"a secular outlook not only towards the other religious groups but 
also towards socio-economic problems". But, from a sociologist, one 
expects more tangible lessons. 

Perhaps, with an eye on our still considerably backward University 
students of sociology, the writer clutters the earlier pages with excessive 
references to names-Comte, Spencer, Marx, Hobhouse, Spenglex. 
Toynbee, Sorokin, Pareto, Mac Iver e/ al. more than a trifle arbitrarily 
summarised and placed in uneasy and unclear juxtaposition. One 
notices such things also as a sudden, quasi-journalistic averment (p. 
31) that round about 1885, when the Indian National Congress was 
founded. "the most dominant social value was national independence". 
One wishes to heaven it was, but it wasn't. If, however. such is the 
author's conviction. the arguments must be there. which, alas, are not. 
How does one react, again, to a drastic assertion (p. 43) that "the 
only way that is open to human society to check rapid multiplicity of 
population is by using what Malthus called t'.c preventive checks"? A 
well thoughtout sociological study of India to-day should have no room 
for such careless and shallow formulations. 

Wherever the author discusses empirical data, his scholarship and 
powers of exposition are admirably evident; wherever he steps into 
the region of creative thinking-which he does rarely and in spite of 
himself-he disappoints. This· is a pity. for high expectations are 
warranted in the case of a book by a person with the writer's credentials. 

-H. N. MUKERJEE. M.P. 

SOCIALISM IN INDIA by 8. R. Nanda, (Vikas Publica/ion, Delhi, 
1972, 299 p. Rs. 35) 

"Socialism in India" is a collection of papers presented in the 
Seminar organised by the Nehru Memorial Museum and Library in 
Delhi on the theme "Socialism in India, 1919-39". 

The Book edited by Shri B. R. Nanda has both the strength as 
well as the weakness emanating from contributions made by different 
scholars with varying attitudes and outlooks. Because tbe problem 
has been viewed by different scholars through different angles, the 
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picture of socialism presented has acquired the merit of a multi-
dimensional form. For the very same reason the book suffers from 
the weakness of lack of an integrated and coherent analysis, whicb 
could have been possible only if the same author were to deal with 
different facets of socialism in India. 

The period of inter-War years selected for the theme of the book 
was a period of intense nationalist movement in India. Obviously in 
this period the most dominant aspect of the socialist movement has 
been the' interaction between national ism and socialism. In thit 
period, the relationship between international communist movement 
and various schools of socialism in India was also of great significance. 
These aspects and their analyses have naturally found appropriate place 
in the book edited by Shri Nanda. 

The book opens with a small chapter "Socialism in India 1919-
39: A Retrospect" written by Shri B. R. Nanda. This chapter pro-
vides the backdrop for the theme spread over the entire book, sorting 
out various problems like political climate in the country during the 
period under review, the role of Gandhiji in the freedom struggle. the 
relatively imperceptible impact of the Russian revolution on India at 
the earlier stages in view of the fact that India was deeply involved in 
stormy events like Home Rule Movement, Anti-Rowlalt Act stir, 
Khilafat Movement and Gandhiji's non-cooperation and satyagraha' 
movements. 

Though the masses were not much affected by the Russian Revolu-
tion in the midst of these political storms, the Left-oriented intellectuals 
were inspired by the Russian revolution and varying shades of Marxists 
tried to raise the voice of leftism in India from various forums and 
platforms. 

To men like Shri M. N. Roy who tried to look at Gandhiji through 
the telescope of Communist International, Gandhiji looked "a petty 
bourgeoisie reactionary" but to the masses who were close to Oandhiji 
and needed no telescope to look at him, Gandhiji appeared a brave 
and courageous man who stirred the nation's soul and made mcn out· 
of the dust who struggled for nation's freedom. 

The Socialists in the Congress had fully realised the imperative 
need to preserve the link between nationalism and the socialist move-
ment and they therefore chOse to remain as a ginger group wifhin the-
Congress in the form of the Congress Socialist Party constantly striving 
to reorient the policies of the Congress along socialist lines and lending 
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a more radical touch to the nationalist movement. The Communist 
toed a sectarian line and as a result for a on ~e they eo ~ o  
off from th!! mainstream of the nation's political life dUring-the turbu-
~n  days of the freedom struggle. 

All these events have been briefly presented in Shri Nanda's 
Introductory Chapter. 

The two papers presented by Shri Vijaya Sen Budhraj and Shri 
Zafar Imam on the subjects 'The Communist International and 
Indian Politics" and "The rise of Soviet Russia and Socialism in India, 
1917-1929" discuss in some depth the impact of the International 
Communist movement and the attitudes of Soviet Russia both on the 
British Government in India as well as the people and political parties. 
The advice given by the Communist International to the Indian Com-
munists to denounce the Congress as an organ of "counter revolution", 
to isolate themselves from the Civil Disobedience movement and to 
organise the workers and the peasants independently and its impact on 
the Communist movement have been briefly analysed by Mr. Budhraj. 
Mr. Zafar Imam has sharply brought out as to how the Bolshevik 
Revolution and the rise of Soviet Russia introduced an explosive new 
factor in Indian politics and affected the policies of the British Govern-
ment, both internally and externally. Internally, it created a deep-
rooted suspicion of the bonafides of the nationalist movement, partly 
because of the apparent community of interest between the Indian 
nationalists and Soviet Russia-a concurrence which was largely 
accidental rather than design. In the external field as a result of the 
Bolshevik revolution a new power had arisen on the borders of British 
India with the declared purpose of liquidating imperialist interests all 
over the world: 

In his elaborately written paper, Shri Partha Sarathi Gupta has 
traced the relationship between the British Labour Movement and the 
Indian Labour and Socialist movements with special e ~ en e to 
different institutions. He has particularly dealt with the attitude of 
the Labour Party and other independent groups towards the question 
of India's independence and also the labour movement lind labour 
organisations in India. 

Mr. P. C. Joshi and Mr. Bimal Prasad have analysed Nehru's 
contribution to encouraging socialist forces in India and also his role 
in' giving a definite orientation to the foreign policy issue. One does 
not miss the contrast which Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru struck in later 
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years with his emphasis on "Pragmatism" quite distinct from his earlier 
ono n e en ~ and en ~ in the inter-War years. 

The Kisan movement in India has played the most significant role 
during the freedom struggle as well as in the struggle for Socialism. 
Mr. Binay Bhushan Chaudhuri has vividly traced in his paper "Agrarian 
Movements in Bengal and Bihar, 1919-1939" their deep seated 
impact on the social-economic and political life of the country. 

The concluding papers by Shri Prabhakar Padhye and Shri D. 
Anjaneyulu assess the impact of socialism on Marathi and Telugu 
literature. With an objectivity of mind they have drawn the infercn:e 
giving concrete illustrations, that at the initial stages of the left move-
ment in India the impact of Marxism or SOCialism on the e e~ 

was more of a dogmatic nature; but with the rising tide of the 
nationalist movement under the leadership of Gandhiji the humanistic 
appeal of Gandhiji exerted a deeper impact on the literature in Marathi 
and TeJugu. 

Though considerable material is available  regarding the growth of 
socialist movement in post-war India. adequate literature .~ not 
available for the period of the inter-War years. To some extent the 
book edited by Shri B. R. Nanda has fullilJed the long-felt need of the 
Socialist literature. If the book provokes among the readers a keen 
desire to probe into the problems of the socialist movemt'nl ill the 
inter-wllr years the book will have served its purpose. 

-MADHU DANOAVArJ1, M.P. 

CONGRESS. THE EXECUTIVE AND FOREIGN POLICY By 
Francis O. W!Ilcox (Harper and Row, New York. 1971) 

Under the United States' Constitution. the exC'cutive and the legis-
lative branches of government arc co-cqual. It is necessary for the 
two to work in an atmosphere of mutual trust and onsen~ s so that 
a viable policy for the long run can be framed and ellecuted. It is 
also necessary for the American public to be a party to the consensus 
so that any policy may be fruitful. 

Soon after the World War 11; there was perfect harmony between 
the executive and the American Congress. This honeymoon period 
of executive-legislative co-operation lasted for full two decadcs up till 
the middle Sixties. One should s~  this was a fairly long peria<' (" 
smooth working when one takes into o n~ that difference ,'nd 

'2163 (C) 4S-11 
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friction in the relationship between the President and the CClngress arc 
in-built in the American system of government. 

It was during this period that overwhelming Congressional approval 
was given tq the United Nations Charter, peace e ~s with Italy and 
the satellite States, regional security  treaties like NATO, SEATO, etc., 
the Marshall Plan, the Point Four Programme, U.S. participation in 
a wide variety of U.N. specialised agencies and several other important 
measures. The Congress even supported the Korean War-a war 
fought entirely by executive fiat-by appropriations. 

All this was possible because both the executive and ~ Congress 
did not want to return to post-World War I isolationism and there was 
general consensus about the basic elements of American policy and 
the process by which the policy should be developed. This general 
consensus was also shared by the American public and eTl".braced, in 
broad terms, both the means and the  ends of foreign polir.y. 

Unfortunately, this happy state of affairs is a thing of the past 
today. In place of mutual trust between the two branches, deep 
distrust reigns supreme. Ironically, it had its beginning during 
President Johnson's time who was the cleverest of operators in the 
Congress and who had the best possible rapport with that body. 
Senator Fullbright, Senate Foreign Relations Committee Chairman 
and President Johnson, who were personal friends, fell out after the 
American intervention in the Dominican Re!,ublic. Senator Fullbright 
accused the administration. publicly for lack of candour. This is the 
beginning of'what has come to be called the 'credibility gap'. It went 
on widening during the early years of Vietnam War. There was a 
brief respite when President Johnson announced his withdrawal from 
the Presidential election of 1968. 

President Nixon took office in January 1969 with a pledge to end 
the war. The new President was given the benefit of doubt but it did 
not take long for disillusionment to set in. Though American boys 
were withdrawn, the war increased in itensity day by day resulting in 
the credibility gap reaching yawning proportions. It is this traumatic 
experience of the Vietnam war that has induced Congress to sit up 
and reassert its role in the making of the foreign policy. Some say 
that the balance has already shifted too far in the direction of the 
Congress. 
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The author describes the American system in the following words: 

"In short, under our system of lIovernment the relationship bet-
ween the President and the Congress Is not supposed to be one of 
peace and harmony, ot sweetness and light. On the contrary, It Is 
a relationship in which friction, within proper limits, can be a creative 
factor; in which tension, up to a point, can be a positive element; in 
which jockeying for power. within reasonable bounds, is a normal 
development. But one of the characteristics of our government Is 
that each branch can sabotage the other it it chooses to do so. It 
tollows that a reasonable degree ot cooperation and teamwork bet-
ween the two branches Is essential it our system is to !unction effec-
tively in the Interests ot the nation." 

Now, what are the steps thai should be taken to repair the damage 
that has occurred in the executive-legislative relationship and restore it 
to a position which will ensure that while mutual trust and confidence 
will be the essential elements in American foreign policy neither inde-
pendence of judgment will be forsaken nor creativity and innovation in 
the American system will be sacrificed. 

Towards this end, the author makes various proposals such as 
consultation with Congress, supply of more adequate information to 
the Congress, Congressional participation by Members of the  Congress 
in the diplomatic process as advisers or as members of delegations to 
international conferences, etc. and examines them in detail. 

One of his suggestions is interesting. In order to build up the 
Congress as a forum for foreign policy debate. he e~ ~s that the 
Secretary of State and the Secretary of Defence should appear at 
regular intervals on the floor of the House and Senate to answer 
questions on the country's foreign relations, which would smack of 
the "Question Hour" in Parliament under the Parliamentary system of 
government. He also suggests the creation of a Joint Executive-
Legislative Committee on National Security Affairs consisting of the 
President, Vice-President. some of their senior officials (including the 
Secretaries of State, Defence and Treasury. the Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, the Director of the CIA, the Chairman of the Atomic 
Energy Commission, and the President's Special Assistant for National 
Security Affairs) as welI as leading Members of the House and the 
Senate (including Majority and Minority Leaders, the ~  and the 
Chairmen and ranking Members of the Committees on Foreign 
Relations, Armed Services, and Appropriations), some twenty in all. 
This is perhaps the author's substitute for the Cabinet under the 
Parliamentary system of government. In other words, he wants to 
make the American President reroonsible to the Con es~ as the Prime 
Minister is to the Parliament n~~  the Parliamentary system without 
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altering the American system which provides for separation of powers. 

One is led to reflect how democracies tend to think when faced 
with a crisis--a baffling crisis. If it is a Presidential system, they 
think that the remedy lies in taking on the features of a Parliamenta:y 
system and if it is a Parliamentary system, the thinking tends to look 
to the features of the Presidential system for a possible solution. Now 
and then, we hear voices in our own country also pleading for a 
change-over to the Presidential system as it obtains in America. 

On the whole, the book is interesting and avoids boring details. 
The author is well qualified to treat a subject like this, as he has inside 
knowledge of the functioning of both the legislative dl'1.d executive 
branches of government. He was the Chief of Staff on Senate FOIcign 
Relations Committee and also served later as Assistant Secretary of 
State. 

-0. V. ALAGESAN. M.P. 

THE GREEN REVOLUTION by Stanley lohn.IVn [Hamish Hamil. 
ton, London 1972] 

The book is a travelogue as the author rightly ~. but a 
travelogue with a special eye towards agricultural and allied develop-
ments in the third world. Green Revolution as it is commonly under-
stood refers to break-through achieved in the agricultural out-put, 
specially as a consequence of high yielding variety of seeus developed 
in the yeastier years. This in author's view forms only a part of the 
Green Revolution. The Green Revolution in its entirety also n e~ 

the white revolution, breakthrough in plantation outp"l, malnutrition 
and :mything that concerns food. In effect the auth('r has tried to 
review not only the e o ~ to bring about food lpopulation equation in 
the world but also cultural and social customs and superstitions of the 
people of the third world confiicting with the development activitics 
there. A speciality of the book lies in introducing such a vital but 
insipid subject with a touch of humour and knock to absorb the reader 
from start to finish. Conflict  between the tradition and the (l!reen) 
revolution is shown with subtlety. Untirinp; efforts of dt'dicated men 
bent upon solving the world food problem and the contribution of the 
United Nations Organisation and other charitable o ~nn s ons for 
this cause have been highlighted inconspicuously. 

The author toured Latin America, Africa and Asia. In Latin 
America some of the countries· he toured are Mexico-the seat of 
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development in wheat, EI Salvador whose main crop is coffee, Colombia 
which grows bananas, Amazon as the rubber rich state. In Africa he 
visited Ghana where people are not keen on development, Dahomey 
of topless women, Tanzania with the problem of perennial draught 
and emaciated cattle. In Asia, he saw Turkey, Punjab the bread-
basket of India, rice-rich PhiJIippines and Thailand and lastly Burma. 

The author has given an historic account of development 
programmes in the agricultural and allied sectors taking place in the 
countries he' toured. 

-Po ANTONY REDDl, M.P. 



Summaries of Books 

SOCIAL CHANGE IN INDIA by B. K"ppuswamy (Vikas 
Publications, Delhi; 1972) 

This book attempts to assess the social changes in the country 
during the last quarter of a century. In the first Part (covering Chap-
ters 1 and 2) an attempt is made to define the concept of social change 
and indicate its scope, and to describe social values-traditional and 
modern-which are the basis of social change. The Second Part 
(covering Chapters 3 to 9) indicates the influence of various factors-
technological, economic, and cultural, which are significant in inducing 
social change. The influence of planning and legislative factors has 
been especially highlighted. The third and last Part (covering Chap-
ters 10 to 18) is descriptive, dealing with the various areas in which 
social change has taken place. The author has  tried to show the value 
of empirical studies in each area to understand the problems and to 
assess the scope of the change, and the resistance offered to such a 
change. 

Definition of 'Social Change' 

"Social change" may be defined as the o es.~ in which is discernible 
significant alteration in the structure and functioning of a particular 
social system. The term "change" itself is wholly neutr:·\. It only 
implies that there is some difference through time in the object to which 
it is applied. ~n we speak of social change we simply assert that 
there is some change in social behaviour and in the social structure. 
We do not  indicate the direction in which the change takes place, nOI 
even assume any continuity. 

Significant Features 

One of the most significant features of contemporary India is not 
only the tremendous social change that is taking place but also a deli-
berate attempt by the State to change its social structure- Of course, 
this is not a new phenomenOD. Right from the beginning of the nine-
teenth century there have been efforts by enlightened Indians such as 
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Ram Mohan Roy, Ramakrishna Paramahamsa, and Vivekananda and 
also by the colonial government to bring about social change. So in 
one sense we may say that the process which was started at the begin-
ning of the nineteenth century received an added impetus in the decades 
before and after the attainment of Independence by India in 1947 . 

. The tempo has gradually increased since Independence with the 
ambition of lawaharlal Nehru (1889-1964) to industrialize India and 
the efforts of the Planning Commission on the one hand, and the Com-
munity Development and National Extension Projects on the other, to 
bring about in a deliberate way vast changes in the social structure as 
well in the beliefs, attitudes, and the behaviour of the Indian people. 

Assimilation oj New Social Values 

One can see the difficulty of assimilating the new values in the 
context of the old values. Many of the old values are vital and active. 
Many of the new values are also vital and of immense significance to 
the development of the individual as well as of the nation. But society 
is struggling to retain the old values while assimilating the new values. 

This is the urgent task facing the society. It cannot be left to 
circumstances. It must be deliberately tackled. There is need to set 
up study groups and discussion groups to enable people to understand 
the implications of the traditional values ~ well as the modem values 
and the limitations of both these sets of values· The main problem 
facing Indian society is the assimilation of the new social values so that 
society can march forward to social equality, social justice and an 
improvement in the standard of living. 

Increase in Popu[ation--<ln inhibiting jac/or 

The demographic trend in India has shown that because of the 
increase in population out of proportion to the increase in economy and 
in social services, there has been no change whatever as far as the 
poverty of the masses is concerned. In other words, increase in popu-
lation has served as an inhibiting factor and has prevented social 
(:hange in the country. 

Impact of Technological Developments 

Technological developments have brought about many changes in 
IIttitudes, beliefs and even in traditions. 
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One great affect of the progress of technology is the high speciali-
zation of the tasks involved in production. Even in contemporary 
India, we are seeing in the midst of poverty some slight improvement 
in the standard of living of the masses because of mass production. Even 
the viIIagers and the urban slum-dwellers today own bicycles, watches 
and transistor radios etc. whiCh would have been unthinkable before 
Independence, because all these articles had to be imported from the 
West. 

However, the progress in technology has also brought in its trail) 
increased state controls. 

The contemporary situation in the developing countries clearly 
shows the influence of the cultural factor on social change. New tech-
niques ~ available but they cannot be imported because of the low 
availability of the capital, which in tum is due to cultural factors which 
are in favour of expenditure of vast amounts on marriage ceremonies, 
rites· rituals etc. 

Social change could never be brought about by u1iaided social legis-
lation. Social legislation could become effective only when there is 
organized voluntary effort to make the people understand the new 
values embodied in the new law. Even more important is the task of 
the parents in every individual flame to help the child to adopt the new 
legal norm as a social norm. 

Barriers of Caste System 

Though social life in India has been revolutionized, still one can-
not say with any confidence that caste is not with us. It is there and 
probably will continue to be there in the foreseeable future. The only 
net result of these agitations and upheavals and legislative action is 
that DO caste council can condemn a man for having broken a caste 
rule. Though caste may continue to operate in the field of social re-
lations within the homes and the principle of endogamy persists, the 
Hindu as a citizen is not hampered by these limitations. At home as well 
as in his work place, the Hindu behaves like a citizen of the world. 
However, the caste taboos and discrimination do operate to a consider-
able extent in the rural areas. Further, it must be recognized that the 
caste system appears to persist in spite of all the changes in it and in the 
social system. Neither modem education, nor modem economics, nor 
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modcrnpolitics appear to have the strength to destroy it. Caste is a so-
cial institution which is an extension of the family and so it caters to the 
needs of a people who are not yet politically integrated. It provides 
the sense of security and fulfilment which the individual requires to bear 
the burdens of life and its responsibilities. 

A big social change has come among the Harijans on the basis of 
the temple entry legislation, the reservation of seats in Parliament and 
the State Legislatures, the provision of educational facilities and 
employment opportunities. 

Still, it must be recognised that the stigma of caste is there. But, 
this stigma of caste is there because the Caste system is prevalent with 
the same rigidity among the Harijans as among the Brahmins. Further, 
the Government has taken caste as the basis for the upliftment Pro-
gramme. So caste consciousness among the Harijans has been consoli-
dated rather than been erased. On the other hand, the practice of 
untouchability is in its virulent form in the villages which constitute 80' 
per cent of the population. Caste is the most important dimension in 
the social structure of the village and the members of the Harijan castes 
are too few in the village to fight for their rights and too divided among 
themselves to consolidate their limited strength to fight for their rights. 

Women's Participation in Free Democracy 
With the removal of legal disabilities and by availing themselves of 

the opportunities in the field of education, women are DOW taking their 
rightful place as citizens in a free democracy. It must, however, be 
noted, that most women in the rural as well as in the urban areas are 
not fully participating in the economic, political and social fields since 
they are not being educated and since the old social values are continu-
ing to operate, inhibiting them. 

Media of Mass Communication 

In all the four areas of mass communication, namely, newspapers, 
the movie, the radio, and television, the great defect is the lack of 
expansion to the rural areas where 80 per cent of the people live. As 
regards newspapers, one of the immediate needs is to help the starting 
of local newspapers in the districts so that apart from national and 
international news, local news is published in the regional languages 
for the literate people. This will also help the industries by making use 
of the local newspapers as the media for advertising the necessities of 
life which will improve the standard of living of the people in the rural 
areas. Similarly. it has been noted that there is a great need to estab-
lish permanent theatres in the rural areas so that the rural folk could 
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sit with comfort and see the pictures produced in the rcgionallanguages 
in large numbers. As the research survey in Hassan district has shown 
there is need to give local news through the AIR network for the pe0-
ple of each district. One should think that it is possible to prepare news 
reports of five minutes duration for each district. This will help in 
mobiliring the people in each district and enable them to feel that their 
actions and the incidents in their districts are being studied and broad-
cast. This will develop a sense of participation among the people liv-
ing in the district areas. Finally, even if the T.V. stations are estab-
lished in the big cities of India, the village people in the surrounding 
areas will be able to improve their agricultural, health and other prac-
tices. The unity of the country and its integration, the preservation of 
freedom, the promotion of the democratic process of government by 
discussion, the progress of the nation on modern lines in the fields of 
agriculture, industry, family planning. etc .• all these depend on mass 
media which not only keep the people informed of the government 
policies but also enable the people to discuss the policies and make the 
government aware of their opinions through the mass media. 

THE GREEN REVOLUTION by Stanley Johnson [Hamish Hamilton. 
London, 1972] 

This book by a former official of the World Bank, is an account of 
the author's travels in Latin America, Africa and Asia to study the 
progress of agriculture in some of the under-developed countries of the 
three continents, called the Third World. The author began his journey 
a few weeks after attending the FAO Conference in Rome in Novem-
ber. 1969 and calls it a journey in search of the 'green revolution'. He 
takes the phrase 'green revolution' in its broadcast sense to include not 
only the development and propagation of new high-yielding varieties 
of wheat and rice, but also many other aspects of agricultural develop-
ment, including field and forest, fish, flesh and fowl. 

High Yielding Cereals and Production breakthrough 

The author observes that in 1985 the high-yielding cereals would 
be grown on one-third of the area planted for cereals compared with 
around five per cent in 1968. With the new varieties would come a 
'whole package of complementary inputs'-ferti1izers, pesticides, credit, 
land-reform, seed agricultural extension and, above all, irrigation. An 
assured water supply was vital, if farmers were to be persuaded to 
adopt the new varieties on a large scale and if cropping intensities were 
to increase at the projected rate. 
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Closing the 'calorie' gap, i.e. quantity of diet, in turn made it p0s-
sible to close the 'protein gap' i.e. quality of diet With IDcreased per 
acre yields of cereals, more and more land should be turned over to 
other crops. 

The prospects for agriculture in the future are expected to be as 
follows;-1970-1975 ; increasing supply of vegetable protein on land 
released from cereals production e.g. beans and peas and pulses. Also 
increased emphasis on production of meat from animals with a fast 
reproductive .cycle, e.g. pigs and poUltry. Need for massive transfers 
of processed milk from developed to developing world, if widespread 
malnutrition is to be avoided. 1975-80 ; transitional period. By hold-
ing down the slaughtering of 'offtake' rate for cattle (except in India) 
there is hope for a steady build-up of 'bovines and other ruminants' 
1980-1985 : 'Vertically integrated production' from contented cows 
should lead to a tapering-off of food-aid in the form of processed milk. 
'Action in the field of fish' (especially pond culture) together with the 
development of semi and unconventional protein oo ~ (e.!{. petroleum 
molasses) would add variety to a diet which should now include beet 
as well as pork, chicken and cereals. 

Wheat Revolution in India 

In India, the aTca under the new wheats increased from about three 
quarters of a million hectares in 1966-67 to nearly three million in 
1967-68. In 1969-70. out of a total wheat area of 16 or 17 million 
hectares, dwarf whe.ats occupied over 10 million hectares. In 1964, 
the best year till then, the wheat harvest had been 12.3 million tons. 
In 1965 and 1966, when the monsoon failed, the harvest had 
fallen to 10.4 and 11.4 million tons respectively. But by the  harvest 
of 1967-68 it had built up to 16.5 million tons which was 40 per cent 
higher than the previous record. In 1968-69, production increased to 
18.7 million tons. The following years, as the acreage under dwarf 
wheats rose. production exceeded 20 million tons. The autbor says that 
underlying the success that has been achieved. the three factors that 
stand out are the increased supply of fertilizers, the decision of the 
Government to keep a floor price for wheats and the availability of 
credit. 

Criticism of Green Revolution in India 

Iournalists have amused themselves in recent years by attacking the 
'green revolution'. They have pointed to social and political by-products 
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of the new agriculture, and sometimes, have seemed to argue that these 
by-products are so serious that it might have been better if the 'green 
revolution' had not taken place at all. This, frankly, is rubbish. Of 
course there are second and third generation problems. Some of them 
are important and need to be taken into account by politicians and 
agricultural strategists and aid-giving agencies. But these second and 
third generation problems would not exist if the first generation prob-
lems are solved, or near solution. A sense of pl'rspective is required. 

Inequality of land ownership, inadequacy of credit facilities for 
the small farmer, insecurity of tenure on the part of tenants and share-
croppers, landlessness, the growing disparity between irrigated and 
rain-fed areas--all these are subjects which demand the urgent atten-
tion of the Centre and the States. India cannot afford the displacement 
of her rural population through mechanization of agriculture or amal-
gamation of holdings, at rates which exceed the ability of the urban 
centres to absorb the inflow. Journalists have made great play of the 
'green revolution turning into a red revolution'. It would be tragic if 
an emotive slogan were taken as an expression of the inevitable. 

Another subject of criticism has been the relative lack of progress 
in rice, as compared to wheat. Rice comprises about 40 per cent of the 
total food-grain crop in India and perhaps 80 per cent of the rice crop 
is grown under monsoon conditions. The vital need· is to develop a 
'package of agricultural practices' for increasing rice production and 
profitability under monsoon conditions (progress is greater with rabi-
grown rice). 

Those who follow these things, like the Ford and Rockefeller foun-
dations in India, believe that today a revolution in research is taking 
place which can in the course of time transform the outlook for rice. 
They believe that there is a good chance of evolving 'dwarf, profuse-
tillering, erect, dart green varieties of medium to short duration which 
are not season-bound, and which have good fertilizer response and pest 
resistance'. If, to these new varieties, a new agronomy can be added 
and a new marketing structure evolved for what remains at the moment 
a predominantly subsistence crop, we may hope to see a genuine rice 
revolution in India. At that point the target of 'self-sufficiency in food-
grain' (which effectively means a harvest of 130 million tons in 1973-
74 and an annual increase thereafter at least matching the 2.5 per 
cent growth in population) would presumably be quite firmly in the 
bag for a few years at least. 
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DIRECT TAXATION OF AGRICULTURE IN INDIA by A. C. , 
Angrish [Somaiya Publications PI't. Ltd" Bombay, 1972) 

In tbis Book, the author examines the various aspects of direct 
agricultural taxes in the light of modern principles of taxation and the 
requirements of economic development of the country in order to 
suggest a rationalised scheme of direct agricultural taxes for the coun-
try. The author looks upon agriculture as a productive activity un-
dertaken on the farms and confines his attention only to those taxes 
that fall on land or on farmers as producers-that is. to land revenue 
and agricultural income tax. He evaluates the imposition of these 
taxes on the basis of equity, productivity, administrative simplicity 
and economic effects. 

After tracing the, evolution of agricultural taxes in the opening 
chapter. the author proceeds to analyse the fiscal significance of land 
revenue and agricultural income tax in the next chapter so as to judge 
their productivity and elasticity. 

Land Revenue 

Presenting the figures of receipts of land revenue of the State Gov-
e n en ~ over the period 1951-52 to 1968-69, the author points out 
that they reveal "an increasing tendency in absolute amount of collec-
tions of land revenue during the planning period which should dispel 
the common belief that land revenue is altogether stagnant." In this 
connection. he observeslthat the growth rate of land revenue over 
Plan-periods indicates that land revenue increased by Rs. 128.3 crores 
')r 39.3 per cent in the Second Plan period over the First Plan period. 
The increase in tax revenue in the Third Plan over the Second Plan 
was Rs. 115.3 crores or 25.3 per cent and this increase in the Third 
Plan over the First Plan was Rs. 243.6 crores or 74.6 per cent. The 
receipts of this tax have been quite significant during the Second and 
"Third Five Year Plans, but have considerably fallen in the year 1966-
67 owing to remissions granted to the cultivators following crop failures 
and drought conditions in many States. The rise in the yield since 1951 
may be due to the addition or merger of territories, abolition of in-
termediaries and the gradual increase in the total cropped arrA. 
Attempts like imposition of surcharges on land revenue and the levy of 
llpecial assessments on commercial crops made frequently by the State 
Governments have also contrihuted to the increase in the receipts. 
Because of the rate rigidity of land revenue and the pltased programme 
~  regular survey and settlement operations which are being conducted 
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in different States, the tax has, however, not proved itself to be a 
good-revenue-raiser. Since the land revenue is imposed on land and 
the tax base is not kept current from year to year or at shan inter-
vals, it introduces an element of built-in-inftexibility in the tax. 

Place of land revenue in the 10,"01 lax revenue and Ihe lotal revenue-
of Ihe State Governments 

Land revenue, however, does not occupy a significant position in 
relation to the total tax revenue and the total revenue of the States 
of the Indian Union. If the place of land revenue is examined Plan-
Wise, it is found that the collections of land revenue during the First-
Five-Year Plan period (1951-52 to 1955-56) formed 20.31 per cent 
of the total tax revenue. and 14.04 per cent of the total revenues of 
the States. In the Second Five Year Plan period (1956-57 tf) 1960-61 ), 
the percentage of land revenue to the total tax tevenue and the total 
revenue of the States declined to 17.45 per cent and 11.25 per cent 
respectively. During the Third Five Year Plan period (1961-62 to' 
1965-66). the fiscal significance of land revenue in the total tax re-
venue and total revenue of the States declined to 12.6 per cent and 
7.8 per cent respectively. The declining trend during the third Plan 
period was, particularly, because of crop failures, and the impact of 
Pakistani invasion on the country. 

Land revenue in relation to other tax sources of State Governments: 

.The adoption of a number of new taxes and other non-tax sources 
during the planning period coupled with the increasing quantum of 
shared taxes and grants-aid as a result of the recommendations of the· 
Finance Commissions, have, as a matter of fact, snatched away the 
one time top-most place of land revenue in the fiscal structure of the' 
States. Its percentage share has fallen in relation to other taxes, parti-
cularly, Sales tax. Recently, State Excise and centrally shared taxes 
bave also grown considerably in their relative' fiscal contributions; 
Land revenue on the other hand bas lagged conspicuously behind the 
sales tax and does not yield amounts considered to be adequate if 
compared with the growth of receipts from other tax sources. 

Elasticity of land revenue 

Examining tbe elasticity of land revenue in relation to income-
from agriculture during the period 1951-52 to 1965-66, the author 
shO'WS that it was 1.19., which makes elasticity more than unity. In 
other words, one Pf'r cent increase in income from agriCUlture was: 
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accompanied by more than one per cent increase in land revenue dur-
ing this period. Although this indicated that land revenue has claimed 
a larger share in the increases in incomes from agriculture and is a 
flexible tax, sliD, it would not be proper to call land revenue a pro-
gressive and an elastic tax on the basis of this estimate, in view of 
the fact that land revenue is not assessed on agricultural income and 
is fixed for the duration of settlement ranging from IS to 40 years. 
Moreover, the increases in the collections of land revenue cannot be 
wholly attributed to the increases in the rates and structure of land 
revenue. 

Agricultural income-Tax 

Looking at the trend of collections of agricultural income tax by 
Ihe Slate Governments since 1951-52, it is seen to reveal "an increas-
ing tendency in absolute collections during the planning period." Go-
ing into details, the author observes that the receipts from this tax 
have more than doubled during the decade 1951-52 to 1961-62, and 
as compared to 1951-52, have increased more than 21 times in 1968-
69. The average yield of this tax since 1966-67 to 1968-69 ~ been 
Rs. 10.8 crores and shows almost a stagnant tendency during the three-
year period. The increase in the amount of collections from this tax 
has been mostly due to the enhancement and enforcement of rates of 
agricultural income-tax and detection of number of cases of evasion in 
the States. 

If the rate of increase of agricultural income-tax over the Five 
Year Plan periods is calculated, it is found that the  tax increased by 
Rs. 17.9 crores or 72.8 per cent in the Second Plan period over the 
First Plan period. The increase in tax revenue in the Third Plan period 
over the Second Plan period was Rs. 6.4 crores or 15.1 per cent, and 
this increase in the Third Plan period over the." First Plan period was 
Rs. 24.3 crores or 98.7 per cent. 

Place of agricultural income-tax Slate-wise 

Agricultural income-tax, however, occupies a place of minor im-
portance in relation to the lotal tax  revenue and the total revenue of 
the State Governments. A/!ricultural income-tax formed 1.5 rer cent 
of the total yield of State Taxes in 1951-52. Its contribution in rela-
tion to the total tax revenue of individual States was 15.8 per cent 
in Assam, 3.6 per cent in Uttar Pradesh, 2.3 per cent in West Bengal, 
Orissa and Bihar. In 1961-62, this tax formed 1.4 per cent of the 
total tax revenue of the States. The contribution of different States 
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in relation to the total tax revenue in that year was; Assam 14.5 per 
cent; Kerala 8.4 per cent; Maharashtra, Mysore and West Bengal 1 
to 2 per cent and in rest of the States less than 1 per cent. At present, 
on the basis of 1967-68 estimates, the contrlbution of agricultural 
income-tax is 0.72 per cent of the total yield of State taxes. The 
bighest contribution is that of Assam which is 8.04 per cent and the 
lowest is that of Rajasthan, which is 0.03 per cent. Excepting Kerala 
and Mysore where its contribution is 4.05 per cent and 2.0 per cent 
respectively, it is less than one per cent in the rest of the States. 

Elasticity of agricultural income-tax 

Calculating the elasticity of agricultural income-tax during tbe 
period 1951-52 to 1965-66, taking 1951-52 as the base year, the 
author states that the estimates show that the elasticity of agricultural 
income-tax in relation to income from agriculture of the upper class 
during the period 1951-52 to 1965-66 was 1.52, which makes elas-
ticity of agricultural income-tax more than unity. This, in a way, shows 
that agricultural income-tax has claimed a larger share in the increases 
in incomes from agriculture and is a flexible tax. But it would not be 
proper to call agricultural income-tax a progressive and an elastic tax 
on the basis of this estimate, because tbe increase in the collection of 
agricultural income-tax cannot be wholly attributed to the increase in 
the rates and structure of al!ricultural income-tax. Moreover, the yield 
of this tax is really the yield of the plantation States, because these 
States contribute a lion's share of agricultural income-tax. As such, 
al!ricultural income-tax ~ the element of elasticity in it, though 
apparently it appears to be elastic. 

Burdm of AKricultural Taxes in India 

The author then examines the burden of agricultural taxes in the 
different States from various angles such as the per capita and per acre 
burden. the levy in relation to net value of output and as a percentage 
of agricultural income etc. Calculatinl! the agricultural tax burden 
bv al)l)lvinl! different methods of appraisal. the author gives his con-
-elusion as follows: 

Th!!se methods. with all thetr limitations, stUi provide .s • guide-
lin!! to SUlieBt a dlBerlmlnate enhancem!!nt 01 the burden of aln'lcul-
tural taxe.. Since Andhra Pr.d .... h. Bihar, MadhYa Pradl!Sh, Raj .. -
than and Uttar PI:.deBh (Catelory l) are aJr!!ad,y bea;r1.l)1 heavy bur-
d!!n cif direct .l1'leriltural taxes, and their e~ caplta Iftcome I. r!!la-
tlv!!ly loW, th!!rema;' riot be much IICOPI! tor additional burden III 
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these States. On thc other hand, the lightly taxed States like Pun-
jab, Myeore, Madra. and Cujarat (Category II), whose per capita In-
come is relatively high as compared to category I States, should step 
up their taxes at lea.t to the level of catelory I States. The other 
States, like A,sam, Kerala, Maharashtra and West Bengal (Category 
III) whose per capita income is relatively more than category I State., 
and are otherwise considered to be high-ability States, should also 
tone up their level of agricultural taxes. Orissa and Jammu and 
Kashmir which appear to be lightly taxed States can also weJl bear 
additional tax burden. Thus there seems to be much weight and 
justillc.tion in the usual argument regarding the enhancement of 
the direct agricultural tax burden in the country. 

Judging land revenue and agricultural income-ta)!: on the basis of 
equity, productivity, administrative simplicity and economic effects, 
the author is of the view that these  taxes are inequitable, unproduc-
tive. and have no income or substitution effects or what is called, 
the distortion effects. The direct agricultural ta)!: structure in India was 
never framed to generate and promote economic development in the 
country. 

On the basis of the available data the author justifies the rationa-
lity of land revenue and, further, favours its enhancement on grounds 
of increase in prices, production, and income, as well as on grounds 
of favourable terms of trade. inter-sectoral equity and benefits of 
public e)!:penditure. Such enhancement of burden is favoured parti-
cularly on the well-to-do farmers who are the main participants of 
the Green Revolution in the country. 

With a view to reforming the direct agricultural tax structure, the 
author suggests a number of short-term and long-term measures, such 
as adoption of 'potential net income' as the basis of assessment, minor 

s en ~ in the e)!:isting pattern and level of land revenue in dif-
ferent States so as to provide relief. to the small cultivators, imposi-
tion of surcharges on land revenue so as to set off a part of the increase 
in the agricultural income resulting from high prices, and 'in-kind' 
collection of land revenue. The author also advances arguments to 
establish the fiscal soundness and administrative feasibility of the 
'in-kind' mode of levy collection. 

THE CENTRE AND THE STATES by Subrala Sarkar (Academic 
Publishers, Calcul/a, J 972) 

This book contains a study of the working of the Constitution in 
the sphere of Centre-State relations. Beginning with a survey of the 

2163 (c) LS-12. 
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history of constitutional developments in India from 1858 to 1950, 
the author goes on to quote the views of eminent jurists on the nature 
of the constitutional framework and brings his account up to the deve-
lopments since the general elections of 1967 and the recommendati<ms 
of the Rajamannar Committee· He also discusses the role of Gover-
nors, the attitude of the political parties in the matter of Centre-State 
relations, the Directive Principles of State Policy and regional back-
wardness. 

National Unity 

The main thesis put forward by the author is that extraordinary 
powers in the hands of the Centre should be used in times of national 
emergency only and that in normal times the Centre must not make 
any inroads into the State list. The need for a strong Centre is recog-
nised by the political parties and State Governments which have been 
campaigning for more autonomy for the States in economic and admi-
nistrative spheres. Here the question is whether the objective of a 
strong Centre can be realised by weakening the constituent units. 
Theoretically at least it is recognised by the Central Government and 
the ruling Congress Party that there cannot be a wrong Centre without 
strong States and vice versa. But what has happened in actnal practice? 
The working of the Constitution of India in the sphere of Centre-Slate 
relationships show that the Centre has grown stronger at the cost of the 
States. The dependence of the States upon the Centre has grown 
absolutely as well as relatively. 

For the sake of consolidation and Turther strengthening of national 
unity, the State must be given what is their due. The Constitution of 
India, for all practical purposes, is "federal in form but unitary in con-
tent". The States have to be given more powers-fiscal, administrative 
and others, so as to make the idea of Federation more meaningful. 
Delegation of more autonomy to the States will lead to further streng· 
thening of the Centre. 

The existing provisions of the Constitution in respect of the Centre-
State relations, have hampered and are hampering the effective imple-
mentation of the Directive principles of State Policy. Elimination of 
regional disparity in the levels of development is the declared policy of 
the government; the existing framework stands in the way of harmoni-
ous and integrated development of all the regions. Taking every thing 
into consideration, it is necessary to amend the relevant provisions of 
the Constitution with a view to grant genuine autonomy to the States 
"consistent with the unity and integriy of India." 
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Causes of Centre-State Conflict 

The Constitution of India which was produced by the Constituent 
Assembly is for all practical purposes, federal in form, but unitary in 
content and practice. The working of the Constitution during the last 
20 years has sharply revealed its unitary character, where powers-
legislative, administrative, judicial and fiscal-are mainly concentrated 
in the hands of the Centre. And here lies the root of all conflicts, con-
tradictions and frictions between the Centre and the States and between 
one State and another. 

Loud talk about "Strong Centre", "National integration", etc. will 
not solve the problem of Centre-State relations, unless positive mel-
sures are taken to make the people of the States and regions feel that 
they are equal partners in the nation-building activities. A climate has 
to be created where the people of different States and regions with diffe-
rent levels of economic, political social and cultural dvelopments, can 
feel that they are all soldiers of the same army, i.e. the Indian Union. 

Linguistic Minorities 

Recognition of the concept of unity in diversity demands that the 
linguistic minorities living in a compact area should be given "regional 
autonomy within the Indian Union". The Central Government, 
through an amendment of the Constitution, created "Meghalaya" 
within the State of Assam. And, it has been decided by the Centre to 
grant full statehood to Meghalaya. The Central Government has also 
decided to grant full statehood to Tripura and Manipur. Why not 
extend this policy in the case of other regional minorities also Why 
not, for example, grant regional autonomy, within the Indian Union, 
to the Nepali speaking areas of Darjeeling District? Lack of positive 
policy decisions enbolden the forces of separatism. Why not recognise 
some other languages like Nepali as the official languages by amending 
the Eighth Schedule to the Constitution Adoption of these positive 
measures will go a long way in strengthening the unity of India. 

Necessary Steps for Improvement of Centre·State Relations 

In the author's view, the following steps can be taken for the better-
ment of Centre-State relations: 

(1) Constitution of a Federal Department Commission by the 
Central Gavernment, to recommend measures with relard to the 
10ens secured by the State governments. The debt burden of the 
State Governments now exceeds Rs. 5000 crores. 
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(2) Constitution of 8 high-powered Commialion with competeDt 
persons. by the Central Government, to study the constitutional pro-
visions in the sphere of Centre-9tate relations, and to recommend 
amendments to the relevant Articles with a view to providing for an 
ideal federal system of government. The recommendations of the 
Commission should be based on the principles of "autonomy for Sta-
tel eonslltent with the integrity at Indi .... 

(3) Inter-State Cbuncil under Article 283 of the Constitution 
should be constituted without delay. The composition, functioDll, 
rights and reoponslbllitles of the Council should be determined by 
Parliament. The recommendations of the IRajamannar Committee 
in this regard should be favourable considered. 

(4) Rajamannar Committee's recommendations with regard to 
Industrial licensing and Industrial development should be aecepted 
In principle. Here it Is suggested that all the Industries except those 
listed In cate,ory (AJ under the Industrial Policy Resolution of 18118, 
Ihould be included in the State list. Ali the States shOUld en.ct their 
own industries (Development and Regulation) Acts, to regulate their 
Industrial development. This step will '0 a lon, way In raising the 
tempo of industrial growth In the backward regions. 

(5) The Plannin, Commission should be constituted on a sta-
tutory basi. with recognised experts. The Commission should not b. 
made another government department. It shOUld be an ezpert body 
whose responsibility will be conftned to dr.wln, up plans and ren-
derln, expert a .. i.tance to the State. and relions in Implementln, 
the Plan schemes. The Planning Commission should not be burden-
ed with the responsibility of making recommendations tor disbursing 
discretionary loans and grants to the States. 

(6) The Finance Commission should be a permanent body with 
power to recommend in regard to total resources to be tranalerred 
from the Centre to the States under all the relevant Articles of the 
Constitution. Necessary constitutional meaaures have to be taken 
to make it obll,atory for the Centre and the States concerned to ac-
cept the recommendation. of the Commiasion. 

(7) It is the considered view of some political parties and Indi-
Vidual. that the of'llce of the Governor is unnece ••• ", and hence 1\ 
shOUld be abolished. This ~ should be serilJUlly cOllllldered. 

(8) The Rajamannar Committee Is quite justitled in recommend-
ing that Articles 256. 257 and 339 (2) (which deal with the directives 
to the States by the Union), and Articles 358 and 357 (which deal 
with the emergency arising out of the failure of the constitutional 
machinery In a State) of the Constitution of India shQUld be deleted. 
The Committee has rightly suggested that suftlclent safeguards should 
be provided In the Constitution itself to .ec:ure the Intereat Of the 
Swles a,alnst .. the arbitrary and unilateral actl'On of the rulln, party 
and the Centre. There Is no reason why this recommendation of the 
Committee .hould not be accepted. 
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EXTERNAL RESOURCES IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF 
INDIA by Dr. D. N· Pra:,ad [Sterling Publishers (P) Ltd., 

New Delhi, 1972] 

This detailed study is concerned with the role of external resources 
in the implementation of development programmes in India. It has 
been written against the background of the paucity and uncertainty of 
external assistance, which halted the process of planning after 1966 
and which resulted in the postponement of the Fourth Five Year Plan 
to 1969. The sudden suspension of 'aid' to India in 1965 and again 
in the recent 14-day Indo-Pakistan war has posed new problems and 
forced Indian planners to re-assess I ndia's dependence on foreign aid. 

The book has been divided into four partS. Part one deals with 
external resources and economic development. The second part analy-
ses the factors affecting external resources. The third deals with 
foreign aid in India's development and defence, and the final part ana-
lyses the factors affecting external resources. The third part deals with 
foreign aid in India's development and defence, and the final part incor-
porates the remedial measures. 

Inevitability and performance 01 foreign aid 

As regards foreign aid which is extended to the underdeveloped 
countries in such form, magnitude and on such terms as to render more 
benefits than the costs it entails on the economy compared to other 
sources of such inflows, there can be little doubt about its inevitability, 

Foreign aid is necessarily a temporary pailiative, a 'catalyst' to start 
and to accelerate the development process in the economies engulfed 
by traps, either of 'poverty', or 'Malthusian', or both, where the process 
even refuses to start. In the transitrional stages, until such countries 
acquire, in succession, the capacity for self-sustaining growth, the need 
for foreign aid seems to be unavoidable, given the socio-political cons-
traints involved in the democratic process. 

Quantum of foreign aid 

If we take the performance during the decade 1955-1965, the 
overall record of achievement of foreign aid is by no means insigni-
licant. There may be a justifiable disappointment among the develop-
ing countries at the fact that the net flow of resources from the rich to 
the poor countries has shown little increase for the last several years. 
and thls is against the fact that the developed countries have continued 
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to enjoy unprecedented progress and prosperity. On the other hand 
it is still an impressive fact that what is generallY-lind rather euphe-
mistically-identified with foreign aid proper, that is, the inflow of 
long-term capital and donations from official sources into the develop-
ing world, hIlS increase the gross terms from just about $ 2 billion per 
annum on an average during 1951-55 to $ 7 billion during 1961-65. 
Another significant fact is that foreign aid is now much more broad 
based with prac,jcally every industrially advanced country engaged in 
it in a grellter or small degree. 

Foreign aid for the Fourth Plan 

In spite of the uncertain climate for external assistance, India is 
determined to go ahead with its new Fourth Five Year Plan (1969-
1974). Of necessity this Plan has to be 'resource-based' as against the 
'need-based' earlier Plans. The need to reduce dependence on foreign 
aid to sustain the economy and to carry the country forward on the 
high road to prosperity has been stressed time and again. The Approach 
Paper prepared by the Planning Commission laid stress to "move 
towards self-reliance as speedily as possible." In order that the eco-
nomy be directed towards this path, it suggested that "the attempt 
should, therefore, be to reduce foreign aid inclusive of food aid-and 
net of interest and repayment-to about half of the present level by the 
last year of the Fourth Plan (1969-70 to 1974-1975)." 

During the Third Five Year Plan, net external assistance came to 
Rs. 3,500 crores approximately (at post-devaluation exchange rate). 
The position during the three annual plans (1966-1969) has not been 
very different on considerations of an average. The Fourth Five Year 
Plan document (1969-74) postulates aggregate external assistance net 
of debt-servicing charges at Rs. 1,850 crores in line with the pronounc-
ed objective of reducing aid to half the level of the previous years. 

Inadequacy and uncerklinty of external resources 

The examination of the problem of inadequacy and uncertainty of 
external resources in the context of planning in India reveals that the 
crux of the problem in the country has not been so much of inadequacy 
as of its uncertainty and ineffectiveness. For its ineffectiveness the 
planning programmes and techniques may be blamed and suitable 
changes in them need to be brought about in order to make them more 
effective. But uncertainty is a problem for which the mood, psycho-
logy and philosophy of the donor countries is largely responsible. The 
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only solution seems to lie in the fact that the psychology and philoso-
phy which has been occupyin& the minds of only the social thinkers 
and top-administrators in the advanced co.untries, begins to be shared, 
if not by the general masses, at least by those who have a hand in 
shaping the national policies in those countries. For this, probably. a 
vigorous propaganda effort needs to be launched by the underdevelop-
ed countries clamouring for receiving assistance. 

Importance 0/ export promotion 

Looking at the strategic importance of export promotion and 
export expansion in the present context of India's economic develop-
ment, aimed at attaining self-sufficiency with speed, while it is neces-
~  to get the best trade terms possible, it is vital to promote exports 
and seek new markets; it is even more important to control prices and 
modernise production in such a manner that Indian goods become com-
petitive with foreign goods not only in the foreign markets but also in 
the internal mark.ets. It has to be remembered that no amount of 
manipulation of tariffs and preferences within the present would pat-
terns is going to enable India to balance her trade. For such a balance 
to be achieved there is required nothing short of revolution in the 
international trade nexus. 

Reduction of imports 

The draft outline of the Fourth Five-Year PI,m (1966-1971) 
estimated total import requirements (including P.L. 480 imports) at 
Rs. 12,049 crores (post-devaluation prices) of which Rs. 3852 crores 
were for project imports and Rs. 8190 crores for maintenance imports 
against an estimated exports receipts of Rs· 8033 crores for that period. 
The rest was proposed to be met with by external assistance. How-
ever, the new proposals as indicated in the 'Approach Paper' place 
greater stress on moving towards self-reliance as speedily as possible. 
It aims at reducing the level of foreign aid to half the present level and 
for that purpose it suggests that it will require concerted efforts both 
in reducing imports and increasing exports. But it does not forget to 
point out that "reduction in imports is a difficult task and presupposes 
a large programme of import-substitution and elimination of non-essen-
tial imports." 

The Indian economy, however, has now reached a stage where it 
has become a necessity to bring about a change in the character of the 
internal market from a sellers' market to a buyers' one. It is only 
then that the internal market becomes less lucrative for our exporters 
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and we can expect our exports to be competitive abroad. The new 
Planning Commission has recognised this fact. Also the Planning 
Commission has decided to withdraw all concessional food imports 
within three years. It has also recognised the necessity of curtailing the 
Imports of long-staple cotton which o ~ not repay the foreign ex-
cnange cost as India exports mainly coarse and medium cloth. There 
is also scope in the reduction of imports of fertilisers, certain varieties 
of steel, machiJleries, dispensable Imports like sulphur for sugar pro-
duction etc. 

TItus when our imports are reduced to the minimum, commensurate 
with Ollr needs of development, the task remains that of increasing 
exports to the maximum· And then, if any deficit remains to be cover-
ed, efforts should be made to obtain external assistance in the proper 
form and on proper and suitable terms and conditions. The prospects, 
BRi, however not bright in spite of efforts at the Second United Nations' 
Conference on Trade and Development in New Delhi in 1968. Hence, 
the main plank for such a programme of self-reliance with speed is 
acceleration in development and diversification of exports. 

Tax rates 

With the beginning of the year 1969, the Government of India has 
done a useful work by clearly identifying areas in which foreign capital 
can make maximum contribution to the economic development of the 
country. It has been designed that tax incentives should go to only 
those concerns which operate in such specified fields. However, in an 
under-developed country like India tax rates in general cannot be lower 
cd to a great extent because if tax rates are lowered substantially they 
will affect the savings of the economy accuring to the public authoritiel. 
And we have seen that such savings are of utmost importance in the 
present stage of development of the country. If such savings are reduc-
ed on account of "eduction in tax rates, the government will be forced 
to borrow abroad,to meet its requirements of development and thus the 
foreign investors may be required to pay more taxes in their own 
countries to ~ the requirements of assistance which their govern-
ments may commit to the underdeveloped countries. 

Balance of Payments 

India's balance of payments problem is too acute to be solved by 
the traJitional measures of merely stimulating the items on the credit 
side and controlling the debits. In fact it has been brought about by 
the complex set-up of the economy which adheres fully neither to 
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market forces nor to state control and regimentation. Therefore, the 
solutions looked for have to be bold and even radical,  may be even 
such in respect of which there is perhaps little in store for us in the past 
history of nations faced with such problems. Indeed for any long-term 
solutions of the problem we have to concentrate on export promotion 
and export expansion and import reduction and substitution to the 
extent that it does not affect adversely our export potentials. Recourse 
to further external assistance has also to be designed with this end in 
view. But more important perhaps are also the problems associated 
with black-mopey and a sizable amount of PL 480 counter-part funds 
which provide both actual and potential dangers by increasing the 
temptation of the democratic government to resort to easy money 
o ~e  financing alld even P.L. 480 funds. Unless these are 
effectively checked, inflation will keep the external value of money out 
of alignment with the official rate of exchange thus engendering forces 
leading to smuggling and such other undesirable practices which go to 
aggravate the balance of payments problems. A clear-cut programme 
of foreign debt-repayment policy through a foreign debt-repayment 
fund, financed out of proceeds of investments in such undertakings as 
use external loans is needed. Eradication of black-money problem 
through a bold step to allow it to come to the market without question-
ing the source thereof, if produced within a given time-limit, otherwile 
confiscating it through legislation or making it impotent through a 
carefully planned and secretly executed policy of demonetization, is 
essential. Care has also to be taken not to frustrate its emergence out 
of its hide-outs, be it through fear of income-tax or any other penal 
measure. It may be tentatively suggested that action in this respect 
may be taken along the following lines: (I) to allow black money to be 
invested in long-term loans floated by government for development 
without questioning the source of such funds if brought out within 
specified time-limit; (2) funds so invested in the time-period allowed be 
exempted from income and wealth taxation in order to allow an oppor-
tunity foe all such funds to get accounted for; (3) after the steps in (1) 
and (2) above have been taken and the time allowed has passed, the 
government max take steps to demoneti7.e the currency in denomina-
tions of Rs. 100 and above by a graduated system where such currency 
upto a maximum of Rs. 5000 be. converted in new currency on par. 
the remaining being allowed to be converted at less than par 00 a pro-
gressively declining basis with the limit of, say Re· I for every rupees 
10 surrendered. All these steps can go a long way in removing the 
implications created by such money into the economy, thus enabling an 
opportunity for the monetary policies to serve the purpOie of develop-
ment, for which they are designed. 
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Implication of defence expenditure re: external resources 

National defence and development effort should not only go hand 
in hand, but should also be viewed as inter-dependent to a large extent. 
It would be unwise to counterpose defence and development-they in 
fact reinforce one another in many areas and activities. 

As defence preparations in modern age are becoming heavily 
capital-intensive, investments made in defence industries are naturally 
enormous. It would be sheer waste of scarce capital resources in an 
under-developed country like India, if these resources become highly 
specific in character after they have once been invested. Industrial 
countries have devised processes to manufacture military goods with the 
same plants which are used to manufacture only utility products in 
peace time. The aim in all such cases is to collect war equipment. to 
make the machinery needed to manufacture it at short notice and also 
an adequate body of highly trained technicians. 

In some countries, in which military production is undertaken in the 
public sector, plllOts for the manufacture of armaments are dual purpose 
plants. These plants are so designed as to manufacture washing 
machines, agricultural mal;hinery, tractors and electrical refrigerators 
and similar othe.r products as well. It is essential that an underdeve-
loped country like India has to make sure that this vitally needed 
flexibility is envisaged in all fabrication of productive machinery· 

Augmentation of external resources 

The basic problem, therefore, that now emerges before the Indian 
economy is one of bridging the import export gap and the associated 
trade-gap can be gFOuped as follows:-

(l) Measures to expand and accelerate exports; 

(2) measures to increase import substitution; 

(3) elforts to obtain external assistance on convenient terms; 

(4) measures to attract private foreign capital; and 

~  measures to reduce the savings-gap by mobilisation of do-
mestic resources. I 

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL CONSEQUENCES OF NUCLEAR 
ENERGY by Lord Sherfield [Oxford University Press, London, 

1972;] 

This book is one in the Science and Engineering Policy Series, 
which is intended to provide a medium for discussion of various aspects 
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of impact of scientific discovery and technological development on 
society. 

The book contains Chapters by Professor Robert Spence, Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Denis Barnett, Sir Stanley Brown, the late Dr. Hans 
Kronberger, the Bishop of Exeter, and Lord Ritchie-Calder. The 
editor, Sir Roger Makins, who was Chairman of the United Kingdom 
Energy Authority from 1960 to 1964, contributes an Introduction. 

Bt'nt'{its of Nucit'ar Ent'rgy to Society 

Enumerating the benefits of nuclear energy to society the Editor, 
in the Introduction to the Book, writes that the most importunt econo-
mic consequence of nuclear energy is that it has provided the world 
with another source of fuel, which in one of its forms is self-renewing. 
The introduction of nuclear powe,r into the power systems of industrial 
countries is taking place slowly and with the circumspection required 
with a new fuel which could cause a major accident. But neclear 
power has now passed through the phase in which it was introduced 
into many countries for reasons of national prestige or to learn a new 
technology, and is being treated on its economic merits in relation to 
other fuels. It is making headway everywhere, and the introduction 01 
the fast breeder reactor to supplement the thermal reactors now in use 
is likely to accelerate the use of nuclear power in the next decade. 

If the impact of nuclear energy has been greatest in the military 
and strategic sphere, and most promising in the economic field as a 
source of power, it has been most immediate and most beneficial in 
medicine, industry. and agriculture. 

As a source of power. nuclear energy is well adapted for the 
desalination of water and therefore provides an insurance against the 
depletion of water resources or an alternative. if the economics can be 
got right, to the construction of reservoirs and dams. In the form of 
radioactive isotopes, nuclear energy can also provide small power reo 
sources valuable, for example. in cardiac pace-makers, in spacecraft 
and, more mundanely, as a source of light for marine markers. But 
radio isotopes find their main use in medicine. industry. and agriculture; 
in medicine for research. diagnosis, and therapy; in industry for process 
control and preservation of foodstuffs and materials; in agriculture and 
in mining for soil and product analysis. 
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Nuclear Technology-Mastery 0/ Man over Environment 

Nuclear technology has given a popular name to the age in which 
we Jive-the Nuclear Age. It has brought new benefits to society and 
with them new hazards; perhaps also it has increased the stresses and 
strains of contemporary life. It has certainly imposed new responsibi-
lities on politicians and administrators for public security and safety, 
both at national and local levels. 

But in a broader sense, these stresses and strains, these new respon. 
sibilities are no more than one part of the technological revolution. It 
would be otiose to try and apportion merit or demerit to anyone aspect 
of this revolution, which covers the whole spectrum of science and 
technology. Nuclear technology marks a distinct phase in this revo' 
lution, and if it has brought with it hazards as well as benefits, there 
IS no cause, on this account, to be afraid of it. It is rather to be wei· 
corned as another, rather dramatic, stage in the increasing mastery of 
man over his en ~on en . 

EDect of Nuclear Radiation on living Organisms 

Living organiSllls also suffer radiation damage. Heavy doses, 
especially if delivered all at once, cause the individual cells either to 
die or to suffer a loss in efficiency, and this leads to malfunctioning ot 
the organism liS a whole and possibly to death. In human beings a 
dose of SOO R (Rontgen) to the whole body rcsWts in death in over 
50 per cent of cases. Lowcr doses may givc rise to leukaemia, to 
some forms of cancer, and to various other disorders, and in 
addition to these somatic effects there may be damage to the germ 
cells. Genes in the chromosomes of germ cells. though remarkably 
stable, suffer occasional changes known as mutations which may lead 
to the appearance of detrimental genetic traits, such as haemophilia, in 
the progeny· These changes occur naturally and it is thought that the 
radiation from cosmic rays and from natural radio isotopei to which all 
living organisms are exposed, amounting to about 3R for human beings, 
is responsible for a proportion of such mutations. Information con-
cerning human Qeings is very uncertain since it is based almost entirely 
on experiments with plants and animals. but it has been estimated that 
an average dose of 30-80 R over the whole populatioll would be 
required to double the natural mutation  rate. If the hazards of nuclear 
war are excluded, the probability that more than a small fraction of 
the population could receive a dose of this magnitude is extremely 
small. On the other hand. as any increase in the average dose to the 
population, however, small, must be assumed to lead to some increase 
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in the rate of mutation, it is generally accepted that this must be avoid-
ed or at least minimized. The high sensitivity and accuracy of nuclear 
measuring equipment permit an exceptional degree of control to be 
exercised and there lire now internationally agreed maximum permis-
sible doses, but constant vigilance will always be necessary. 

Technological Development of Uranillm and Hydrogen Bombs 

The fission. and fusion processes can be made to yield output of 
energy so great that the mind has tlO make a deliberatc effort of re-
attunement in order to begin to comprehend their significance. It is also 
evident that, while this scientific knowledge was unfolding to reveal 
possible uses for such huge potential outputs of energy. one foreseeable 
use would be for war; or, as has less forcseeably happened, for the 
prevention of war. 

In the event, because Europe was already at war when the advance 
of scientific knowledge had disclosed these possibilities, the use toward 
which endeavour was directed was the warlike one-the production 
of a nuclear fission war-head (an 'atomic bomb') to be carried by air-
craft. The first of these (a test device) was exploded from a tower at 
Alamogordo in New Mexico. U.S.A. in July 1945· The second and 
third (the only two to be used in war) were delivered upon their targets 
at Hiroshima and Na&asaki in early August 1945. Some seven years 
later (November 1952) the first fusion device ('hydrogen bomb') was 
tested by the United States. The U.S.S.R. and the U.K. exploded their 
first fission devices' in September. 1949 and October 1952, followed by 
'hydrogen bomb' in August, 1953 (the U.S.S.R.) and May 1957 (the 
U.K.). Later, in February 1960 and October 1964 respectively, 
France and China fired the first of their tests in the series which each 
has since continued. 

In the Chapter entitled "The Nuclear power programme", Shri 
Stanley Brown gives a clear account of what h involved in estimating 
the comparative merits of different methods of producing electric power. 

Nuclear Pown SUI/iolls 

He says that even if the relative merits of the competing systems of 
nuclear lIeneration are not as clear as their individual propon('nts 
would wish us to 'believe, nuclear power i, already competitive in 
high fuel-cost areas. Further, it is a young and rapidly developing tech-
nology and therefore its real costs can be expected to faU as techniques 
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progress. On the other hand, the technology of coal-fired stations after 
many decades of intensive development is for the moment relatively 
static, and the prospects of really significant reductions in the cost of 
mining coal are not immediately obvious. And the increasingly costly 
problem of controlling air pollution from the burning of fuel, and there 
seems little doubt that nuclear stations must make the major contribu-
tion to future power supplies. 

In short, nuclear power is a development altogether timely at this 
stage of the world's progress, and almost wholly beneficial in its effects. 

The next chapter deals with the potentialities of the development 
of nuclear energy for purposes other than warfare and power. In this 
chapler, Dr. Hans Kronherger describes first the uses to which the heat 
from the fission process can be put in explosions or in reactors; then 
uses of radioactive isotopes; and finally the applications of nuclear and 
radiation physics, using as typical examples those related to the exploi-
tation of natural resources. The Chapter indicates that the impact of the 
discovery of fission has wider implication, and can have much more 
immediate benefits than the making of wcapons and of power stations. 

Moral Duties to develop Peaceful V.res of Nuclear Energy 

In Chapter 5, the Right Revd. Robert C. Mortimer, Bishop of 
Exeter, expresses his belief that there is a moral duty to develop the 
peaceful use of nuclear energy. He observes that if there was a moral 
duty to develop the peaceful use of nuclear energy, there was also an 
equal duty to see that the risks involved were reduced to II minimum. 
Thc possibilities both for good and for evil in the use of nuclear energy 
demand an effective international authority. For the good purposes the 
establishment of such an authorIty should not be all that difficult, nor 
obedience to it reluctant. For the evil purposes, the creation of such an 
authority is infinitely more difficult, and obedience to it harder to ob-
tain. ~ necessity and urgency, however, is even greater. 

Lord Ritchie-Calder discusses in Chapter 6 some of the consequenc-
es of the development of nuclear energy from the social standpoint. 
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APPENDIX I 

:",,,,,_, lMa>inI/ 'M ...".10 1',."",,,.,uI durirv 'M HI'" S .. ,;.,. 01 ,1 .. Fifllt LDA :"ob/r,,_ 

I. PeriOd oC the S.ssion 

3. NWllb.r of meetinp held 

3. Total number ofolnin, houri 

4. Number of divisions h.ld 

,. GOVBRNMI!NT BILLS : 

3Ut July to 4tb Sept'mhOr, 1972-

2S 

156 hours 31 minule' 

10 

(i) P.ndinll at the comm.ncement of the S .. sion u' 

(ii) Introduced 19-
(iii) Laid on the Table .. p .... d by Rajya Sabha 7 

(iv) R.turned by Rajyl Sabha with any un.ndmenl!J<C!m-
mendaUon and laid on the Table Nil 

(v) Ref.rr.d to S.I.ct Committ.. Nil 

(vi) R.ferred to Joint Committ.. , 

(vii) R.port.d by Sel.ct Commltt •• 
(viii) RepOrt.d by Joint Committee 1 

(ix) Di.cu •• ed . 31 
(x) P .... d ~ 

(xi) Withdrawn Nil 
(xii) Ne,ativ.d Nil 
(xiii) Part-di.cu ... d Nil' 

(xiv) DiscUSlion postpon.d Nil 
(xv) R.turn.d by Rojya Sabha without any e e~  3 

(xvi) Motion Cor COncurrence to reC.r th. Bill 1o Joinl Cem-
milt .. adoPI.d . 

(xvii) P.Dding at the .nd of the .... ion 13 

6. PRIVATI MBMBBRs' BILLS : 

(i) P.ndinll It th. commencem.nt oC the Se .. ion 97 

(ii) IntrOduced 7 

(iii) Llid on the Tabl. a. p .... d by Rajya Sabba Nil 

(iv) R.turD.d by RajYI Sabba with any _.nem.nt ar d lI'd 
On the Tabl. .  . , . Nil 

(v) Reported by S.lect Committ.. Nil 
(vi) Discuss.d s 
(vii) P .. led Nil 

(viii) Withdrawan a 
(ix) N.ptiv.d :a 
(x) Circulated for .liciting Opinion Nil' 

(xi) Part-disCUss.d 1 
(xli) Di.cuOlion PoStpon.d . Nil' 
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(xiii) Motion for circulation of Bill nesatived Nil 

(xiv) Referred to Select Committee Nil 

(xv) Removed from the Register of Pending Bill. Nil 

(xvI) Pending at the end of the Sellion 100 

7. NUMBER 0' DISCUSSIONS HELD UNDBR RULE 193 : 
(Mattera of Ursent Public Impottance) 

(i) Notices received 101 

(iI) Admitted 8 

(iii) Discussion held . 8 

8. NUM8ER OPSTATl!MENTS MADB UNDER RULB 197 : 
(Call ins-attention to mattors of urSOnt public importance) 

Statements made by Miniaters IZ 

9· Halr-an-hour discussiona held 

"lOw . STATUTORY RavOLUTIONS : 

(i) NotiC"s received z 

(ii) Admitted 2 

(iii) Moved 2 

(iv) Adopted Nil 

(v) Negatived 2 

(vi) Withdrawn Nil 

11. GoVDNMBNT RIM:lLUTIONS : 

(I) Notices received 

} Nil ~ Admitted 
(IiI Moved 
(iv) Adopted 

'u. PRIVATB MEMBERs' RBsoLUTJONI : 

(i) Received 6 

(ii) Admitted 6 

(iii) OisCUSled 3 

(iv) Withdrawn, 2 

(v) Nesltived Nil 

(vi) Ado",ed Nil 

(vii) Part-discussed 1 

(viii) Discussion pOStponed Nil 

'I). GOVDNMBNT MOTIONS: 

(i) Noti""s received . 4 

(ii) Admitted 4 

(iii) Moved 

(iv) Adopted 1 (Subs-

(v) Ojscusaed titutc 
I Motion 
adopted) 
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... P&lfATii Ml.IlBBIS· MOTIONS: 

(I) Reteivecf 

(Ii) Admitted 
(ill) Moved 
(iv) Ad·opted 

(v) Oi.culled 
(vi) Ncptlved 

(vii) Part-di.eutled 
(vill) Withduwn 

~ . MonoNlI8: MODlPICATION o. STATUfORT RUUI: 

(j) Received . 
(ii) Admitted • 
(Iii) Moved . 
(Iv) Ad opted 
(v) Neptlvcd 
(vi) Withdrawn 
(vii) Patt-di.CUlled 

969 

86 
28 

3 
Nil 

3 
. Nil 

. Nil 

\} Nil 

~ . Number of Parliamentlry Committe .. crell_d, if IllY, clurill, It.e 
.... ion Nil 

"7. Totll number of VI.itors' p ..... i .. ued during the , .. lion Ito71 

18. Maximum number of Visitors· Pasl •• inued on lilY .iD,le cI.y. 
and date on which iOlued 1010 on 

16-8-1912 

~~. NOMBBa OP ADI0URNMINT MOTIONS: 

(i) BroUlllt before Ihe Howe • I 

(i1) Admitted .nd dilCUllr.d Nil 
(iii) Blrred in view of adJournment Motion admitted on Ihe 
.ubJect Nil 

(iv) C, liont withheld by Speaker oul,id. lhe Houac • 45 

(v) Cln.eDt liven by Speaker but lelve not "'nted by Houte 

~ . TOTAL NUIIlBBRS OP QuBSTIONJ ADMTrTBD : 
(I) Starred 
(iI) Unstlrred (includin. SII .. -d Qu •• tlon. 

~n e e  II Unllarred Qu ... loD.) 
(iii) Short-notice QU .. tlODI 

~ . Joh" ••• oP RapOAn OP VARtOUS PARLIAMINTART CoMMtn'IIIIIl'IIIINTID 
TO THE LOll: SAIIRA: 

43711 
6 

(I) BI,lmII •• Committee :a 
(iI) PubliC Account. Committee , 
(iii) C,mm'ttee OD Public UDdertakinp I 

(iv) Bu,lne •• Advi.ory Commltt.e 3 

(vJ C,m'tl'ttee OD Absence of Member. from tbe ,i!tiD" of 
the HOUle •••••• I 

(vi) Committe. on Subordinate LCJialatlon • I 

(vii) elm nittee on Petition. 
(viii) Corruniltee of Pri .. U .... 
:ix.) C>nn'ttee on Private Membe .. Bill. and R .. olution. . 3 

2163(c) LS-14 
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(11) Committee on GoftrDllleat Allureccs • • Nil 
(xi) Cammlttee lID the Welfare of Scheduled Clltel IDd S"cbe-

duJed Trlbel 1 
(xii) Joint Committee on Olllcci of hoAt • 1 

(xiii) Rulel Committee Nit 
33. Numben of Memben .rlDted leave of abseacc 3 

&3. PetitillDI preaeated a 
:a4. N_ of aew Membera lWora with dates aad Coaltituellci •• : 

S. No." N_. of Memben IWom 

I. 8hrl RamlIaah Bhai 
:a. Sbrimllti Ma,.a Ra,. 

Dlte lID 
which 
Iwora 

CODltitueoqr 

31-7-JII72 lador<-MaahYI Prldelh 

3J-7-11172 RlipDj-Weat Bea .. 1 



APPENDIX D 

I. P.riod of the S ••• ion • 

2. Number of meedna. h.ld 

31.t JuI, to 4th S.pt.D1b.rJ972 2, 
3. Total number ofsittinp hours 148 hro 17 mu. (Jlllcludilli 

Lunch Brou) 

4. Number of divisions held 

,. GoVIIIINMBNT BILLB 

(i) P.ndinl It the comm.lleem.nt of th. S •• ion 
(ii) Introduced 

(iii) Laid on th. Tabl. a. p .... d by Lot Sabhl 
(iv) R.twn.d by Lot Sabha with Iny am.ndm.nt 
(v) R.f.rr.d to S.I.ct Commln •• by Rajya Sabha 

(vi) R.f.rred to Joint Commin •• by Raj,. Sabha 
(vii) Reporl.d by Sel.ct Commln •• 

(viii) R.ported by Joint Commltt •• 
(is) Di.cu ... d . 
(K) P .... d 

(xi) Withdra,.,n 
(Kii) N.ptived 

(Kili) Part-Di.cu ... d. 
(xiv) Returned by RIJ,I Sabbl .... Itbout IllY r.ec_e.dlliall 
(sv) Dio_.ion "",tpaned • 
(m) P.lldina It the end of the Se .. ion 

6. PBtvATB MBMBn. BIW 

7 

, 
3 

18 
Nil 
Nil 

I 
Nil 
Nil 2, 
24 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

3 
Nil 

6 

(i) Pendln, II th. oomm.ncement of th. S ••• ion 41 
(ii) IntrOduced 8 

(iii) Laid on the Tlbl. II pu •• d by Loll: Sabhl Nil 

(iv) R.turned by Lot Sabba with any ameDdment BIId laid 011 the 
Table Nil 

(v) R.ported by Joint Committ.. Nil 
(vi) DiaClllled • 2 

("ii) Withdrawn 2 
(viii) P .... d Nil 
(js) Ne .. tlved I 
(x) Circulated for eUcltill' opillion • Nil 
(xi) Part-dilcuned • J 

(xii) DilC1lSlioll poatpon(d • Nil 
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(][ill) Motion for circulltion of Bill ne,ltiv,d Nil 

(xlv> Refefred to Select Committee Nil 

(xv) Pendln, It the end of the S ... ion 46 

7· Nu_ OP DlSCVISIONS HELD UNDER RULE 176 
(Mancho! 1ItFJIt PIIblic Imponence) . 

(i) Notices received 13 

(II) Admitted 3 
(ill) Dilcuuion held. 3 

8. NUMIII!R OP STA1'IIMBNTS MAD! VNDmt RtlLII 180 
(CollinS-lttention to mltter ofurcent public isnportlllce) 

511tementa made by Mlniste .. 18 

9. Half-In-hour d!aeuuion held Two (a) 

.IGo STATUToRY iusoLtmONS 

(I) Notlceo received a 
(il) Ad mltted a 
(III) Moved I 

(Iv) Adopted. Nil 
(v) Ne.1lved I 

(vi) WlthdtlWn Nil 

,II. GoVIIIINMBNT RIIOLVTlDNS : 

~  N oliae. received 

f ill) ~ e  • 
(  ) Moved • • Nil 
(iv) .... dopted 

u. PUvAn Mwuu' RaoLVTIONS : 

(i) Received 14 
(ii) AdmlUed • 14 
llil)DilCWled a 
(Iv) Wlthdr"", 1 

(v) Ne .. tlved Nil 
(vi) Ad opted Nil 
(vII) P-.<-dl_d Nil 
(vill) Discuftl on postponed. Nil 

13. GoYIIHMINT MoTIONS : 

(I) Notice. received .. 
(II) Admitted 4 
(iii) Moved 3 
(Iv) Ad opted 1 

(v) Part-dllcUued Nil 



I.. I'JUVATIi MBMIIJIRS' MonONS : 

(i) Received 
(ii) Admitted • 
(iii) Moved • 
(iv) Adopted • 

~ Part-dilcullCd 
(VI Neplived 
(vii Withdrawn 

Appendices 

.' 

" 

IS. MOTIONS RSOARDINO MODII'ICAnON OP STATuTOI\\' RtlE.' 

Ci) Received 
(ii) Admitted 
(iii) Moved 
(iv) Ad opted 
(v) NeSalived 
(vi) Witbdr_n 
(vii) PIIrI-dilCUlled 

973 

47 

35 

}. Nil 

: 1 ' 
Nil . )-

: j 

16. Num»er of Parliamentuy Committe .. crnted, If any, duriD, tbe 
lCaSlon I (OIIe) 

17, Total n.umber of Viliton' Panel • 33.41 

18. Maximum nlll1lber of Vialton' P .... d il.uel on any .inal. day, 
and date on which _ed 179 on 

30-8-13 

19. NUMBBR OP MonON POR PAP ... tJNDJIIt lUlU 175 

(I) Broulbt befOre the HOUIC ' 
(ii) Admitted aDd ~ • :} NO 

30, TOTAL Nu_ OP QuunONS ADM11'TI!!>; 

(j) Started. . • • • • 
(ii) Un.tarred (lnc\Udlnl StU1'ed ~ ons 

COIIyertoc! In to Un.tom:d Questions) 

IS3' } Inc\Udlr>. 
N otl"". adm!-

2987 tted by CUbbiD' 
(iii) Short-notie. Question. one 

21. NUMBBR OP 1IBPOR1's OP VAaIOUl PARL1AMBN1'ART CoMM1TTIIII 
.... BNTIID TO/LAID ON THB iABLB OP UII! ~  SAlIBA : 

(I) Public Accountl Committee • 

(ii) Committee 011 Public UndertUinJl 
(iii) Busin ... Advioory Committee 
(iv) Commiltce on SUbordinate I.e,illation 

(v) Committee on Petition. 
('Ii) Committee of PrlvlIe,e1 

(vii) Committee on the Welfue ofScheduJed C .. tes and Sch. C:uI,d • 
Tribel •••••••••• 

(viii) Joint Committee on OftIcea of Profit. 

(jz) RU\et Committee 

(x) C ommlttee on G_.IllIIeDt Anuran"" •• 

3 
Dna 
two 

Nil 

3 
Nil 

NO 

NO 
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U. n ~  ofM ,"'., ... IrAllted le.ve of abecnc:e 
In. P:titiOlli pfelellted 

S4. NUIIIIBI! o. NBW MaIolBIIB 'WUWN WITH DAns. 

s. No. !IlA.MB OF MBMBBRS SWORN 

(I) S:'.i M,'Bllj •• MohAll Clloudhury CAlsam) 
(2) Slid Lubbuala(Mizorllll) 
(3) M. [t. Kri.nlla (MdhraPredesh) 

• 
• 

DATB ON WHICH SWORN 

31-7-7a 
31-7-7a 

31-7-72 
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APPENDIX IV 
LiI, Q/ BiIb fHUUd by ,,,. H_ Q/ Ptlra-t IIIIIl _,'" '0 by ,,,. p",;,a", ...., . II" 

,mod "' May. 1972 '0 3U1:July. 1972. 

S. No. Title of BiU 

I. The Appropriation (No.3) Bill. 1972 • 
2. The NeWipapera (Price Contlol) Bill. 1973 

3. The Fiumce Bill. 1972 
4· The Appropriation (Railways) No. 3 BlU. 1972 

Date or ' 
Anent by' 

the 
Preaideat " 

211-5-1971 
211-5-1971' ' 

$. The Departmental Inquiries (Enforcement of AtteDdlDce of 
Wit ....... &ad Produetlon of Doeumenta) Bill, 1972 31-5-19731 

6. The Drup &DCl Co.metica (Ameadment) Bill. 1972 31-5-1972 
7. The Architect. Bill, 1972 • 
8. The Materaity Beaeflt (Alllelldmeat) BiU. 1972 • 
9. The CaatoJllllOnlo (ExteDlioa of Reat Control LawI) Amead-

meat Bill. 1973. 2-6-1972 
10. The Secuaderabad aad Auraapbad CaatODlllCllt. HOUle R.at 

Coatrol Law (Repeal) Bill, 1972 2-6-1972 
u. The Pre_tioa of Food Adulteratioa (ExteDlioa to Kohima 

&ad MokukI:hUDI Diltriet.) Bill, 1972 •• •• 6-6-1972 
II. The T_tioa LawI (BlIleDlioa to Jammu aad Kalhmit) BiD, 

1972. 6-6-1973 
13. The Hi .... Puroh ••• Bill. 1972 11-6-1973 
14. The Geaetal IaaIltliDCC (BmerlCDCY Provl,ioaa) Amcadmeat 

BlU. 1972 9-6-1972 
.15. The National SetVi .. Bill, 1972 
16. The Coaolitution ('IWeaty-aiath Amcadmeat) Bill. 1972 
17. The Salaries &ad AUowaaoe. of Memberl or puli&laeat 

(Ameaclmeat) Bill. 1972 9-6-1972 
II. The Delhi Laada (ReItrietiDDi oa Traaofer) Bill. «972 14-6-1972 
19. The CrimiaaJ Law (AIneadIQOaI) Bill. 1972 14-6-1972 
20. The Indultrial DiBpules (AmeadmeDt) Btu. 1972 14-6-1972 
:n. The UDlVeIlity Gnatl Commi .. ioa (Ameadmeat) Bin. 1972 14-6-1972 
aa. The AJiprh MUiJim Ualverw,ily (Ameadmeat) Bill, 1972 15-6-1971 
.13. The Delhi Co-oper&li.,., Societies ,Bin. 1972_. _________ 1_7_-6-_19_7_1_ 



APPENDIX v 
Liat of Bills passed bll the State Legislature. dUring the period 1st April to 

30th June, 1972. 

AIIdhra Pradfllh Le(lalatlve Coaacl1 

1. The Gajapathinagaram Taluk and Onlole Dlatrlct (Formation) 
Amendment Bill, 1972. 

2. The' Public Walds (Extension 01. lJrnitatlon) (Alldhra Pradah 
Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

3. The Andhra Pradesh Payment of Salaries and Removal of DIIq,.all-
flcatlons (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

BIhar LerWatJve Coaacl1· 
1. Bihar Land Reforms (Amendment) BI11, 1972. 

2. Bihar Appropriation (No.2) Bill, 1972. 

3. Bihar Land Reforms (Fixation of Ceiling and Acquisition of ElI:ceII 
Land) (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

4. Bihar Urban Property (Ceiling) Bill, 1972. 

Gajuat Ledslattve "-bly 

1. Bombay Inams (Kutch Area) Abolition (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

2. Gujarat Legislative Assembly Membeu' Salarleo and Allowance. 
(Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

3. Gujarat State Guarantees (Amendment) Bill. 1972. 

4. Gujarat Animals and Birds Sacrifices (Prohibition) Bill. 1972. 

Baryana VIdhaD Sabbs 

1. The Punjab Land Revenue (Haryana Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

2. The Punjab Homoeopathic Practitioners (Haryana Amendment) 
Bill, 1972. 

3. The Punjab Ayurvedlc Rnd Unanl Practitioners (Haryana Amend-
ment and Validation) Bill, 1972. 

4. The Punjab Induatrial Establiahment (National and Feltlval Holl· 
days and CallUal and Sick Leave) Haryana Amendment, Bill, 
1972. 

·Orlginal In Hindi. 

2163 LS-14. 
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Blmachal Pr8deah 

1. The Indian Treasure Trove (Himachal Pradesh Amendment) Bill, 
1972-

2. The Himachal Pradesh Repealing Bill, 1972. 

3. The Himachal Pradesh Co-operative Societiel (Amendment) l:I1ll, 
1972. 

4. The Himachal Pradesh Panchayatl Raj (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

&. The Himachal Pradesh Agricultural Credit Operationa and W-!-
laneous Provisions (Banks) Bill, 1972. 

6. The Himachal Pradesh Appropriation Bill, 1972. 

I_a and Kubmlr LetIalatIve CoacD 

1. The Jammu and Kashmir Appropriation Bill, 1972. 

2. The Jammu and Kaahmir Approriatlon (Vote on Account) Bill, 
1972. 

3. A Bill to amend the Jammu and Kashmir Motor Vehlcletl Taxation 
Act, 1967. 

4. A Bill to amend the Jammu and Kaahmir General Sela Tax Act. 

A Bill to amend the Jammu and Kashmir Municipal Act, 2008. 

6. A Bill to amend the Jammu and Kashmir··Game Preservation, Acl, 
Samvat 1998. 

lIhdh)'a Pn4eeh. 

1. Madhya Pradesh Rural Unoccupied Land (Special Provisions) Bill, 
1972. 

2. Madhy" Pradesh Land Reforms Scheme (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 
3. Madhya Pradesh Ceiling on Agrleultural Land Holding" (Amend-

ment) Bill, 1972. 

4. Madhya Pradesh Co-operative and Development Bank (Amend-
ment) Bill, 1972. 

5. Madhya Pradesh Fixation at Floor Prices for Disposal of Tendu 
Leave. Bill. 1972. 

6. Madhya Pradesh Forest Produce (Regulation of Trade) Amend-
ment Bill, 1972. 

7. Madhya Pradesh Tax on Sales and Purchases Bill, 1969. 
8. Madhya Pradesh Taxation Laws (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

9. Bhopal University (Amendment and Validation) Bill, 1972. 
---

·OrIglnal in HindI. 
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10. Jabalpur University Amendment Bill, 1972. 

11. MadhYa Pradesh Government Servants (Age of SuperlDllluatlOlll 
Amendment Bill, 1972. 

12. Madhya Pradesh n ~  Fund Trust (Amendment) Bill, 1872. 

13. Madhya Pradeah Cellin, oil Urban Property Bill, 1872. 

Me,halan LerU1atlve Aaembl, 

1. The Motor Vehicle (Meghalaya) (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

2. The' Me,halaya Wild Animals and Birds Protection (Amendment) 
Bill, 1972. 

3. The Me,haIaya Land and Revenue Resulation (Applicatlon and 
Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

4. The Meghalaya Urban Areas Rent Control Bill, 1972. 

O. The Meghalaya Transfer of Land (RecuJatlon) (Amendment) BW. 
1972. 

6. The Meghalaya Appropriation (No.1) Bill, 1972. 

7. The MellhalaYB Sales Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

8. The Mechaiaya Passengero and Goods Taxation (Amendment) BUI, 
1972. 

9. The Meghalaya Purchaae Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

10. The Me,halaya Pinance Sales Tax (Amendment) BllJ, 1972. 

11. The Indian Stamp (Meghalaya) (Amendment) BID, 1972. 

12. The Meghalaya Amuaement and Bettin, Tax (Amendment) BIll, 
1972. 

13. The Meghalaya (Sales of Petroleum and Petroleum producta, in-
cluding motor spirit nnd Lubricants) Taxation Bill, 1972. 

14. The Megbalaya Motor Vehicles TaxatiOn (Amendment) BIll, 1972. 

15. The Meghalaya Prevention of Gambllng (Amendment) BUI, 1872. 

M"""e LerU1aUve CoIIDCU 

1. The MYlore Land Reforms (Amendment and Milce11aneo1lS Provi-
sions) Bill, 1972. 

2. The Mylare Land Reform. (Second Amendment and MllIcellaneoul 
Provisions) Bill, 1972. 

MYlOr. LerU1aUve CoaDeU 

The MYlore Reforms (Second Amendment and MlIcellaneoua 
ProvlBions) Bill, 1972. 
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NaplaDd 

The Naaaland Village, Area of Regional Councll (Amendment) BIll, 
1972. 

PaDJab Vldhan Sabha 

1. The Punjab Consolidation of Land Proceedings (Validation) Bill, 
1972. 

2. The Punj'Bb Gram Panchayat (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

3. The Punjab Ayurvedlc and Unani Practitioners (Amendment and 
Validation) Bill, 1972. 

4. The Punjab Appropriation (No.2) Bill, 1972. 

S. The Punjab Appropriation (No.3) Blll, 1972. 

8. The Punjab General Sales Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

7. The Punjab Public Service Commission (Additional Functions) 
Amendment Blll, 1972-

8. The Punjab Housing Development Board Bill, 1972. 

9. The Punjab Legislative .Assembly Speaker's and Deputy Speaker's 
Salaries (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

BaJutbaD Legislative A_bly 

1. Rajasthan Urban Improvement (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

2. Rajasthan Taxation Law. (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

3. Rajasthan PBSlengers and Goods Taxation (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

4. Rajasthan Commercial Crops Cess (Repealing) Bill, 1972. 

8. Rajasthan Taxation Laws (Second Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

8. Rajalltrdn Motor Vehicles TaxatiOn (Amendment) Bill, 11172. 

7. Rajaathan University (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

8. Jodhpur Unlverllty (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

9. Udaipur Univerlity (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

10. Rajuthan Urban Property (CelUng LImit) Blll, 1972. 

11. Rajasthan Appropriation (No.2) Bill, 1972. 

1. The Tripura Appropriation Bill, 1972. 

°2. The Contingency Fund of Tripura Bill, 1972. 

°Bill. awaitinc _nL 
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·3. The Tripura State Leaillature Members (Removal 01 Di8quali1lca-
Uom) Bill, 1972. 

·4. The Tripura Motor Vehicle Tax Bill, 1972. 

Uttar Pra4elh L ..... tive COIIDCil 

1. Uttar Pradesh Lok Dhan (Deyon Ki valull) Bill, 11172. 

2. Uttar Pradesh Klheua SamUi & Zila Pariahad (Alpkalik Vyavu-
tha) (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

3. Motor Vehicles (U.P. Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

4. U.P. Municipalities (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

5. U.P. Nagar Mahapalika (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

6. U.P. Muslim Wakf (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

7. U.P. Sarvazan!1t Bhu Grabadi (Apradhikrit Adhyaliyon Ki 
Bedakhll) Bill, 1972. 

8. Varanuaya Sanakrit University (Amendment) Blll, 1972. 

9. U.P. Zamlndarl Vlna. and Bhumi Vayvastha (Amendment) Bill, 
1972. 

10. U.P. Tendu Patta (Vyapar Vlnlyaman) Bill, 1972. 

11. U. P. Appropriation Bill, 1972. 

12. Electricity (Supply) (U.P. Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

13. U.P. Khelltra Samit! and Zila PariBhad (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

west Delllal Le .... Uv. "-IIl1 

1. The Maintenanc.. of Internal Security (West Denial Amendment) 
Bill, 1972.· 

2. The West Bengal Land (Requilit!on and AcquiliUon) (Amendment) 
Bill, 1972. 

3. The Weat Benlal RequiBitloned Land (Continuance of Powers) 
(Amendment) Bill, 1972 .. 

4. The Calcutta Municipal (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

5. The Tax •• on Entry of Gooda into Calcutta Metropolitan Area BUI, 
1972. 

6. The West DeDial MaintenanCe of Public Order Bill, 1972. 

7. The West Benpl Slum Areal (Improvement and ClearlllUle) Bill, 
1972. 

8. The Calcutta Meuopolitan Development AuthOrity Bm, 111'12. 

• Auent awaited. 
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9. The Welt Benaal Relief Unclenak!ni. (Special Provlalonl) Bill, 
1972. 

10. The Calcutta Municipal (Second Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

11. The West Bengal Improvement Law. (Amendment B1ll, 1972. 

12. The West Bengal Land Reforms (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

13. The West Bengal Salaries and Allowances (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

14. The Welt Bengal Apartment Ownership Bill, 1972. 

15. The West BenDI Apartment (Regulation of construction and 
Transfer) BIlT, 1972. 

16. The Calcutta Tramways Company (Taking over of Management) 
(Amendment) Bill, 1972. 

17. The Bengal Motor Vehiclea Tax (Amendment) Blll, 1972. 

18. The Indian Stamp (Weat Bengal Amendment) Bill, 1972. 
19. The Bengal Public Demands Recovery (Amendment) Bill, 1972. 



APPI!NDIX VI 
Ordintmcu 'mud by tlu C",trtJ/ tIIId Stilt. O(JfJ..........u '*'""c tlu p.rltHIw May, 1973 to 

31<t July. 1972. 

S. No. Subiect 

2 

I. The Delhi Univeraity (Am-

Date of 
PromuJ-
satlon 

3 

endment) Ordinance. 1972. 22-6-72 

2. The Indian Iron and Steel 
Company (TlltiDll Over of 
Manosement) Ordinance, 1972 14-7-72 

3. The Income-tax (Amend-
ment) Ordinance, 1973. '5-7-72 

I. Bihar Panchayot Committee 
and District Boord (Amend-

Sta_ 

BIIuJr· 

ment) Ordinance, 1972. '4-4-72 

2.. Bihar State Univcrsitia 
cPatna, Bihar, Bhasalpur. 
llanchi aDd Magadh Univer-
.itieo) (Control and Mana-
gemenl) Ordinance, 1972. 21-<1-72 

3. Chhota Nagpur Tenancy 
(Amendment) Ordina""". 1972. 22-4-72 

4. Bihar TenallCY (Amendment) 
Ordinance. 1972. Do. 

5. Bihar Public Claim Recovery 
(Second Amendment) Ordi-
nance. 1972. Do. 

6. Bihar Motor Spirit (Salea 
Tax) (Second Amendment) 
OrdInance. 1972. Do. 

7. Bihar Sales-tax (Amend-
ment) Ordinance, 1972. Do. 

8. Bihar Bntertainment Tax 
(Second Amendment) Ordi-
nance. 1972. Do. 

Date on Date of 
which laid ee..ation 
befon: the 
Houle 

4 

• Original in Hindi. Oat .. mentioned here are dale, otPUblicatlon. 

991 

Remarb 

6 
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9. An ..... ha Narain Sinha 
IlIItltute of Social Studi .. 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1972 :U-4-72 

10. Bihar State Subsidy to In-
dnatirea (Amendment) Ordi-
nance, 1972. 22-4-72 

11. Bihar !Chand and VlUaae 
Induatrie. (Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1972. Do. 

ta. Bihar Ministers' Salari .. and 
~ (Third Amend-

ment) Ordinance, 1972. 

13· Bihar Deputy Mini,ter.' 
Salari .. and Allow ...... 
(Third Al1IeDdment) Ordi-
nance, 1972. 

14. Bihar I.eli.lature (pay and 
Alia........ of 0fIklers) (Se-
cond Amendment) Ordinan-

Do. 

Do. 

ce. 1972. Do. 

IS. Bihar Stat. University Laws 
and School Laws (Amend-
ment and Repeal) Ordinance 
1972. 23-4-72 

16. Bihar Hindu Religioua Truotl' 
(Amendment) Ordinance. 
1972. 27-4-72 

17. Chhota Nagpur and Santhal 
pargana Autonomous Deve-
lo_t Authority (Amend-
ment) Ordinance, 1972. 27-4-72 

18. Bihar Motol Vehicles Tax 
(Amendment) Ordinance. 
1972. 27-4-72 

19. Patna Municipal Corporation 
(Amendment) OrditWlce, 
1972. 27-4-72 

20. Bihar Land Revenue (Exemp-
tion from Pa".....t) (Am-
endment) Ordinance, 1972. 27-4-72 

21. Bihar Municipaliti.. CAm-
endment) Ordinance, 1972. 29-4-72 

22. Bihar Kendu I.eavee (con-
trol on Trade' Second Ordi-
ftlDCe. 1972.. Do. 

23. Bih.r School. Eumination 
Board (Amendment) Ordi-
nance.I972. Do. 

4 S 

--------------------

6 
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34. paUipul.. ~ Collerc 
(Tlkina over of MaDallCllleDl) 
Ordilwlce. 1973. Do. 

!S. Bihar Primary BdUCItion 
(AmendmeDl) Ordilwlce. 1972. Do. 

;6. Bihar Panchayal Committees 
and Di.trict CoUDcil. (Se-
coDd Ameliclmenl) OrdilWlCe 

Do. 1972• 

27· Bihar Land Reforms (Vali-
dation and Amendment) 
Ordilwlce. 1972. Do. 

as. Bihar : ~  RaJ (Am-
eDdmeDl IDd alid.tiOD) Or-
dilwlce. 1972. 29-4-73 

29· Bihar Di,trict Boards and 
Local Boards (Control and 
MIDIIICIIIeDt) Secoad AIIIeAd-

Do. menl) Orclinanoe. 197a. 

30. Bihar Hou.ing (Le .... Rent 
IDd Bvictlon) Control (Amend-
ment) OrdllWlCe. 1972 Do. 

,I. Bihar Children OrdiDlDCe 
1972. Do. 

32· Bihar Land and Wlter CoD-
lervation IIId Land Develop-
menl Ordinance. 1972. Do. 

". Bihar Shops and BatlbUIb-
ment (SecoDd Amendmenl) 
Ordi_. 1972. Do. 

,.. Bibar /Stlte Houaing Board 
Orflilailee. 1978. De. 

lS. ~ Stamps (Bihar Amend-
meet) oaIlDaDce. 1972. Do. 

36. Bihar Entertainment Tax. 
Court Feet and Slimp. (SUI-
charrc Amendmenl) ADicad-
ment OrdilWlCe. 1972. Do. 

37. Bibar ABricultUIIl Produce 
Marketing (SecoDd Amend-
menl) OliiiDanCle. 197a. 1-'-78 

38. Bihar Ilscile DUty (A1IICIId-
ment) Ordinance. 1972. 27-4-72 

39. Motor e ~ Secoad 
AmeIIdmGt) • 1972. 29-4"72 

21631$-16. 
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40· BIhar Sullfc:ADe (ReJUlatlon 
of Supply and Putch"e) 
Ordln_. 1972. 1-5-73 

41. Blhar Cooperative Societiel. 
(Amendment) Ordi_ce. 1972 Do. 

42. Bihar Ancient Mon\lDlellt. and 
Arch_lojlicel Sitea and 
Reml!no Second Ordinance. 
1972. Do. 

43. Bihar Land RofonDa (Fixa-
tion of ceilina and Acquialtlon 
ofB:ICeI. Land) (Amendment) 
Ordinance 1972. 2-5-72 

44· BIhar Grlmdlll (Second Amend-
ment) Ordinance. 1972. Do. 

45· Bihar Public Carriero faaa-
tion on P ... enser. III Goodo 
carried by Motor Vchlcleo) 
(Amendment) Ordinance. 1972 1-'-73 

46. B1bar Health ea. Ordinlllce. 
1972. 12-'-72• 

P B;hu (onitute of Medical 12-5-72 
B iu:ltioo (Rqulltion Ind 
C >.ttro)) Ordinance. 1972 

48 Bihar Indultrial Areu Deve- 15-' 72 
lopm.nt Authority Ordi-
nance, 1972 

41 Mithila U oi venit)' Ordinance, 11-5-73 
1972 

Gwi-
1 The Gujarat Sale. Tu 9-6-72 26-6-72 19-7.-72 Replaced by t'he 

(AlI1eodment) Ordinance, Gillarat Sal .. 
1972 Tu, ~ en

ment) iII,I972 

K .. alIJ 

1 The Kerala General Sale. Tu 13-4-72 
(Second Amendment) Or-
dlDlIlce, 1972. 

2 The Kerala Cultlwton and *'-4-73 
TeDanti (T_ary Pro-
tection) AmeDdment Or-
dl nance, 1972. 

The Korola Land Reform. 1+72 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 
1912. 
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3 

. -

4 The WakI (Kerala Amend-
ment) Ordinance, 1973 

The Keta.a Preaervatlon of 
Prime Forest. Ordinance, 
1972. 

1 The JIIJ1UIIU and Kashmir 
Motor V.hicl •• Tuation 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 
1973. 

3 

.. 

23-6-72 

29-6-73 

My."" 

4 

1 The MYlore Land Reforma 11-5-7. J9-7-7 •• 
(Amendment and Ml,cella-
neoUi Provlalon,) Ordi-
nance, 1972. 

J The Orl ... ContlnJCDC)' Fund 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 23+72 
1972. 

2 The Ori,.a Prohibition of All-
.nation of Land Ordinance, 27+72 
1972. 

Prnfiab 
1 Th. PunJ.b Munldpal (Am-

ondment) Ordinance, 1972 26-6-73 

Rqjtut/IIIa 
1 UdaipUr Uniwnlt)' (Amend-

ment) Ordinance, 1973. 36-6-72 

U/lar Prllduh 
1 U.P. Panehay.t R.J (Amend-

ment) Ordinance, 1972. 19-5-73 

2 U.P. Bhoomi Vitae Kat Ordi-
nlnce. 16-6-7' 

U.P. HlshCourt(LcttenPat-
.nt App.a1.nd) Ordinance, 30-6-72 
1972. 

.. U.P. Bzeil' (Amen4IDent) 
Ordinance 30+,2 

.Lald on the table of the Lelfllatlve eouucu on ax-7-' •• 

6 

e ~ . 
the L ...... Uon 
namely 'J.' Bill 
to amend the 
Jammu" Kuh-
mlr Motor Ve-
hiCle. Tuation 
(Amendment) 
11111. 

Repl.ctd bylelil. 
I.Uon. 
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IV", 1Jfrrpl 

1 The Calcutta Munlcipal(Third 24-6-72 26-6-72 
AmeDdmcnt) OrdiDance, 
1972. 

6 

~ ..~ 
ell'll (ThJrd 
An\eftllment) 
BiII,197Z. 



Name oCt he State 

(I) 

Andhra Prad.,h 

Assam 

Bihar 

Gujarat 

Haryana 

Himachal Prade.h 

Jammu and" Kashmir 

Kerall 

Madhya Pradelh 

Maharllhlra 

Manlpur . 

Me&hallJl 

MYiare . 

Napland. 

Orilla 

Punjab 

Raj_than • 

TamilNadu 

l'riPurl • 

Ullar Pradeah 

WGilBenIlll 

UaI .. T .......... 

Anelaman '" NICObar 
1I1aDAi. 

Aruucbal Pradeeh 

C!wIcliprh 

Dadrl anelN .... 
HI .. I! . 

Delhi 

aa.. Deman anel Diu 
~ . MlnCDJ 
and Amlncllvlll .... 

MIaor_ . 

PODeIIcbe .. , 

Anlio-IDcIiaD 

TOTAL 

Seat. 

(a) 

41 

14 

53 

34 

9 

4 

6 

19 

37 

4S 

a 

:& 

27 

20 

13 

23 

39 

:I 

8s 

40 

7 

"I 

:a 

Al'PENDIXVlI 

A. PARTY POSITION IN LOK SABHA 

(I) SIate-wIH 

(Aa on September I, 1973) 

(3) 

37 

14 

38 

u 

7 

4 

6 

aI 

41 

a 

26 

14 

9 

IS 

9 

74 

1, 

7 

CPI(M) CPI 

:& 

a, 

, 

3 

:& 

4 

S 

3 

DMK 

(6) 

:11 

J.S. Other 

10 

4 

4 

Putl .. 

(8) 

03(1) 

7(b) 

p(c) 

6(eI) 

see) 

o3(f) 

ICI) 

s(h) 

4(1) 

3(1) 

2(kJ 

I(m) 

Unllt-
ached 

:I 

:a 

2 

:a(n) 

Total 

(10) 

41 

14 

sa 
(I_I) 

:13 
(I YaCIIDI) 

9 

4 

6 

18 
(I_I) 

36 
(I_I) 

44 
(I_I) 

:& 

:a 

:13 

39 

:I 

1(1) 

7 

a 

a(l) 

--------..: -----
*!!xcluclel lbe Speoer, who I. Dot a member of anJ PutJ. 

(a) Telon .... a Praia Slmltl 

(b) SocIaIi.1 Party 

CoIlIftlO (0) 

UIPG 

(e) ~ :  

(d) M.,.lim Leque "  .  . 
R ,volutionlry SncllU.1 Party 
K ... I.COIl ..... 

(e) S<>CiIUII party 
UIPG . 

(f) Socialill Parry 
Forward Bloc 

(g) UTPG 

(h) ~ n . : 

:a 

a 
7 

I 

:I 

3 

I 

4 

997 

(i) : ~ 

(I) ~~:  r;,:ue 
o>n,.....(O) " 

(k) Sod.JlII Pany 

Revolutionar, SocIaUII Party 

(I) NomiDateel b,lhe preeld.nl 

(m) UfPG 

(n) urPG :I 

:a 
:I 



~ VII (.""Id.) 
A· PARTY POSITION IN LOK SABMA 

(U) P.rtJ-.... 
(Aa on Septembu I. 1972) -----_ .... _--_._--- --_. __ ... 

ConllfClf Party 
CP.I.(M) 

C.P.I. 

O.M-J(. 

JanSan.h 

UPlG 

Conpep(O). 

Swatantra 

SodIlht Party 

MUllim Leqqe 

RovolutlonllY Sclalllt Parry 
Kerala Conpnl 

Forward Bloc 

Telenlaftl PraIa Slmiti 

Unattached 

Vacanci .. 

999 

:al 

14 

II 

7 

S 

a 
3 

3 
a 
2 

ra 
6 

sa3 

(e&cIudlna Speakel) 



An-/iz VII (es..td.j 

B. PARTY POSITION IN RAJYA SABliA 

(I) ..... wbe 

(A. on September I, 197a) 

" ~ ~ ~ "3 
States '" ci 

~ 
~ ~ ... U ~ 

·1 ~ 
..J 

'0 

~ ~ .. ~ ... :i ~ if i ~ t ! '" ~ ~ ~ 
IIj '" !2 PI '" ~ . !Il tzI '" ~ !!: ... --

A. P. 18 14 , - 3 

A .. am 7 6 I -
Bihar aa II :& , - 3 I -
Gujarat II 7 a , -
Haryana 4 I - .,... 

HimlCllal Prade.h 

J lie K 4 4 

Kerala 9 :& :& I -
MaJhya Prade.h 16 II 4 

Maharashlra 19 13 I - I - I - I -
Monipur I - -I 

Me"haIaya. I -
MYiore la 6 4 - a 

Nosaland I -
Ori .. a 10 S 

Punjab 7 4 I - :a -
Rajasthan 10 6 I - 1 - .... I -
TomilNldli 18 I I II 

Tripura 
I -

U.P. 34 14 7 I  - 3 

W. Bonsai 16 7 " Aruoacha. Prade.h 
I  -

Delhi I -:a -
Mizoram I - I -
Pondicherry I - , -
Nominated J2 :a - 10 

-_ .. _----
243 121 19 IS ,:a !I 9 7 , 4 4 3 :a I ~ n 

.... -., 
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Name of Party 

coupes. 
Con ...... (O) • 

Jan Sangh 

D.M.K. 

c.P.I. 
SwatlJltra 

C.P.I.(M) . 

MuslImLeIll\l' 
B.K.D. 

S.P.(L) 

!U:'Ji DaJ 

S.P. 

A.P.H.L.C. 

R.P. 

M.P.P. 

F.B.(M) 

R.S.P. 

S.M.S. 

P.S.P. 

Ind'p!Ddellti 

Othen 

TOTAL 

Apprlulix V[( WOIl/d.) 

B. PARTY POSITION IN RAJYA SABHA 

(II) PartJ-wloe 

(As OD SepteD1ber I, 197a) 

19 

15 

12 

II 

\I 

7 

4 

4 

:a 



Appendix VII (Conld.) 

'c, PARTY POSITION IN STAn LBGlSLATlVE AssEMBLIES 

Sllte, Sell. Cona. Cong. Swat. lS 
(0) 

CPl CPI SP PSP Other Ind. Nom. DMK Total 
(M) Pan i •• 

2 4 

Andhra Pradesh (Ia on 31-3-7') .88 219 

Alilm (u on 2B-4-7')J u6 ~ 

Bihar (a. on B-'-72) 319 166 30 

Gujarat (al on 7-8-7') 168 140 16 

Haryano (al on '7-7-7') BI ,. 
Himachal Pradesh (a, on .6-80 7') 68 ~ 

Keral.(a. on I6-B-7')' 134 33 

Madhya Pradesh (a. on 11.80 7') 297 221 

Manipur( .. on 31-3-7') 6c at 

Me,haJaya (a. On 1-9-7.) 60 9 

MYlor. Ca, on .8-B·72) 217 163 24 

Nq.land (u on 19-8-7.) ,2 

Ori .. a (as on 7-8-7.) . 140 ~ 26 

Punjab C •• on 9-B·72) . 104 66 

RajIBthan (a. on 6-8-7') IS4 144 II 

Tamil Nadu CIB on 6-S-72) '3S 14 

Tripun (as on ~ 60 41 

Uttar Pradesh (a, on S-4-72) 426 274 4' 

We.t Bengal (as on 6-9-72) . .81 217 

Goa, Daman & Diu ,as on 31-3-72) 32 

Pondlcherry (as on .6-4-7') 30 

Co) SampoorDa TeleDgana Praja Santiti-" 

(b) R,volutionary Communi.t PanY-I; People. Democratic PartY-3; Plain, 
TribalCouncil-t 

(e) Vacant-l2. 

(d) Include. All India . n .~  Hul Jharkhand-2; Prolrellive hul Jhar. 
khand-.; Jharkhand (N.E. Horo GrouP)-I; Hindultani Soehit Dal-3. 

(e) Vacant-'; Include. Hon. Speaker. 

(£) Include. Vi,hal Haryana PanY-3; Pr0lre .. ive Independent PanY-II. 

eg) I nclud •• Kerala COnar ... ·13 ; Muslim League-II. Revolutionary Socialist 
P,ny-6; Ker,loSociali.t PanY-2; Conare •• Sociali.t Pony-.; Karsh •• 
Tozhllali PanY·2. 

(h) VaCant-.; Include. Hon. Speaker. 

ei) Vlcant-.; Exclude. Hon. Speake •. 
Cj) {nclud'IM.P.P.-17; U.N.I.C.-3. 

(k) Include. A.P.H.L.C.-35; H.S.P.D.P.-R. 

6 
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7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 ~ 

7 .(a) ,6 .88 

3 4 ,(b) 6 114(c) 

2, 34 33 l2(d) I, 319(1) 

168 

2 104(£) 81 

9 68 

16 30 4 36(11) 134(h) 

4' ~ 297(i) 

200) 12 60 

o4lCJr.l 60 

1(1) 22 217(m) 

~ n  ~  

4 2 H(p) 4 140(q) 

10 2s(r) 2 104 

4 4 12 184(') 

4 10(t) 183 '35(u) 

16 2 60 

3B 67(v) 426 

3S '4 I 8(w) 4(x) .81 

28(y) 31(.) 

(I) Janatha Pakaha. 

(m) Includ •• Hon. Speaker. 

(n) Includ •• Nqaland Nationali.t Organilltion-30 
United Parliamentary Group-22. 

(0) Include. Hon. Speaker. 

IS 

(p) Inelude. Utkal Congre .. -6;Jharkhand-'; Jlno Con". .. ,-!. 
(4) tnclude. Hon. Spooker. 
er) ShrlOIIUIniAkali. 

30 

(R) Including Hon. Speaker. M I' I.e 
(t) TamliArolu Kazhqam-3; Forward Block'7; u. ,m l,ue.1>, 

(u) InchJdlng Hon. s e~ ~  (Hon'ble Specker&" ".on'ble 
(v) Includ .. B.K.D.-39. Un h PI"i< .. nd n e en en ~ . 

DepUty Speaker) and 0' <r 

S p 3' SociaJisf Unitv Centre·); Workcorll Pany-r 
(w) ~ . e~ ~  Muslim League-I. 
(x) Includes Hon. Speaker. 
(y) Include. Maharashtrlwadi Gomonuk Party-.8; United 

Goon.-.o S ker 
(z) Vacant .. ); Include'. Hon. pCl . 
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NOTB: Ti. 1'1"''' QI";n,, .....us irw/i.QI. ,ju p..,. _bns 

ADDRESSES AND SPEECHES Conlre .. (R) 

25th Anniversary of Indepen-
denee 761 

50th Anniver .. ry of the P.A.C. 
of Parliament-lna\ll1Ual 
Functior> t9 

Committee on the Welfare of 
S. C. and S. T.-Ina\llllfal 
meetinl. 46 
Elec:ion of G9<Jey Murahari 
a. Deputy Chari man of 
Rajya Sabha.. .. 421 
Farewell to retiring member. 
of Rajya Sabha 4.6 

Farewell to Ex-Comp'roUer 
and Auiitor General of 
India 431 

Felicitations to P.M., Smt. 
Indira Gandi. 2'9 

Fourth Conference of Chair-
men of P. A. C •. in India. 30 
Joint valedictory meeting of 
the Financial Committee. of .. 
Parliament (1971-72). 437 
President'! Address to Parlia-
ment 2]5 

Presidins Ollieer.' Conference 9 

Tributes to D. Sanjivayya 453 

ADIVASI GIRLS 

Sale of, ori'.a 579 

AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 

Ceiling on 581,,82 

AKAUDAL 

Poll adjustmc:ntl with other 
parties (Punjab) 30t 

ALAGESA N, O.V. 

Review of "Co"",,,,, the Ex,.. 
cuti". and Forftg" po/icv" by 
Franci. O. Wilcox 9.1 

ANDHRA PRADESH 

Conl.(O) Legislatora 
Consre .. (R) 

join 

1007 

Expulsioo from 

Il>:-TPS MPS quit 
DefeClions in, 

Electioo of 
Chairman, Lellislative Council 
Deputy SpeaRr 
Spe .... r 

Form_tioo of New Mini.try 
Nuuimhl RaOI' ejection 
al new Leader 

Preventive netentlon' Act 
.truclt down 
Telenpn_ Praja Samiti 
meraer with Conlrea. (R) 

AllMBD FORCES 

Tribute. by Haryana Vidhan 
Sabha 

ARTICLES 
. on ~ o e e o o ~ 

in U.P. LeIli,lati.e A .. embly 
by D.N. Mithal 
Governor', Powcr to appoint 
the Chief Minister by M.S. 
nahiya 
Governor', Right to Addre •• 
the Lelialature and It. Im-
plication. by M.S, Dobiya . 
Impact of Financill Com-
mittets' Recommendations 
on AdminiR!rllion-
Bokaro Steel ~. 

Farakka Blrra .. Project 
National Malaria Eradi· 
cation Proarammc 

Production Manaaement in 
Public Unde"akinll 
Review of Defen .. Budaet-
Consolidation of Reve-
nue Demand. 

puliamcnt and GovemJT'4tnl', 
Price Poliey-

Cotton and Colton TellUe. 

Jute. 

.85 

151 

'56 

6]0 

,629 

'55, 629 
tS3, 628 

152 

'49 

149 

620 

773 

457 

254 

60 
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Arlic1es-(CoII!tl.) 
S ..... CIIt. and S ..... 

ASIANIS 

InU .... d •• 

ASSAM 

Choudhary, M.M. r.li..,., 
Sinha tok.s over u new C.M. 
m.ction of Speok.r and De-
PIIIY S peoIter 
Formltion of new Miniltry • 

L.A. passed Land Holdln, 
en ~:n.n  BUI, 1972 

Minister'sl lweuiDI-1n of 

Mlniluy, No-conlldence 
Modonln • 
New Capital for 
Row 0_ eviction ofencroad!-
Cs from for.IU on the border 
of Mizar .... and 

BACKWARD AREAS 
Scbem. for dev:lopment of 

BANGLA DBSH 

Felicitations by 

Tamil Nadu Leli.latlve 
A.lembly 

Trl pura Lellialative 
AaI"lfblY . 
Uttar 1'rod •• b Vldbln 
S.bhl • 

Innux of Bhari MUillma 
from, In Bihar . 

J." K. AI.emblyadopll motion 
on RecolDition of. . 

New taxca I.vied for ref"l 
from, 
P.M"s'tltemeftt r, : 
Attac\l: by Plklltan 

Recol"ition of . 
Pro-Plkistani st.nd by Chlnese 
Representltlve in U.N. on. 
Trade .,.e.m.nt wIth 

: ~~~~o ..:~:: ~  Coo~ 

B.K.D. 

Lqi.lltors quit pRtty and 
fnrm new party (U.P.) 

Stat. unit d.C/d., I(lin,t 
dissolution or merler,. (U.P.) 

860 

286 

844 
286 

878 

316 

626 

2 

552 

306 

BIHAR 

C.B.I. Prosecut •• ex-Minist.r . 
C.P.I. M.L.A •• hot d.ad 
C.P.I. support to Con ..... CR) 
eon ..... r.pin. mljority in 
Council 
Conl.(O) M.L.A.'. r •• il" 
from the Party . 
Defections 

Bl.ct Ion of Speaker and 
D.puty Speaker .  . 

m.ction to Stlt. Assembly 

Be-MiDi.ter joina Conlt •• s(O) 

Formltion of n.w Mini.try 

Land Reform Bill, 1972 
pa •• lng of . 
Leliliitiv. A ... mbly 
Di •• olution . 

Prorogation of . 

No-confidence motion aaainst 
Ministry 

Opp""ition walkout from 
jOint Sea.ion . 

Porrfotloo of Mlnisten re-
alloc:ated 

Preaident'l Rul., 
BDdinaof 

Batenaimt of 

Impoaltion of 

Revocation of 

R.bel SSP leoder jam. 
Qmpese(R) 

Shutri Mini.tty R"ians 

BILLS 

AJiprh MUllim University 
(Amendment) Bill, 19',2 

Appropriation (Railways) No. 
3 BDI, 1972 

Comptroller and Auditor-
GenerlI', (Du&i .. , Powe ... 
and Conditiona of Set-
vlc:e)BiII 1971 

eon.titution Amendment BiU.-

25th 
26th 

27th 

157 

2119 

614 

612 

132 

U2,129-

115,129 
117, ~ 
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BI LLS-(Conld. ) 

18th 

~  

pth 

ltn 

JJnJ 

The Contempt of Courn 
Bill, 1968 • 
Criminal Low (Ameadmeut) 
Bill. 1972 • 

D,ecnce of In:!ia BUI. '9" 
Delhi Univenlty IAmcnd-
m"t) Rill. ~n. 

Diolomatic Relotiom (Viena 
C:rn·entioo) Bill, 197z 

Finan", Bill. 197:z.. 

~  Sabho 

Rtlya Sabho 

G!l!rll ~n:: (N'ltio:ll-
.~ on  BllI, 

Hire Purohue Bill. (1)68 

Income-Tax (Amendment) 
Bill. [971 

In Jian C>PD" CJroorotion 
(Tatios O.er of Mmqemcnt) 
Bill. 1971 .  .  .  . 

Indllltrial DIIP.\Ite I (2nd 
Ameodment) Bill. 1971 • 
Jayonti Shippinll ComJIIDY 
( Acquisition of Shoret) 
BiU,1971 . • 

Land Reforms (Ceilinp on 
AllricultunI Holdinp) BiU, 
'972. 

Marin. Product. Exports 
Development Authoriry 
BIIJ,1972. 

National Service BiU, 1972 
North-Bastern Areas Reorpnl-
ution Bill, '97[ . 

P •• sed by HDUICI of Parlia-
ment 

P ... ed by State Leai.Jaturn . 

Rulen of Indian Stat .. (Abo-
lition of Privll .... ) Bill, 
1972. 

T_ion Lows (Amendment) 
Bill, 1971 • 

~ on . :  p .... d 

613, QI6 

614 
881, ~  

5SS 
5S6 

131 

~  

~  

611 

885,910 

599 

907 

601 

600 

134 

599 
611 

117, 1]0 
133 

213 393 
733 984 

114. 395 
734.98, 

BONUS 

Plyment of, 

BOOK RBV1BWS 

BadIIlr.y John: A... Dtw-
w(JMml : Prnbl..... and PrIO-
posU by H.N. Mukheriee •. 

Barker Anthony end Ruok. 
Michael : TIN MInrM- of 
P".1i4mMII and His 1"/,,",,,,-
';0" by Kri.bn. Kant, • . 

Paith. Nicholu : TIN 1'If/llr1lttm 
-!hI ~ BwiMu I_ 
lion of A"""",, by M. Ruth-
nuwamy. 

Gae. R.S. : TIN BalM Natim-
alUation Cau and ,hi Con-
Iti,utitm "y ANn Pnkasb 
Chatt.r)i. 

Hari Chood (Dr.) : TIN A....,.-
.., Prouu i" "" Inlian 
Corutilutitm by V.S. Mohoian. 

Jain, ~ C. : I,.."" M"",,-
_His Sodal orl,i" and 
ear-by P.V.G. Roiu • 

10h00n, stanley: TIN GNm 
RIWIUIiDn fry P. Antony 
Reddi, 

KuppuowamYl B.: Sorial 
ChIJry. I" Iltdia by H.N. 
Mukheriee. 

M.,n Kenneth. A.: no. 
D.mocNJtic T"-Y fry A.D. 
MIni, 

Nanda, B.R. : SDcioJi.mo in 
India by Mldhu Doncr.vat •• 

Piur. Samuel : ~ 
n ~  

Ir_tioru ~ &III 
and WUI by N.K. Sonibi • 

Robertson. J.m.. . 1lI'_ 
0/ lhIlUh CAnltl'OJ G __ 
by M. Ruthnuwamy • 

Wilcox, Prancla O. : C...".... 
thl IJJutulirn and FIINip 
po&y by O.V. AlII_D, 

BOOK SUMMARIES 

An",i,h, A. C. : DirKt Tax· 
atlon of A,rlcultflr' In India 

Ban •• I. P. C. A,ri<MJIImII Pla-
nnl", for 7QO MU/lonJ: A 
PJrlpoctro. rtlldy 

lClO9 

318 

319 

660 

175 

661 

917 

173 

918 

656 

911 

933 

330 
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BOOK SUMMARIES--(Comd.) 

Barbotlle. Michoe I : Th. Bhu 
Bo .... 

OOl'denkior. Leon : Tit. n ~ 
NtI.lons In 1_"pOle •. Pali-
tic. 

Join. Sop< C. : IfIditIIt Ma....,,, 
= Hb Social arvIn and ear .... , 

Ilil WII. S.L. : 1'60 Putli. 
S ... or in 1nd/4 

Johnson. Stlnle) n, Gr.on 
Row/urio.. 
KUpplisWamY, B  : Sodtll 
CIt_.in India 

Pryke, Richard : public Enm-
prU. in Fracli&, : n. Brili.h 
EJCfMriflll<' 0/ Nationtllilation 
DfJ"t_ 'D..ados. 

Pralad, D. N. : Ex •• rlllll R.-
so",e., in Bcmimrtic Drwlop· 
M,nt j" lrttlia. .  . 

Reddy, K. N. Tit. Groc1I"./ 
Publi. EJCfMndi ..... in Inditl 
1872-'968 

R.obert.on, r ....... : R 1-./ 
British COIUrai QotJ.,.".. 

"""" Sartar, Slibrata : TIM COm,. 
and ,It. S.al.. . 
Sen, S.R. : Gr_rlt tInd S.abiliry 
in Inditln Api",/.u .. 

Sherfield, Lord (Ed.): Bco""";c 
tInd SociGl C.ns,qu."".. 0/ 
Nucl, ... EntrIlY 

Sreekantaradhya. B. S. : Public 
D,br and Ec .... ".;,; D_lop-
mmt in India 

Watt., Ronal L, : Admi";"rtl-
tiD" In Filtral SYJlmu 

YWCA or Indil : Th. Bduc" .. d 
Womtln in I"'/ian Socl.ry 
Today 

BUDOET 

Di,cussion on, 
LokSlbha 
RajyaSabho 

685 

)26 

689 

Re.olu'inn bv-
Himachal Prad .. h Vidhan 
Slbha 623 

Punjab Legi.lativ. A •• embly 62,.645 

Weal Ben .. 1 Legislative 
AI.embly 652 

CBNTRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA-
TION 

930 
ProsecutioQ of ex-Minister 
(Bihar), . 

926 CENTRJ!-STATE RFLATIONS 

Di.cualion in Lok Sabha on 
Financial relltionship 544 

676 CHA TTERJI, ARUN PRAKASH 

Review or"TIr. Bank Nario-
nali.aJio" Case and rlu Conlli-

941 lU'ionn by R. S. Gee, 1'5 

'79 

937 

669 

946 

lSI 

177 

525 
595 

CHINA 

Normalisltion of rel.lions 
wilh 858 

CHOUDHURY, HUMAYUN RASHID 

Addre •• al meetinll'o reUCil.,e 
the P.M. . 23. 

COMPTROLLER AND AUDITOR 
GENERAL 

BUlre: 

CONTEMPT OF COURTS 

Billre: 

CPI 

M.L.A .• hol d .. d, in Bihar. 

Poll adjustments with olher 
Paniea--
Punjah. 

My.ore, 

Support 10 Conll"e.. (Rl-

1)2 

131 

301 

300 

CEILING ON AGRICULTURAL 
Bihar, 

Punjab, 

633 

645 HOLDINGS 

Exem pliona fromi 581582 COMPANY LAW 

CEILING ON URBAN PROPBRTY Violation of, discus.ion on 

LotSlbha 
Approval by six Stlt ... 147,915 

Reiya Sabhl 

575 
6'0 
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CONFERENCES 

Annlver .... y of the P.A.C. 
(lIjrd.th) Inalllllration of, 

Chaicm< n of Public Account. 
ConuniU •• I of Parliament 
and State Le,illatur •• , of, 

Commonwealth Parliam.ntary 
Conf.rence (Sevent •• nth ) 
(Malayala), S.ptember, 1971 

Conf.rence of Chairmen of 
P.A.C.'. (Fourth) 

Int.r-Parliamentary Conf.r-
ence (Fifty-Ninth) (Paril). 
Sept. 11171 

Pre.idin, Oftlcer.' Conf.rence 

S.c:rc:laries of Le,!!lallve 
Bodi •• In India (Thin,-
levcnlh Conference) 
(Bhopal) Oct., '97' • 

CONGRESS (0) 

Ex-Mid,lor joins, (Bihar) 

Janala Pany mcr .. r with, 
U.K.) 

Leader join. Con,rc.. (R), 
(Haryana) 

Lelillatoro join Con..,'1 (R) 
(A.P.) . • • . 

MLA joinl Con..... (R), 
(T.N.) 

MLC join. Con...... (R), 
(U.P.) 

CONGRESS (R) 

Con..... (0) Lead.r joins, 
(Haryana). • • • 

Con ...... (0) Leaialatora join, 
(A.P.) • • .  . 

Co!!JI:e.. (0) MLA jOino, 
(T.N.) 

Con ..... (0) MLC join., 
(U.P.) 

DMK alliance break. liP wllh 
Expul.ion. from 

Andhra Prldcab 

Allam 
Haryana, • 

JirK 

30 

75 

78 

74 

9 

168 

158' 

285 

168 

.85 
286 
291 
295 

Mlhara.htra, 
Punjab, 

Expel. Spe .... , and olh ... , 
(Rajaolhan) 

Hiah Command·o Warnin, 10 
6Rebel' candidates.. . 

Ind.pendent MLA join., 
(Mohara.hrro) . 

MLA. join DMK 

M<r8'" of PSP with, (Orl .. a) 

M.raer of T. P. S. with, 
(A.P.) 

Poll OdjllllmcntB wirh. 

Punjab 

163 

172 

644 
848 

149 

301 
MYlor. 300 

PSP, MLA. JOIn, (U.P.) 16\1 

Rebel SSP 1.00er jolna (Bihar) 157 
Replnl majority in Bihar 

Le,i.ll1iv. Council 633 

Support by CPI, (Bihar) 632 

SUlpcnaion of 23 candldl1es 
(Myaore), . .• 300 
"lWol.,iolllor. of Andhra Pra-
deshjoin. ' ISS 

CONSTITUTION (APPLICATION TO 
~ K.) SBCOND AMBNDMBNT 
ORDJ!R, '965 UPHELD 293 

CONSTITUTION ('5TH AMBND-
MBNT) BILL, . liZ 

129 
Ratification by Stat.. Leliolatur_ 

AI.am, 141 
A.P. 617 

Gujara" 
Haryana, 

Himachal PrOdcah 

Korala 

Madhya Pradcah 
MIhIr.brra 
Mqbalaya, 

Orl .. a, 

Punjab 
TamUNlClu, 

Uttar PrOde.b, • 

CONSTITUTION (28TH 

MJ!NT) BILL 

RalillCliioll bl' Tl"Ipun LA. 

619 

lSI 
6'9 
6z1 

912 

162 

163 

6ZZ 

301 ,I, 
168, 62, 

16\1,62, 

,16 
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CONSTITUTION AMENDMENT 
BILLS 

25th 

26th 

27th 
28th 

29th 

30th 

311t 
32nd 

CORRUPTION 

Acceptancc of Enquiry Com-
mlaa.ionl, flndlnp. . . 
Appointment of Commission 
inPuniab .  .  . 
Inquiry into char",. apinst 
Bx-MInister, in M.P. . 
Mulla Commillion repon 
apint Ex-Ministers, 

COTTON 

((2,129 

115,129 
117,130 

613,916 

614 
881 

565 

5M 

638 

166 

298 

169 

LICIt of BIle of, in Gujarat, S88 

COTTON AND COTTON TBXTILBS 

parllament and Government'l 
pricc policy for, 490 

COURTS 

DBFECTIONS 

Bihar 
Haryana 

Himachal Pradelh· 
Nagaiand 

Pondicherry 
Rajulhan 

Uttar Pracle.b 

DELHI 

Blection of Chairman and 
De puty Chairman of Metro-
polilan Council .  . 
Formation of new Bxecut ive 
CouDcil. .  .  . 
Lt. Governor, appointment of 
DeW 

swearin,-in of . 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS 

Discu .. ioD in Lot Sabha 

Ministry of Defence, 

Ministry of External A1[aira, 

Ministry of Home Affairs, 
Ministry of Railways 
(1972-73) .  . 
Ministry of Steel and Mine., 

C ,ntempt of Courts Bill, 1968 

CURRENCY 

131 DEPUTY CHAIRMAN 

B1ection of, 

Bxchange rate of Indian rupee, 
Deihi Metropolitan CoWlCiI 

I 18 ~ ~  Legillative 

CYCLONE 

In Orhs. IU), 134 

DAHIYA,M. S. 

A'Cticle 0'\ "GoXemor'l Ri,"t 
to A idre .. -tbe Lelislature 
and its Implications • 457 

Arricle on "Governor'. Power 
10 Appoint the Chief M1nIoter" 773 

DANDAVATB, MADHU 

Review of" SDclaJUm jn /ndiIJ" 
by B. R. Nanda 918 

DBJlBNCB BUDGBT 

Review of c:onloJidatinn of 
Revenue Demlllda. 60 

Defence ofIndia Bill. 99,1:18 

DEPUTY SPRAKBR 

Election of 
Andhra Pradesh 

Aoum 

Bihar 
Goa 

Gujarat 

Haryua 

HlmIcbaI Pradeah 
Madhya Pradesh 

Maharuhrra 

MqhaIaya 

Pondicherry 

Punjab 

Rajaatbm 

Tripura .' 
WeatlleDpl 

157,288 

158 

292 

300 
172 

302 

305 

653 

6sz 

52S 

531 

534 
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277 
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-..aural function 
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Production management in, . 
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of. 
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